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1 A MOTION relating to public transportation, approving the

2 2016 King County Metro Transit Title VI Program Report.

3 V/HEREAS, Federal Transit Administration (FTA) regulations in 49 C.F.R.

4 Section 21.9(b), require all direct and primary recipients of FTA funds to submit a Title

5 VI program report every three years to the FTA regional offtce, and

6 WHEREAS, updated regulations in Circular FTA C 4702.18 require that "the

7 Title VI program be approved by a recipient's board of directors or appropriate governing

8 entity or official or officials responsible for policy decisions prior to submission to the

.9 FTA," and

10 WHEREAS, the King County transit division, as a transit provider and direct

Lt recipient of FTA funds, developed the2016 Title VI Program report in compliance with

tz applicablefederalregulations;

13 NO'W, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County:

L4 The council hereby approves the 2016 King County Metro Transit Title VI

L5 Program Report, which is Attachment A to this motion. The council requests the

tf,
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executive to transmit a copy of Attachment A to this motion, with a copy of the Signature

Report of this motion attached as Appendix H, to the Federal Transit Administration.

Motion 14688 was introduced on 612712016 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on711812016, by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles
and Ms. Balducci
No:0
Excused:0

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

J Chair
ATTEST:

Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council

Attachments z A. 2016 King County Metro Transit Title VI Program Report - July 5, 20 16
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Introduction
King County Metro Transit (Metro) prepared this report on our Title VI program to comply with
requirements of the Federal Transit Administration, or FTA. The FTA requires that transit agencies

receiving federal funds submit a Title VI program every three years. This report covers July 2013 through
June 2016. This overlaps with the previous triennial report, but the dates have been aligned with the
process for expected King County Council review and approval.

The FTA's authority to require this program stems from the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and subsequent

regulations. As stated in circular FTA C 4702.1P, which provides guidance and instructions for
complying with Title VI regulations, the purposes of the Title VI program are:

a. Ensure that the level and quality of public transportation service is provided in a
nondis criminat ory manner ;

b. Promote full and fair participation in public transportation decision-making without regard to
race, color, or national origin,'

c. Ensure meaningful access to transit-related programs and activities by persons with limited
English proficiency.

Circular FTA C 4702.18 includes a checklist of items that are to be included in the Title VI program. In
general, this report is organized in the order ofthat checklist.

Equity and Social Justice in Plans and Policies
Metro and its parent government body, King County, have a deep and long-standing commitment to the
principles embodied in Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. This commitment has been reaffirmed
and expanded in County plans and policies adopted in recent years. As set out in the foundational
documents described below, Metro is committed not only to nondiscrimination but also to actively
promoting equity and social justice in all the services we provide.

Equity and Social Justice
King County's Equity and Social Justice Ordinance requires that all county programs and services
promote equity and social justice in all that they do. The ordinance calls for county agencies to examine
the causes of racial disparities and inequities and to create conditions for all individuals and communities
to reach their full potential. Reports issued by the County have shown that where people live, the color of
their skin, and how much money they have are related to their access to education, health care, and

economic opportunities. A person's opportunities in turn have an impact on health, income, quality of life
and even life expectancy. King County's Office of Equity and Social Justice is leading ongoing work to
understand the roots of inequities and move toward solutions. Metro plays a key role in promoting social
equity as the primary provider of public transportation services countywide. More information is

available at http://www.kingcount)'.gov/elected/executive/equity-social-justice.aspx.

Key policies and ongoing efforts advancing equity and social justice include the King County Strategic Plan;

King County Comprehensive Plan; King County Metro Strategic Plan and Service Guidelines; Executive
Order on Written Translation Services; and Metro's Partnership to Achieve Comprehensive Equity
(PACE). King County is also in the process of developing an Equity and Social Justice Strategic Plan.

King County Strategic Plan
The King County Strategic Plan establishes "equitable and fair" as a guiding principle that is intended to
"Address the root causes of inequities to provide equal access to opportunities for a11." This principle is
reflected in objectives and strategies pertaining to Metro, including "Meet the transporlation needs of
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low-income and other underserved populations" and "Ensure that communication, outreach and
engagement effofts reach all residents, parlicular ly communities that have been historically
underrepresented." King County also defines transporlation as a determinant of equity, specifically
including ooTranspoftation that provides everyone with safe, efficient, affordable, convenient and reliable
mobility options including public transit, walking, carpooling and biking." More information is available
ãt

King County Comprehensive plan
Another policy document guiding Metro is the King County Comprehensive Plan, which provides
guidance concerning land use and development as well as regional services including transit. The2012
Comprehensive Plan incorporates "health, equity, social and environmental justice" as a guiding principle
The transportation chapter of the plan states that "King County should provide a system of transportation
services and facilities that offer travel options to all members of the communify, including people of
color, low-income communities, people with limited English proficiency, and others who may have
limited transportation options such as students, youth, seniors, and people with disabilities.,'An update to
this plan is cunently underway. The update is expected to include immigrant and refugee populations in
the groups served by county transportation services. The update is also expected to add guidance for King
County to consider equity impacts and benefits during the transportation planning process. More
information is available at
countv-comprehensive-plan. aspx.

Executive Order on Written Translation process
King County is dedicated to giving all residents fair and equal access to services, opportunities and
protection. Noting that a substantial number of people in King County have limited English proficiency,
King County Executive Dow Constantine issued an executive order on translation of puUtic
communication materials in October 2010. This executive order requires County agencies including
Metro to translate public communication materials and vital documènts into Spanish, as soon as feasible
within available resources, and into other commonly spoken non-English languages according to
guidelines provided. The order provides for the use of altemative forms of lañguãge assistancã, such as
interpretation services, when they are more effective or practical. More informatión is available
at http ://www.kingcountv, gov/exec/styleguide/translation. aspx.

strategic Plan for Public Transportation and service Guidelines
Metro's strategic plan incorporates equify and social justice by echoing the goals and principles of the
King County Strategic Plln and including more specific strategies relaied to transit anã transportation
services. The Strategic Planfor Public Transportation 201I-2021 was adopted by the King County
Council in July 2011 and updated in2013. The Strategic Plan and Service Guidelines are ãvailable
at http ://metro. ki ngcounty. gov/pl ann i ng/

Metro's strategic plan includes the following goals and strategies that promote nondiscriminatiôn and full
and fair access to services and participation in decision-making processes:

Goal2: Human Potential. Provide equitable opportunities for people from all areas of King
County to access the public transportation system.

Objective 2.1: Provide public transportation products and services that add value throughout
King County and that facilitate access to jobs, education, and other destinations.

Strategy 2.1.1: Design and offer a variety ofpublic transpoftation products and services
appropriate to different markets and mobility needs.

2
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Strategy 2.1.2:Provide travel opportunities and supporting amenities for historically
disadvantaged populations, such as low-income people, students, youth, seniors, people of
color, people with disabilities, and others with limited transpofiation options.

Strategy 2.1.3: Provide products and services that are designed to provide geographic value in
all parts of King County.

Strategy 2.1.4: ln areas that are not well-served by fixed-route service or where geographic

coverage service gaps exist, seek to complement or "right-size" transpoftation service by
working with partners to develop an extensive range of alternative services to serve the
general public.

Goal 7: Public Engagement and Transparency. Promote robust public engagement that informs,
involves, and empowers people and communities.

Objective 7.1: Empower people to play an active role in shaping Metro's products and services

Strategy 7.1,1: Engage the public in the planning process and improve customer outreach.

Objective 7.2:Increase customer and public access to understandable, accurate and transparent
information.

Strategy 7.2.1: Communicate service change concepts, the decision-making process, and

public transportation information in language that is accessible and easy to understand.

Goal 8: Quality Workforce. Develop and empower Metro's most valuable asset, its employees.

Objective 8.1: Attract and recruit quality employees.

Stratery 8.1.2: Promote equity, social justice and transparency in hiring and recruiting activities

Service Guídelínes
Metro's strategic plan also incorporates service guidelines that include social equity as one of three
priorities that Metro considers in the service planning process.

These guidelines define a process by which Metro annually reviews and establishes target service levels
for transit corridors. The process assigns scores that are based on indicators ofproductivity, social equity,
and geographic value. The social equity score, which represents 25 percen| ofthe total score, is based on
the percentage of people boarding in a census tract that has a low-income or minority population higher
than the countywide average. The total score, which also includes scores for productivity and geographic
value, establishes a preliminary target service level for each corridor. The preliminary targef service level
may be adjusted upward to accommodate cunent ridership. A corridor that is below its final target service
level is identified as a service investment priority. The overall result is that, other factors being equal,
investments in routes that serve low-income or minority populations will be prioritized over routes that do
not serve low-income or minority populations.

Metro reviews its efforts towards implementing its Strategic Plan for Public Transpofiation in periodic
progress reports. It does the same for its service guidelines in an annual repofi. In addition to monitoring
and measuring progress towards implementation, these reports provide an opportunity to update and

improve Metro's commitments towards these goals and policies, such as the 2015 revision to the service
guidelines to strengthen consideration ofsocial equity in the annual analysis.

Notable Recent Achievements
Metro actively follows the guidance and requirements of the County plans and policies described above

as well as the Title VI statute and regulations. The following represent a few major notable actions we

J
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have taken over the past few years to promote fair and equal access to Metro's services and activities for
all people in our service area, including minority populations and people who have limited English
proficiency or low incomes:

o Implemented the ORCA LIFT reducedfare program. OFICA LIFT provides a flat $1.50 fare for
riders with household income below 200 percent of the federal povãrty level. ORCA LIFT was
created in response to concerns about fare increases making it more difficult for low-income
individuals to afford transit. A key to this program's succeis is Metro's innovative partnership
with King County's public health department and a broad network of human servicä agencies.
fìPa^ I lE"ì' ha" ron-i"^.l -^r:^-^l ^^r i-+^-.^^+! ^-^t ^.1---.2 ^.- -- - -¡vwv¡ v!u ¡¡4rrurrql allu lltrçlllduuilal ¿1u.giluuil a5 a gLOulloDrgaKlng Ïranslt lare
discount program, and many transit agencies have asked Metro forãdvice about Jarting their
own programs.

Reorganized service around the opening of Sound Transit's (Iniversity Link tight rail. Me1ro
considered social equity while planning major service changes around the opening of light rail
service to Capitol Hill and Husky Stadium in Seattle in2016. Metro conducìed extensiv-e
community outreach in affected communities. Metro carefully examined seryice proposals to
determine their impact on minority and low-income populations, and focused on imfroving
service levels on bus routes in the area to meet needs identified by Metro's Service ðuidelines.

Continued language outreach eforts. Metro continued to expand translation of informational
documents for riders, with a focus on the languages used by the largest groups in King County.
Through the King County Mobility Coalition, Metro also expanded proãucti,on of a seiies of
videos for refugee and immigrant populations, in their native languages, about how to use transit.
The videos are now available in 13 languages. Metro worked with trealth care organizations to
create customized multi-lingual informational materials on how to access healthcare using transit.

Formed the Partnership to Achieve Comprehensive Equity (PACE) Facing concerns about equity
and racial discrimination among employees, Metro, Amalgamated Transit Union Local 587, ánd
Professional and Technical Employees Local l7 launched the Paftnership to Achieve
Comprehensive Equity (PACE). PACE is intended to be an enduring effort to build and enhance
the processes, tools, and standards for embracing diversity and ensuiing equal opportunity for all
Metro employees. V/ith full support of King County leadership, the partneiship ðòntinues to
suppott a work culture of inclusion, fairness, and comprehensive equity. While this effort is
aimed at internal employees rather than customers, it is indicative of the overall commitment of
King County and Metro leaders to equity and social justice for customers and employees. pACE
was nationally recognized by the National Public Employer Labor Relations Assóciátion
(MERLA) as demonstrating innovative leadership in public sector labor relations.

This reporl provides more information about these and the many other steps Metro has taken to comply
with Title VI requirements and to move toward King County's vision of ajust and equitable society. 

-
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SECTION l: General Reporting Requ¡rements

Title Vl Notice to the Public
Metro uses a variety of means to notify the public that we comply with the requirements of Title VI and
related statutes and regulations.

Placards displaying this notice, as well as information about how to file a complaint if a person believes
Metro has discriminated against them, are posted inside all buses. The notice is translated into
Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, Russian, Somali, Spanish, Tagalog, Tigrinya, and Vietnamese. A similar
notice of Title VI obligations and remedies is provided to customers of Metro's Access paratransit
service. Metro's language assistance plan, attached as Appendix B, includes images of these placards. The
notice is also posted on Metro's website, www.kingcounty.gov/metro, and in Metro's pass sales office.

The wording of the notice follows

"King County Metro Transit does not discriminate in the provision of service...

King County Metro Transit does not discriminate in the provision of service on the basis of race,
color, and national origin. For more information on Metro's nondiscrimination obligations, or to
file a discrimination complaint, you may call Metro's Customer Information Office a|206-553-
3000. You may also contact Metro in writing at the address below:

General Manager, King County Metro Transit, 201 S. Jackson St. KSC-TR-O415, Seattle, WA
98 1 04"

In addition, the following notification is posted in English and Spanish on the King County website
(http ://www. kingcounty. gov/exec/CivilRights/TitleVI. aspx) :

"Title Vl compliance
Title Vl of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 states:
No person in the United States shall, on the grounds of race, color, or national origin, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any
program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance.

King County Title VI Policy Statement
King County assures that no person shall on the grounds ofrace, color, national origin, or sex, as

provided by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended, and the Civil Right Restoration
Act of 1987 (P.L. 100.259) be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance.

King County further assures every effort will be made to ensure nondiscrimination in all of its
programs and activities, whether those programs and activities are federally funded or not.

In the event King County distributes federal aid funds to another governmental entity or other
sub-recipient, King County will include Title VI language in all written agreements and will
monitor for compliance.
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King County's Office of the Title VI Coordinator is responsible for initiating and monitoring
Title VI activities, preparing required repofts and other King County responsibilities as required
by 23 CFR 200 and 49 CFR 21.

Dow Constantine
King County Executive

May 28,2070"

Title Vl Complaint Procedures and Form
Instructions for filling out a Title VI complaint can be obtained from King County's Office of Civil Rights
(http://www.kingcounty.gov/exec/CivilRights/TitleVl.aspx) and from Metro's Customer Information
Office.

A copy of the complaint form is in Appendix A.

Title Vl lnvestigations, Gomplaints, and Lawsuits
One civil rights complaint was filed since Metro's 2013 Title VI program was submitted. That complaint
was dismissed. The complaint and actions taken are listed in Table 1.

Table I
King County Office of Civil Rights - Complaints and Actions Taken

Date filed

Summary/Allegations
(include basis of complaint:

race, color, or national origin)

Status -
April 15,

2016 Action(s) Taken
KCPA 14-02-01
Virgilv. DOT-
Transit Division

2-12-14 Adverse treatment by driver-
Basis: race (Caucasian)

File closed
10-20-14

No reasonable cause finding
7-18-14

Reconsideration req uest 8-
25-14

Reconsideration denied 8-
27-14

Appeal to Hearing Examiner
+ case dismissed

Public Participation Plan
King County, broadly, and Metro, specifìcally, have several policies and plans that establish expectations
for how Metro engages minority and lirnited-English-proficient populations in our public engagement and
outreach processes. These policies and plans reflect the fundamental principle that all those affected by a
decision should be involved in shaping it.

1. The King County Strategic Plan establishes the following goal for public engagement: Promote
robust public engagement that informs, involves, and empowers people and communities.

The plarr defines ihree public engagement objectives:
. Objective 1. Expand opporlunities to seek input, listen, and respond to residents.
. Objective 2. Empower people to play an active role in shaping their future.

6
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. Objective 3. Improve public awareness of what King County does.

2. Metro's Strategic Plan for Public Transportation 2011-2021 adopts the County's public
engagement goal, and establishes two objectives:

. Objective 7.1. Empower people to play an active role in shaping Metro's products and

services.
o Objectiv e 7 .2. Increase customer and public access to understandable, accurate and

transparent information.

Metro's plan makes a commitment to targeting historically underrepresented populations, and

states, ooMetro considers equity and social justice in its decision-making process, particularly for
people of color, low-income communities, and people with limited English proficiency, and

people with other communication barriers consistent with King County's Equity and Social
Justice ordinance, Executive Order on Translation, and federal law."

3. King County's Equity and Social Justice program seeks to embed the "equitable and fair"
principle into everything King County does, so that the County's work and service enables all to
have access to the determinants of equity.

4. The County's Executive Order on Translation directs all agencies of the County, including
Metro, to ensure that communications are culturally and linguistically appropriate to the target
audiences, and provides guidance for translating public communication materials.

In the context of these policies, Metro's ongoing and project-based public engagement methods
proactively seek to engage minority and limited-English-proficient populations in conversations that
shape decision making.

Ongoing Engagement
The Transit Advisory Commission (TAC) was established in January 2011by King County Ordinance
17025. This ordinance merged two previous advisory groups, the Transit Advisory Committee and the
Accessible Services Advisory Committee.

The TAC improves transit services, planning, and programs by advising Metro's staff members and
general manager, the King County Executive and Council, local jurisdictions, and subarea transportation
boards concerning transit policy issues.

The commission's role is to:

. Advise Metro on the inception and development of long-range planning efforts.

. Advise Metro and King County on issues essential to transit service in King County, including
matters of concem to the elderly and persons with disabilities.

o Serve as a resource for inter-jurisdictional transit promotion and coordination.

Commission members are appointed by the King County Executive and approved by the King County
Council for two-year terms. The commission includes residents, business representatives, and other
stakeholders concerned about transit service in the county. Most are bus riders. All live in King County,
and collectively they reflect the county's diversity. At least half are people who have disabilities, are

elderly, or work with these populations.

Over the past three years,20 to 25 percent of TAC members have been people of color, 30 to 50 percent

have been people with disabilities, and 20 Io 25 percent have had incomes below the poverty level.
Consistent with the County's Equity and Social Justice program, race, language, age, disability, and

gender are factors used during recruitment to assure the TAC is representative of the diversity of the

7
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county, which is Metro's service area. In 2015, information about the TAC, including the application
form were translated into Spanish .In 2016, there is an active recruitment effort to fill vacant positions
with members who are Spanish speakers as this is the fastest growing population of English Language
Learners in King County.

The TAC is invited to brief the County Council, including the Regional Transit Committee, on transit
issues. The TAC designates a member to serve on each oiM.tro'i sounding boards, described below.

Project-spec¡f¡c Engagem ent
ln addition to involving the public through the Transit Advisory Commission, Metro develops public
engagement processes to invite the general riding and non-riding public to help shape decisiòni regarding
new transit service, changes to existing service, and reinvestmenti ofexisting ierviòe resources in
accordance with Metro's strategic plan and service guidelines.

When developing major seruice changes, we design an engagement process that seeks to involve people
affected by the change, including:

. Riders ofaffected routes
o Residents ofareas around affected routes
. Community clubs and neighborhood councils
t Organizations that serve underrepresented and transit-dependent populations
¡ Staffand elected officials from localjurisdictions
. Major institutions (e.g. University of Washington)
¡ Employers
¡ Paftner transit agencies (e.g. Sound Transit).

We use information and input from the public to develop service proposals that respond to the public,s
expressed needs. Service proposals often include alternatives for covèrage, frequeniy and spanofservice.
Alternatives may also present variations for peak and all-day service, loðal and^exp."r, ,"rrri.", and other
aspects of service.

We inform and solicit input from the public through methods such as public meetings, questionnaires,
conversations with community groups, social media, news releases, advefiisements, and sounding board
meetings (see below). We involve people early in the planning process, presenting preliminary conðepts and
gathering input that is then used to develop proposals that are piesented in u r..ond ,ornd ofoutreach.

Il evgry community engagement project, we research the demographics of those who may be affected by
the change being considered. U.S. Census and American Community Survey data, schooidistrict data,
and targeted research with organizations serving transit-dependent pbpulatións is used to determine the
best way to reach minority and limited-English-proficient people in the-community affected by the change.

We design outreach strategies to reach these populations, creatively seeking to engage those who would
not otherwise learn about our process via mainstream communication channels.

A primary approach Metro takes is to partner with organizations serving minority populations to find out
the most appropriate ways to engage those they serve. Other outreach eiforts inciuàe:

¡ Distributing translated and large-print materials through community organizations, open houses
and information tables.

' Hosting information tables at locations that serve minority and underrepresented populations,
such as food banks, human service organizations, low-income housing ãnd culturãl òrganizations.

I
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. Working with community partners to host meetings designed in formats, locations and at times
that are appropriate for limited-English-proficient populations.

. Going door-to-door or boarding buses to reach people directly, using interpreters or translated
materials as necessary.

. Providing information and purchasing advertising from ethnic media and community publications.

¡ Posting information at key community locations serving minority and underrepresented
populations.

. Using six dedicated language phone lines, and adding additional lines as necessary, for people to
comment or ask questions. We return phone calls using a phone-based interpreter service that
helps us answer questions and solicit feedback in the caller's native language.

. Aranging for interpreters (including deaf and deaf/blind) upon request, or working with
community-based organizations to facilitate conversation when appropriate.

¡ Presenting to stakeholders groups such as the National Federation of the Blind's Seattle Chapter,
Catholic Community Services, the Seattle-King County Housing Authority, and the King County
Mobility Coalition when a change is being planned that will affect the constituents.

. Having Metro's Accessible Services staff members available at open houses to answer questions

and provide suppoft for people with special needs.

When Metro is considering major service changes, we often complement broad public engagement with a

sounding board. King County Code 28.94.170.4 defines sounding boards as "geographically, topically or
community-based groups convened for a limited time to consider specific transit topics." Sounding
boards generally work with Metro staff members to develop proposals, review public feedback, and make
advisory recommendations on transit service. A sounding board's membership reflects the demographics
of the area affected by the service change. Metro achieves this by using U.S. Census data to identify the
minority groups in the service area, and then asks sounding board applicants to identiff their minority
status on applications. We sometimes contact community organizations to recruit potential sounding
board members.

The research, approach, and results are reported in a public engagement report submitted to the King
County Council. The repofis also document desired public engagement goals and outcomes and how well
each engagement effort met those desired goals and outcomes using metrics. For example, comparing
participant demographic data with ridership data to make sure we engaged and heard from a
representative group ofpeople who would be affected by the changes being planned. Sounding boards
develop their own recommendations and reports for the King County Council on the particular changes

being considered.

Summary of project-specific engagement
Metro conducted six public engagement processes between July 2013 and June 2016.In total, these
processes have engaged more than 30,000 people in helping shape service changes.

These processes were for a countywide service reduction plan Metro created to address a funding
shortage, bus changes to integrate with the launch of U Link (light rail service to Capitol Hill and the
University of Washington), the development of Metro's Long Range Plan, alternative service planning in
Southeast King County and on Vashon Island, bus changes in Southeast Seattle, and late night bus service
revisions.

9
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Example Projects
The following three projects highlight Metro's efforts to meaningfully engage minority, underrepresented,
and limited-English-proficient populations in decision making.

Project # I
Service reduction plan
Metro service is fundèd primarily by sales fax, andthe economic downturn that started in 200g caused a
significant reduction in Metro's revenue from this source. In addition to a number of non-service-related
cost-cutting measures, Metro took actions to make up for the lost revenue in order to preserve mcst of its
bus service. By the middle of 2013, however, it became clear that Metro would be unable to close an
ongoing budget gap.

In fact, planners estimated it would be necessary to cut up to 17 percent of Metro's service. Outreach
began on Nov. 7, 2013, and we accepted public 

"omm"tri 
through Feb,7,2014.

We informed the public of a worst-case scenario, using the best information available: a possible service
reduction of up to 600,000 hours, plus an additional 45,000 hours to be cut if Alaskan Wày Viaduct
mitigation funding was not extended by the state. The cuts would have begun with an initíal 45,000-hour
reduction in June 2014,with more to follow in September 2014 and February, June, and September 2015.

After this outreach began, the state extended funding for viaduct mitigation service through 2015. The
final package of recommended service cuts sent to King County Council reflected the revised financial
forecast that applied as the County Council considered ihe cuts.

Outreach process
We held a news conference about the reduction proposal and our outreach on Nov. 7,2013. That same
day, we launched a robust website with details of the proposal, video content in English and Spanish, an
online survey' and a calendar of outreach events where the public could speak wittr staff members diiectly
about the proposed reductions.

We invited the public to participate in our outreach through many channels: subscriber transit alerts, the
General Manager's newsletter, ORCA passport clients (employers), commute trip reduction networks
(large employers), community partners (a database of more than 500 organizations that serve people who
use transit), tweets from @KCMetroBus, and Metro's Facebook and Instagram accounts. We mailed
posters and brochures to senior centers, libraries, churches, schools, and còmmunity centers throughout
the county. We also purchased advertising in four ethnic media publications serving Spanish, Chiñese,
and Vietnamese speakers.

Between Nov. 7, 2013 and Feb. 7, 2014, we hosted nine public meetings in different parts of the county,
more than 30 outreach events at places where we could speak directly with thos" whó use our service, ând
more than 25 stakeholder briefings-six of which were well-publicized open house/presentations at the
county's six unincorporated area community councils. We documented feedback received at these events,
encouraged people to complete our survey, and collected comments and questions via a dedicated phone
line, email, and written correspondence,

We provided translated information and phone lines in 11 languages other than English: Amharic, Arabic,
Chinese, Korean, Oromo,.Russian, Somali, Spanish, Tigrinya, Ukrainian, and Vietãamese. We fully
translated the brochure, video, and survey into Spanish, and provided an overview summary in the other
languages. These translated materials were availabie on the website and distributed as needed at outreach-
van events' In total, we provided eight feedback sessions to organizations serving seniors, people with
low incomes , andlor people with limited English profrciency. We provided interfretation services in
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Amharic, Cambodian, Chinese, Oromo, Russian, Spanish, Somali, Tigrinya, and Vietnamese at these
events.

We used social media throughout the three-month outreach period to keep people informed. We used the
hashtag #KCMetroCuts to promote outreach activities and meetings via Twitter, Facebook, and
Instagram. This efforl included an innovative series of Instagram videos.

We wrote blog posts summarizing what we heard at each of our public meetings, and shared them via our
Facebook o'Have a Say" page. We also fed the posts into a section of the website entitled "What we've
heard." The comment feature on the blog allowed people to add additional feedback we may not have
documented from the meetings, or to clarify what we had heard.

Participation
We received 4,588 survey responses and 879 emails, phone calls, letters, and blog comments. We talked
directly with 357 people at public meetings and 10,432 people at outreach events.

0utcomes
In the end, the King County Council elected to implement only a small portion of the reductions and
reallocate resources in order preserve the remaining service. Communities that were affected by the
reductions are candidates for Metro's Alternative Service Program. This program is collaborating with
each community to create demonstration projects that provide mobility using alternatives to fixed-route
bus service that is not be cost-effective.

Project #2
U Link Bus Service Restructure
Sound Transit's Link light rail service to Capitol Hill and the University of Washington's Husþ Stadium
stafted in March 2016, giving riders an 8-minute trip between the University District and downtown
Seattle.

Over three phases of outreach starting in November 2074, Metro worked in partnership with Sound
Transit to engage the public in shaping bus service changes that would take effect shortly after the new
Link service began. These changes were intended to address problems that riders had experienced with
bus service and to create better connections.

For Phase 1, Metro and Sound Transit started with a clean slate, asking members of the public to share
how they were currently using transit, what was working for them, what wasn't working, and what they
would like to see improved. We spoke with about 6,000 people during this phase of outreach, and more
than 4,000 gave us direct feedback.

We used the feedback to create two alternative network concepts. Alternative I emphasized a more
frequent, consolidated, and grid-like system, while Alternative2 focused on maintaining existing
geographic coverage while providing connections to the new light rail service. Both alternatives featured
opportunities to connect with Link and reduced duplicative service.

During Phase 2 of outreach, in March 201 5, we showed riders and community members the two concepts
and asked what they liked and what raised concerns for them. We used this feedback to create one
proposed set of changes that we shared with the public in a final round of public outreach (Phase 3) in
May. V/e spoke with about 8,000 people during this phase, and more than 6,000 gave us direct feedback.
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During Phase 3 of outreach, in May 2015, we presented a proposed service network and asked riders if
they could accept it. We heard from about 2,000 people-mostly those who had the most concerns about
what we were proposing. Our notifications reached fewer people because we had narrowed our set of
changes to a smaller number of routes. In addition, Sound Transit did its own outreach to riders of its
routes for the changes it was considering.

Over the nine months of outreach for the project, we received 16,000 comments from the general public, a
panel of vested transit riders, key institutions, and community groups. This feedback helpãd transii
planners understand how people had been using our service, how they'd like to use it in ihe future, and
what was most important to riders as we worked to balance how they had been using service with the
changes they wanted to see.

Given the diversity of Metro's riders, our community engagement must ensure all voices are reflected in
the decision-making process. Our data do not indicate any languages spoken in high enough numbers in
the project area to justi$r the expense of full translation of all project materials. Hówever,ãfter
conversations with the University of Washington, Seattle Department of Neighborhoods, and Seattle
Housing Authority, we determined to translate some project information into Tier I and2languages as
identified in the County's Executive Order on Translation. We set up voice message lines and prwided a
handout that was available online and distributed to the public in the following languages:

¡ Amharic
. Arabic
. Chinese-Mandarin
. Korean
. Oromo
. Punjabi
. Russian
. Somali

' Spanish
. Tigrinyan
o Ukrainian
o Vietnamese

In all phases of outreach, when emailing stakeholders, we emphasized the availability of these materials
and phone lines and encouraged stakeholders to pass this information along to constiiuents they serve
who are not proficient in English.

In the first phase of outreach, we held a multilingual community conversation at Lake City Court, with
interpreters in Arabic, Chinese, Oromo, Tigrinya, Amharic, and Russian. This event was ádvertised to
residents in all of those languages. While turnout was low, we gathered good feedback from participants
and interpreters about the important issues facing these populations.

In the third phase of outreach, we presented to 50 seniors served by the Sunshine Garden Club at the
Chinese Information Service Center.

Who helped shape the recommended service changes:
¡ Inter-agency team - Metro convened an inter-agency working group that included

representatives from Sound Transit, the Seattle Department of Transportation, the University of
, Washington, and Seattle Children's Hospital. This group met throughout the engagement process
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to reflect on public feedback, participate in the design ofseruice concepts and proposals, and

collaborate to engage the public in providing feedback.

Sounding board - We recruited a community advisory group made up of 21 people who use

transit in the project area. The board's purpose was to advise Metro and Sound Transit service
planners on bus change concepts and proposals and on the outreach process. This group met 10

times between January and July 2015. They wrote a consensus recommendation on the
recommended service changes.

Eastside Community Advisory Group - Once it became clear that changes to service along the

SR 510 corridor might be part of the process, we formed a group of transit riders and jurisdiction
representatives who live and use transit along that corridor. They met twice, before and after the

second phase of outreach, to advise Metro and Sound Transit service planners on the network
concepts and the outreach process. Metro chose to not move forward with significant changes to

SR-520 routes, so the group did not meet again.

General public - We invited current riders of potentially affected Metro and Sound Transit
service--residents, students, and employees who travel in the project area-to serve on the Link
Connections Sounding Board and provide feedback via online surveys and at face-to-face
outreach events during each phase ofoutreach.

Stakehotders - We invited more than 80 businesses, institutions, business and community
groups, and organizalions serving underrepresented populations to have representatives on the

Sounding Board. We also encouraged them to provide feedback and spread the word about
opportunities to provide feedback during all three phases of outreach. We also briefed
stakeholders-at their request or ours-throughout the project area.

Outcomes
Ultimately, Metro proposed a set of changes that would improve access to the determinants of equity,
including transportation, education, jobs and job training, parks and natural resources, and housing. The
proposed changes took into account maintaining riders' access to health and human services.

Metro's Service Guidelines provide guidance and objective measures to help assure that the network we

designed would better meet the needs of historically disadvantaged populations. Planners identified social

service agencies and other critical facilities and took those locations into consideration when finalizing
the proposal. We also asked riders to tell us about important destinations in the project areathat give them

access to opportunities.

While all riders want the bus to be on time, reliability is an especially meaningful factor when it comes to

equity and social justice for low-income populations. By increasing reliability, our system is more

responsive to riders whose jobs require strict punctuality, such as shift work, or for riders who are

traveling to and from multiple jobs. The same is true for providing frequent service throughout the day

beyond the normal "peak" commute time. The proposed network increased frequency, span of seruice,

and reliability in areas that had previously experienced reliability issues.

We were also been mindful of issues regarding riders who do not currently use ORCA cards to pay their
bus fares. Currently, aboutT2 percent of the riders on impacted Metro routes near Capitol Hill or
University of Washington stations use ORCA-about 10 percentage points higher than the system

average (62%). This data is from January 2015 and predated ORCA LIFT, so the number of low-income
riders switching to ORCA should increase this percentage. In these cases, we ensured that service options

without a transfer from bus to rail exist for riders who do not use ORCA.

a
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The combination of what we learned during our outreach and applying these guidelines to the proposed
changes resulted in the following improvements in access to thô àèterminants of equity:

Transportation

' Tripled the number of households with access to frequent, all-day public transportation in NE
Seattle and along the SR 522 corridor.

' Improved reliability and frequency in Capitol Hill, Central Area and SE Seattle (Routes g and 4g)
- helping assure people can show up to work, health and social services, and school on time.

Education, jobs and job training

' Doubled service connecting the University of Washington and UW Bothell campuses (Route
372X).

o Increased service and routed buses through campus on routes with a majority of riders attending
school or working at UW (Routes 372X,3I,32, 65,75).

. Maintained service to North seattle college (revised Routes z6l26x).¡ Increased service to Seattle Central College (Routes g, ll, 4g).
¡ Added new connections to South Lake Union and Fremont (Routes 62,63 and64), which are

growing employment centers.
¡ Increased service to Roosevelt, Garfield, and Franklin high schools (Routes B, 16, 45, 4g).

' Improved access to jobs with start and end times outside standard peak commuting hours (e.g.
Sea-Tac Airport, Group Health and First Hill hospitals, restaurants and retail businesses in

. downtown, University lillage, and in neighborhood business districts throughout the area).

Parks and natural resources
¡ New or improved connections to parks (Matthews Beach, Magnuson, Green Lake) by bus

(revised Route 16, renumbered Route 62; increased service on Route 75) - providing improved
access to recreation and green space to those dependent on public transporlation.

Health and human services

' Improved frequent, all-day service seven days a week to Seattle Children's and UW Medical
Center (Routes 44, 45, 48, 67, 7 5, 78)

o Increased service to First Hill hospitals (Route l2).
r Increased service to Group Health Hospital from Madison Valley and the Central Area (Routes g

and 11).
¡ Maintained service to the Hearing, speech, and Deafness center (Route l1).

Housing
o Increased access to frequent, all-day service to 300+ units of low-income housing being

developed by Solid Ground and Mercy Housing in and around Sandpoint Magnuson park
(Routes 75 and78).

' Increased service between University of Washington family housing and the UW campus (Routes
65,75 and78).

¡ Increased access to frequent, all-day service to Lake City Court and other Lake City low-income
housing communities (Route 3j2X, ST 522).

o Maintained service to senior communities (Routes 12,26126X,73) - the Hearthstone, the Village,
a community in Jackson park, and along lgth Avenue.

' Consolidated frequent, all-day service on Madison between 24th Avenue and lgth Avenue -
improving connections for residents of McKinney Manor, Aegis Living, and other dense housing
units in development along the conidor
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Community economic development
. Concentration of frequent, all-day connections to neighborhood commercial centers and

providing increased access to locally-owned, small businesses along University V/ay NE, in the
Roosevelt Business District, Fremont, V/allingford, Capitol Hill and Madison Valley (including
Routes 8, 11, 16, 44,45,49 and67)

. Adding new connections between Central Area, Madison Park and Madison Valley business

districts (including small businesses on East Madison Street between 19th and 23rd Avenues) and

the regional light rail system (Routes 8, I l)

Project #3
Southeast Seattle Bus Service Restructure
Since June 2072,Metro has been working with community organizations and listening to transit riders
and the general public to find out how Metro can help people get around better in southeast Seattle. We
learned that people want better connections between downtown Seattle, Martin Luther King Jr. Way
South (MLK Way) and Renton. People also said they want more convenient bus service to stores, services

and the many social, health, cultural and religious activities along MLK Way.

In May 2016, Metro convened a community advisory group that met three times to advise us about a set

of proposed changes to fixed-route bus service and a timeline for implementation. The advisory group did
not reach consensus that the proposed changes should be adopted; rather, they said the proposal was the
best possible set of changes to put forward to the community for feedback.

The proposed changes attempted to address unmet needs for people traveling between downtown Seattle,

MLK Way and Renton within Metro's current service funding limits. They also took into consideration
changes in transit infrastructure, such as the extended Link light rail service and the First Hill Streetcar.

From November 23,2015, through January 10,2016, Metro solicited feedback on this proposal via:

¡ An online survey - 674 responses.

. Public meetings - public open house on Dec. 9 at the Filipino Community Center with 30+
attendees, and Georgetown Community Council-hosted public information session on Dec. 15.

o Trusted advocate* outreach sessions and surveys - feedback heard from approximately 250
people accessing services along MLK V/ay through face-to-face conversations and paper surveys
of clients.

¡ Phoner email, and written correspondence - input received from more than 100 residents as

well as letters from the Greater Duwamish District Council, Georgetown Community Council,
International Community Health Services and Transit for All.

The routes proposed for change operate in some of the most linguistically diverse ZIP codes in the region.
Metro invested in a combination of trusted advocate outreach, rider alerts with proposal details posted at

bus stops, some translated project information, and the use of multilingual phone lines to make this
engagement process accessible to English language learners, seniors, people with little or no income, and

those who are not electronically connected.

Trusted advocates helped us ensure we heard from people who would be directly impacted by these

changes in culturally and language-appropriate ways.

The term "trusted advocate" in this outreach process means an organization that Metro contracted with to lead
engagement of its community in a public process. These "trusted advocates" have deep connections into their
communities as organizers and/or advocates and have demonstrated their abilities to navigate cultural and
language distances. They have the confidence of their people.
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We researched census tract data and took advice from community advisory group members on languages
to include in translated materials accompanied by multi-lingual phone linós. fne multi-lingual handout
included the following languages:

. Amharic

. Cambodian/Khmer
r Chinese
o Hmong
o Korean
. Oromo
. Somali
. Spanish
. Tagalog
. Tigrinya
¡ Vietnamese

we received more than 1,000 comments during this outreach period.

The information from our online survey results, phone calls and letters revealed a tradeoff in service that
people found difficult to make. We heard that while people desired more convenient transit access
between downtown Seattle, MLK Way, and Renton, ttrey Oia not wish to see the route(s) they currently
use reduced or changed. A plurality ofonline survey participants disliked the proposal.

In contrast, the results ofour trusted advocate outreach indicated that a majority ofthose accessing
services along MLK V/ay said proposed revisions would make it easier foi them to access services and
provide new, valuable connections.

Outcomes
Based on the feedback received, Metro, King County elected officials, community advocates, and the City
of Seattle adjusted the proposed changes so the affected communities do not see a loss in service. The
King County Council is cunently considering the proposed changes at the time of writing this report.

Membership of Committees
The table on the following page shows the raciallethnic breakdown of Metro's advisory committee
membership, as well as members who have limited English proficiency, those who have disabilities, and
those who represent people with low incomes.

The Transit Advisory Commission is a permanent committee; the others were ad hoc committees whose
work is complete. The U Link Sounding Board was active in2015 and advised Metro on bus changes
related to the extension of Link light rail to Capitol Hill and the University of Washington; the Service
Guidelines Task Force, also active in2015, recommended updates to the policy frameivork to guide
Metro service; the Southeast Seattle Community Advisory Group advised Metro on bus changès related
to addressing unmet mobility needs in Southeast Seattle.

The Transit Advisory Commission currently has eight vacant positions and is recruiting at least three
people who have disabilities. Metro's recruitment process targets ethnic media and or{anizations that
work with people with limited English proficiency to generate a diverse applieant pool.-We make
accommodations as needed to assist people in completing the applicationîorm and interview process. We
also assure that accommodations are made for our members who are disabled or need interpreter services.
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Table 2
Advisory Committee Membership

Transit
Advisory
Commission

U Link
Sounding
Board

Regional
Transit Task
Force

Low lncome
Fare Options
Advisory
Committee

African American 2 1

Asian-Pacific lslander I 3 4 4

Caucasian 11 20 25 4

Hispanic 1 1 I

Limited English proflciency 2 1 2 ó

Person with disabilities 6 3 2 1

Low income representatives NA 4 NA b

Language Assistance Plan
Metro has a program in place to ensure that people with limited English proficiency have access to our
services and to public participation opportunities. The following is a summary of the program; the full
implementation plan is attached as Appendix B.

King County has identified the non-English languages most commonly spoken in the county (Metro's
service area). We rely on these findings, which are based on five data sources, in our language assistance
program.

Our practice is to translate public communication materials and vital documents into Spanish-by far the
most commonly spoken non-English language in King County-when translation is feasible within
available resources. V/e will translate materials into the other commonly spoken non-English languages
when those are the primary language spoken by 5 percent or more of the target audience. We may use
alternative forms oflanguage assistance, such as offering interpretation service upon request, when the
alternative is more effective or practical.

Available data and Metro's experience affirm that many refugees and immigrants who may have limited
English proficiency rely on transit, and we offer a number of language resources to assist these customers.
These include translated communication materials about Metro service, interpretation offered through
Metro's Customer Information Offrce, signage that uses widely recognized symbols, notices of Title VI
obligations and remedies in nine commonly spoken languages on Metro coaches, and multi-lingual
community travel videos that are posted online and have been distributed to community organizations.

'When Metro conducts public outreach concerning proposed seryice changes, we provide or offer
translated descriptions ofthe proposals and questionnaires, offer interpretation at public meetings, work
with communiTy organizaÍions that can assist us in communicating with people who have limited English
proficiency, and provide telephone comment lines for non-English-speakers.

Monitoring Subrec¡p¡ent Compliance w¡th Title Vl
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To ensure that all subrecipients comply with Title VI regulations, Metro's grants staff and program
managers monitor the performance of subrecipients annually. The subrecipient monitoring process is
summarized below. Metro will be collecting Title VI plans from all subrecipients in 2016, and any new
subrecipients would have to submit a Title VI plan at the time of contracting. Note: If a subrecipiãnt is
already a direct recipient of FTA funds, King County is not responsible for monitoring the subrecipient's
Title VI compliance. A list of subrecipients is in Appendix C.

Grants staff:
. Complete a Risk Assessment for subrecipients prior to contracting with them.

' Ensure that project agreements with subrecipients contain all required federal documents and
clauses.

¡ Request that subrecipients provide to Metro information related to the Federal Funding
Accountability and rransparency Act (FFATA) and a copy of a Title vI plan.

. Review Title VI plan, if required. Review includes sample notices to the public informing them
of their rights under Title VI, sample procedures on how to file a Title VI complaint, sample
procedures for tracking and investigating Title VI complaints, and expectations for the
subrecipient to notify King county when a Title vI complaint is received.

¡ File copy of agreement/contract, FFATA form and Title VI plan, if available, in Grants Official
Subrecipient File.

¡ Submit FFATA information in the www.FSRS.gov website.
o On an annual basis, send a letter to subrecipient requesting a copy of their A-133 audit report or

other financial documentation ifthe subrecipient received less than $750,000 in federal funding
from all sources.

¡ Review financial paperwork and communicate information to project managers. If necessary,
request that project managers closely monitor the subrecipient.

. Request that subrecipients annually complete and sign an anti-lobbying for or an SF LLL form if
they participate in lobbying activities

Project managers:
¡ Maintain ongoing communication with the subrecipient and manage the subrecipient agreement

or contract and approve invoices.

o Report on the subrecipient's progress on FTA quarterly milestone progress reports.
¡ Gather documents from subrecipients to ensure they are complying with Title VI, if applicable.

Project Example
Third Avenue Transit Gorridor lmprovements ¡n Downtown seatfle
Metro has partnered with the City of Seattle to help fund improvements to Third Avenue in the central
business district of Seattle. Third Avenue is curently the primary surface transit route through downtown,
with more than2,500 buses using this corridor daily. The project will make transit and pedestrian
improvements in the corridor, adding new bus shelters, stops, transit signal priority equipment, sidewalk
and stop amenities, and other improvements. The Third Avenue Transit Corridor Improvements project
will complement and be coordinated with the many other improvement projects underway in the
downtown area. The overall goal is to help create a positive and inviting envirorunent for transit users and
pedestrians.
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The City of Seattle is leading this effort, with King County Metro providing some of the funding for
transit improvements through sub-grants of FTA funds. Project agreements clearly spell out the funded
project elements and specify the requirements the City must follow to ensure compliance with FTA
requirements. These requirements include providing evidence of the City's compliance with Title VI
requirements.

Review of Facilities Gonstructed
Metro did not build any storage facilities, maintenance facilities or operation centers that require a Title
VI analysis during the period covered by this report.

Documentation of Governing Body Review and Approval of
Title Vl Program
The King County Council is required to approve this Title VI Program. Documentation of committee and

County Council actions will be added as Appendix H when the approval process is completed.
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sEGTloN ll: Requirements of rransit providers

Service Standards and Service policies
Metro's service standards and service policies are in Appendix D and are discussed below.

The analyses using the service standards and policies compare minority routes and areas with non-
minority routes and areas. They also separately compare low-income routes and areas with non-low-
income route and areas. Unless otherwise noted, the data for these comparisons come from Metro,s spring
2015 service period, February 14 to June 6. This is the most recent fullìeruice period for which the data
necessary for these analyses was available at the time of this repoÍ, and the moit recent period that Metro
conducted our annual service guidelines performance repoft.

The methodology Metro developed to identify minority and low-income routes is based on boardings in
minority and low-income census tracts. Metro sent this methodology to FTA for review on March 13,
2073; and it was adopted as part of Metro's Service Guidelines. Thi methodology for designating
"minority routes" follows. The "low-income" designation is based on a similar methodology.

Minority Route Methodology
Metro uses data from the U.S. Census and from automatic passenger counters (ApC) to define bus routes
that serve predominately minority census tracts. Metro classifies a 

""nsus 
tract as a minority tract if the

percentage of non-white and Hispanic residents in that tract is higher than the percentage in King County
as a whole (35.8 percent).

Metro next identifies an "inbound" direction for each route. Boardings on inbound trips best reflect the
residential location of riders on that route. The inbound direction is easily determined for routes serving
Seattle's central business district (CBD). If a route does not serve the Seattle CBD, the inbound direction
generally is chosen as the direction to a major employment center. Using data from the automatic
passenger counters, Metro counts inbound passenger boardings for each route by census tract.

We next compare the percentage of each route's inbound boardings that are in minority tracts with the
percentage of all inbound boardings in minority tracts system-wide. If a route's p.r."ntug. of minority
tract boardings is higher than the system average, that route is classified as a minority rourte. Based on the
latest available APC data (spring 2015), 5 I percent or more of boardings on a route must be in a minority
tract for that route to be classified as a minority route.

Metro does not have APC data for its Dial-A-Ride Transit (DART) service, so the number of stops in
minority tracts is used to define minority DART routes. If the percentage of a DART route's stops that are
in minority tracts is higher than the system average for all routès, that DART route is defined as a
minority route. DART makes up less than 3 percent of Metro's service hours. In spring 2015,48 percent
of bus stops must be in a minority tract for a DART route to be classified as a min'orit/route.

Vehicle Load
Metro's load standard is defined in our service guidelines. The guidelines state that:

¡ When a route operates every 10 minutes or better, an individual trip should not exceed a load
factor (loads/seats) of 1.5

' When a route operates less than every 10 minutes, an individual trip should not exceed a load
factor of 1.25
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. No trip on a route should have a standing load for 20 minutes or longer.

Table 3 shows the average vehicle loads and load factors for Metro routes. Loads and load factors are

lower for minority routes than for non-minority routes in the peak periods. In midday, when average loads
are lower than they are in the peak periods, minority routes have slightly higher loads relative to seats

than non-minority routes have. Despite crowding occurring on individual trips, the average loads on
Metro buses are below the number of seats per bus for both minority and non-minority routes.

Table 3
Average Loads by Minority Classificatíon, Spring 2015

Midday lB & OB PM Peak OBAM Peak lB

Load/Seats Avg LoadLoad/Seats Avg Load Load/Seats Avg Load

Minority route 0.56 2s.8 0.52 21.9 0.55 24.2

Non-minority route 0.62 30.2 0.47 21.5 0.60 28.4

0.50 21.7 0.57 26.2Sysfem 0.59 28.0

Figure 1
Weekday Average Loads by Minority Status (Spring 2015)
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As shown in Table 4, loads and load factors are generally similar for low-income and non-low-income
routes in the peak periods, and slightly higher for low-income routes in midday. Despite crowding
occuring on individual trips, the average loads on Metro buses are below the numbei of seats per bus for
both low-income and non-low-income routes.
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Table 4
Average Loads by Low-lncome Classification, Spring 2015

AM Peak lB Midday lB & OB PM Peak OB
Load/Seats Avg Load Load/Seats Avg Load Load/Seats Avg Load

Low-income route 0.58 27.3 0.55 24.0 0.57 25.7
Non-low-income
route

0.59 28.5 0.4s 19.3 0.58 26.7

Sysfem 0.59 28.0 0.50 2t.7 0.57 26.2

Figure 2
Weekday Average Loads by lncome Status of Route (spring 2015)
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Average loads within all time periods indicate significant available capacity in the Metro system.

However, specific trips can be crowded even if there is capacity available on average. In spring 2015,25
routes were identified as needing additional trips to reduce crowding based on Metro's loading guidelines.

The addition of trips to reduce overcrowding is the first investment priority in Metro's service guidelines.

The routes needing trips to reduce crowding as of spring 2015 are listed in Table 5. Of these routes, four
were classified as both minority and low-income, and three were classified as low-income only. The
remaining 18 routes were non-minority and non-low-income.

Table 5

Routes Needing Investment to Reduce Passenger Crowding, Spring 2015

Minority
Route

Low Income Route
Route

Day Needing Investment

C Line Weekday No No

D Line 1üeekday No No

No5EX V/eekday No

No Yes8 Weekday, Saturday, Sunday

1l V/eekday No Yes

t6 Weekday No No

No17EX Weekday No

Yes Yes27 Weekday

No No28 Weekday

32 Saturday No No

JJ Weekday No No

No No40 Weekday

No No65 Weekday

Weekday Yes Yes71

72 Weekday, Saturday, Sunday Yes Yes

Yes75 Weekday No

No No76 V/eekday

Weekday No No77EX

101 Weekday Yes Yes

No1 ISEX 'Weekday No

Nott9 Weekday No

No No214 Weekday

219 \üeekday No No

No255 Weekdav No

No No3t6 Weekday
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Vehicle Headways
Metro defines service levels based on frequency of service. These levels are shown in Table 6

Table 6

Summary of Typical Service Levels by Family

r Peak periods are 5-9 a.m. and 3-7 p.m. weekdays ; off-peak are I a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays and 5 a.m. to 7 p.m
weekends; night ¡s 7 p.m. to 5 a.m. all days

July 5, 2016

2 Night service on local corridors is determined by ridership and connections.

The service levels are:

Very frequent - the highest level of all-day service, generally serving very large employment
and transit activity centers and high-density residential areas.

Frequent - a high level of all-day service, generally serving major employment and transit
activity centers and high-density residential areas.

Local - a moderate level of all-day service, generally serving regional growth centers and low- to
medium-density residential areas.

Hourly - all-day service no more frequent than every hour, generally connecting low-density
residential areas to regional growth centers.

Peak only - specialized service in the periods of highest demand, generally connecting to a major
employment center in the morning and away from the center in the afternoon.

Alternative service - any non-fixed-route service directly provided or supported by Metro.

In spring 2015, average headways were similar (less than a two-minute difference) for minority and non-
minorityroutes during most time periods on weekdays and daytime on weekends. Weekend nights had a
larger difference. Average headways were six to eight minutes longer for minority routes than for non-
minority routes on weekend nights. One reason could be that minority routes had longer spans, and
service tends to be less frequent later in the night period. For example, service might be every 30 minutes
until midnight and every hour after that; a route that extended urtil2 a.m. would therefore have a worse
average headway than one that ended service at midnight. Minority routes had longer average spans
(operated during more hours per day). Average trips were generally similar, with minority róutés having
more average trips on weekdays.

Frequency (minutes)
Service level

Peakr Off-peak Night

Days of
service

Hours of
service

Very frequent 15 or better 15 or better 30 or better 7 days 16-24 hours
Frequent 15 or better 30 30 7 days 16-24 hours
Local 30 30-60 2 5-7 days 12-16 hours
Hourly 60 60 5 days 8-12 hours
Peak I trips/day minimum 5 days Peak
Alternative
services Determined by demand and community collaboration process
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Table 7
Average Headways (Minutes between Buses) by Minority Classification, Spring 2015

In spring 2015, low-income routes had generally similar or lower headways than non-low-income routes.
Low-income routes had much longer average spans of service and more average trips per day (Table 8).

Table 8
Average Headways (Minutes between Buses) by Low-lncome Classification, Spring 2015

WEEKDAY Average Headway

PM Peak Evening Night

Average
Span

(Hours)

Average #
TripsAM Peak Midday

Minority route 21 26 22 24 27 11.4 33

Non-minority route 20 27 20 24 29 9.0 27

20 27 21 24 28 10.1 29Sysfem

SATURDAY Average Headway

Daytime Evening Night

Average
Span

lHours)

Average #
Trips

15.4 56Minority route 35 28 29

Non-minority route 34 25 23 15.0 57

Sysfem 35 26 26 15.2 56

SUNDAY Average Headway

Daytime Evening Night

Average
Span

(Hours)

Average #
Trips

2a 16.4 52Minority route 37 24

Non-minority route 35 24 24 15.7 54

Sysúem 36 24 28 16.0 53

WEEKDAY Average Headway

Evening Night Average
Span (Hrs)

Average #
TripsAM Peak Midday PM Peak

12.7 39Low-income route 20 20 20 23 23

Non-low-income route 21 27 21 24 25 8.3 23

24 24 10.1 29Sysfem 21 27 21

SATURDAY Average Headway Average #
TripsDaytime Evening Night

Average
Span

(Hours)

26 25 15.0 62Low-lncome route 33

27 15.5 51Non-low-income route 37 26

Sysfem 35 26 26 15.2 56

SUNDAY Average Headway Average #
TripsDaytime Evening Night

Average
Span

(Hours)

Low-income route 33 27 29 16.5 56

Non-low-income route 40 29 28 15.5 50

28 16.0 53Sysfem 36 28
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On-Time Performance
Metro measures on-time performance for every route. "On-time" is defined as service passing a scheduled
time point between one minute before and five minutes after scheduled time. Metro haä a general goal of
B0 percent on-time performance at the system level, with additional specific guidelines at ihe route level.

In spring 2015, there was very little difference in on-time performance between minority and non-
minority routes (Table 9), or between low-income and non-low-income routes (Table tó). On+ime
performance was similar for minority and non-minority routes. Minority routes were slightly more on-
time than non-minority routes on weekends, and slightly less on-time on weekdays. Lori-income routes
were slightly more on-time than non-low-income routes on weekends, and slightiy less on-time on
weekdays.

Table 9
Average On-Time Performance by Minority Classification, Spring 2015

WEEKDAY % On Time % Late o/o Early
Minority route 760/0 19% 5%
Non-minority route 77o/o 19o/o 4o/o

Sysfern 77% 19% 4%

SATURDAY % On Time o/o Late o/o Early
Minority route 77% 17% 6%
Non-minority route 75% 21o/o 4%
Sysfem 76% 19% 5%

SUNDAY % On Time % Late o/o Early
Minority route 80o/o 13% 6Yo

Non-minority route 79o/o 16% 5%
Sysfem 79% 15% 6%

Table l0
Average On-Time Performance by Low-lncome Classification, Spring 2015

WEEKDAY % On Time % Late o/o Early
Low-income route 76% 20% 5%
Non-low-income route 78% 18% 4%
System 77o/o 19% 4%

SATURDAY % On Time % Late o/o Early
Low-income route 77o/o 19% 5%
Nonlow-income route 760/0 19% 5%
Sysfem 76% 19% 5%

SUNDAY % On Time To Late o/o Early
Low-income route 79o/o 15o/o 5%
Non-low-income route 79% 14% 7%
Sysfem 79% 15% 6%
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At the route level, Metro defines routes as having schedule reliability problems based on weekday,
weekday PM peak, and weekend averages, as shown in Table 11. This data helps us determine where
service investments are needed.

Table 11
Lateness Threshold Time Period

Using data from June 2014 through May 2015, Metro identified 79 routes needing service investments to
improve their reliability (see Table l2). Investment in routes with reliability problems is the second
priority in Metro's service guidelines, after investment in routes with crowding problems. Of these 79
routes, 36 are minority routes and 38 are low-income routes, with23 being both minority and low-
income. Among routes needing investment to improve reliability, the proportion of minority and low-
income routes is roughly equal to the number of non-minority and non-low-income routes, respectively.

Table l2
Routes Needing lnvestment to lmprove Schedule Reliability, Spring 2015

Route Day Needing lnvestment Minority
Route

Low lncome
Route

No Yes1 Weekday
Yes Yes3 Weekday
No YesI Weekday, Saturday, Sunday

9 Weekdav Yes Yes

10 Weekdav No Yes

11 Weekday No Yes

12 Weekday No Yes

16 Weekday No No

21 Weekday No No

24 Weekday No No

No25 Weekday No

No No26 Weekday
Weekdav No No28

29 Weekdav No No

31 Weekdav No No

32 Weekday, Saturday, Sunday No No

33 Weekdav No No

43 Saturday No Yes
44 Saturday No No

No48 Saturday No

No Yes49 Weekday
60 Weekdav Yes Yes

64 Weekday No No

65 Saturday No No

68 Weekday No Yes

70 Weekday No Yes

71 Weekday, Saturdav No Yes
72 Sunday Yes Yes
73 Sunday No No

Lateness threshold
(Excludes early trips)Time Period

Weekday average > 20o/o

Weekday PM peak average > 35o/o

> 20o/oWeekend average
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74 Weekday No Yes
75 Saturday, Sunday No Yes
77 Weekdav No No
83 Weekday No YES
oo Weekday Yes Yes
101 Weekday Yes Yes
105 Weekdav, Saturdav Yes Yes
106 Weekday Yes Yes
111 Weekday Yes No
119 Weekday No No
122 Weekday Yes Yes
123 Weekday No Yes
124 Weekday Yes Yes
125 Saturday Yes Yes
143 Weekday Yes No
150 Sunday Yes Yes
153 Weekday Yes Yes
157 Weekday Yes No
164 Weekday Yes No
166 Weekday Yes Yes
168 Sunday No No
169 Weekday, Saturday Yes Yes
177 Weekdav Yes Yes
178 Weekday Yes Yes
179 Weekday Yes Yes
'180 Weekday Yes Yes
190 Weekday Yes Yes
193 Weekday Yes Yes
197 Weekday Yes Yes
208 Weekday, Saturday No No
216 Weekday No No
224 Weekday Yes No
226 Weekdav Yes No
234 Saturday No No
240 Weekday Yes Yes
244 Weekdav No No
252 Weekday Yes No
257 Weekday Yes No
268 Weekday Yes No
301 Weekday Yes No
301 Weekday Yes No
304 Weekday No No
342 Weekday No No
348 Saturday No No
355 Weekday No No
373 Weekday Yes No
601 Weekday No Yes

C Line Saturday No No
E Line Weekday Yes No
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Service Availability
Metro strives to make service available in accordance with strategic plan Goal 2, "Provide equitable
opporlunities for people from all areas of King County to access the public transpofiation system."
Availability is measured by calculating the number of housing units within one-quarter-mile walk to a bus

stop; within two miles to a permanent park-and-ride, a Sounder commuter train or Link light rail station,
or a transit center with parking; or within an area served by a DART bus route. To assess equitable
access, we compare the availability of service in census tracts that have a higher proportion of low-
income and minority households than the county average with those tracts that do not have a higher-than-
average proportion.

In2075,87 percent of King County housing units had access to transit using the criteria defined above. A
greater proportion of housing units in tracts with relatively high minority and low-income populations had

access to transit. In 2015, g2percent ofhouseholds in minority census tracts and 93 percent ofhouseholds
in low-income census tracts had access to transit. Metro tracks and reports on this measure annually.

Vehicle Assignment
Metro's fleet includes diesel, hybrid, and trolley buses ranging from 30-foot buses to 60-foot articulated
buses. In spring 2015, the average fleet age was 10.5 years old, up from 8.8 years old at the end of2072
and the previous reporling period. The average fleet age is expected to decline in2016,2017, and 2018 as

new trolley buses and new 40-foot and 60-foot hybrid fleets enter service. Vehicle assigrment is based on a
variety offactors such as ridership, route characteristics, maintenance and operating base capacity, and
grouping of similar fleets by location.

The table below shows the average age of buses in relation to the minority route classification. On
weekdays the vehicles used on minority routes were slightly newer on average than those used on non-
minority routes. Vehicles used on minority routes were newer than those used on non-minority routes on
Saturday and Sunday.

Table 13
Average Assigned Vehicle Age by Minority Classification,

Spring 2015

Average Assigned Vehicle Age

Weekday Saturday SundayMinority Classification

Minority route 10.3 9.6 7.5

Non-minority route 10.4 14.1 11.5

10.4 11.8 9.4Sysfem

The table below shows the average age of buses in relation to the low-income route classification.
Vehicles on low-income routes had older average age than the system average on weekdays and

Saturdays. There was no difference in average age of vehicles on low-income routes and non-low-income
routes on Sundays.

Table 14
Average Assigned Vehicle Age by lncome Glassification,

Spring 2015

Average Assigned Vehicle Age

lncome Classification Weekday Saturday Sunday

Low-income route 11.2 12.1 9.4

Non-low-income route 9.8 11.3 9.4

10.4 11.8 9.4Sysfem
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Distribution of Transit Amenities
Stops
Metro provides a variety of amenities at bus stops. Our service guidelines set standards for bus stop
spacing and bus shelters. Bus stop spacing guidelines are listed in Table 15, below. These guidelines
exclude segments of a route where riders cannot access service, such as on limited-access óads or
freeways.

Table 15
Bus Stop Spacing Guidelines

Service Average Stop Spacing
RapidRide lzmile
All other services lo mile

Table l6
Amenity Thresholds for RapidRide Routes

Level of Amenity Daily Boardings
Station 150+

Enhanced stop 50-149

Standard stop Less than 50

Bus Shelters
Another guideline is that bus shelters should be installed on the basis of ridership in order to benefit the
largest number of riders. Special consideration is given to a¡eas where high nurb.., of transfers are
expected, where waiting times for riders may be longer, or where stops are close to facilities such as
schools, medical centers, or senior centers. Other considerations inclùde the physical constraints ofbus
sites, preferences ofadjacent property owners, and construction costs. threshojds for shelters are
shown in Tables 16 and 17.

Stations have shelters, benches, real-time bus arrival
signs and ORCA readers; enhanced stops have small
shelters and benches; standard stops have blade
markers.

Table l7
Thresholds for Bus Shelters on All Routes

Location Daily Boardings
RapidRide 50
All other services 25
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The distribution of transit amenities by income and minority classification is summarized in Table 18.

In all cases, census tracts classifred as low-income or minority have higher percentages of an amenity or
are within three percentage points of census tracts classified as non-low-income or non-minority.

Table 18
Passenger Amenities at Bus Stops in Low-lncome and Minority Tracts, January 2015

Non-
Minority All ZonesAmenity Low

lncome
Non-Low
lncome Minority

% Wheelchair accessible 93o/o 9o% 92% 90% 91o/o

100h 8% 10% 9%% With benches 7%

3%% With information signs 5% 1% 3% 3o/o

38% 35% 35Yo 37o/o 360/o% With schedule holders

2% 2% 1% 2%% With real-time information 2%

% Wlth shelters 31o/o 20% 27o/o 23% 25%

16% 10% 15o/o 1 1o/o 13%% With lighting

4,381 8,091Number of Stops 3,628 4,463 3,710
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Demographics and service Profile Maps and charts
Map 1 is the base map showing minority census tracts based on the 2010 Census and}}l4American
Community Survey. Metro routes are shown along with bus stops and key transit facilities. Sound Transit
and Seattle Streetcar routes operated by Metro and are also shown so thai the map shows a complete
picture of service provided.
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Map 2 shows both demographics and facilities. The facilities include bus bases, transit centers, Sounder
and Link stations, and park-and-ride facilities. Major generators of transit ridership are also included. Bus
stops are omitted from this map so the other facilities are visible.
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Map 3 shows transit routes and facilities as well as low-income census tracts (those in which the
percentage of people living in poverty is greater than the county average percentage). This map includes
all Metro-operated routes, service stops, and facilities.
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Map 4 shows the overlap between minority and low-income areas. Metro facilities and routes operated by
Metro as well as minority and low-income census tracts are shown.
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Demographic Ridership and rravel patterns collected by
Surveys
King Counfy and Metro conduct several types of customer surveys.

With a few exceptions over the past 1 0 years, Metro has conducted an annual telephone survey of riders
to gather information on ridership, trip purpose, travel time, customer satisfaction, demographics and
topical subjects.

In altemate years, this survey is supplemented by a survey of non-riders to compare riders and non-
riders and to assess barriers to riding transit among non-rid".s. Table l9 

"ornpui". 
the ridership

characteristics of Metro's minority and non-minority riders from the 2014 survey-the last survey that
has been analyzed. Metro's minority riders take moie trips and use Metro for móre of their transpoftation
needs than non-minority riders do. Minority riders are more likely than non-minority riders to use Metro
to get to and from work. Minority riders are more likely to use Metro to get to school and less likely to
use Metro for recreation-related trips.

Table lg
Comparison of Minority to Non-minority Responses

2014 Rider/Non Rider Survey
For use translt

Question Minority Non-Minority
Number of trips in last 30
1-4 23A% 40.2%
5 - 10 18.9o/o 17.60/o
11 -20 24.0% 15.1%
21 or more 30.8% 23/%
To what extent do use the bus or streetcar to get around?
All tra n needs 12.6% 7.7%
Most transportation needs 33.1% 19.2%

All or most needs combined 45.7% 26.9%
Some transportation needs 34.4o/o 35.6%

little of n needs 19.9o/o 37.5%
Primary trip p when using transit
To/from work 55.8% 45.1%
To/from school 14.1o/o 6.7%
Toifrom volunteering 0.s% 1.4%

,lJil rv 7.7o/o 11.8%
ents 8.1% 9.5o/o

Fun 8.1% 13.1%
s events 0.1% 2.4%
Downtown 2.8% 5.5o/o

Airport 0.3% 1.6%
Other 0.6% 0.9o/o

Use for all i no single purpose 1.7% 1.9%

99.8% 99.9%
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Minority riders a¡e slightly more likely than non-minority riders to feel somewhat or very satisfied
with Metro service, and are slightly less likely to be neutral or dissatisfied (Table 20).

Table 20
Overall Satisfaction with Metro Service for Those who Use Metro by

Minority/ Non-Minority
For those that ride Metro

Rider/Non Rider Su 2014

As a result of the updated regulations requiring route-level demographic data (race, income, ability to
speak English), Metro added demographic questions to surveys used to evaluate passenger attitudes about
recent service changes.

Public Engagement Process for Setting the Major Service
Ghange, Disparate lmpact, and Disproportionate Burden Policies

The County Council followed a public notification and participation process in setting policies concerning
major service change policy, disparate impact policy, and disproportionate burden policy. Metro
transmitted recommended policies to the King County Executive. The Executive reviewed the
recommendations and then submitted them to the Counfy Council for review. The Regional Transit
Committee and the Council's Transportation, Economy and Environment Committee reviewed the
legislation and forwarded it to the full Council. The Council held a public hearing and acted on it.

Service and Fare Equity Analyses
The following is a summary of the service and fare equity analyses Metro conducted between July 2013

and June 2016. Metro evaluated major service changes in2074,2015, and2016; and fare changes in
2015.

Service changes
Metro determined that none of the service changes as implemented would have a disproportionate burden
on low-income populations or disparate impact on minority populations. The one area that was found to
have a disproportionate burden during the planning process was modified before the proposal was
implemented.

Summary information about the service changes is in Table 21, onpage 38. The table identifies each

service change and shows the primary affected areas and routes, the date on which the King County
Council approved it and the ordinance number, and the month the service change went into effect. The
equity analyses for the service changes are in Appendix E.

The Council minutes recording approval of the service changes and ordinances are in Appendix E. To aid
the reader, only the portion of the minutes dealing with approval of the service changes are in the
appendix. The ordinance number is listed in Table 21 to enable the reader to find the corresponding
minutes. Because the descriptions of the changes are in the equity analysis, and also because the
ordinances can be more than 30 pages, the ordinances are not included. Metro will provide them upon
request.

Somewhat satisfied Neutral/DissatisfiedVery satisfied
Minority 46.5% 43.4% 10.5%

12.1%Non-Minority 44.8% 43.1o/o
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Table 20
Major Service Changes by lmplementation Year, With Council Approval Between June 2013.Ju ly 2016

Fare changes
Metro's largest fare change during the time period covered by this report was the implementation of the
ORCA LIFT reduced fare program in20l5. ORCA LIFT was created in response toþowing concerns
from the King County community about the financial burden of transit fares, which tiud b..n raised four
times in four consecutive years, and a commitment from King County to advance social equþ.

Riders can qualify for the ORCA LIFT program if their income is less than 200 percent of the federal
poverty level (individuals making less than $23,540 ayear andfamilies of four making less than $48,500
annually as of 2016). OICA LIFT users pay $1.50 per ride, less than half of usual p.u] f*.r. eualified
riders can enroll in the ORCA LIFT program at locátions throughout the county, including publìc health
offices and authorized human service organizations.

The ORCA LIFT program was funded in part by a2l-centincrease in all other Metro fare categories, and
a 50-cent increase in Access paratransit fares. Metro's analysis found that this set of fare changis did not
have a disparate impact or disproportionate burden. See Appendix E5 for more information.

As of April 2016,28,469 individuals had signed up for the program. These users made 416,090 boardings
on Metro buses during April. A sample monthly report tracking the ORCA LIFT program is included in
Appendix G.

Metro also participated in creation of an oRCA regional day pass in 2015. This provided a new oRcA
product that allowed unlimited travel for adult up to $3.50 farè and senior/disabtéa up to $1.75 fare. The
Title VI report for this fare change is in Appendix E6.

Year Primary Affected Areas
Affected
Routes

KC Gouncil

Ordinance #
Service Change

Date

Service Reductions Countywide 88 routes (see report in
dix E1 for details)

7848 Fall2Q14

City of Seattle
Community Mobility
Contract

University Link
Restructures

Seattle (Capitol Hill, First Hiil,
Downtown Seaff/e, Northeai;t
Seaff/e, U niversity District)

Seattle 56 routes (see repod in
Appendix E2 for details)

8, 10, 16, 25, 26, 26X, 28, 28X,
30,31, 32, 43, 44, 48, 49,64,
65, 66, 67, 68,70,71,72,73,
7 4, 7 5, 7 6, 238, 242, 316, 372
(see Appendix E3 for details)

m
#1 81 33

#17979,
#18132

Summer 2015,
Fall2015, &
Spring 2016

re
Spring 2016

March 2016
rvice Change

Black Diamond, Enumclaw,
Federal Way, lssaquah,
Renton, Seattle (Downtown
Seaffle South Lake Union)

179, 190, 200, 907, 915, C
Line, D Line (see Appendix E4
for details)

#18132 Spring 2016
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Methodology
To determine whether a proposed fare change would have a discriminatory impact on the basis of race,

color or national origin, Metro first determines if the proposal would change the fare structure or would
change fares by fare payment method.

Ifthe proposal involves an equal fare increase across all adult fare categories and an equal increase across

all fare payment methods, then this fare change would not have a disparate impact requiring further
analysis.

Any proposal that involves a change to the fare structure or to relative fares by fare payment method is

assessed to determine whether it would have a disparate impact on minority riders or a disproportionate
burden on low-income riders.

A fare change that results in a differential percentage change ofgreater than 10 percent by customer fare

category or payment method is evaluated to determine whether it would have a disparate impact on
minority riders or a disproportionate burden on low-income riders. For instance, a surcharge on cash fare
payment compared to ORCA smart card fare payment of 10 percent or more would be evaluated to
determine whether it would have a disparate impact or a dispropotlionate burden. If the average fare
increase for minority riders is five percentage points or more higher than the average fare increase

for non-minority riders, then the fare change would be determined to have a disparate impact. Similarly, if
the average fare increase for low-income riders is five percentage points or more higher than the average

fare increase for non-low-income riders, then the fare change would be determined to have a
disproportionate burden.
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COMPLAINT OF DISCRIMINATION ON THE BASIS OF TITLE VI

AGAINST KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

July 5, 2016

Who can file a Title Vl compla¡nt?

. A person who believes he or she has experienced discrimination based on race, color,
national origin or sex as provided by Title Vl of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Civil
Rights Restoration Act of 1987.

. Someone may file. on behalf of classes of individuals. .

How do I file a complaint?

Fill out this form completely to help us process your complaint. Submit the completed form to
OCR within 180 calendar days of the alleged discriminatory act.

What happens when I file a complaint?

OCR will send you a written receipt of your complaint and will foruvard a copy of your completed
complaint form to the King County department named as Respondent. An OCR Compliance
Specialist will facilitate and coordinate responses to your Title Vl complaint.

The Specialist can provide a variety of services such as:

. technical assistance to the department on requirements and regulations

. coordination of meetings between the parties, if needed

. monitoring completion of any future activities included in a complaint response

. other services as requested or deemed appropriate.

What if I don't agree with the department's letter of resolution?

A complainant who does not agree with the letter of resolution may submit a written request for a
different resolution to the OCR Director within 30 days of the date the complainant receives the
department's response.

Do I need an attorney to file or handle this complaint with OCR?

No. However, you may wish to seek legal advice regarding your rights under the law.

Return this form to:

King County Office of Civil Rights
400 Yesler Way, Room 260
Seattle, WA 98104-2683
Yesler Building (mail stop: YES-ES-0260)

Phone 206-296-7592
TTY Relay: 711
Fax 206-296-4329

This form is available in alternate formats upon request. Contact OCR for
help complet¡ng this form or w¡th quest¡ons about the grievance procedure.
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DENUNGIA DE DlscRlMlt¡lclÓtt coNTRA EL coNDADo DE KING - LA LEy oel i¡rulôüi

FORMULARIO DE DENUNCIA DE DISCRIMINACIÓIrI COITITRA EL
CONDADO DE KING . LA LEY DEL TíTU¡.O VI

¿Quién puede interponer una queja delTítulo Vl?

' Una persona protegida por el Titulo Vl que cree que ha sido discriminado por motivos de
raza, color, origen nacional o sexo.

' Una persona puede presentar una queja en nombre de las clases de individuos
protegidos por el Título Vl.

¿Cómo presento una queja?

Por favor complete este formulario en su totalidad, con tinta negra. Firme y regrese el formulario
a la OCR dentro de los 180 días de la fecha cuando la discrimiñación alegadJocurrió.

¿Qué sucederá después de presentar una queja?

OCR le enviará un recibo por escrito confirmando la llegada de su queja y le enviará una copia
de la queja al departamento del Condado de King nombrado como OemanOaOo. Un especiaiista
de ocR facilitara y coordinara las respuestas a su queja del rítulo Vl.

El especialista puede ofrecer una variedad de servicios tales como:
' asistencia técnica para el departamento sobre los requisitos y regulaciones de la ley. coordinación de las reuniones entre los partidos, si es necesario-r âsê9urar el cumplimiento del departamento con un acuerdo resolviendo la queja. otros servicios según se solicite o se considere oportuno.

¿Qué pasa si no estoy de acuerdo con la carta de resolución por el departamento?

Un demandante que no está de acuerdo con la carta de resolución podrá presentar una solicitud
proponiendo una resolución diferente a la Directora OCR dentro de los 30 días de recibir la
resolución propuesta por el departamento.

¿Necesito un abogado para presentar o manejar esta queja ante la ocR?
No' Sin embargo, tiene el derecho de obtener consejo legal sóbre sus derechos legales.

Devuelva este formulario a:

King County Office of Civil Rights
400 Yesler Way, Room 260
Seattle, WA 98104-2683
Yesler Building (mail stop: YES-ES-0260)

Phone 206-296-7592
TTY Relay: 711
Fax 206-296-4329

steE uform ar estáo isd n bt ee fon arm atos atiItern vospo a d do depe
n resate od enase nco cotacto on cR ra arPóng a mco letarpa esteayud p

fo urm riola o s t ene nure sotas ebre ed m ne deto a ue a

rev.7-11
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DENUNCIA DE DISCRIMINACIÓN CONTRA EL CONDADO DE KING . LA LEY DEL TíTULO VI

Complainant Contact lnformation / Datos de Gontacto del Denunciante:

Name/Nombre

Street address/Dirección City/Ciudad State/Estado Zip code Código Postal

Work phone #/
Teléfono de trabajo

Home phone #
Teléfono del hogar

Message phone #
Teléfono de Mensaje

Email address/correo electrónico

Additional mailing address/Dirección alternativa

lf you are an inmate at a county correctional facility, include your BA number here
Si usted esta encerrado en un centro penitenciario, incluya su número de "BA" aquí

Aggrieved party contact information (if different from complainant):

Persona discriminada (en caso de no ser el denunciante):

Name/Nombre

Street add ress/Dirección City/Ciudad State/Estado Zip code Código Postal

Work phone #/
Teléfono de trabajo

Home phone #
Teléfono del hogar

Message phone #
Teléfono de Mensaje

Email address/correo electrónico

Name of respondent - Kinq Countv Government, Washinqton

(el gobierno que usted cree que ha discriminado)

Department or agency (if known):
Departamento o agencia (si lo sabe)

2rev.7 -11
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MotigSf¡ffi¡lNT oF DtscRtMtNATloN oN THE BAsts oF TtrLE vtAGAINST KING couNT\¡jrtrfliro16
DENUNCIA DE DISCRIMINACIÓN CONTRA EL CoNDADo DE KING . LA LEY oeI ríruI.ôvi

Address/location (if known)/Dirección (si lo sabe)

Date of incident(s) giving rise to this complaint:
¿Cuándo ocurrió la supuesta discriminación? Fecha:

$t?tefnent of Complaint - lnclude all facts upon which the complaint is based.
Attach additional sheets if needed.

Describa los actos discriminatorios, proporcionando todos los datos pertinentes,
cuando sea posible (adhiera una página adicionalsi es necesario):

-1
rev.7 -11
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DENUNcIA DE DtscR¡MtNAclóN coNTRA EL coNDADo DE KING - LA LEY DEL TíTULo vt

I believe the above actions were taken because of my:
Yo creo que las acciones fueron debidas a mi:

Race/Raza

Color (de piel)

NationaloriginiPaísdeorigen/Ascendencia:-
Sex / Gender Sexo/Genero (circle): Male/Masculino Female/Femenino

Rel igion (Relig ión/Credo)

Other/Otro:

Name, position, and agency of county employees you have dealt with regarding the
incident(s).
Nombre, titulo, y agencia de los empleados del Gondado con quienes ha tratado
sobre el/los incidente(s).

Witnesses or others involved - provide name, address, telephone number(s). Attach
additional sheets if needed.
Testigos o otras personas envolucrados (proporcione el nombre, dirección, # de
teléfono). (adhiera una páqina adicionalsi es necesario):

lf you have filed a grievance, complaint or lawsuit regarding this matter anywhere
else, give name and address of each place where you have filed. Attach additional
sheets if needed.
Si haya presentado la denuncia ante otra oficina u otra agencia de derechos civiles
o tribunal local, estatal o federal, proporcione el nombre y dirección de la oficinia.
(adhiera una páqina adicional si es necesario):

4rev.7-11
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MOtig!¡ffi¡INT OF DISCRIMINATION ON THE BASIS OF TITLE VIAGAINsT KING couNrr¡fir¡¡f¡¡oro
DENUNCIA DE DlscRlMlNAclÓN coNTRA EL coNDADo DE KlNc - LA LEy oel iírul-o vi

ln the complainant's view, what would be the best way to resolve the grievance?
¿En la opinión del denunciante, que seria el mejor modo resolver la denuncia?

I affirm that the foregoing information is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
I understand that all information becomes a matter of public iecord aftei the filing of
this complaint.

Yo afirmo que que lo anterior es verdadero y correcto a lo mejor de mi conocimiento
y creencia' Yo entiendo que toda la información se convierte ãn un asunto de
interés público después de la presentación de esta queja.

Complainant/Den unciante Date/Fecha

Agg rieved Party/Persona Discriminada Date/Fecha

5rev.7-11
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Appendix B

Language Assistance Plan
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METRO
We'll GetYouThere

Access to King County Metro Transit Services
for People with Limited English Proficiency
Four-Factor Anal¡rsis and lmplementation Plan

June 2012
Updated April2016

Contact:
Christina O'Claire

King County Metro Transit
201 S Jackson St
Seattle, WA 98104

christina. oclaire@kinqcountv. oov
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Access to King Gounty Metro Transit Services
for People with Limited English Proficiency

Four-Factor Analysis and lmplementation Plan

lntroduction

King County Metro Transit (Metro) prepared this analysis and plan to meet requirements
stemming from Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 concerning access to services for
people with limited English proficiency (LEP). It also responds to Executive Order
13166, Improving Access to Services þr Persons with Limited English Proficiency,
which directs recipients of federal funding to take reasonable steps to ensure that people

with limited English proficiency have meaningful access to their programs and activities.

This plan will also help Metro comply with the King County Executive Order on Written
Language Translation Process, issued on October 13,2010.

The analysis and plan are based on the guidance provided by the Federal Transit
Administration in its handbook for public transportation providers,Implementing the

Department of Transportation's P olicy Guidance C onc erning Re c ipíents'
Responsibilities to Limited English Proficient (LEP) Persons, published Aptil 13,2007.

Four-Factor Analysis

Metro's service area is all of King County, Washington. Metro is part of King County
government. In preparing this plan, Metro relied on the county's analysis of the most
common languages other than English spoken in King County, which used five sources:

. US Census Bureau, American Community Survey data for King County, language

spoken at home, 2006-8.

o Washington Superintendent of Public Instruction, limited English proficiency
students in King County, 2008-9.

. King County District Court data of court cases requesting interpretation,200T.

o Seattle-King County Public Health Women-Infant-Children program, cases

requesting interpretation, 2007 .

o Seattle-King County Public Health clinic visits, cases requesting interpretatio n,2007

The non-English languages most commonly spoken in King County can be grouped into
three tiers, as shown below. The tiers indicate the relative need for translation or
interpretation services countyrruide, and reflect each language's rank based on the average

of all five data sources. King County directs that agencies shall translate public

Factor l: The number and proportion of LEP persons served or
encountered in the eligible service populat¡CIn
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communication materials into Tier I languages as soon as feasible within available
resources. Translation into Tier 2 languages is recommended and translation into Tier 3
languages is encouraged, depending on the target audience.

Detailed data from the five sources is shown in the table below:

Notes:
1. census does not distinguish African languages; based on other sources, probably

chiefly Somali, Amharic.
2. census lumps other slavic languages; based on other sources, probably chiefly

Ukrainian.
3. census lumps other lndic languages; based on other sources, probably chiefly

Punjabi.

July 5, 2016

Tier I Tier 2 Tier 3
Spanish Vietnamese Tagalog

Russian Cambodian

Somali Laotian

Chinese Japanese

Korean Hindi

Ukrainian Arabic

Amharic Farsi

Punjabi Tigrinya

Oromo

French

Samoan

¡
(E

É,

Census ACS:
English "less

than very well"
2006-8

OSPI
Limited English

Proficiency
2008-9

District Court
(case count)

2007

King Gounty
wtc
2007

King County
Public Health
(clinic visits)

2007

Chinese 28,100 Vietnamese 2,100 Russian 1,100 Vietnamese 'l ,400 Vietnamese 5,000
Vietnamese 19,400 Somali 2,100 Vietnamese 800 Somali 1,300 Russian 4,000
Korean 12,',l00 Chinese 1,200 Korean 500 Russian 800 Somali 3,500

'African Lang"'1 1,9001 Russian 1,000 Ghinese 400 Ukrainian 600 Chinese 700
ïagalog 9,300 Korean 900 Somali 200 Chinese 600 Ukrainian 600
Russian 9,200 Ukrainian 900 Samoan 200 \mharic 200 \mharic 600
''Other Slavic" 4,8002 Tagalog 700 Amharic 200 Arabic 200 Korean 300

'Other lndic" 4,5003 Punjabi 600 Punjabi 100 Korean 100 Arabic 300
Japanese 4,300 Cambodian 400 Farsi 100 Cambodian'100 Punjabi 300

fier 2

Tier 3
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The county used U.S. Census data to map census tracts with concentrations of people
who speak a language other than English at home; the maps are attached as Appendix A.

In addition to analyzing data, Metro staff members have become familiar with LEP
populations in King County by working with community organizations that serve these
populations. Metro regularly works with these organizations when conducting outreach
concerning service changes or other matters, such as how to use the regional fare
payment card. Metro tums to these organizations for assistance in identifying language
translation needs and in planning the best ways to inform and involve people with limited
English proficiency. Key organizations include the following:

Auburn YMCA
Asian Counseling and Referral Services
Casa Latina
Centro Rendu, St Vincent de Paul
Chinese Information and Service Center
City of Seattle, Department of

Neighborhoods, Public Engagement
Liaison Program

Consejo Counseling and Referral
Services

El Centro de la Raza
Environmental Coalition of South

Seattle
Ethiopian Community Center
Filipino Community of Seattle

International Community Health
Services

International District Housing Alliance
International Rescue Committee
Horn of Africa
Northwest Immigrant Rights Project
One America
Organization of Chinese Americans
Puget Sound Sage
Refugee Women's Alliance
Somali Community Service Coalition
Seattle Housing Authority Community

Builders
Vietnamese Friendship Association
White Center Communit-y Development

Association

People with limited English proficiency regularly use Metro's fixed-route bus service and
in doing so come into contact with Metro's operators as well as signage, timetables and
other materials. Metro's commuter van and Access paratransit services also serve people
who do not speak English or speak it as a second language. Metro does not have a way to
collect data about frequency of use by people who do not speak English well.

Metro's Customer Information Office received an average of 93 phone calls per month in
2015 from people who do not speak English well and request Language Line assistance
(see table on the following page).

Factor 2: The frequency with which LEP individuals come into contact
with Metro's programs, act¡v¡t¡es, and services
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2015 Calls

La Jan Feb Mar Apr MaV Jun Jul Aug sep Oct Nov Dec Total
nish 31 35 50 30 40 49 62 46 73 67 31 42 556

Mandarin 9 8 9 1L 7 5 12 7 7 13 5 7 100
Russian 4 6 15 5 5 4 5 2 2 15 3 66
Vietnamese 6 7 6 3 6 4 3 2 7 4 4 9 61
Cantonese 2 12 3 L 3 7 4 2 5 5 44
Somaii 3 1 3 6 2 2 5 2 4 3 '1. 3 35
Amharic 2 5 3 3 2 4 6 3 L 4 33
Arabic 4 4 5 3 2 2 8 1. 2 1 32
Korean 2 T 3 3 I L 8 3 t 2 32
Farsi 1L 6 4 2 t L 1. 2 1 29
Tagalog 2 3 4 4 3 4 2 3 2 27
Tigrinya L t 2 6 7 T 3 2 2 25
Japanese t 1 I 3 3 5 3 2 3 22
French 2 L 4 2 t 1 I t2
Hindi I 1. L 3 2 L 9
Punjabi 2 2 2 2 8
Swahili 2 L 3 6
Nepali I 1. t 3
Armenian 1. T L 3
Bengali 3 3
Burmese 2 t 3
Hmong 1. T 2
Cambodian L T 2
llocano 1" 1 2
Oromo T t
lndonesia n 1 1
Portuguese

1. T

Urdu t t
Kikuyu 1 L
Bulgarian I I
Sorani L L
Dari t 'J.

Haitian
Creole L I
Thai

1. L

Mandinka t t
Total calls 68 84 119 73 83 84 12t 95 119 109 83 88 7,726

July 5, 2016
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Factor 3: The importance to LËP persons of Metro's programs, activities
and services

Motion 14688 July 5, 2016

King County is home to many refugees and immigrants who are re-establishing their
lives with limited resources and may not speak English well. Abundant anecdotal
evidence makes it clear that many of these people rely on Metro's services.

Census tract data also suggest that alarge number of people with limited English proficiency
use Metro. Many of the census tracts in King County where more than 5 percent of the
population speaks a language other than English have heavily used bus routes.

A number of community organizations that participate in Metro's Human Services Ticket
Program serve people who have limited English profrciency. This program provides
deeply discounted bus tickets to approximately 150 human service agencies for
distribution to their clients. The following are examples of these agencies:

Asian Counseling and Referral Service
Casa Latina
Consejo Counseling and Refemal

Services
El Centro de la Raza

Neighborhood House
Kent School District (McKinney Vento

Program)
Southwest Youth and Family Services
Vietnamese Friendship Association

Metro partners with organizations that offer employment training, assisting them with
transportation. The JARC program works with Youthcare, Casa Latina, King County
Work Training Program, and Hero House; many of their clients are low-income people
who do not speak English well.

Metro has a number of language assistance measures in place.

Printed materials. Basic public communication materials are translated into languages
commonly spoken in King County (Spanish, Korean, Russian, Ukrainian, Chinese,
Japanese, Somali, Tagalog Cambodian, Laotian, Russian, Somali, Tigrinya, Vietnamese
and Oromo). These materials include:

. Timetables

. Special rider alerts
o Fare Alert brochure
. Stay Healthy coach interior cards (Spanish and Vietnamese)
o Title VI non-discrimination interior coach cards (multiple languages)
o Fare Enforcement brochure
. Stay Healthy coach interior card (Spanish and Vietnamese)
. Ride Right interior card (Spanish)
. Riding the Bus: A Multi-language Guide to Using Metro brochure (12 languages)

Factor 4: The resources ava¡lable to the recipient and costs
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. How to Pay brochure for RapidRide (six languages)
¡ Metro Transit Snow Guide brochure (Spanish)
o Load Your Bike on the Bus brochure (five languages)
. How to use Orca brochure (four languages)

Translation costs for the reporting period were $ I 1,310.

Interpreter symbol. Metro places an "interpreter" symbol on printed materials along
wittr a oustomer iniormation phone number that people may caii to request an
interpreter's assistance. This symbol is placed on all Metro timetables and most other
materials including rider alerts. Rider alerts are temporary signs/notices that are placed at
bus stops whenever a service change is planned at a particular stop. The addition of the
interpreter symbol to these communication materials does not add significant cost.

Metro online. Beginning in August 2015, Metro's website ("Metro online,,) added a
"language select" option at the bottom of every page in the footer next to the Metro logo.
This menu utilizing Google Translate offers translations of each page in Metro Online in
any of 103 languages. Metro Online also offers translated versions printed brochures and
materials when these are available.

Language Line assistance. Metro contracts with Language Line to provide interpretation
over the phone for non-English speakers who call our Customer Information Office and
request this assistance. Metro averaged 93 requests per month in2015 for a total annual
cost of $9,756. Metro makes available to bus operators special assistance cards that have
information about how a rider can call and request interpretation service. Metro
encourages operators to hand these cards to riders who have difficulty with English.

Informational signage. Metro has developed bus-stop signs that are designed to be
easily understood by riders with limited English. The signs incorporate widely recognized
symbols for route destinations, such as an airplane for routes that serve the airport. The
signs also include the specifrc bus stop number and Metro's website address and
customer service phone number together with the widely used help symbol, ,,?,,

Notice of Title VI obligations and remedies. Metro has placards continually posted
inside all of its coaches notifying customers that Metro does not discriminate in the
provision of service on the basis of race, color, and national origin, and informing them
how they can complain if they feel Metro has discriminated against them. The plãcards
are translated into cambodian, chinese, Korean, Russian, Somali, Spanish, Tagalog,
Tigrinya, and Vietnamese. All nine translations do not fit on one placard, so two plácards
have been produced and are rotated throughout the Metro system. A similar notice of
Title VI obligations and remedies, also in multiple languages, is provided to customers of
Metro's Access paratransit service.

Public outreach engagement processes. When Metro conducts public outreach
concerning proposed service changes, it provides or offers translated descriptions ofthe
proposals and questionnaires, offers interpretation at public meetings, works with
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community organizations that can assist Metro in communicating with people who do not
speak English well, and may provide telephone comment lines for non-English-speakers.

An example of work Metro has done to engage populations with limited or no English
proficiency is our recent effort to engage southeast Seattle transit riders in addressing
long-standing community concerns.

In May 2015, Metro convened a community advisory group that met three times to advise
us about a set of proposed changes to fixed-route bus service and a timeline for
implementation. The affected routes (8, 9X, 706, 107 , and 124) operate in some of the
most linguistically-diverse ZIP codes in the region The advisory group included
representatives of organizations serving LEP populations and community colleges
serving large populations of LEP students.

Metro also contracted with "trusted advocate" organizations to lead engagement of their
community in a public process. These trusted advocates have deep connections to their
communities as organizers and advocates and have demonstrated their abilities to
navigate cultural and language distances. They have the confidence oftheir people and

helped us ensure we heard from people who would be directly impacted by these changes
in culturally and language-appropriate \ iays.

Approximately 250 people provided feedback on the proposed changes in a series of
listening sessions at ACRS and the Filipino Community Center and through paper

surveys offered by El Centro de la Raza. Metro staff facilitated conversation at small- and

large-group sessions in multiple languages at ACRS and the Filipino Community Center.

We also invested in some translated project information and the use of multilingual
phone lines to make this engagement process accessible to English language learners. We
researched census tract data and took advice from community advisory group members
on languages to include in translated materials and multilingual phone lines. The
multilingual handout included the following languages:

. Amharic

. Cambodian/Khmer
¡ Chinese
o Hmong
. Korean
r Oromo
. Somali
. Spanish
. Tagalog
. Tigrinya
¡ Vietnamese

Customer Research. Metro's customer research routinely includes opportunities for
LEP populations to respond. Metro conducts an annual program of on-board andlor
intercept surveys to evaluate customer ridership patterns on ceftain routes, and to
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evaluate customer responses to service changes. Translation of questionnaires into
languages appropriate for the geographic area of interest is done in coordination with the
Department of Transportation communications group and according to county
guidelines. Surveys are translated into Spanish and into other languages depending on the
demographics of the outreach area. The most recent RiderÀtron-Rider survey *ut
conducted in Amharic, Chinese, English, Somali, Spanish, and Vietnamese. A survey on
the ORCA LIFT low-income fare program was conducted in Amharic, Chinese, Engiish,
Somali, Spanish, and Vietnamese. Questionnaire translation typically costs between
$250 and $400 for each ianguage. Metro aiso made Spanish tanguage interpretation
available to respondents to the fall2011 telephone survey ofriders and non-riders. The
cost of providing Spanish translation was about $2,500.

Community travel video. Metro partnered with the King County Mobility Coalition to
produce a three-part video series: "Riding the bus," "paying to ride the bus and light
rail," and "Other ways to travel." This series is currently available in l3 languagãs:
Amharic, Arabic, Burmese, cantonese, English, Korean, Mandarin, Nepali, Rusiun,
Somali, Spanish, Tigrinya, and Vietnamese. The series was developed to target recent-
immigrant populations. The videos are posted online and have been distributid with
translated scripts to social service agencies, which have used the series in a number of
forums for their clients. The videos can be viewed online
at: http ://metro.kingcounty. gov/advisory-eroups/mobility-coalition/

Health care provider access information. Metro is working with health care providers
to produce "Access to Healthcare," a multi-language mobility information tool that is
used by case managers assisting individuals with their travel to medical appointments.
The first information was produced in coordination with SeaMar Clinic in kent, and is in
Spanish and English. Along with the information tool, Metro worked with a local Latino
information group to provide travel training for undocumented individuals. The second
informational handout is for Harborview Medical Center in Seattle and will be translated
into four languages. Metro is also working with Overlake Medical Center in Bellevue to
determine the needs for clients accessing medical services at that facility. Metro expects
to continue partnering with health carc organizations to produce this type of information
as needs are identified.

ll. lmplementation Plan

ldentifying lndividuals Who Need Language Assistance
The data assembled in the four-factor analysis shows that Spanish is by far the most
prevalent of the non-English languages spoken in King County.

The next most commonly spoken non-English languages (second tier) are Vietnamese,
Russian, Somali, Chinese, Korean, Ukrainian, Amharic and punjabi.

Third-tier non-English languages spoken are Tagalog. Cambodian, Laotian, Japanese,
Hindi, Arabic, Farsi, Tigrinya, Oromo, French, and Samoan.
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Language Assistance Measures

Based on the language distribution data summarized above, and consistent with Kino
County's Executive Order on Written Translation, Metro translates public
communication materials and vital documents into Spanish when feasible within
available resources. Metro will translate materials into the other commonly spoken non-
English languages when those are the primary language spoken by 5 percent or more of
the target audience, based on the language maps included in Attachment A.

Metro uses alternative forms of language assistance when the alternative is more effective
or practical. One alternative approach is to place a notice on public communication
materials about the availability of interpretation service. Another alternative is to include
a summary of a communication piece in Spanish and other languages as relevant and

offering a full translation upon request.

Specific language assistance measures that Metro provides or plans to provide are listed
in the table below.

Language
Assistance

Measure
Timeline

Notice of Title Vl
obligations and
remedies, translated
into languages
commonly spoken in
King County

Placed on all Metro coaches
(All translations do not fit on one
placard, so two placards have
been produced and are rotated
throughout the Metro system.)

Ongoing Marketing and
Customer
Communications

Brochure: Riding the
Bus: a Multi-language
Guide to Using
Metro,lranslated into
l2languages

Metro brochure racks Ongoing Marketing and
Customer
Communications

Brochure: Riding
Together: Vans and
Cars, translated into
eight languages

Metro brochure racks Ongoing Marketing and
Customer
Communications

Notice of availability
of telephone
interpretation service

Notice is on basic Metro
materials, including timetables,
Metro Online, and Customer
lnformation Office phone
recording

Ongoing Marketing and
Customer
Communications

Special assistance
cards that operators
can hand to customers
with information
about interpretation
service

Available to operators at bus
bases

Ongoing Marketing and
Customer
Communications
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Translation of public
communication
materials concerning
proposed Metro
service changes into
Spanish and other
languages primarily
spoken by at least
5 percent of the
target population

Mail, distribute in target
communities, post in rider alerts
at bus stops or on coaches, or
place in ethnic news media as
appropriate to reach target
audiences.

For every public
engagement
process

Department of
Transportation
Communications
(responsible for Metro
public outreach)

Availability of
interpreters at public
meetings concerning
proposed Metro
service changes,
upon request

Notices placed on published
materials and Metro Online

For every public
engagement

Department of
Transportation
Communications
(responsible for Metro
public outreach)

Availability of
telephone lines for
people to comment
on proposed Metro
service changes in
Spanish or other
languages as needed

Phone lines maintained by DOT
Communications

For every public
engagement

Department of
Transportation
Communications
(responsible for Metro
public outreach)

Provision of
interpretation service
upon request

Available upon request by
calling Metro's Customer
lnformation Office

Ongoing Customer Service

Translated
information online

On website
(www. kin gcounty. g ov/m etro)

Ongoing Marketing and
Customer
Communications

Work with community
organizations that
serve LEP
populations to identify
ways Metro can
better serve them.

Continue JARC program, which
works with four community
agencies; continue membership
in King County Mobility
Coalition; develop relationships
with community organizations as
part of public outreach process
and maintain ongoing
relationships; work with human
service agencies through
Metro's Human Services Ticket
Program

Ongoing and as
needed

Various Metro
sections

Translated rider
surveys

Distributed on buses as part of
ongoing research related to
service changes.

Ongoing Strategy and
Performance

Motion 14688

Training Staff

Metro's Customer Information Office staff members receive training in how to use the
Language Line to interpret Metro materials or answer service-related questions.

July 5, 2016
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Metro's bus operators receive training in how to assist customers who have questions

about service, fare payment, and other matters by directing them to Language Line
assistance. Through extensive community outreach, Metro has learned that people with
limited English often rely on bus operators as their primary source of information about

bus service. By emphasizing that customer service is an important part of an operator's
job, this training contributes to a transit system that is accessible to limited-English-
speakers.

King County makes extensive resources available to guide staff members who are

responsible for producing public communication materials. These resources include data

about the distribution of people in King County who speak languages other than English,
a guide to using plain language in communication materials, and a manual for using
translation vendors.

Providing Notice to Gustomers w¡th Limited English Proficiency

A variety of methods for providing notice are described earlier in this plan. Key methods
include the Notice of Title VI obligations and remedies that is posted on all Metro
coaches, and the notice of availability of interpretation services that is placed on most
Metro materials and stated in the Customer Information Office's recorded phone greeting.

Monitoring and Updating the LEP Plan

Metro will regularly assess the effectiveness of this LEP Plan and update it as

appropriate. The assessment will include reviewing the use of Metro's language

assistance measures, reviewing Metro rider survey data, and gathering information from
staff members who interact with people who do not speak English well.

Metro will work with King County's demographer to maintain up-to-date data about
populations that may need language assistance.

Community relations staffmembers have participated in two countyvide efforts that will
continue informing our communications work in the long term.

One was the LEP Proviso Work Group, which interviewed community leaders representing

LEP populations about how King County could improve the accessibility of information,
opportunities, and engagement with LEP populations. The results of this feedback were

incorporated in a report to King County Council outlining our recommendations for
investments that should be made to respond to what we heard. (See Limited English
Þrnfinicncr¡ Fhrrloef Proviso Þonnr4 #,)ô1 /_ÞÞTrìno',) )

July 5, 2016

Community relations planners also helped gather feedback from community-based

organizations representing a diverse group of stakeholders, including a wide range of groups

serving LEP populations, to inform King County's Equity and Social Justice Strategic Plan.

The plan is still being written.

Results from both effons are top of mind as we strategize how to effectively engage with
LEP populations in our outreach efforts.
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Appendix B: Examples of Translated Materials

Translated notices of Title VI obligations and remedies that are posted on Metro coaches

July 5, 2016

tidd.r.ht{¡sb
lüng {oq¡ty ilet! Tlðßlt dðç* rot dbtlmh¡te ¡r lhe ¡mytrlot d ¡*de

on lbe þrls ol ¡*e, olor, and natloml oriqt¡. fot ídn h&matto{l rll
M.rro'¡ nmdtJ(iln¡n¡tlon obltladoíJ, orto flo â dl¡dmhã(lon cûn¡lrht,

y6ü my (åll Motro's CKtomer hfomldffi Ollke år l0&55¡.30ti0.
Yo{ ilåy å¡so ðnt¡d l¿eûo t¡ wdgng åt thê rddr4gi þaloü¡.

'J 4eël 4.Eg' eilrl il$ {!+, r¡l+¿{T} }è è*1"4:¡4 z16t1o1ììrlå* {-FÈ}t:{ i}gqi{'S ¡|^l f¿t:t{Ë}. r'rlt:s.¿lgl
.+4.U'¡l+ sì+"ll qlS +4È C}!üå 34a}â4, !€.Ì. r}.B q+ôÍ
clü S$* èI.üiiÂldÈ qsg. i14 t¡4 À!"Tè4 (20é)Jj3"3üþ

t4g!^ 446ì.¡lrd {qr|'. 4ssÂiol o}¡lel +ÀË 
^i *ss

{+È {lË}à â"r; 9È4r}.

- À{ lllg Coüry ilctro fänr¡t ðy hhd¡tr¡nidry¡n f ldbðhûn o
dnridirbmlrìå ¡a pagb¡bigty n9 rerù¡¡ys nr b¡se s lätd, kuby. rt bùr¡ü{
phrl{g¡Ungôn. kñ s drgdâE m ¡mpomasyor o rngn norúrìmimrioñ
ftíndi Fagdislaínha) u rya oHigðÈa o uÈÛ9 mgirlanw r¡g retOam,
maðil(örE tumffig I tnpomåsl0n s lüÃú6mr (Cßtonar lnlorrut¡on)
n9 opldm ng l¿€rrc s 20ô-553-t000. Må¡¡d no rùrg kür¡ll¡ sr8 MeÍo

s{ panãnrglfón ñg png¡¡drt sð ådtej m ìålålägåy râ ¡bäG,

King Crurytr{s{m Tmir tarnrmr6rnÉrìr,rd!rß.1$ürÍ¡drùrffnfi gtrü

gmpdaorînnoll, nlfiiitqr, lturnrfi rlureiutr rÍ{fi [ura¡h
Tour{nrrülgnrnrta¡umárirrrrf toiorile¿nryl uam, grf dtriìoofi r
lnmrlumârÏorril, gnmogrrügrlmìunrüødñnafEnûí!r¡jlrlepryu

Mcko frfltu8 (20ó)J53.30m t gnñmootietroi¿rrf0Mèrm t¡ìtt
rurrrurrùt¡¡nm vnrúur¡rü¡rlühll¡nsr

Môämúlks Gâôd¡idlå Drdwèprha ee King Carîty.ßrE Cosflty Met¡o
Iriúiit' âdcÊg!ð ¡y blxitäât (¡dm m åy ku tàkfir¿n ånimhä h x¡úllùå
llndyrdd4 nldrbla. iyo á#ilu qmfrfyåddô. W¡ril mduumd dhëÞ¡d
sh É là r¡dhtdh wüjlbâsdtâ tu bkâû tåkoor h'mntr æ Me-tro, sm¡
:lda ho gudbþ wixll taberho ah e k¡ salaysn tåtærk4 såHd wícl
kãnæ yütíhb Mâduumadk¡ M¡miilla Mqtro w uu hmbaúil:u yahay

20È5$¡4000. SIdðo lolê wå¡oâd xalltilâ litetro lulå 3æ ddm¿lli*ti¡
adlgoo g0r.ål hl sor ba!òal¡n¿yô dlrwââñþ iôr3 ko qorån,

Gereral [rlanageç K¡ng Coünty MslroTÌanr¡t PKrngC*trty
201r.,ådiost $(.ri.õ¡ls.ssirtr.w¡ssr0¿ METRO

King Co Metro Transit does not discriminate in the rov¡s¡0n of service,..

Klng Cooöty Merro Inñsit d6s ñot d¡rsiÍúnrtr in ttÊ orcrkior ofsrrule
- 

on tfie ba¡l¡ of næ, color, ônd n¡ùonðl orlgin. f¡r mdro tntmariin on-
ilctro! nord¡r(rlmlnâtlon oùllgntions, or to ih a di¡íhr¡mt¡¡n rmot¡lnr.yd my Õlf Mctm! C0stomr tnforrurtotr Ofr¡ce ãt 206.55f.30d0,

Yoo my ãt5d ft¡{åct MÉùû h wdt¡ng al drß ¡rldru¡: ôelm,

f¡¡u rpe¡eoìMürl ycrr Kitrg C.@nfy Mem îr¡att !c
Ãffipwmüplqt. M@uu laru, ffi ew u ft ffi

tr!ôwoxsm{, glo6a nq¡ycm ÀoÍulnç¡uryro xrþ¡ixunn o
ücir{ç8pf,xrm¡¡$&K o6rffigq Mc&ç u{ fôÂßxa$6y o

,qr(pürmn¡Í& rH uxw rørcm B l{fl}cpEruloffiÉ o!þ& Mè¡D
uo rcrcþry (306) 553-f,000. B! ffi M{M s¡mrm ¡ úc,ro w

tlóly¡Milóxy sltstcy,

Mem Twir Hft Kirg khô¡Bdóintptún bl+t t¡ø* vá¡ dÀm¡s cán dch
vu dt¡ tún chûng iöcr rd{-¡a. r¿ ¡guôn gôo quóc etr. Itð O¡ér ,him ùdnc
tin v! tdch nhí(û kìô¡g 6ôi xù phâr¡ biôt q¡s Mcrm, ho& û¡ s6il ün khi¡u
rBi vÉ ilob trsnf döi ¡rf ¡bln bi€r. q$f vi có thó eoi Curoû$ Itrfomtior
Omw (P-lpng-ñ¡ô!g-Tm Oro KMctr l.fàrd urs Mero ssó (20ó) Jj3-3000.
QUJ vi cùne có ûé litn lûc vúi Mcrm qu thu tù ò dþ cüt bd dtrúi.

tþr¡ry€tes.e*
fÊ lr?? tû?'f "r,ib.t f¿,?ù'¡ ,û@rl¿+ ,+r ùd¿¡çt:il}r twu,&?e0*Â f.s ¡1À.¡H" hAAy ¡'ß'tûfi

l\?.rt',l,'t4 
'4l]à1. 

ûtùtl îþ il+e ill"l¿lti4e,f,nSr+ d','
,Ê" f.c Àñôr åß{,/, hfïcf¡ ti?.t1R¡{R.t' ,i.fi .t ,f.¡18?

{å06) 668-S000 J{tÀhf +olìùil lrrU,ol .1¡1ç,¡"ç ¡4¿
at64t à*/.1t ,4ù'( rlrãtfiyF t|fù& LTlr,,

M€lþ lnns¡t dd (frd¡do dê K¡ng no disimiE en la prertæiôn de sewlcios
Ërta;p a ræt, olor y õrig€r miond. pðñ m¡ylt lnfòm<óa awc de tat
oulgariona dc no diratninrdón de Metro, o þra prerenør unr denuncta

d€ dbü¡ñlnâdén¡ puèdB lt¡mår å t¡ Oficiñä d! tdãmadón al Cl¡ere ¡e
Mell0 âl ¡06"553ðm0, U5têd tamblén puedê poÍatro on .ontâdo .on tilltre

Þor e3slto, ¡ l¡ dinciÖn ã {otttlnu¡ción.

ãl[ Mem lrmÛ**0tlt#t$, õtrfl¡,( . ñ]&ñtfr Ë?ñSl*]Xfi
&H. lûlwñ vetmñ+Hlt*áäifiíl' !RftË4f{ü&ã,i, fr {ij
tl$¿t Mctru ûg'dFrü&* , tûãñl,lE eort j53.3000 , øtturilt{ätr}
Tj&¡|ry{ËãfåMþuo '
Gen+ral Manage¡ King County Metro 1¡ônsir Slrcngcounty
20lS..l*ls'St. K1C"¡I-041S,S{¿irte,nr¡98104 METRO

h8'¡h&kh

Kin County Metro Transit does not discriminate in the provision of service...
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Front and back of a customer service card with interpreter information that is available
for Metro bus operators to give to customers who do not speak English well.

lnterprcter
2116'553"1000

tntérp.retes Tudçbnan nþBerq¡qux
l-lepexnsÊÊ{ g,qr$ rtàlr¡rttl,oc.
üffiñ Thông Dþh M,Ên træ,,,,,,,,,,,*rk¿E

Emifro

Translated brochure about Metro services.

Ctüiometlnfoirtãtioh: 2üê3$ì"360
fiÍ Relay: 711
loll fieer 1"800-54?-7876'

.. :. .,. .. .- .,,i.... : .. ,,,,, , -

üonnl¡¡rn,$eatlle Tral¡lt Tunn¡l
!!{as*dte St¡fion mcr¿arine tr{onday"Friday, 9 am - *30 pm

tdondqr:fr¡¡¿Y g 
"* " 5 Ot

lfirlg St{Õ.t{{nlsr
å01 $ia*ss¡$l.Seat¡e

itstroOhlln* wwwkingeu fly.ggv/inetio

A.2B
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Informational poster about proposed service cuts

July 5, 2016

,WILL MY BUS BE CUT?"
å5e suspenderá el autobús que suelo,tomar?

Metro is planning for service cuts. Fincl out how they would affect you.
Melro cstá planificandoreducciones en cl servicio. lnfórmese acerca cle cónro lo podrianafectara ustcd.

www, k¡n gcou nty,gov/metrolfuture

Phone: 206.263.9768

Español: 206.263.9988

Email: haveasay@kingcounty.gov
V#KCMetroCuts

ñnr
CUTS

lfiringcounty
METRO
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Brochure about how to pay on RapidRide Bus Rapid Transit routes

Blx¡ntå NþoIkå Gê Rûpldn¡dÊ
lstãyshanåda RÐpldRlde ee Ieh
måshllnkr kâadhkå ORCA lå
mårlyô, ñãrl káädhkä kähÖr
lntâanðd fuulln bä6ka oú
d¡þ€edñã kå Eäl iàbadð ðlÞåðb
ee danbe, Haddll aðd haysãtû
waraaqda loogu ka¡a uãreego
båsöskå ôo såxä ümð kðädh
åan ähayn OCRÂ, wãxaad
iyan¡ ka gel¡ kart¡â albÐâbada
dãnba. Hãddll meôshà äad
laska ka rãacdaa aanay
l¿hðyn mesh¡¡ñka kåsdhadhkð
åkhrlyð amð ðûd lðcðgtä kaãsh
ku b¡xlffiy, ka gal albäabka
hgre, Wåxaåd hell doontaa
waraàqdä bãsaskä lægu kala
war€ego mårkãsd ku blxlso
Rðäsh äftå tigidho. Läga
bllaðbo 7:00 ñldnlmo ll¿a lyo
ó:00 subaxnimo dhamaanbq
rskâabku waä iñäy bsskð kå
soo galåän albaøbka hore,
Haddi¡ lågaå codsado, tr¡s
3ärkäãlkä ådkåyntå )úerl(iË
noolka kaadhkaðgã OCRA
åñä wåraåqdã kâlå wåreegâ
caddayn ahaan lnaad blxlsay
ðma kôadhkâ båaskä. Hâddi¡
aån8d hãys€n caddayn
blxlneed, waxa lågugú qäådl
karaä clqsâb sm¡ känaax.

êOMALI

dqgalolËßT'rdltts! è4Ë
4*
ç/xoRcA) rlr:- 717il71 .Jii
rlJl..-* r¡o¡".. .ï * d.{ Àl trl"à4
,ê.rld.7l ãlô{ +1¡14 z}!¿eq
{qü Ë}€'27f eì +** *i}q
tiôl4,il^ls. +ã.11 +ôì
{*s.r+ sl*&* *Ëå êÃlÈ
+4åiË +#ee iíôlå +
fl*Lltl. flùlsl Þl¿ 44?ôl
,lÊ 71471ds 4+.| dË !Ë':
r.lä ôir- 3.ü+ ^låE| a^Tk-
1¡.*grê Ëôl 71âÀ19. s;tôìLl.
rl4-Ê._s ¡l** ã"rþ d€s*
1k,_q-d ?jdq4. -9-+ 7^l+r:l
g¿ ô^l7t¡lü.!¿S *4fåe
**_ô_jå Ê,rfäÌól Ì|r.ìq. å¡ti{
*4*ôì å+?i â-1-ë d4sl €-*
4::Ll ã-ôl d*.lt ¡t* 4¿å
*/ls jr4 +drlc. +ålså
¡låil4l'ã471 gl-e-d *+9
i{41} åù1¡å tS4 Tlulçl,

1(ORËAÃI

nåptdRldê (ttú tl) df
lr.itã oRcA ¡F*Fðt*99
RåpldRrde {ç . -h**û'*#6trJrlr*êËiläLtffiË¡T'*frtrd&
&r5.L4.tfl*ft{Êåå-#r&*g

.hg " 4ü48{'#"rE!å'Ìqå'â&Ërg

. Ft6t.#' rdÞFrrmft ¡nnâ1.¡Ër*
$Ãr4*tfx, FJ*IeÊûËT.hs . fij[fr(ÆÐSlifä*tr.ñ#SllË' ür
c&äJäñ**. #ß$.#.+*,Ff
€4d¿åtrffirrt4.&*ib*F
*¿lriÃgH' |8ñ¡J.øitðsj oRcA
*.Ffififi*S$S.*, AUft rlt'tf " ¡l,!Êhl*.ËffFfi¡iäq']frÊ{t
eHtrF.tû#ñü "

cHrNçsE frRADrT¡AnAL)

Méttü curtÖñer sèrvite¡:
cßomlnhrmlìm; 206-553-1000
Trñ 206{84-l?lS
¡l€trû {¡trl¡ne: ww.knçrounty,govtmelro

July 5, 2016

Help make
boarding
faster for
everyonçÆ ¡ntemrcter

\ff rorts'iooo
lnaóqúo lutluboo nae$qa9u
nap.osnr tq{ ttÀ &}tan
lllt Tlrô4€Dlôv¡h Éã¡+æ

Af cersible fÕrmâts Available
206-684-2û46 | TIY Relay: 711

ll&Sllil4:101 Wcll ëaYøVAtn

@xlqc*dÏ
METRO

FâTë Päynrent for ñapidBide
Boadlng bus¿$ is faser ard easier on
Rap¡dRid€. At*ap¡dFi& $à1Í0ñs s¡i an
oRcÀ card raäder, tâp ys¡r rðrd ¡çblÊ
boaldhg tìÊ bus ild rh€n €ntpr lhroogh

lhe rwo bôck dooß. ff Fü h¿ve a vald
pâpêlrlantfuÌor noùORCA pan yorJ

ôlso (an emprÌhrûr¡lh thc ùo bad
doors. Tori dm't need m 0û $Þugh üe
imr door or go pmtrJn driver.

f To¡r bus stop doesn'Î hå\4 a card

rcôdç¡ orif you pây wlth casi eÌf*€{s,
enrår ürgugh dìe T¡ont door. lle bfig
drlver will glre Fn a ûanrferwhÊn yo{
pây wlth casi ord(keÎs, tmm 7 pm¡o
6 ðm. aU íde¡s müst €N€r $Þugh ilì€
lrcflt door.

ll rcquested, provHe ùe taÈenlortetlrnt
ofl¡c€r tûur oRcA ràd or pap€r tarsfêr
foÌ prooi dpaymml lf you do not haw
poolol pôyîìer¡r o* fiap¡dRldë, yoü

¡re rublec !o ¿ {itðíon and finq par

RC$r 35.58.580.

Pigc da FrraJo pErå
Räpldltlde
En lås ërtãcÌünêr dr RaF¡dRtde
çon un leçtor de tsrjetos ORçA,
dé un golpecito con su tðrjðtã
en el l¿€tûr ds tarjetas ðfltes
de aboldar el autobrls y luego
erìtrê Þôr lðs dÖs pueÌtas
trðseras. 5¡ tlefiÊ uìr þoleto de
t¡ânsferenela vålldo o un pase
qu6 nö sêö de ORC.A, taffÞ¡éü
puede entrâr por lss Þueltas
tråsêräs. Sl su pãrðdä no tleng
un lectÖ¡ dô t¿rjètês o rrstsd
pägå su pasãJe cùn d¡nero en
ef€ctivó ô ÞÖ¡êto$. enirê pÖr
la puedã delântÊrä, Usted
Õbtendrå una transl€reñcia
¿uêndo Þague aon dinero ån
efectivô o c6n boletos, Fï$e
löS 7 p.m y läs 6 a.rô. todû$
los pasajeros drben entrãr pûr
lå puerta de¡ãnterâ, Muestre
su tarjeta ORCA, bolstc de
trênsfèrèn(Ìa ô pôse al oficial
de ëjecuc¡ón de pasâjes como
Frueba de pago/ si le ptden. Sl
ustèd ûo tiehe prueba de pago,
estará sujet! a $na dtaclón y
multð.

SFAN¡SH {LAf IN AMÊN|cAN)

Trå Tttb vð RåptdRtdö
Tîi 6ác lrem Ràpidnldè oó máy
dçc thð OHöÀ, r¡n gô âhe lhé cùa
qilf vi lilróo th¡ lôn xå buff vù sàu
dá d¡ vào qt¡a hsl ci:rÊ rau. Náu
qli vi có vé chuyán xe còn g¡å tr¡
holè thå khác vdi ORCA, qr, vl
cúng có tllé d¡ våo qua cáo cûa
såu. Ndu lr4m xå butt khöng có
máy dgc lhå h0ðç nlu quf vi trå
1i6n Ïe bàng tián mät hay bàngvé,
xln di vàô qffi cÛa trúdc. Oui vl sê
nhân dúEc vé ch0ydn xÞ khl quY
vi trâ båñS tién ñ¿t hqy bàng vê.
Tù 7 glð tdi 6di 6 giõ slng, tát cå
êác hành khåeh d6! phå¡ d¡ vÀo
quacira tnoc. Ndu có yêu cáu.
¡ln trlnh lhè Oñç4, vé chuydn
xÈ ncêc ihè çûâ qlt vi cho rhån
viên kidm soál vé dd lâm bàng
chûng qu9 vl då trà tidä. Néu quy
vi không çó bàng chúng då lrå
tldn. qui vl có thå phål ra 1òå và bl

Oñn*Tå npóctA* {à
RåpldR¡da
l"lä traHuñrx ßapidRidël
rÄe eÈfb KðpgPHAep
(cvnrurarcu¡ee ycrpof crao)
OnCÀ, ñppBe,qrre KåBTovKoù
no Kip,qptrÃePy, npexrqe ceil
cecr¡ n aarû6yc, a tar€it
Bo¡aør-e cepÞB oaBy rS åÊyx
3äAHfix,q9epcfi, Ëc¡Í y Bâ¿
êcrb,qef crsylûuuú $yMð,rHþrfi
nepecâAoqfiuñ 6H¡er mü
npoê3ÄHoñ He ÄnÍ ctcrôffu
ORCA. BH ral(¡{e uÞxere
BXO.qÍTb qepeS ããÀHxe,qBepr.f .

Ecn¡ Hð 6aujeü åsr06ytxof

ÉnH ecnff BH tnnðquBaeTe

Bxq,qr¡e qepee

r¡epðA8róró ABepb. 8ðri Ë3rÂð4yÏ
nep€caAo¡{fl uü õ[rêT, ecru

6x¡eraMt1, C 7 q. seq€pa Ao
6 q. ylpã Bce nÐcråxr4pbi
AOrXff bt BXo,4hTÈ TO¡bKO
qdpåå nÊpe.{Hnþ Âsepb.
ËH ,¡lo¡xHH npêAbror4%
cBoþ Kapfo,4Ky ORCÂ,
6yraxxui fl epeeä,qôqnbrü
6unet wr nposgnoü no
npoÇbûe KoHrponepð .q¡r
noÅTcepxÄexDr on/löTbr
npoesÃa, ee¡ñ y ãac iler
noÂTaePxÂeffrñ onnåru, aðc
ouJryäÞy¡or,

RUSSTAI.¡

phêt.

V'STNAMES€
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Brochure about how to load bi on buses

Los soportes para bicicletas de
Metro son gratuitos y fáciles de usar,

July 5, 2016

Preparate
1. A rnedida que se âcerca el bus, prepara tu bicicleta

para subirla al portabicicletas. Quítãle cualquier
accesorio, incluso el cesto, que pueda caerse e
impedir el funcionamiento seguro del bus.

2, Avfsale al conductor antes de pararte frente al bus con
tu bricicleta. Asegúrate
quieres subirtu bici
al portabicicletas.

de que el conduclor sabe que

3. Empuja hacia aniba
el asa del sopofte
y luego tira hacía
ti para soltar el
portabliciletas.

4. Pon tu bicicleta en
el riel de nretal y
asegúrate de que
las ruedas entren
en los espados, Cada

riel tiene etiquefas
que muestran dónde
debes ubicar la
llanta delantera.
5i está vacfo, carga
lu bicicleta en el
espacio de afuera.

5. Empuja la perilla nqra para sohar el bnzo de apoyo.
Levanta el bnzo hacia aniba y afuen pcrencimä de b rueda
frontal, El bnzo de apoyo debe estar lô más cerr¡ posible del
marco de la bicicleu, en la llanta delfrenre de tu bici.

Algunos tipos de bicicletas, como las que funcionan a gas
y las. que tienen rued¿s macizas no pueden trasnportaise
en el portabicicletas. Por favor entra a la página web del
Metro del King County para obtener más lniormación.

þn

f[i-]rinscounty
MËTRO
We'll GetYauThere
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Cargar y descargar tu bicicleta,

Cargar en el espaclo del medio

1. Quédate en el centro del
bus. N0 te quedes en la
calle, al lado del bus.

2. Pon la bicicleta en un
ángulo de 90 grados

con respecto al soporte
(en paralelo a la acera),
con la rueda posterior
más cerca del bus.

3. Sube la rueda posterior
al soporte.

Las bicicletas que se cargan
en el espacio más cercano al
bus, se pueden cargar desde
la acera.

Þescarga

1, Avísale al conductor que vas a descargartu biciclela.

2. Empuja la perilla negra para elevar el brazo de apoyo de
la rueda. Corre el brazo de apoyo hacia abajo, parå quê
no tÊ moleste.

3. Saca la bicicleta del soporte,

4, 5i no hay otra bicicleta en el
soporte, vuelve a poner el
soporte en su posición plegada
original. Toma el asa de abajo
del sopofte. Apriétala y súbela.

iflrinscou'*y
METRO
We'll GetYouThere

5parish
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Letter advertising the In Motion program and how to use promotional fare incentives

lnmotion It¡ KlngCdnty

METRO
We'll GerYouThera

July 5, 2016

EIffi@B
Every trip count$
Communitias in motion

iBienvenido a comunidades en movimientol
Comunídades en movimiento busca crear un esfílo de vída que permita identificdr sus opcÍones
de transporte y reducir Ia frecuencia qae usted maneja solo en'su vecindario y desde o ¡ast¿
nuesfrâs cafles y autopr'stas,

Gracias por-decidir explorar una forma diferente de transportârse por la ciudad al aceplar el
Compromiso de hacer un cambio, lncluido encontrará un incentivo por $25 délaies que le
ayudarán a reducir sus viajes manejando solo. Ën unos tres meses a partir de ahora usted será
invitado a tomar la Êncuesta de seguimiento en aceptar el reto y usted será elegíble para
el sorteo de ganar uno de los cincuenta premios de $50 àólares.

iNosotros tenemos herramientas en la red que le ayudarán a explorar el vecindario y más allá!

' Aprenda cómo usar ef transporte prlblico, ir en bicicleta y caminar por el vecindarío con
nuestro mapa interactivo (ln Motion) en kingcounl.y.gov/GetlnMotlon

' Hãga planes de víaje e-n transporte colectivo con nuestro planeador de Viajes en
kin gcounty. g ov/ff i pp la n n er

' Encuentre compañeros de viaje en los sistemas carpool y vanpool para viajarjuntos en
communityinmotion" icarpool,com/en/login,aspx

iGane premios adicionales al cambiar sus viajes! Documente en ¡nternet todos sus viajes en
el calendario Comunidades en movimiento y caliiíque para gan¿¡r premios en varios sorteos.
Además, incluya al menos ocho dfas de no viajar solo por cãda mås del calendarÌo (eso es
solamente dos días por semana) parâ ser elegible para lo siguiente:

. El que más se mueye a/ mes (Mover of the Month): por medio de un sorteo cada
mes unâ persona podrá ganar el prestig¡oso y respetado título por participar en formas
alternativas de trãnsportârse. Adicionalmentè esta personå reci'biré'un pråmio de $t OO
dólares para ser utilizado en sus necesidades de transporte y también åparecer en la
página web o el boletín de Comunidades en Movimiento.

' Sorfeos mensøa/es especr¿Ies, lo mantendrán a usted y a los miembros del programa de
puntillas. Esté ôlertä cada mes parat ver cuál es el tirma o el reto, iLos soiteis pueden
ser específicos o ser unâ sorpresa!

Sincerâmente,

El equïpo de Comunidades en Mavimìento
inmotion@kingcounty.gov / 206-47 7 -2005
kingcounty.govicetl n Mor¡on
Encuéntrenos en Facebook: www.facebook.com/kingcountyinmotion
Síganos en Twitter: @kcmetrobus
Vaya a su cuenta en: community¡nmolion.icarpool.com/en/login.aspx

"Premios disponíbles hasta agotar existencias,

Inforfiiät¡ón sobre ¡n.ontivoç

dl otro l¿do de la págírìa

Flyer about how to use fare media distributed through the In Motion program
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Srhsc{rÉy
METRO
We'll GetYouThe¡e

July 5, 2016

inmotion EverV tfip COUntS
Elw"'EilEI com-mud¡ties in motion

Cómo usar sus $25 dólares de incentivo de Comunidades en Movimiento.

Gracías por pafticipar en el programa de Comunìdades en Movimiento, lncluido encontrará el
Íncentlvo de 625 dólarøs gue usted seleccionó cuando se registro ya fuera para la tarjeta Orca, el
cupón Tran&en o e/ c/regue de viajero. Ahajo encontrará ìnformacìón de cómo utìliza¡ su ìncentìvo,

Tarjeta ARCA¡ Su tarjeta ORCA ya tiene $25 dólares a su favor
para viaJar en ios autobuses de Ia regíón, trenes o ferry. Una tarjeta
OñCA funcîona como dinero en efectÍvo o rrn pase mensual en una
varíedad de servìcios de autobús en Ia región como: Community
Tìansît, Everett Transit, servÍcio de autob(ts de King County y el taxi
fluvial, Kitsap Transit, Pierce lransit, Sound îransit Express, Link, el
tren Sounder y el srsfema ferry del Estado de Washington. Para

saåer más sobre las tarjetas ORCA, cómo regístrar su tarjeta ARCA
o cómo recargar su tarjeta O.RCA lea el folleto adjunto o visite la
páglna de internet orcacard,cam.

Cupón îranBen,' ustedpuede cobrar su cupón en una de las
sþuienfes tres fonnas:
1) Añada valor a su tãrjeta ORCA e-purse (valor por viaje individual)
2) Pague una porclón de su pase mensual
3) Pague una porcìón de su cosfo mensual para Kíng County Metra

va n pool* (vÍ al es compartl dos)

Agregue valor a su tarjetã ORCA con el cupón por medio del correo, en
personå en una oficina de seruicio al cliente o con un vendedor autorizado.
Para pagar una porción de su costo de King County Metro vanpool (víajes

compart¡dôs), ênþegue su cupón âl controladar del vanpool

*Para encontrar un "vanpoal" (viajes compartidos) para ir a trabajar vaya al
sitîo kingcounty.govtmetrovans o l/ámenos a/ teléfona 206-625-4500.

iïÍena preguntas sobre sus incentivos del programa ComunÍdades en Movimíento?
Llámenos al 206-447-2005 o envíe un correo ele<f;róníco a inmotìon@kíngcounty,gov

ln4ornración del prognma

al oto lado de la pagina

# - aÆdòEe
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Appendix C

Subrecipients of Federal Funding

July 5, 2016
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Subrecipients of Federal Funding
The following is a list of Metro projects that receive federal funding (bold) followed by
subrecipients.

FTA. JOBS ACCESS/ REVERSE COMMUTE (JARC)
Neighborhood House
CASA Latina
YOUTHCARE
Hero House
Refugee Women's Association
FTA - Passenger Only Ferry Terminal
Washington State Fenies
FTA - Community Access Transport
Senior Services of Seattle/King County
FTA - Smart Growth TDM
Urban Mobility Group d.b.a. Commute Seattle (A collective part of Downtown Seattle
Association)
FTA - R-TRrP (CMAQ)
City of Redmond
FTA - RapidRide
City of Seattle
City of Shoreline
FTA - Third Avenue Improvements
City of Seattle
FTA - Seattle Columbia St. Two Way Transit Pathway
City of Seattle
FTA - Bicycle Improvements - Downtown Seattle
City of Seattle

July 5, 2016
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Appendix D

Metro's Service Guidelines

(Service Standards and Service policies)

July 5, 2016
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"' King County Metro Service Guidelines

lntroduction

Metro has developed service guidelines that it will use to design and modify transit services in an ever-changing

environment. The guidelines will help Metro make sure that its decision-making is objective, transparent, and

aligned with the regional goals for the public transportation system. These guidelines enable Metro to fulfill
Strategy 6.1.1 in its Strafegic Plan for PublicTransportation 2011-2021, which calls for Metro to "Manage the transit

system through service guidelines and performance measures."

Metro will use the guidelines to make decisions about expanding, reducing and managing service, to evaluate

service productivity, and to determine if service revisions are needed because of changes in rider demand or route

performance. Guidelines are also intended to help Metro respond to changing financial conditions and to integrate

its services with the regional transportation system.

The guidelines are designed to address productivity, social equity and geographic value. These factors are applied

within the guidelines in a multi-step process to identify the level and type of service, along with additional
guidelines to measure service quality, define service design objectives and to compare the performance of
individual routes within the Metro service network to guide modifications to service following identified priorities.

The guidelines work as a system to emphasize productivity, ensure social equity and provide geographic value

in a balanced manner through the identification of measurable indicators associated with each factor and the

definition of performance thresholds that vary by market served, service frequency and locations served. They are

also intended to help Metro respond to changing financial conditions and to integrate its serv¡ces with the regional

transportat¡on system.

A central piece of the service guidelines is the All-Day and Peak Network, which establishes target service levels

for transit corridors throughout King County, Productivity, social equity and geographic value are prioritized in this

three-step process:

. Step one establishes initial service levels for corridors based on how well they meet measurable indicators

reflecting productivity, social equit¡ and geographic value. lndicators of high productivity (using measureable

land use indicators closely correlated with transit productivity) make up 50 percent of the total score, while
geographic value and social equity indicators each comprise 25 percent of the total score in this step.

o Productivity indicators demonstrate market potential of corridors using land use factors of housing and

employment density.

o Social Equity indicators provide an evaluation of how well corridors serve concentrations of minority

and low-income populations by comparing boardings in these areas along each corridor against the

systemwide average of all corridor boardings within minority and low-income census tracts.

o Geographic Value indicators establish how well corridors preserve connections and service throughout

King County.

The cumulative score from this step indicates the initial appropriate frequency for service in the corridor.

. Step two makes adjustments to the assigned step-one service family based on current ridership, productivity,

and night network completeness. Adjustments are only made to assign corridors to a higher service level;

service frequencies are not adjusted downward in this step,

KING COUNTY METRO STRATEGIC PLAN (2013 UPDATE) SERVICE GUIDELINES
A-38
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' SteP three defines the peak overlay for the All-Day and Peak Network. This step evaluates whether or not
peak service provides a significant ridership or travel time advantage over the local service.

The All-Day and Peak Network will be analyzed annually concurrent with Metro's reports on the application of
the service guidelines. Using this network as a baseline and as resources allow, Metro will work to adjust service
levels to better meet the public transportation needs of King County.

0ther guidelines are grouped into the following categories:

' Performance management

These guidelines establish standards for productivity, passenger loads, and schedule reliability. Metro will
use these guidelines to evaiuate individuai routes and recommend changes to achieve efficient and effective
delivery of transit service as part of ongoing system management and in planning for growth or reduction.

. Service restructures

These guidelines define the circumstances that will prompt Metro to restructure multiple routes along a
corridor or within an area.

. Service Design

These are qualitative and quantitative guidelines for designing specific transit routes and the overall transit
network.

. Use and implementation
This section describes how Metro will use all guidelines, how they will be prioritized to make
recommendations about adding, reducing or adjusting service, and how the performance of individual bus
routes and the Metro system as a whole will be reported.

The service guidelines provide Metro with tools to ensure that decisions about Metro's service network are
transparent, consistent, and clear. These guidelines will be reported on and reviewed annually to ensure that they
are consistent with Metro's strategic plan and other policy goals.

All-day and peak network

Metro strives to provide high-quality transit service to a wide variety of travel markets and a diverse group of
riders. Metro designs its services to meet a number of objectives:

. Support regional growth plans

. Respond to existing ridership demand

. Provide productive and efficient service

. Ensure social equity

' Provide geographic value through a network of connections and services throughout King County.

Metro is building a network of services to accomplish these objectives. The foundation of the All-Day and
Peak Network is a set of two-way routes that operate allday and connect designated regionalgro*îh centers,
manufacturing/industrial centers, and other areas of concentrated activity. All-day service is deiigned to meet a
variety of travel needs and tr¡p purposes throughout the day. Whether riders are traveling to work, appo¡ntments,
shopping, or recreational activities, the availability of service throughout the day gives them the ability to travel
when they need to. The All-Day and Peak Network also includes peak service that provides fastertraveltimes,
accommodates very high demand fortravelto and from major employment centers, and serves park-and-ride lots
in areas of lower population density,

SG 2 SERVICE GUIDETINES KING COUNTY METRO STRATEGIC PLAN {2013 UPDATE)
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A key step in developing the All-Day and Peak Network is to determine the service levels that meet the needs of

King County's diverse communities. Metro determines these service levels through a three-step process:

First, service levels are set by scoring all corridors using six measures addressing land use, social equity, and

geographic value. Corridors with higher scores are assigned higher levels of service. Second, service levels are

adjusted based on existing ridership. Corridor service levels are increased when the service level suggested in

step-one would not be adequate to accommodate existing riders, would be inconsistent with service levels set for
RapidRide services, or would leave primary connections without night service. Third, peak service that enhances the

all-day network is determined using travel time and ridership information.

These steps provide broad guidance for establishing a balance of all-day service levels and peak services and may

change as conditions do, The target service levels may also be revised as areas of King County grow and change,

Metro does not have sufficient resources to fully achieve the All-Day and Peak Network today, The service-level

guidelines, used in combination with the guidelines established for managing the system, will help Metro make

progress toward the All-Day and Peak Network.

Service levels are defined by corridor rather than by route to reflect the fact that there may be muhiple ways to

design routes to serve a given corridor, including serving a single corridor with more than one route. The desired

service levels can be achieved through service by a single route or by multiple routes.

Metro evaluated 113 corridors where it provides all-day service today and 94 peak services provided today. The

services in these corridors include those linking regional growth centers, manufacturing/industrial centers, and

transit activity centers; services to park-and-rides and major transit facilities; and services that are geographically

distributed throughout King County. The same evaluation process could be used to set service levels for corridors

that Metro does not currently serve.

All-day and peak network assessment process

Land Use Support areas of higher employment and household density

Serve historically disadvantaged communitiesSocial Equity and

Geographic Value Provide appropriate service levels throughout King County

STEP-ONE: SET SERVICE LEVELS

Loads Provide sufficient capacity for existing transit demand

Use lmprove effectiveness and financial stability of transit service

Service Span Provide adequate levels of service throughout the day

STEP-TWO: ADJUST SERVICE TEVELS

Travel Time Ensure that peak service provides a travel time advantage compared to other service

alternatives

Ridership Ensure that peak service is highly used

STEP-THREE: IDENTIFY PEAK OVERLAY

OUTCOME: ALL.DAY AND PEAK NETWORK

KING COUNTY METRO STRATEGIC PLAN (2013 UPDATÐ SERVICE GUIDELINES
A-40
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Step-One: Set service levels

Service levels are determined by the number of households and jobs in areas with access to a corridor, by the
proportion of historically disadvantaged populations near the corridor, and by the geographic distribution of
regional growth, manufacturing/industrial, and transit act¡vity centers in King County. These factors give Metro a
way to take into account the elements that make transit successful as well as the populations and arÀas that must
be served to support social equity and deliver geographic value. Each corridor is scored on six factors, and the total
score is used to set service levels in a corridor. Each corridor is intended to have the identified frequency during
some or all of the time period listed.

I en¡l trcø Íz¡late

The success of a transit service is directly related to how many people have access to the service and choose to use
it. Areas where many people live and work close to bus stops have higher potential transit use than areas where few
people live and work close by. Areas that have interconnected streets have a higher potentialfortransit use than
areas that have fewer streets or have barriers to movement, such as hills or lakes, The Iand-use factors Metro uses
to determine service levels are the number of households and jobs located within a quarter-mile walking access of
stops' The quarter-mile calculation considers street connectivity; only those areas that have an actual palh to a bus
stop are considered to have access to transit. This is an important distinction in areas that have a limited street grid
or barriers to direct access, such as lakes or freeways. The use of land-use factors is consistent with Metro's Stritegic
Plan for PublicTransportation 2011-2021 because it addresses the need for transit to serve a growing population
(Strategy 3.2.1) and encourages land uses that transit can serve efficiently and effectively (Strategy :.f.t)

Social equity and geographic value factors

As it strives to develop an effective transit network that ensures social equity and provides geographic value, Metro
considers how the network will serve historically disadvantaged populations, transit activity ceñt.is, regional
growth centers, and manufacturing/industrial centers. As a way to achieve social equity, Metro identifies areas
where low-income and minority populations are concentrated as warranting higher levels of service. Metro also
identifies primary connections between centers as warranting a higher levelof iervice, to achieve both socialequity
and geographic value, Primary connections are defined as the predominant transit connection between centers,
based on a combination of ridership and travel time.

Centers represent activ¡ty nodes throughout King County that form the basis for a countywide transit network.
The term "centers," as defined in the strategic plan, refers collectively to regional growth centers, manufacturingi
industrial centers, and transit activity centers, Regional growth centers and manuficturing/industrial centers are
designated in the region's Vision 2040 plan. Metro identified transit activ¡ty centers UeyoñO the puget Sound
Regional Council (PSRC)-designated centers to support geographic value in the distribution of its trãnsit network
throughout King County. Transit activity centers include major destinations and transit attractions such as large
employment sites, significant healthcare institutions and major social service agencies. Transit activity centers
represent activity nodes throughout King County that form the basis for an interconnected transit network
throughout the urban growth area of King County.

Each transit activity center identified in Appendix I meets one or more of the following criteria:

' ls located in an area of mixed-use development that includes concentrated housing, employment, and
commercial act¡vity

' lncludes a major regional hospital, medical center or institution of higher education located outside of a
designated regional growth centers

' ls located outs¡de other designated regional growth centers at a transit hub served by three or more all-day routes.

SG-4 SERVICEGUIDELINES KING COUNTY METRO STRATEGIC PLAN (zoI¡ upoair)
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The size ofthese transit activity centers varies, but all transit activity centers represent concentrations ofactivity in

comparison to the surrounding area.

The use of factors related to social equity and geographic value is consistent with the Strategic Planfor Public

Transportation 2011-2021. The use of social equity factors guides transit service to provide travel opportunities for

historically disadvantaged populations (Strategy 2.1.2). Factors concerning transit activity centers and geographic

value guide service to areas of concentrated activity (Strategy 3.4.1) and ensure that services provide value in all

areas of King County. Regional growth centers, manufacturing/industrial centers, and transit activity centers are

listed in Appendix 1.

Revisions to Appendix 1 Centers in King County

The list of centers associated with the All-Day and Peak Network is adopted by the King County Council as part of
Metro's service guidelines. However, the region's growth and travel needs are anticipated to change in the future.

The following defines centers and guides additions to this list.

Regional Growth and M anufacturingfl ndustrial Centers

Additions to and deletions from the regional growth and manufacturing/industrial Centers lists should be based on

changes approved by the PSRC and defined in Vision 2040, or subsequent regional plans.

Tra n sit Activ ity Centers

Additionaltransit activity centers may be designated in future updates of the service guidelines. Additions to the

list of transit activity centers will be nominated by the localjurisdictions and must meet one or more of the above

criteria, plus the following additional criteria:

. Pathways through the transit activity center must be located on arterial roadways that are appropriately

constructed for transit use.

. ldentification of a transit activity center must result in a new primary connection between two or more regional

or transit activity centers in the transit network, either on an existing corridor on the All-Day and Peak Network

or as an expansion to the network to address an area of projected all-day transit demand. An expansion to the

network indicates the existence of a new corridor for analysis.

. Analysisof anewcorridorusingstep-oneoftheAll-DayandPeakNetworkassessmentprocessmustresultin
an assignment of 30-minute service frequency or better.

KING COUNTY METRO STRATEGIC PLAN (2013 UPDATE) SERVICE GUIDELINES
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Thresholds and points used to set service levels

Frequency based on total score

1 Low'income tracts are those where a greater percentage of the population than the countywide average has low incomes, based on current
American Community Survey data.

2 Minority tracts are defined as tracts where a greater percentage of the population than the Countywide average is minority (all groups except
White, non-Hispanic), based on cunent census data.

July 5, 2016

>3,000 HH/Corridor Mi 't0

>2,400 HH/Corridor Mi B

>1,800 HH/Corridor Mi 6

>1,200 HH/Corridor Mi 4

Households within % mile of stops per
corridor mile

>600 HH/Corridor Mi 2

>10,250 Jobs & students/Corridor Mi , 10

>5,500 Jobs & students/Corridor Mi I
>3,000 Jobs & students/Corridor Mi 6

>1,400 Jobs & students/Corridor Mi 4

Productivity
(Land Use)

Jobs & student enrollment at universities
& colleges within % mile of stops per
corridor mile

>500 Jobs & students/Corridor Mi 2

Above system average 5Percent of boardings in low-income
census tractsl

Below system average 0

Above system average 5

Social Equity

Percent of boardings in minority
census tracts2

Below system average 0

Yes 5
Primary connection between regional
growth, manufacturing/industrial
centers No 0

Yes 5

Geographic
Value

Primary connection between transit
activity centers

No 0

25-40 15 15 30

19-24 15 30 30

10-18 30 30

0-9 60 or less (> 60) 60 or less

5G-6 SERVICEGUIDELINES KING COUNTY METRO STRATEGIC PLAN (2013 UPDATE)
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Step-Two: Adjust serv¡ce levels

After setting service levels on the basis of the six factors in step-one, Metro adjusts the levels to ensure that the

All-Day and Peak Network accommodates current ridership levels. Corridor service levels are increased if providing

service at the levels established under step-one would not accommodate existing riders, would be inconsistent with
policy-based service levels set for RapidRide services or would result in an incomplete network of night service3.

Thresholds used to adjust service levels

Metro also adjusts service levels on existing and planned RapidRide corridors to ensure that identified service

frequencies are consistent with policy-based service frequencies for the RapidRide program: more frequent than

15 minutes during peak periods, 15 minutes during off-peak periods, and 15 minutes at night. Where policy-based

service frequencies are more frequentthan service frequencies established in step-two, frequencies are improved to

the minimum specified by policy.

3 An incomplete network of nìght service is defined as a network in which night service is not provided on a primary connection between regional

growth centers or on a corridor with frequent peak service. Provision of night service on such corridors is important t0 ensure system integr¡ty and

social equity during all times of dây.

4 Loadfactoriscalculatedbydividingthemaximumloadalongaroutebythetotal numberofseatsonabus,togetaratioofriderstoseats.

Adjustment to warranted frequency

Tl¡reshold

150r30 <15
>100% in any time period

Adjust two
levels >60 15

15 <15

30 15
Adjust one

level

>60 30

Peak >50%

Off-peak >50%

Night >33%

30Night >16%

Night >8%

Add night
service >60

Cost

recovery

Estimated cost

recovery by time
of day- if existing
riders were served

by step-one
service /eve/s

15 or 30 <15
>1.5

Adjust two
levels >60 '15

15 <15

30 '15>0.75
Adjust one

level

>60 30

Load

Estimated load

factora by time of
day-if existing

riders were served

by step-one
service /eve/s

Primary connection

between regional growth

centers

Add night
servtce

>60

Add night

service
30

Service

span

Connection

ar night

Frequent peak service
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The combined outcome of steps one and two is a set of corridors with all-day service levels that reflect factors
concerning land use, social equity, geographic value, and ridership. These corridors are divided into families based
on the frequency of service, as described in the Service Families section below. Corridors with the highest frequency
would have the longest span of service.

Step-Three: ldentify peak overlay

Peak service adds value to the network of all-day service by providing faster travel times and accommodating very
high demand for travel to and from major employment centers. Peak service thresholds ensure that peak service ii
well-used and provides benefits above the network of all-day service. Service levels on peak routes ãre established
separately from the all-day netrruork because they have a specialized function ,"vith!n the transit netwo¡.k.

Thresholds for peak services

Metro considers travel time and ridership to determine where peak service is appropriate. peak service in a corridor
that also has all-day service should have higher ridership and fastertraveltimes than the other service to justify its
higher cost. lf peak service does not meet the load and travel-time thresholds but serves an area that has no other
service, Metro would consider preserving service or providing service in a new or different wa¡ such as connecting
an area to a different destination or providing alternatives to fixed-route transit service, consisient with Strategy
6.2.3.

Peak service generally has a minimum of eight trips per day on weekdays only. Peak service is provided for a limited
span compared to all-day service, The exact span and number of trips are determined by demand on an individual
route basis.

Evaluating new serv¡ce

Metro has defíned the current All-Day and Peak Network on the basis of appropriate levels of service for all-day
and peak services within King County today. However, the service assessment processes described in the guidélines
should also be used when Metro is considering and evaluating potential or proposed new services, including new
service corridors. They should also be applied over time to determine appropriate levels of service, including the
need for new services and service corridors as areas of King county change.

Service families

All-Day and Peak Network services are broken down by level of service into five families. Service families
are primarily defined by the frequency and span of service they provide. The table below shows the typical
characteristics of each family. Some services may fall outside the typical frequencies, depending on specific
conditions.

July 5, 2016

TravelTime
Travel time relative to
alternative service

Travel time should be at least 20% faster than the alternative
service

Ridership Rides per Trip
Rides per trip should be 90% or greater compared to
alternative service
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Summary of typical serv¡ce levels by family

*Night service on local corridors is determined by ridership and connections

. Very frequent services provide the highest levels of all-day service. Very frequent corridors serve very large

employment and transit activity centers and high-density residential areas.

r Frequent services provide high levels of all-day service. Frequent corridors generally serve major employment

and transit activity centers and high-density residential areas.

. Local services provide a moderate level of all-day service, Local corridors generally serve regional growth

centers and low- to medium-density residential areas.

. Hourly services provide all-day service no more frequently than every hour. Corridors generally connect low-

density residential areas to regional growth centers.

' Peak services provide specialized service in the periods of highest demand fortravel. Peak services generally

provide service to a major employment center in the morning and away from a major employment center in the

afternoon.

. Alternative service is any non-fixed route service directly provided or supported by Metro. Alternative

services provide access to local destinations and fixed route transit service on corridors that cannot be cost-

effectively served by fixed route transit at target service levels. The service type and frequency for Alternative

services are determined through collaborative community engagement regarding community travel needs

balanced against costs, which shallnot exceed the estimated costto deliverfixed route service attarget service

levels. Performance for Alternative services shall be determined individually for each service through a cost-

effectiveness measure based on cost per rider.

5 Frequencyisthenumberof minutesbetweenconsecutivetripsinthesamedirection.Atripwithfourevenlyspacedtripsperhourwouldhavean
average headway of 15 m¡nutes and a frequency offourtrips per hour.

6 Hours of service, or span, is defined as the time between first trip and last tr¡p leaving the terminal in the predominant direction of travel.

7 Time period definitions: Peak 5-9 a.m. and 3-7 p.m. weekdays; Ofl-peak 9 a.m, to 3 p.m. weekdays; 5 a.m. to 7 p.m. weekends; N¡ght 7 p.m. to

5 a.m. all days.

5 (minutes)
Hours of service 6

Off-peak Night

30 or more

frequent
7 days 1 6-20 hoursVery frequent

15 or more

frequent

15 or more

frequent

7 days 1 6-20 hoursFrequent
15 or more

frequent
30 30

1 2-1 6 hours30 30-60 5-7 daysLocal

60 or less

frequent
5 days 8-12 hoursHourly

60 or less

frequent

5 days PeakPea k
8 trips/day
minimum

Alternative

Services
Determined by demand and community collaboration process
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Target Service Comparison

The service guidelines compare the target service levels identified through the corridor analysis with existing levels
of service. A corridor is determined to be either "below", "at" or "above; itr turg.t service level. This process is
called the target service comparison.

The target service comparison is a factor in both the investment and reduction priorities, as described in the ,,Use

and lmplementation" section of the guidelines,

While the service families are based on frequency, Metro also classifies individual routes bytheir major destinations
when comparing productivity. These classifications are based on the primary market ,.ru.á. negionål growth
centers in the core of Seattle and the University District are significantly Ciffercnt from markets ierved in othe¡.a¡.eas
of King County' Services are evaluated based on these two primary market types to ensure that comparisons reflect
the service potential of each type of market.

' Seattle core routes are those that serve downtown Seattle, First Hill, Capitol Hill, South Lake Union, the
University District, or Uptown. These routes serve regional growth centers with very high employment and
residential density.

' Non-Seattle core routes are those that operate only in other areas of Seattle and King County. These routes
provide all-day connections between regional growth or transit activ¡ty centers outside of Seaitle or provide
service in lower-density areas.

Performa nce ma na gement

Metro uses performance management to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the transit system. performance
management guidelines are applied to individual routes to identify high and low performance, aieas where
investment is needed, and areas where resources are not being used efficiently and effectively.

Productivity

Productivity measures identify routes where performance is strong or weak as candidates for addition, reduction, or
restructuring. High and low performance thresholds differ for routes that serve the Seattle core areass and those that
do not. Routes serving the Seattle core are expected to perform at a higher level because the potential market is
much greater than for routes serving other areas of King County,

The measures for evaluating routes are rides per platform houre and passenger miles per platform milero. Two
measures are used to reflect the fact that services provide different values to the system. Routes with high ridership
relative to the amount of investment perform well on the rides-per-platform-hour-measure. Routes with full and
even loading along the route perform well on the passenger-miles-per-platform-mile measure; an example is a route
that fills up at a park-and-ride and is full until reaching its destination.

Low performance is defined as having productivity that ranks in the bottom 25 percent of routes within a category
and time period. High performance is defined as having productivity levels in the top 25 percent of routes within a
category and time period' Routes in the bottom 25 percent on both productivity measures are identified as the first
candidates for potential reduction,

I Seattle core areas include the regional growth centers in downtown Seattle, First Hill/Capitol Hill, South Lake union, Uptown, and the University
District.

9 Rides per platform hour is a measure of the number of people who board a transit vehicle relative to the total number of hours that a vehicle
operates (from leaving the base until it returns).

1 0 Passenger miles per platform mile is a measure of the total miles riders travel on a route relative to the total miles that a vehicle operates (from
leaving the base until it returns).
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Thresholds forthe top 25 percent and the bottom 25 percent are identified forthe following time periods and

destinations for each of two performance measures - rides/platform hour and passenger miles/platform mile,

Time period:,

Seattle core
Peak

Not Seattle core

Seattle core
Off-peak

Not Seattle core

Seattle core
Night

Not Seattle core

Passenger loads

Passenger loads are measured to identify crowded services as candidates for increased investment. Overcrowding is

a problem because buses may pass up riders waiting at stops, riders may choose not to ride if other transportation

options are available, and overcrowded buses often run late because it takes longer for riders to board and get off at

stops.

Passenger loads are averaged using observations from a complete period between service changes. Trips must

have average loads higher than thresholds for an entire service change period to be identified as candidates for

investment. Load factor is calculated by dividing the maximum load along a route by the total number of seats on a

bus, to get a ratio of riders to seats.

. When a route operates every 10-minutes or morefrequently, oron allRapidRide services, an individualtrip

should not exceed a load factor of 1.5,

. When a route operates less than every 10-mÌnutes, or is not a RapidRide service, an individualtrip should not

exceed a load factor of 1.25.

. No trip on a route should have a standing load for 20 minutes or longer,

0ther considerations: Vehicle availability

Action alternatives:

. Assign a larger vehicle

. Add or adjust the spacing of trips within a 20-minute period

Schedule reliability

Metro measures schedule reliability to identify routes that are candidates for remedial action due to poor service

quality.

Schedule adherence is measured for all Metro services. Service should adhere to published schedules, within

reasonable variance based on time of day and travel conditions. When measuring schedule adherence, Metro

focuses on routes that are regularly running late, On-time is defined as a departure that is five minutes late or better

at a scheduled time point.

SERVICEGUIDELINES SG.11
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lnvestment can include route design, schedule, or traffic operations improvements. Routes that operate with a
h^^¡.",^., l^.- 4.^^,,^^+ tL-- -..-.....^ --lrrçquvvoy rç)) rrtsqucrrr I'rrdrrevery lu-llllrlules InaI oo noï meet pen0fmanCe thfesh0lds W¡ll be pf¡Of¡tiZed fOf
schedule adjustment or investment. Routes that operate with a headway of every 10-minutes oi ror. frequent that
do not meet performance thresholds will be prioritized for traffic operations (spe;d and reliability) investments. lt
may not be possible to improve through-routed routes that do not meet performance thresholds because of the high
cost and complication of separating routes.

Other considerations: External factors affecting reliability

Action alternatives:

' Adjust schedules

. Adjust routing

' lnvest in speed and reliability improvements.

Service restructures

Service restructures are changes to multlple routes along a corridor or within an area, including serving new
corridors, in a manner consistent with service design criteria found in this service guidelines document. Restructures
may be prompted for a variety of reasons and in general are made to improve theìfficiency and effectiveness of
transit service or to reduce net operating costs when Metro's operating revenue is significantly reduced from historic
levels.

' Under all circumstances, whether adding, reducing or maintaining service hours invested, servÌce restructures
shall have a goal to focus service frequency on the highest ridership and productivity segments of restructured
services, to create convenient opportunities for transfer connections between services and to match service
capacity to ridership demand to improve productivity and cost-effectiveness of service,

' ln managing the transit system, service restructures shall have a goal of increasing ridership.

' Under service reduction conditions, service restructures shall have an added goal of resulting in an overall net
reduction of service hours invested,

' Under service addition conditions, service restructures shall have added goals of increasing service levels and
ridership.

When one or more key reasons trigger consideration of restructures, Metro specifically analyzes:

' lmpacts on current and future travel patterns served by similarly aligned transit services;

' Passenger capacity of the candidate primary route(s) relative to projected consolidated ridership; and

' The cost of added service in the primary corridor to meet projected ridership demand relative to cost savings
from reductions of other services.
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Restructures will be designed to reflect the following:

. Service levels should accommodate projected loads at no more than 80 percent of established loading

guidelines.

. When transfers are required as a result of restructures, the resulting service will be designed for convenient

transfers and travel time penalties for transfers should be minimized.

. A maximum walk distance goal of 'll4 mile in corridors where service is not primarily oriented to freeway or

limited-access roadways, Consideration for exceeding this goal may be given where the walking environment is

pedestrian-supportive,

Based on these considerations, Metro recommends specific restructures that have compatibility of trips, capacity

on the consolidated services to meet anticipated demand and that achieve measurable savings relative to the

magnitude of necessary or desired change.

Following the implementation of restructures, Metro will regularly evaluate the resulting transit services and

respond to on-time performance and passenger loads that exceed the performance management guidelines as part

of the regular ongoing management of Metro's transit system,

Key reasons that will trigger consideration of restructures include:

Sound Transit or Metro service investments

. Extension or service enhancements to Link light rail, Sounder commuter rail, and Regional Express bus services.

. Expansion of Metro's RapidRide network, investment of partner or grant resources, or other significant

introductions of new Metro service.

Corridors ahove or helow AII-Day and Peak Networkfrequency

. Locations where the transit network does not reflect current travel patterns and transit demand due to changes

in travel patterns, demographics, or other factors.

Services compete for the same riders

. Locations where multiple transit services overlap or provide similar connections.

Mismatch between service and ridership

. Situations where a route serves multiple areas with varying demand characteristics or situations where ridership

has increased or decreased significantly even though the underlying service has not changed.

. Opportunities to consolidate or otherwise reorganize service so that higher ridership demand can be served

with improved service frequency and fewer route patterns.

Major transportation network changes

. Major projects such as SR 520 construction and tolling and the Alaskan Way Viaduct replacement; the opening

of new transit centers, park-and-rides, ortransit priority pathways; orthe closure of facilities like the South Park

Bridge.

Major development or land use changes

. Construction of a large-scale development, new institutions such as colleges or medical centers, or significant

changes in the overall development of an area.

SERVICEGUIDELINES SG-13
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Service design

Metro uses service design guidelines to develop transit routes and the overall transit network. Guidelines reflect
industry best practices for designing service, The use of service design guidelines can enhance transit operations and
improve the rider experience. Some guidelines are qualitative considerations that service development should take
into account. Other guidelines have quantitative standards for comparing and measuring specifíc factors.

1. Network connections

Routes should be designed in the context of the entire transportation system, which includes localand regional
hl¡< rnllta< li¡h+-rril linn. .^*-',+^.,^il li^^- ^-l ^¡L^- -^l^- 

irrvrrr rurr rrrrçJ, LvrrrrrrulËl rdll llllts5 dllu Utllel lllUUes. lvletf0 StIlVeS IO maKe lfanSïefS eaSy aS lt
develops a network of services. Network design should consider locations where transfer opportunities could
be provided, and where provision of convenienttransfers could improvethe efficiency of thätransit network.
Where many transfers are expected to occur between services of different frequenciei, timed transfers should
be maintained to reduce customer wait times.

2. Multiple purposes and destinations

Routes are more efficient when designed to serve multiple purposes and destinations ratherthan specialized
traveldemands. Routes that serve many rider groups ratherthan a single group appealto more potential
riders and are more likely to be successful. Specialized service should be considered when there is sizeable.and
demonstrated demand that cannot be adequately met by more generalized service.

3, Easy to understand, appropriate service

A simple transit network is easierfor riders to understand and use than a complex network. Routes should
have predictable and direct routings and should provide frequency and span appropriate to the market served.
Routes should serve connection points where riders can connect to frequent services, opening up the widest
possible range of travel options.

4. Route spacing and duplícation

Routes should be designed to avoid competing forthe same riders. Studies indicate that people are willing
to walk one-quarter mile on average to access transit, so in general routes should be no closerthan one-
half mile. Services may overlap where urban and physical geography makes it necessary, where services in
a common segment serve different destinations, orwhere routes convergeto serve regional growth centers.
Where services do overlap, they should be scheduled together, if possible, to provide effective service along the
common routing.

Routes are defined as duplicative in the following circumstances:

' Two or more parallel routes operate less than one-half mile apart for at least one mile, excluding operations
within a regional growth center or approaching a transit center where pathways are limited.

' A rider can choose between multiple modes or routes connecting the same origin and destination at the same
time of day.

' Routes heading to a common destination are not spaced evenly (except for operations within regional growth
centers).

5. Route directness

A route that operates directly between two locations is faster and more attractive to riders than one that
takes a long, circuitous path. Circulators or looping routes do not have competitive travel times compared to
walking or other modes of travel, so they tend to have low ridership and poor performance. Some small loops
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may be necessary to turn the bus around at the end of routes and to provide supplemental coverage, but such

extensions should not diminish the overallcost-effectiveness of the route. Directness should be considered in

relation to the market for the service.

Route deviations are places where a route travels away from its major path to serve a specific destination. For

individual route deviations, the delay to riders on board the bus should be considered in relation to the ridership

gained on a deviation. New deviations may be considered when the delay is less than 10 passenger-minutes per

person boarding or exiting the bus along the deviation.

Riders traveling through x Minutes of deviation
< 10 minutes

Boardings and exitings along deviation

6, Bus stop spacing

Bus stops should be spaced to balance the benefit of increased access to a route against the delay that an

additionalstop would create for allother riders, While close stop-spacing reduces walktime, it may increase

total travel time and reduce reliability, since buses must slow down and stop more frequently.

Portions of routes that operate in areas where riders cannot access service, such as along freeways or limited-

access roads, are excluded when calculating average stop spacing. Additional considerations for bus stop

spacing includethe pedestrian facilities, the geography of the area around a bus stop, passengeramenities, and

major destinations.

7. Route length and neighborhood route segments

A bus route should be long enough to provide useful connections for riders and to be more attractive than other

travel modes. A route that is too short will not attract many riders, since the travel time combined with the wait

for the bus is not competitive compared to the time it would take to walk. Longer routes offer the opportunity
to make more trips without a transfer, resulting in increased ridership and efficiency. However, longer routes

may also have poor reliability because travel time can vary significantly from day to day over a long distance.

Where many routes converge, such as in regional growth centers, they may be through-routedllto increase

efficiency, reduce the number of buses providing overlapping service, and reduce the need for layover space in

congested areas.

ln some places, routes extend beyond regional growth centers and transit activity centers to serve lower density

residential neighborhoods. Where routes operate beyond centers, ridership should be weighed against the time

spent serving neighborhood segments, to ensure that the service level is appropriate to the level of demand.

The percent of time spent serving a neighborhood segment should be considered in relation to the percent of

riders boarding and exiting on that segment.

Percent of time spent serving neighborhood segment

Percent of riders boarding/exiting on neighborhood segment

< 1.212

11 "Through-routing"meanscontinuousroutingofvehiclesfromoneroutetoanothersuchthatariderwouldnothavetotransferfromonerouteto
reach a destination on the other.

12 Thevalueoftheserviceextendedintoneighborhoodsbeyondmajortransitactivitycentersshouldbeapproximatelyequaltotheinvestmentmade
t0warranttheservice. Al:1 ratiowasdeterminedtobetoostrict,thusthisratiowasadjustedtol.2.
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8. Operating paths and appropriate vehicles

July 5, 2016

Buses are large, heavy vehicles and cannot operate safely on all streets. Buses should be routed primarily on
arterial streets and freeways, except where routing on local or collector streets is necessary to reach layóver
areas or needed to ensure thatfacilities and fleet used in allcommunities is equivalent in age and quality.
Bus routes should also be designed to avoid places wheretraffic congestion and delay regularly occur, if it
is possible to avoid such areas while continuing to meet riders' needs, Bus routes should be routed, where
possible, to avoid congested intersections or interchanges unless the alternative would be more time-
consuming or would miss an important transfer point or destination. Services should operate w1h vehicles
that are an appropriate size to permit safe operation while accommodating demand. Appropriate vehicles
<hnlrl¡l ha tccinna¡l tn ra¡¡tac +L'^,,^L^,,+ +L^ -^..-+., +^ ^.,^:J -^--^-¡--a:.^^- -r-r- - r ! reJJ'y,,ru !v ,vurLJ uilvugiluur Ulc LUuilr,y ru dvuru LUilLeilUdUilg utuet vglllLles lll ollg area, To tne
extent possible given different fleet sizes, technologies and maintenance requirements. All new vehicles will be
equipped with automated stop announcement systems.

9. Route terminals

The location where a bus route ends and the buses wait before starting the next trip must be carefully selected
Priority should be given to maintaining existing layover spaces at route terminals to support continued and
future service, People who live or work next to a route end may regard parked buses as undesirable, so new
route terminals should be placed where parked buses have the least impact on adjoining properties, if possible
Routes that terminate at a destination can accommodate demand for travel in two directions, resulting in
increased ridership and efficiency, Terminals should be located in areas where restroom facilities are available
for operators, taking into account the times of day when the service operates and facilities would be needed.
Off-street transit centers should be designed to incorporate layover space.

10. Fixed and variable routing

Bus routes should operate as fíxed routes in order to provide a predictable and reliable service for a wide range
of potential riders. However, in lower-density areas where demand is dispersed, demand-responsive service
may be used to provide more effective service over a larger area than could be provided with fixed-route
service. Demand-responsive service may be considered where fixed-route service is unlikely to be successful or
where unique conditions exist that can be met more effectively through flexible service.

11, Bus stop amenities and bus shelters

Bus stop amenities should be installed based on ridership, in orderto benefitthe largest numberof riders. Bus
stop amenities include such things as bus shelters, seating, waste receptacles, lighting, and information signs,
maps, and schedules. ln addition to ridership, special consideration may be given to areas where:

. high numbers of transfers are expected;

r waiting times for riders may be longer;

r stops are close to facilities such as schools, medical centers, or senior centers; or

' the physical constraints of bus stop sites, preferences of adjacent property owners, and construction costs
could require variance from standards.

Major infrastructure such as elevators and escalators will be provided where required by local, state, and
federal regulations.
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RapidRide Routes

Other Routes

Use and implementation

Metro uses the following guidelines when adding or reducing service as well as in the ongoing development and

management of transit service.

Guidelines for adding or reducing service

Adding Service

Metro invests in service by using guidelines in the following order:

1. Passenger Loads

2. ScheduleReliability

3. All-Day and Peak Network

4. Productivity

SERVICEGUIDELINES 5G-17
A-54

1 50+Station

Enhanced stop 50-1 49

Standard stop Less than 50

City of Seattle 50

Outside Seattle 25

Rides per platform hour

Passenger miles per platform mile
Productivity

Passenger loads Load factor

0n-time performance

Headway adherence

Lateness

Schedule reliability

Current service relative to All-Day and Peak NetworkAll-Day and Peak Network
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Passenger Loads and Schedule Reliability

Metro first uses the passenger load and schedule reliability guidelines to assess service quality. Routes that do not
meet the standards are considered to have low quality service, which has a negative impact on riders and could
discourage them from using transit. These routes are the highest priority candidates for investment. Routes that
are through-routed but suffer from poor reliability may be candidates for investment, but because of the size and
complexity of changes to through-routes, they would not be automatically given top priority.

All-Day and Peak Network

Metro next uses the All-Day and Peak Network guidelines and the target service comparison (as described on p.
5G-10) to determine if corridors are below their target levels, meaninga corridor in w'hich ihe ali-day Serviee Famiiy
assignment (see SG-9) is a higher level of service than the corridor currently has. lf a corridor is below the target
service level it is an investment priority. lnvestments in corridors below their target service levels are prioritized
primarily using the geographic value score. lnvestments are ordered for implemãntation on the basis of geographic
value score, followed by the land use score, then the social equity score. Other constraints or considerations such as
fleet availability or restructuring processes could be used to suggest order of implementation.

When planning improvements to corridors that are below their target serv¡ce levels or that perform in the bottom 25
percent, Metro willconsiderthe use of alternative services. These alternative services will be used to replace orto
supplement the fixed route service in the corridor and cost-effectively maintain or enhance the access to transit for
those who live in the corridor.

Also with growing resources, Metro could identify candidate alternative service areas based on feedbackfrom
communities about unmet travel needs. Alternative services could respond to travel needs not easily accommodated
by fixed-route transit, or could be designed to make the fixed-route service more effective. This couid involve adding
service in corridors below their target service levels.

As development ortransit use increase in corridors with alternative services, Metro willconsider converting
alternative service into fixed route service. Conversion of alternative service to fíxed route service will be g-uided by
alternative service performance thresholds and the cost effectiveness of the alternative service compared to that of
fixed route.

Metro will measure the cost per rider for alternative service as one of the measures that can be compared to fixed
route service. Other alternative service performance measures and thresholds will be developed as Metro evaluates
the demonstrations called for in the five-year plan. Appropriate measures will be used to evaluate each alternative
service and will be included as part of the service guidelines report,

Metro is open to forming partnerships with cities and private companies that would fully or partiallyfund transit
service, and will make exceptions to the established priorities to make use of partner funding. Meträ's partners are
expected to contribute at least one-third of the cost of operating service, Partnerships will bõ considered according
to the following priorities:

1' Service funded fully by Metro's partners would be given top priority over other service investments.

0n corridors identified as below their target service levels in the All-Day and peak Network, service that
is between one-third and fully funded by Metro's partners would be given top priority among the set of
investments identified in corridors below their target service levels. However, this service would not be
automatically prioritized above investments to address service quality problems.

2
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Productivity

The final guideline Metro uses to determine if additional service is needed is productivity. Routes with productivity

in the top 25 percent perform well in relation to other routes; investment in these services would improve service

where it is most efficient.

Reducing service

The service guidelines identify the steps for evaluation when Metro is reducing service. Routes that are in the

bottom 25 percent in one or both productivity measures and operate on corridors that are above their target service

levels have a higher potential for reduction than routes on corridors that are at or below their target service level.

While the guidelines form the basis for identifying services for reduction, Metro also considers other factors such as

system efficiencies, simplification, and potential changesto otherservice in an area. The use ofthese otherfactors

means that some routes may not be reduced in the priority order stated below.

Metro also considers restructures when making large reductions, to identify areas where restructuring can lead

to more efficient service, Reduction of service can range from reduction of a single trip to elimination of an entire

route. While no route orarea is exemptfrom change during large-scale system reductions, Metro willseekto
maintain service at All-Day and Peak Network levels, and to avoid reducing service on corridors already identified as

below their target service levels.

Service restructuring allows Metro to serve trip needs at a reduced cost by consolidating and focusing service in

corridors such as those in the All-Day and Peak Network. Restructuring allows Metro to make reductions while

minimizing impacts to riders. Metro strives to eliminate duplication and match service to demand during large-scale

reductions. As a result of service consolidation some routes may increase in frequency to accommodate projected

loads, even while the result of the restructure is a reduction in service hours.

Metro serves some urbanized areas of east and south King County adjacent to or surrounded by rural land.

Elimination of all service in these areas would result in significant reduction in the coverage that Metro provides.

To ensure that Metro continues to address mobility needs, ensure social equity and provide geographic value to

people throughout King County, connections to these areas would be preserved when making service reductions,

regardless of productivity.

During service reductions Metro will consider the use of alternative services that can reduce costs on corridors with
routes that are in the bottom 25 percent in one or both productivity measures. ln this way, alternative services may

help maintain public mobility in a cost-effective manner. These alternative services will be evaluated according to

the measures and performance thresholds developed through the evaluation of the demonstrations called for in the

five-year plan.

Prioritiesfor reduction are listed below. Within allof the priorities, Metro ensuresthat socialequity is a primary

consideration in any reduction proposal, complying with all state and federal regulations.

1. Reduce service on routes that are below the 25 percent productivity threshold for a given time period.

Routes that are below the 25 percent productivity threshold on both measures are considered for reduction

before routes that are below the 25 percent productivity threshold for only one measure in the following

order:

' All-day routes that duplicate or overlap with other routes on corridors on the All-Day and Peak Network.

o Peak routes failing one or both of the criteria.

. All-day routes that operate on corridors that are above their target service levels, meaning corridors

in which the all-day service family assignment (see SG-9) is a lower level of service than the corridor

currently has.

o All-day routes that operate on corridors which are at their target service levels. This worsens the

deficiency between existing service and the All-Day and Peak Network service levels.
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2. Restructure service to improve efficiency of service.

3. Reduce service on routes that are above the 25 percent productivity threshold for a given time period.
Routes that are between the 25 and 50 percent productivity threshold on both measures are considered
for reduction before routes that are above the 50 percent productivity threshold for either measure, in the
following order:

o All-day routes that duplicate or overlap w¡th routes on the All-Day and peak Network.

o Peak routes that meet both peak criteria or are above the 25 percent threshold.

o All-day routes on corridors that are above their target serr,,ice levels.

o All-day routes on corridors which are at their target service levels. This worsens the deficiency between
existing service and the service levels determined through the All-Day and peak Network anaìysis.

4' Reduce services on routes that are below the 25 percent productivity threshold for a given time period on
corridors identified as below their target service levels. Routes that are below the 25 þercent productivity
threshold on both measures are considered for reduction before routes that are below the 25 percent
productivity threshold for only one measure. This worsens the deficiency between existing service and the
All-Day and Peak Network service levels.

ln many areas of the county, and especially in urbanized areas adjacent to or surrounded by rural land, Metro may
provide service in different ways in the future, including with alternatives to fixed-route transit service (Strategy
6.2.3). These services could include fixed-route with deviations or other Dial-a-Ride Transit, or other alternative
services that offer mobility similar to the fixed-route service provided. Services such as Community Access
Transportation also provide alternatives to fixed-route service by allowing Metro to partner with lôcal agencies
or jurisdictions to provide service in a way that meets the needs of the community and is more efficient and cost-
effectivethanfixed-routetransit.Thisapproachisconsistentwiththe strategrcPianforpublicTransportat¡on20l1-
2021 because it considers a variety of products and services appropriate to ihe market (Strategy 2,1.,¡).

lmplementation

Metro revises service three times each year-in spring, summer, and fall. The summer service change coordinates
with the summer schedule for the University of Washington, because service is adjusted each sumrn'er on routes
serving the UW. ln cases of emergency or time-critical construction projects, Metro may make changes at times
otherthan thethree regularly scheduled service changes. However, these situations are rare and are keptto a
minimum because of the high level of disruption and difficulty they create. Metro will identify and discuss service
changes that address performance-related issues in its annual route performance report.

Any proposed changes to routes are subject to approval by the Metropolitan King County Council except as follows
(per King County code 28.94.020):

' Any single change or cumulative changes in a service schedule which affect the established weekly service
hours for a route by 25 percent or less.

' Any change in route location which does not move the location of any route stop by more than one-half mile.

' Any changes in route numbers.
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Adverse Effect of a Major Service Change

An adverse effect of a major service change is defined as a reduction of 25 percent or more of the transit trlps

serving a censustract, or 25 percent or more ofthe service hours on a route,

Disparate lmpact Threshold

A disparate impact occurs when a major service change results in adverse effects that are significantly greater for
minority populations than for non-minority populations. Metro's threshold for determining whether adverse effects

are significantly greaterfor minority compared with non-minority populations is ten percent. Should Metro find a

disparate impact, Metro willconsider modifying the proposed changes in orderto avoid, minimize or mitigate the

disparate impacts ofthe proposed changes.

Metro will measure disparate impacts by comparing changes in the number of trips serving minority or non-minority

census tracts, or by comparing changes in the number of service hours on minority or non-minority routes. Metro

defines a minority census tract as one in which the percentage of minority population is greater than that of the

county as a whole, For regular fixed route service, Metro defines a minority route as one for which the percentage

of inbound weekday boardings in minority census tracts is greater than the average percentage of inbound weekday

boardings in minority census tracts for all Metro routes.

Disproportionate Burden Threshold

A disproportionate burden occurs when a major service change results in adverse effects that are significantly
greater for low-income populations than for non-low-income populations. Metro's threshold for determining

whether adverse effects are significantly greater for low-income compared with non-low-income populations is ten

percent. Should Metro find a disproportionate burden, Metro will consider modifying the proposed changes in order

to avoid, minimize or m¡tigate the disproportionate burden of the proposed changes.

Metro will measure disproportionate burden by comparing changes in the number of trips serving low-income or

non-low-income census tracts, or by comparing changes in the number of service hours on low-income or non-low-

income routes. Metro defines a low-income census tract as one in which the percentage of low-income population is

greaterthan that of the county as a whole. For regularfixed route service, Metro defines a low-income route as one

for which the percentage of inbound weekday boardings in low-income census tracts is greater than the average

percentage of inbound weekday boardings in low-income census tracts for all Metro routes,

Public outreach

Metro conducts outreach to gather input from the public when considering major changes. Outreach ranges from

relatively limited activities, such as posting rideralerts at bus stops, to more extensive outreach including mailed

informational pieces and questionnaires, websites, media notices and public open houses.

For service changes that affect multiple routes or large areas, Metro may convene a community-based sounding

board. Sounding board members attend public meetings, offer advice about public outreach, and provide feedback

about what changes to bus service would be best for the local communities. Metro considers sounding board

recommendations as it develops recommendations.

Proposed changes may require County Council approval, as described above. The Council holds a public hearing

before making a final decision on changes.
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Future guidelines

As the transit system cha nges over time, Metro may need to cha nge some guidelines as well, Updates to the
guidelines will be considered along with updates to Metro's Strategic Ptan for PublicTransportation 2011-202L

As part of the required 2013 review and re-adoption of the strategic plan and service guidelines, the results of a
collaborative process that addresses the factors, methodology and prioritization of adding service consistent with
Strategy 6.1.1 will be included. Key goals include:

More closely align factors used to serve and connect centers in the development of the All-Day and peak
Network and resulting service level designations, including consideration of existing public transit services,
with jurisdictions' growth decisions, such as zoning, and transit-supportive design requirements, and
actions, associated with but not limited to permitting, transit operating enhancements, parking controls
and pedestrian facilities; and

Create a category of additional service priority, complementary to existing priorities for adding service
contained within the King County Metro Service Guidelines, so that priorities include service enhuncer.nts
to and from, between and within Vision 2040 Regionally Designated Centers, and other centers where
plans callfor transit-supportive densities and jurisdictions have invested in capital facilities, made
operat¡onal changes that improve the transit operating environment and access to transit and implemented
programs that incentivize transit use.

A.

B.
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Manufacturing/lndustrial Centers
Ballard/l nterbay

Duwamish

Kent

North Tukwila

Transit Activity Centers
Alaska Junction

Aurora Village Transit Center

Ballard (Ballard Ave NWNW Market St)

Beacon Hill Station

Black Diamond

Bothell (UW Bothell/Cascadia Community College)

Carnation

Central District (23rd Ave E/E Jefferson St)

Children's Hospital

Columbia City Station

Covington (172nd Ave SE/SE 272nd St)

Crossroads (156th Ave NE/NE 8th St)

Crown Hill(15th Ave NWNW 85th St)

Des Moines (Marine View DIS 223rd St)

Duvall

Eastgate (Bellevue College)

Enumclaw

Factoria (Factoria Blvd SE/SE Eastgate Wy)

Fairwood ('l40th Ave SE/SE Petrovitsky Rd)

Maple Valley (Four Corners, 5R-169/Kent-Kangley Rd)

Fremont (Fremont Ave N/N 34th St)

Georgetown (13th Ave S/S Bailey St)

Green River Community College

Greenwood (Greenwood Ave N/N 85th SÐ

Harborview Medical Center

Highline Community College

lssaquah Highlands

lssaquah (lssaquah Transit Center)

Juanita (98th Ave NE/NE 116th St)

Kenmore (Kenmore Park and Ride)

Kent East Hill (104th Ave SE/SE 240th S0

Kirkland (Kirkland Transit Center)

Kirkland (South Kirkland Park and Ride)

Lake City

Lake Forest Park

Lake Washington Technical College

Madison Park (42nd Ave E/E Madison St)

Magnolia (34th Ave WW McGraw 5t)

Mercer lsland

Mount Baker Station

Newcastle

North Bend

North City (15th Ave NE/NE 175th St)

Oaktree (Aurora Ave N/N 105th St)

Othello Station

Rainier Beach Station

Renton Highlands (NE Sunset Blvd/NE 12th SÐ

Renton Technical College

Roosevelt (12th Ave NE/NE 65th S0

Sammamish (228th Ave NE/NE 8th S0

Sand Point (Sand Point Way/NE 70th S0

Shoreline (Shoreline Community College)

Snoqualmie

S0D0 (S0D0 Busway/Lander St)

South Mercer lsland

South Park (14th Ave S/S Cloverdale 5t)

South Seattle Community College

Tukwila lnternational Blvd Station

Twin Lakes (21st Ave SWSW 336th St)

Valley Medical Center

Vashon

Wallingford (Wallingford Ave N/N 45th St)

Westwood Village

Woodinville (Woodinville Park and Ride)

July 5, 2016
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,, APPENDIX 1: Centers in King County

Regional Growth Centers
Auburn

Bellevue Downtown

Burien

Federal Way

First Hill/Capitol Hill

Kent

Northgate

0verlake
Redmond

Renton

SeaTac

Seattle CBD

South Lake Union

Totem Lake

Tukwila

University District

Uptown
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APPENDIX 2: Corridors evaluated for All-Day and
Peak network

Admiral District Southcenter California Ave SW, Military Rd, TtBS

Alk¡ Seattle CBD Admiral Wav

Auburn Pacific Algona

Auburn Burien Kent, SeaTac

Auburn/GRCC FederalWay 15th St SW, Lea Hill Rd

Aurora Village Seattle CBD Aurora Ave N

Aurora Northgate Meridian Av N

Avondale Kirkland NE 85th St, NE Redmond Avondale Wy NE

Ballard Seattle CBD 15th Ave W

Ballard University District Green Lake, Greenwood

Ballard Lake City Holman Road, Northgate

Ballard Seattle CBD W Nickerson, Westlake Av N, 9th Ave

Ballard University District Wallingford (N 45th SÐ

Beacon Hill Seattle CBD Beacon Ave

Bellevue Eastgate Lake Hills Connector

Bellevue Redmond NE 8th St, 156th Ave NE

Bellevue Renton Newcastle, Factoria

Burien Seattle CBD 1st Ave S, South Park, Airport
Burien SCAIIIC CBD Delridge, Ambaum

Burien Seattle CBD Des Moines Mem Dr, South Park

Capitol Hill Seattle CBD 15th Ave E

Capitol Hill Seattle CBD Madison St

Capitol Hill White Center South Park, Georgetown, Beacon Hill, First Hill

Central District Seattle CBD E Jefferson St

Colman Park seattle cBD Leschi, Yesler

Cowen Park Seattle CBD University Way, l-5

Discovery Park Seattle CBD Gilman Ave W, 22nd Ave W, Thorndyke Av W

Eastgate Bellevue Newport , S. Bellevue, Beaux Arts

Eastgate 0verlake Phantom Lake

Eastgate Bellevue Somerset, Factoria, Wood

Enumclaw Auburn Auburn s, sR 164

Renton 5 Puget D¡ Royal HillsFairwood

FederalWay Kent Military Road

FederalWay SeaTac SR-99

Fremont Broadview 8th Av NW, 3rd Av NW

Connections
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Between

Seattle CBD Dexter Ave NFremont

Fremont University District N 40rh st

Green River CC Kent 'l32nd Ave SE

Seattle CBD Greenwood Ave NGreenwood

High Point Seattle CBD 35th Ave SW

lssaquah North Bend Fall City, Snoqualmie

Eastgate Newport Waylssaquah

Sammamish, Bear Creeklssaquah 0verlake

Kenmore Totem Lake Finn Hill, Juanita

Kenmore Kirkland Juanita

Lake Forest Park, Aurora Village TCKenmore Shoreline

Kenmore University District Lake Forest Park, Lake City

Kennydale Renton Edmonds Av NE

Renton 84th Av 5, Lind Av SWKent

Kent East HillKent Renton

Kent Burien Kent-DM Rd, S. 240th St, 'lst Av S

Kent Maple Valley Kent-Kangley Road

TukwilaKent Seanle CBD

Kirkland Factoria Overlake, Crossroads, Eastgate

Kirkland Bellevue South Kirkland

35th Ave NELake City University District

Lake City University District Lake City, Sand Point

Lake City Seattle CBD NE 125th St, Northgate, l-5

Laurelhurst University District NE 45th Sr

Madison Park Seanle CBD Madison St

Madrona Seanle CBD Union St

Maqnolia Seattle CBD 34th Ave W, 28th Ave W

lsland Crest WayMercer lsland S Mercer lsland

Mirror Lake FederalWay s 312th Sr

Mount Baker Seattle CBD 31st Av S, S Jackson St

Mountlake Terrace Northqate 15th Ave NE, 5th Ave NE

23rd Ave EMt Baker University District

Northeast Tacoma FederalWay sw 356th st, 9rh Ave s

Northqate Seattle CBD Green Lake, Wallingford

RooseveltNorthgate University District

Northgate University District Roosevelt Way NE, NE 75th St

Othello Station Columbia City Seward Park

Overlake Bellevue Bell-Red Road

0verlake Bellevue Sammamish Viewpoint, Northup Way

Connections
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Between

Queen Anne Seattle CBD Queen Anne Ave N

Queen Anne Seattle CBD Taylor Ave N

Rainier Beach Seattle Center Martin Luther Ki ng Jr Wy, E John St, Denny Way

Rainier Beach Seattle CBD Rainier Ave

Rainier Beach Capitol Hill Rainier Ave

Redmond Eastgate

Redmond Fall City

148th Ave, Crossroads, Bellevue Col

Duvall, Carnation

Redmond Totem Lake Willows Road

Renton Enumclaw Maple Valle¡ Black Diamond

Renton seattle cBD Martin Luther King Jr Wy, l-5

Renton Renton Highlands NE 4th St, Union Ave NE

Renton Burien s 154th Sr

Renton Seattle CBD Skyway, S. Beacon Hill

Renton Rainier Beach West Hill, Rainier View

Renton Highlands Renton NE 7th 5t, Edmonds Av NE

Richmond Beach Northgate Richmond Bch Rd, 15th Ave NE

Sand Point University District NE 55th St

Shoreline University District Jackson Park, 15th Av NE

Shoreline CC Greenwood Greenwood Av N

Shoreline CC Northgate N 130th St, Meridian Av N

Shoreline CC Lake City N 155th St, Jackson Park

Totem Lake Seattle CBD Kirkland, SR-520

Tukwila Des Moines McMicken Hei Sea-Tac

Tukwila Seattle CBD Pacific Hwy S, 4th Ave 5

Tukwila Fairwood S 1BOth St, Carr Road

Twin Lakes FederalWay s 320th sr

Twin Lakes Federal Way SW Cam Dr, 1st Ave S

University District Seattle CBD B

University District Seattle CBD Eastlake, Fairview

University D¡strict Seattle CBD Lakeview

University District Bellevue sR-520

UW Bothell Redmond Woodinville, Cottage Lake

UW BothelI/CCC Kirkland 132nd Ave NE, Lake Wash n Tech

Vashon Tah uah Valley Center

Wedgwood Cowen Park NE 65th 5tView

West Seattle Seattle CBD Fauntleroy, Alaska Junction

White Center Seattle CBD 16th Ave SW, SSCC

White Center Seattle CBD Hi hland Park, 4th Ave S

Woodinville Kirkland Kingsgate

Connections
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Service and Fare Equity Analyses
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King Gounty

Meeting Minutes

Metropolitan King County Council
Councílmembers: Larry Phìllips, Chaìr;

Joe McDermott, Vice Chaìr of Policy Development and
Review;

Jane Hague, Vice Chair of Regìonal Coordination;
Rod Dembowski, Reagan Dunn, Larry Gossett, Kathy

Lambert,
Dave Upthegrove, Pete von Reichbauer

July 5, 2016

1200 King County
Courthouse

516 Third Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104

KingCs¡lËy

l:30 PM Monday, July 21,2014 Room 1001

1 Callto Order
plav video

RollGall
plav video

Flaq Salute and Pledqe of Alleqiance
plav video

Approval of Minutes of Julv 14. 2014

plav vldeo

Additions to the CouncilAqenda
plav video

2.

The meeting was called to order at 1:35 p.m.
The Chair recessed fhe meeting at 1:35 p.m.
The Chair reconvened the meeting at 1:41 p,m.
The Chair recessed fhe meeting at 2:36 p.m.
The Chair reconvened the meeting at 2:49 p.m.

Present: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Gossett, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lamberl, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer

Councilmember Hague led the flag salute and ptedge of Allegiance.

4

5

councilmember McDermott moved to approve the minutes of the July 14, 2014
meeting as presented. Seeing no objection, the Chair so ordered.

K¡ng County

There were no additions.

Page 1
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Metropolitan King County Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

July 2'1,20'14

Hearing and Second Reading of Ordinances from Standing
Gommittees and Regional Gommittees
plav video

There will be one public hearing on ltems 6 and 8

plav video

The following people spoke:
A.J. Earl
Joanna Cullen
Sylvia Sable
Teresa Peila
Mia Jacobson
Joey Gray
Chris Stearns
Paula Revere
Ross Baker
WillKnedlik
Lauren Thomas
Alonzo R. Sma//s

Committee of the Whole

plav video

6. Proposed Substitute Ordinance No. 2014-0211.2

AN ORDINANCE adopting the King County Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Plan

2014-2016.

Sponsors.' Ms. Hague

Qn7l21120'14, a public hearing was held and closed.

play video

The enacted number is 17847.

Nick Wagner, Council staff, briefed the Council.

Councilmember Hague moved amendment 1. The motion carried by the folllowing
vote:
Vofes: Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gosseff, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer
No:0
Excused: 0

Councilmember Hague moved amendment T1 . The motion carried by the folllowing
vote:
Vofes; Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gosseff, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lamberf, Mr.

McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer

K¡ng County Page 2
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Metropolitan King County Council

July 5, 2016

Meeting Minutes July 21,20'14

No:0
Excused: 0

A motion was made by councilmember Hague that this ordinance be passed
as Amended. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Gossett, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

K¡ng County Page 3
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Metropolitan King County Gouncil Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

July 21,20'14

Transportation. Economv and Environment

plav video

7. Proposed Ordinance No. 2014-01 69

AN ORDINANCE adopting public transportation service reductions in September 2014, February 2015,
June 2015 and September 2015 scheduled service changes.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. Phillips, Mr. McDermott, Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. Gossett

Councilmember McDermott moved to rerefer Proposed Ordinance 2014-0169 to the

Transportation, Economy and Environment Committee. The motion passed
unanimously.

This matter was Re-referred to the Transportation, Economy and Environment
Committee

8. Proposed Substitute Ordinance No. 2014-0272.2

AN ORDINANCE relating to transit service reductions.

Sponsors; Mr. Dembowski, Ms. Hague, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert and Mr. von
Reichbauer

On712112014, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 17848.

John Resha, Council staff, answered questions of the Council.

Councilmember Lambert moved amendment 1. The motion carried by the folllowing

vote:
Vofes; Yes; 8 - Mr.'Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossefl Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr.

Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer
No:1 - Mr. McDermott,
Excused: 0

A motion was made by Gouncilmember Dembowski that this Ordinance be

Passed as Amended. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Gossett, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr.

McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Kng County Page 4
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Metropolitan King County Council

July 5, 2016

Meeting Minutes July 2'1,2014

9.

10.

Motions, from Standing Committees and Regional
Committees, for Council Action
plav video

plav video

Proposed Substitute Motion No. 20i4-0142,2

A MOTION approving an Update to the Strategic plan for Road Services.

plav video

Sponsors.. Mr. McDermott

The enacted number is 14190.

Councilmember Lambert moved amendment 1. The motion carried by the following
vote:
Vofes; Yes; 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gosseff, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambe¡i, Mr.
McDermott, Mr Phillips, Mr. IJpthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer
No:0
Excused: 0

A motion was made by Gouncilmember Dembowski that this Motion be passed
as Amended. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Gossett, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr.
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

First Reading of and Action on Mot¡ons without Referral to
Committee
play video

Proposed Motion No. 2014-0306

A MOTION of the county council approving a purchase contract for the county's Sewer Revenue
Refunding Bonds,20'14, Series B, in the aggregate principal amount of $192,460,000, establlshing
certain terms of the bonds, and approving a plan of refunding from proceeds of the bonds, all in
accordance with Ordinance '17599.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

The enacted number is 14191.

councilmember McDermott moved to suspend the rules in order to take action on
Proposed Motion 2014-0306 without referrat to committee pursuant to K.c.c.

King County Page 5
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Metropolitan King Gounty Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

July 21,2014

1.24.085. The motion carried

Patrick Hamacher, Council staff, answered questions of the Council.

A motion was made by Gouncilmember McDermott that this Motion be Passed.

The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Gossett, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr.

McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

K¡ng Counly Page 6
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Metropolitan King County Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

July 21, 2014

First Reading and Referral of Ordinances
plav video

11. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2014-0298

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the executive to enter into and execute a five-year community facil1y loan
agreement and associated promissory note with the city of Seattle to provide funds for the renouaiion
of the Rainier Beach high school student health center.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscat
Management Committee.

12. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2014-0302

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of 9470,2g5 to the sheriffs office; and
amending lhe 2014 Annual Budget ordinance, ordinance 17695, section .,|9, as amended.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

13. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l4-0307

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the'county executive to execute interlocal agreements between King
County and the cities in King County, the Muckleshoot lndian Tribe, the Port of Seattle, the Unive-rsity
of Washìngton, Metro and Sound Transit for electronic fingerprint capture equipment services.

play video

Sponsors.' Ms. Lambert

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Law, Justice, Health
and Human Services Committee.

First Reading and Referral of Motions
play video

14. Proposed Motion No.2014-0276

A MOTION acknowledging receipt of a report regarding the costs and service delivery methods of
interpreter services within King County, as well as the pros and cons of developing a consolidated
system for the provision of interpreter services countywide and recommendations for improvements to
the current system for the provision of interpreter services, in compliance with the 2014 Annual Budget
Ordinance, Ordinance 17695, Section 18, proviso p5.

play video

King County Page 7
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Metropolitan King Gounty Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

July 2'1,2014

Soonsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

King County Page I
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Metropolitan King County Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

July 21, 2014

15. Proposed Motion No.2014-0282

A MOTION confirming the executive's appointment of Tzeghe Makonnen, who resides in council
district nine, to the King County investment pool advisory committee, fìlling an at-large position.

plav video

Soonsors.' Mr. Dunn

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Físcal
Management Committee.

16. Proposed Motion No.2014-0300

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

17

plav video

No repofts were given,

Other Business
plav video

Adjournment
plav video

The meeting was adjourned at 3:23 p.m.

Approved this day of

A MOTION acknowledging receipt of a report on the sustainability of the employment and education
resources fund funding model as required by the 201312014 Biennial Budget Ordinance, Ordinance
17476, Section 105, Proviso P1, as amended.

plav video

Clerk's Signature

King County Page I
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Attachment 3

September 20L4 and Februarv 20L5 Service
Reductions--Revised

T¡tle Vl Service Equity Analysis

Septemb er 2OL4

\fl rins County

METRO
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lntroduction

This report summarizes Metro's service equity analysis of service reductions planned for the
September 201'4 and February 201-5 service changes, including changes to be implemented
administratively, as well as those submitted to the King County Councilfor approval.
Reductions for September 201'4, approved by the King County Council and King County
Executive through Ordinance L7847, were analyzed previously, as documented in the report
from March 201-4 entitle d 20L4-2015 Service Reductions: Titte Vt Service Equity Anotysis.
lmnr¡+a ^f +J.^ C^^t^*L^- n^4 

^ -^---.:^^ -l- - -rr¡rPqrlr ur Lrrc JcPLcrrruer ¿ur+ sef vlce crlange Are OOCUmenteO ln tnlS fepoft lof fetefence.
The cumulative impacts of service reductions planned for September 20L4 and Februa ry 2OIS
are also documented in this report.

Equityand socialjustice are key prioritiesforthe King County Executive and the King County
Council. ln addition to assuring compliance with federal Title Vl regulations, the service equity
analysis also helps to ensure consistency with King County's goals related to equity and social
justice. ldentifying the relative impacts of proposed changes to low-income and minority
communities is an ímportant step in applying the "fair and just" principle as stated in the King
County Strategic Plan 201.0-2014. This analysis is part of an integrated effort throughout King
county to achieve equitable opportunities for all people and communities.

The cumulative service reductions, composed of those to be implemented in Septemb er 2OI4
plus those proposed for February 2015, would reduce current Metro service levels by ten
percent, or approximately 320,000 annual hours. Service reductions would be implemented in
order to address a shortfall in Metro's sales tax revenue for the years 2009-20L5 compared to
previously planned levels. Sales tax revenue is Metro's primary source of revenue.

Development of the proposed service reductions was guided by and consistent with the policy
direction and priorities adopted on August 30,20!3, in the Updates to the Strategic plan for
Public Transportation 2OIL-202L and associated King County Metro Service Guidelines under
Ordinance 1764L. The proposed reductions are within the adopted 2013-201,4 service hour
budget and are consistent with the most currently available sales tax revenue forecasts
developed by the King County office of Economic and FinancialAnalysis. Development of the
proposed reductions for February 201,4 were also guided by input from an ad hoc committee on
servicereductionsandtheresultsof communityworkshops,asrequiredbyOrdinance L7g47.

lf these reductions (in Septemb er 2OL4 and February 20L5) are fully implemented, more than
40 percent of Metro's 2L4 routes would be changed in some way-47 routes would be
eliminated and 43 routes would be reduced or revised. These changes would have broad
impacts on the entire public transportation network, even for routes that are not proposed to
be changed, and would affect a large portion of Metro's customers and communities across
King County.
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Service G uidelines Overview

The 20L3 Update to King County Metro's Strategic Plan for Public Tronsportation, 20LL-2021-

and related service guidelines outline the methodology Metro uses to evaluate service changes,

consistent with official Federal Transit Administration Title Vl requirements (FTA C 4702.18).

The most relevant excerpts from the service guidelines are included below.

lmplementation

Metro revises service three times each year: spring, summer, and fall. The summer service

change coordinates with the summer schedule for the University of Washington, because

service is adjusted each summer on routes serving the university. ln cases of emergency or
time-critical construction projects, Metro may make changes at times other than the three
regularlyscheduled service changes. However, these situations are rare and are keptto a

minimum because of the high level of disruption and difficulty they create. Metro will
identify and discuss service changes that address performance-related issues in its annual
route performance report.

Any proposed changes to routes are subject to approval by the Metropolitan King County
Council except as follows (per King County code 28.94.020):

Any single change or cumulative changes in a service schedule which affect the
established weekly service hours for a route by 25 percent or less.

Any change in route location which does not move the location of any route stop by

more than one-half mile.

. Any changes in route numbers.

Adverse Effect of a Major Service Change

An adverse effect of a major service change is defined as a reduction of 25 percent or more
of the transit trips serving a census tract, or 25 percent or more of the service hours on a

route.

Disparate lmpact Threshold

A disparate impact occurs when a major service change results in adverse effects that are

significantly greater for minority populations than for non-minority populations. Metro's
threshold for determining whether adverse effects are significantly greater for minority
compared with non-minority populations is L0 percent. Should Metro find a disparate
impact, Metro will consider modifying the proposed changes in order to avoid, minimize or
mitigate the disparate impacts of the proposed changes.

Metro will measure disparate impacts by comparing changes in the number of trips serving
minority or non-minority census tracts, or by comparing changes in the number of service

a

a
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hours on minority or non-minority routes. Metro defines a minor¡ty census tract as one in
which the percentage of m¡nority population is greater than that of the county as a whole.
For regular fixed route service, Metro defines a minority route as one for which the
percentage of inbound weekday boardings in minority census tracts is greater than the
average percentage of inbound weekday boardings in minority census tracts for all Metro
routes.

Disproportionate Burden Threshold

A disproportionate burden occurs when a major service change results in adverse effects
that are significantly greater for low-income populations than for non-low-income
populations. Metro's threshold for determining whether adverse effects are significantly
greater for low-income compared with non-low-income populations is 1-0 percent. Should
Metro find a disproportionate burden, Metro will consider modifying the proposed changes
in order to avoid, minimize or mitigate the disproportionate burden of the proposed
changes.

Metro will measure disproportionate burden by comparing changes in the number of trips
serving low-income or non-low-income census tracts, or by comparing changes in the
number of service hours on low-income or non-low-income routes. Metro defines a low-
income census tract as one in which the percentage of low-income population is greater
than that of the county as a whole. For regular fixed route service, Metro defines a low-
income route as one for which the percentage of inbound weekday boardings in low-
income census tracts is greater than the average percentage of inbound weekday boardings
in low-income census tracts for all Metro routes.

l. Service Change Area & Routes

Affected Areas
The cumulative reductions (in September 201.4 and February 2015) would impact 306 of the
382 census tracts in King County currently served by Metro Transit. The total population within
the affected tracts is approximately L.5 million people.

Affected Routes
Metro provides 1.3 million annualservice hours on routes with planned reductions in 20j-4 and
2015. Cumulatively, these routes generate more than 36 million annual rides based on spring
201-3 ridership data. Annual service hour and ridership data are shown in Appendix A for
affected routes.

ll. Threshold 1: ls this a Major Service Change? yES

For the purposes of complying with Ff A C 4702.1-8, Chapter lV, Metro defines any change in
service as "maior" if King County Council approval of the change is required pursuant to KCC
28.94.020.
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The service change meets all criteria for a major service change by Metro and FTA definitions.
Appendix B lists the specific routes affected by reductions planned for 20L4 and 20L5. The

service equity analysis is reflective of the reductions approved by the King County Council for
the September 20L4 service change and Metro's proposed changes for the February 201-5

service cha nge, includ ing related adm inistrative cha nges.

lll. Threshold 2: Are Minority or Low-lncome Tracts Affected? YES

Classifying minority ond |ow income census trdcts
Metro classifies census tracts as minority tracts if the percentage of the population that is

minority within a tract is greater than the percentage for King County as a whole. Based on

Census 2010 data, 35.2 percent of the population is classified as minority within the county as a

whole. Similarly, Metro classifies census tracts as low-income tracts if the percentage of the
population classified as low-income (living at or below the poverty threshold) within a tract is
greater than the percentage for King County as a whole. Based on the American Community
Survey five-year average for 2007-2Ol-1, 10.5 percent of the population is classified as low-
income within the county as a whole.

The September 2Ot4 and February 2015 service reduction packages will affect the level of
service provided to 306 of the 382 King County census tracts currently served by Metro, The

low-income and minority characteristics of affected census tracts are provided in Table L

below.

Table 1. Low-lncome and Minor Characteristics of Affected Census Tracts

lV. Threshold 3: ls there a Disproportionate lmpact on Minority or Low-lncome Routes? NO.

The determination as to whether the proposed reductions would have a disparate impact on

minority populations was made by comparing changes in the number of Metro bus trips serving

minority or non-minority census tracts. Similarly, the determination as to whether the
proposed reductions would have a disproportionate burden on low-income populations was

made by comparing changes in the number of Metro bus trips serving low-income and non-low-
income census tracts.

Cumulative impacts were analyzed for each of the four service changes with planned

reductions. lmpacts are summarized in Tables 2-5 and Figures L-4 below. Metro's analysis

indicates that the cumulative impacts following the February 201-5 service change would not

September 201"4 2LO 49 29 32 100

3I 38 76February 2015 219 74

39 48 140All Service Changes 306 79
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have a disparate impact on m¡nority populat¡ons or a disproportionate burden on low-income
populations.

f mpacts of September 20L4 Service Change

Table 2. lm acts of the Se mber 2014 Service Cha on Low-lncome Po lations

Table 3. lm cts of the Se ber 20L4 Service Chan on Minor lations

Notes for Tab 2 throush 5

An adverse effect is defined as a reduction of 25 percent or more in trips per week.
Tracts are classifíed as low-income or minority when the percentage of low-income or
minority persons in the tract is greater than the percentage of low-income or minority
persons in the county as a whole.
A disproportionate burden occurs when the percentage of low-income tracts with adverse
effects is more than L0 percentage points greater than the county-wide percentage of low-
income tracts.
A disparate impact occurs when the percentage of minority tracts with adverse effects is
more than L0 percentage points greater than the county-wide percentage of minority
tracts.

L.

2.

3

4.

Low-lncome 4 72% 38% -26% NO

Non-Low-lncome 29 88% 62%

Total 33 t00% 100%

Tracts with
Adverse Effectsl

% of tracts
adversely
affected

o/o of tracts
system-wide

Disproportionate
Burden3?DifferenceCategory2

Minority 5 15% 44% -29% NO

Non-Minority 28 85% 56%

Total 33 100% t00%

Tracts w¡th
Adverse Ëffectsl

Ya oî tracts
adversely
affected

D¡sparate
lmpacta?

% oÍ tiacts
Difference
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Figure 1. lmpact of September 20L4 Service Change on Low-lncome Communities.

July 5, 2016
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Figure 2. lmpact of septemb er 2ot4 service change on Minority communities

July 5, 2016
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Cumulative lmpacts -
September 2014 and February 2015 Service Changes

Table 4. lmpacts of the September 2OL4 and February 2015 Service Changes on Low-lncome

Po ulations

Table 5. lmpacts of the September 20L4 and February 2015 Service Changes on Minority
Po ulations

Low-lncome 15 24% 38% -t4o/o NO

620/oNon-Low-lncome 47 760/o

62 too% roo%Total

Tracts with
Adverse Êffectsl

% of tracts
adversely
affected

% of tracts
system-wide

Disproportionate
Burden3?Þifference

2t% 44o/o -23% NOMinority 13

Non-Minoritv 49 -l9o/o s6%

100%Total 62 rcj%
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Figure 3. lmpact of Septemb er 201'4 and February 201-5 Service Changes on Low-lncome Communities.
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Figure 4. lmpact of September 20L4 and February 2015 Service Changes on Minority Communities
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APPENDIX A: service Hour and Ridership Data for Affected Routes

July 5, 2016

L 15,400 779,700
2 41,800 1,,872,700

3 39,200 1,992,300

4 37,200 1,690,200

8 68,800 3,194,700
T2 23,200 972,500
L3 !9,400 1,01L,L00

1.4 2r,200 860,400

16 53,200 L,6gg,g00

19 2,5O0 76,000
2L 36,400 1,193,000

22 5,400 72,400
24 2r,oo0 708,200
25 6,900 138,200

26 23,600 858,000

27 L2,000 406,100

28 23,900 893,500

29 7,900 328,300

30 16,600 42t,900
31 15,100 495,500

32 24,300 831,200

33 13,100 507,600

47 8,400 250,900

60 47,000 1,502,900

61 72,400 95,400

62 3,900 65,900

65 27,700 890,100

82 L,300 13,900

83 1,300 18,900

84 1,300 9,900

106 43,800 1,569,300

LO7 2L,700 461,200
1.21 11,800 244,500
r25 15,800 487,900

139 5,100 58,700

Spring 2014
Annualized
Platform

Hours

Spring
2013

Annualized
Rides

Route

152 3,700 81,300

L57 4,000 62,700
158 6,500 I57,100
1s9 5,800 L18,400

161. 5,500 101,800

168 2L,2OO 522,600
t73 1,500 L7,900
177 7,500 L72,600

t78 7,200 176,200
179 7,7OO 168,500

18L 29,800 729,700
r87 6,100 L42,200

190 4,900 102,300

192 3,100 65,000

L97 8,700 L96,000

200 8,900 95,600

202 4,200 48,000

203 2,300 27,400
204 4,500 45,000

208 7,300 0*
209 2,000 88,800

210 3,900 49,600
2t2 L4,200 610,400

213 600 5,800

2rs 5,800 145,600

236 17,700 140,100

238 20,500 256,600

242 5,600 1L8,000

243 2,too 55,100

249 19,100 346,000

250 3,500 103,200

260 2,800 54,300

265 7,200 185,300

271 65,800 1,690,300

280 1,100 21,,200

Spring 2014
Annualized

Platform
Hours

Sprìng

2Aß
Annualized

Rides

Route
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331 L7,100 314,600

116EX 6,600 130,800

193EX 6,800 t72,900

2O5EX 2,700 51,500

2ttEx 6,100 102,000

26EX 3,700 L99,200

3L3,40028EX 7,roo

4,300 L03,700306EX

3tzEX L3,700 485,000

48EX r,7oo 64,000

7EX 2,800 L06,200

9OlDART 6,000 r21,700

9O3DART 9,000 t62,600

47,1009O9DART 4,200

2,600 37,300919DART

927DART 6,200 40,800

93ODART 3,300 26,900

931DART 10,900 79,800

Total 1,1g7,goo 36,588,800
* - Route established September 20L3

Spring 2014
Annualized

Platfornr
Hours

Spring
'. 20L3

Annualized
Rides

Route
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APPENDIx B: Affected Routes and Alternatives for September 2014 (adopted) and February 2015 (proposed)

July 5, 2016
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Phase

Feb. 2015

Feb. 20L5

der Options

North of Mercer Street, use Route 13.
South of Mercer Street, use the
RapidRide D Line or Route 13.

North of downtown Seattle, use the
RapidRide D Line or Route 13.
On First Hill, use revised Route 27 or
revised Route 2 located two blocks
south on Madison Street.

Operate on weekdays between 6:00 AM and
11:00 PM only.

ln the reduction proposal, Route 2 between
downtown and Queen Anne will be deleted
and Route 13 will have replacement trips.
Route 2 between downtown and Madrona
Park will have additíonal trips and shift to
Madison Street from Seneca Street.
Combine service with Route l_3 between
Queen Anne and downtown Seattle to
reduce duplication.
On First Hill, shift route from Seneca Street
to Madison Street, where more service
would be needed because revised Route 12
would operate only during commute hours.
Operate service more often on weekdays
since Route 12 would no longer operate.
End service earlier.

Route

1,

2

Basis for Change
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X

Feb. 2015

Feb. 2015

Sept.2014

PhaseRider Options

ln Queen Anne, use revised Route 3 or
Route 13.

ln Queen Anne, use revised routes 3 or
13.

ln Judkins Park, use Route 48
(unchanged) or revised Route 106.

Use revised regular Route 7Delete

Action

Combine service with Route 4 to reduce
duplication between Queen Anne and the
Central District.
ln the reduction proposal, Route 4 will be

deleted and additionaltrips added to Route
3. Route 3 will be extended north to
Nickerson Street.
Extend route to Seattle Pacific University so
it connects with Route 32 and can be

operated more efficiently.
Operate service more often on weekdays
and on Saturday since Route 4 would no
longer operate.
End service earlier.

Delete4

7EX

Route

3

Basis for Change
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Phase

Feb. 2015

Feb. 2015

Feb. 2015

Rider Options

ln the Central Distr¡ct between E

Jefferson Street and S Jackson Street,
use routes 3,14,48 or revised Route
106.

South of S Jackson Street, use revised
Route 106.

South of S Jackson Street, use Route 7.
North of S Jackson Street, use the First
Hill Streetcar.

North of Madison Street, use Route 10
on 15th Avenue E, Route 11 on E

Madison Street, or Route 43 on E John
Street.
On Madison Street, use revised Route 2.

Eliminate the part of the route south of 21st
Avenue S / E Jefferson Street (Garfield High
School).
Operate service less often after 10:00 pM.
Replace the south part ofthe route between
Rainier Beach and S Jackson Street/23rd
Avenue S with Route 106 to provide a direct
connection between Renton Transit Center
and downtown Seattle via Martin Luther
King Jr Way S, S Jackson Street, and E yesler
Way (See Route 106 for more details).
End service earlier.

Operate only during commute hours.
Operate as a one-way route, northbound in
the morning and southbound in the
afternoon.

Eliminate the part of the route northeast of E

Madison Street/15th Avenue to reduce
duplication with routes 10, L1 and 43.
Operate Route L2 as a one-way route during
commute hours, westbound in the morning
and eastbound in the afternoon.
Shift Route 2from Seneca Street to provide
service on E Madison Street.

Route

8

9IEX

'12

Basis for Change

July 5, 2016
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Sept.2014

Feb. 20L5

Phase

Feb. 2015

Feb. 2015

Feb. 20L5

Use revised routes 24 or 33

No rider options needed

Rider Options

No rider options needed.

On S Jackson Street, use revised Route
106 after 7:00 PM and on weekends.

On College Way N and Meridian Avenue
N, use routes 40,345, or346.
On Aurora Avenue N, use routes 5,

26EX, 28EX or the RapidRide E Line.

Combine service with Route 2 between
Queen Anne and downtown Seattle to
reduce duplication.
Operate more frequently on weekdays and
on Saturday since Route 2 would no longer
operate

Operate Route l-4 on weekdays only
between 6:00 AM and 11:00 PM.

Revise Route 106 to provide additional
service on S Jackson Street.

Streamline routing to/from Northgate
Transit Center by using N 92nd Street instead
of NE Northgate Way.
Shift routing from Aurora Avenue N to
Fremont Bridge/Dexter Avenue N since
routes 26 and 28 would no longer serve the
area.
Operate service more often during commute
hours since routes 26 and 28 would no

longer operate.
End service earlier.
Delete

Operate service less often on weekdays
between 9:00 AM and 3:00 PM and on
Satu rday.

Action

13

t4

16

19

21

Route

Basis for Change
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X

X

X

X

Feb.2015

Feb. 2015

Feb.2015

Feb.2015

ln Arbor Heights and Gatewood, use
Route 21EX or revised Route 50.
On Calífornia Ave SW, use the RapidRide
C Line.

Use revised routes 24 or 33.

ln Laurelhurst, use routes 65 or 75.
ln Montlake and Roanoke, use revised
routes 43,49, or70.
Along Eastlake Avenue E (south of
Mercer Street), use revised Route 70.

North of Fremont, use revised routes 16
or 268X.

.South of Fremont, use revised routes L6
or 4O.

Delete

Operate during commute hours only and
eliminate the part of the route that serves
28th Avenue W.
Revise Route 33 to serve 28th Avenue W and
Magnolia Village.

Delete

Delete

22

24

25

26

Basis for Change
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X

X

X

X

Feb.2015

Feb.201-5

Sept.2014

Feb.201-5

No rider options needed

ln Leschi, use revised Route 27 during
the peak periods.

No rider options needed.

North of Fremont, use revised routes
28EX or 40.
South of Fremont, use revised routes 16
or 40.

Eliminate off-peak and night service.

Delete

Combine service on routes 26EX and 26 Local

to make the system more efficimt to
operate.
Operate two-way service between 6:00 AM
and 7:00 PM on the Express path between
Wallingford and downtown Seattle.

ln the peak periods, operate Route 27
between Leschi and downtown Seattle via E

Yesler Way, 9th Avenue and Seneca Street.
ln the off-peak period and at night operate
Route 27 only to 23rd Avenue S / E Yesler
way.

27

27

28

26EX

Basis for Change
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Phase

Feb. 2015

Feb. 2015

Feb. 2015

Sept.2014

Rider Options

North of 103rd Street NW, use revised
Route 355EX and Route 5.

ln Ballard, use routes 178X, L8EX, 40 or
the RapidRide D Line.
Along W Nickerson Street, use Route 32
and transfer to the RapidRide D Line or
revised Route 16 or Route 40.
Along 3rd Avenue W, use routes 3 or l-3

During peak periods, use Route 74EX
(unchanged).

No rider options needed

Combine service on routes 28EX and 28 Local
to make the system more efficient to
operate.
Eliminate Express routing north of j.03rd
Street to reduce duplication with routes 5
and 355EX.
Shift Express routing from NW Market
Street/N 46th Street to N 39th Street since
Route 28 would no longer serve the area.
End service earlier.

Eliminate the part of the route north of 7th
Avenue W and W Raye Street due to lower
ridership.
Reduce three morning and three afternoon
trips.

Delete

Eliminate off-peak and night service.

Route

28EX

,7_9

:i0

:i0

Basis for Change

July 5,2016
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Phase

Feb. 2015

Feb. 2015

Feb. 20L5

Rider Options

East of 15th Avenue W, use revised
Route 32.

ln Magnolia, use revised routes 24 or 33

and connect with revised Route 32.

On Stone Way N, use revised Route 16

ln Discovery Park and Lawtonwood, use

revised Route 33 on W Government
way.

Delete

Combine service with Route 3l- to reduce
duplication.
Operate service more often during commute
hours since Route 3l would no longer
operate.
Shift route from Stone Way N to Wallingford
Avenue N since Route 26 would no longer
serve the area.
End service earlier.

ActionRoute

31

32

Revise routing to operate a clockwise loop on
28th Avenue W, Gilman Avenue W,22nd
Avenue W and Thorndyke Avenue W with
service to Magnolia Village during the midday
and after 7:00 PM.

Operate service more often during commute
hours since Route 19 would no longer
operate and Route 24 would be reduced.

Basis for Change
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X

X

X
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Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Feb. 2015

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Feb. 2015

Sept.2014

Rider Options

On the Pike Street/Pine Street corridor
in downtown Seattle, use revised Route
11 or routes 10,43, or 49 (unchanged).
South of Olive Way, use Route 43
(unchanged).

North of Olive Way, use Routes 43 or 4g
(unchanged).

Use regular Route 48 (unchanged).

No rider opt¡ons needed

North of NW Market Street and west of
24th Avenue NW, use revised routes
L7EX, L8EX, or40.

Use revised Route 40 orthe RapidRide D
Line and connect with revised Route 32.

Reduced the lowest performing trips at
night to preserve service for the most
riders

Use the RapidRide E Line.

Delete

Delete

Operate service less often after 7:00 pM

End service earlier.

Delete

Delete

End service earlier

Delete

Route

47

4I3EX

t30

61

62

65

2i2

Basis for Change
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Feb. 2015

Phase

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Feb. 2015

No rider options needed

Rider Options

Metro's TaxiScrip or RideShare programs
may be options.

Metro's TaxiScrip or RideShare programs
may be options.

Use revised Route 1 or multiple other
routes that travel through the
downtown Seattle core.

For trips between Renton and
downtown Seattle, connect with Link at
Rainier Beach Station for a faster trip.
On South Beacon Hill, use revised Route
107 to connect with Link at the Beacon

Hill or Rainier Beach stations.
On Airport Way S, use Route l-24.

Action

Delete

Delete

Delete

Combine with the south part of Route 8 in
the Rainier Valley.
Shift route to Martin Luther King Jr Way S, S

Jackson Street, and E Yesler Way between
Rainier Beach and downtown Seattle.
Revise Route 60 and extend Route l-07 to
provide service to South Beacon Hill.
Operate service more often in the midday to
match the current service levels of Route 8.

End service earlier.

Extend route from Rainier Beach Link Station
to Beacon Hill Link Station on Beacon Avenue
S and L5th Avenue S, since routes 60 and
106 would no longer serve the area.
Operate service less often during commute
hou rs.

End service earlier.

Route

83

84

99

106

!07

Basis for Change
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Feb. 20L5

Feb. 2015

Feb. 2015

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Rider Options

No rider opt¡ons needed

No rider options needed.

At night use revised Route 128.
Traveling between West Seattle and
downtown Seattle, connect with Route
120 on Delridge Way SW.

During peak periods, use revised Route
L23.

At Star Lake Park-and-Ride, use revised
routes I77 or I93.
Between Auburn and l-5, Metro's
RideShare or VanPool programs may be
options.
At Auburn Station, use Sounder
commuter rail.

Reduce two morning trips and one afternoon
trip.

Reduce three morning and five afternoon
trips.

Eliminate service after 7:00 PM and revise
routing to serve Morgan Junction and
Westwood Village via Sylvan Way, California
Avenue SW and SW Thistle Street.

Delete

Delete

Route

116EX

n21

r25

139

1.57

Basis for Change
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Feb. 2015

Feb. 2015

Feb. 2015

Rider Options

No rider options needed.

ln Lake Meridian and along 132nd
Avenue SE and SE 240th Street, use

revised Route 1"57.

Along SE 240th Street and James Street
in Kent, use revised routes 164 and 168.

At the Kent/Des Moines Park-and-Ride,
use revised routes 177 and 193 Express.

At the Kent Station, use Sounder
commuter rail.

At the Lake Meridian Park-and-Ride, use
revised Route 157.

East of 104th Avenue SE, use revised
routes 164 and 168.

Along Canyon Drive SE, use Route L69
(unchanged).

At the Kent/Des Moines Park-and-Ride,
use revised routes 177 and 193EX.

Combine service with routes 158 and 159.

Shift routing to 132nd Avenue SE from l-16th
Avenue SE between SE 240th Street and the
Lake Meridian Park-and-Ride.
Add two morning and three afternoon trips
since routes 158 and L59 would no longer
operate.

Delete

Delete

ActionRoute

r57

158

159

Basis for Change
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Sept.2014

Feb. 2015

Sept.2014

Feb. 20L5

Feb. 2015

Rider Options

Along 104th Avenue SE and 108th
Avenue SE, use Route L69 (unchanged).
ln Tukwila, use revised Route 150.

No rider options needed

ln Federal Way and along Pacific
Highway S, use the RapidRide A Line
(unchanged) and connect with revised
Route 124 at the Tukwila Link Station.

No rider options needed

At the South 320th Street Park-and-
Ride, use revised Route 177.

Delete

Add service during commute hours to
connect with Sounder commuter rail in order
to replace commuter service on routes l_58

and 159.

Delete

Combine service with routes I78, !79, lgo
and !92.
Revise routing to serve Star Lake and
Kent/Des Moines freeway stations.
Operate into downtown Seattle via Seneca
Street and out of downtown Seattle via S

Atlantic Street ramps to l-5.

and 12 afternoon trips.Add 12 morni

Delete

Rrcute

:t61

It68

173

777

178

Basis for Change
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X

Feb.2015

Feb. 2015

Feb.2015

Feb.2015

ln FederalWay, between the Twin Lakes

Park-and-Ride and the Federal Way
Transit Center, use revised Route L81
and connect with revised Route L77 or
Sound Transit Route 577.

No rider options needed

Use revised Route 901DART.

Along S 320th Street, use Route 1-81-.

At the Star Lake Park-and-Ride, use

revised Route 1-77.

At the Redondo Heights Park-and-Ride,
use the RapidRide A Line (unchanged)

and connect with Link light rail at the
Tukwila Link Station.

Delete

Add service during commute hours between
Twin Lakes Park-and-Ride and FederalWay
Transit Center in orderto improve
connections replacing routes L79 and L97.

Delete

Delete

L79

1_81_

r87

L90

Basis for Change
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Feb. 2015

Feb. 2015

Feb. 2015

Sept.2014

Rider Options

Along Military Road S, south of Reith
Road, use Route 183 (unchanged) and
connect at Kent Station with the
Sounder commuter rail.
Along Military Road S, north of Reith
Road, use Route 166 (unchanged) and
connect at the Kent/Des Moines Park-
and-Ride with revised Route 177.

No rider options needed.

ln FederalWay between Twin Lakes and
the Federal Way Transit Center, use
Route l-81 and connect with the revised
Route l-97.

South of l-90, use revised Route 208 and
Sound Transit Route 554.
North of l-90, use revised Route 269
during peak travel periods.

Action

Delete

Revise to serve north part of downtown
Seattle in order to provide additional service
capacity.

Eliminate the part of the route west of
Federal Way Transit Center to make it more
efficient to operate.
Reduce two afternoon trips.

Eliminate peak service

Route

1_92

19r3EX

1,97

200

Basis for Change
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Sept.2014

Phase

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

No rider options needed

Use revised Route 204 and connect with
Route 216 (unchanged) or with Sound
Transit routes 550 or 554 for downtown
Seattle and connections to First Hill or
the University District.

The Valley Shuttle and Snoqualmie
Valley Transportation may be options.

Rider Options

Use revised Route 204 and connect with
Route 216 (unchanged) or with Sound
Transit routes 550 or 554 for downtown
Seattle.

Metro's RideShare or VanPool programs

may be options.

Action

Delete

Delete

Combine service with Route 202 and operate
between 6:00 AM and 6:00 PM on weekdays.
Operate service less often during the
midday.
Eliminate weekend service.

Delete

Operate service less often.
Operate in both directions during commute
hours since routes 209 and 2l-5 would no
longer operate.

208

Route

202

203

244

2O5EX

Basis for Change
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X

X

Sept.2014

Sept.20L4

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Along Railroad Avenue, between
Snoqualmie Parkway and the Factory
Stores, use revised Route 208.
West of Snoqualmie Parkway, use the
Valley Shuttle.

At the Eastgate Park-and-Ride, use
revised Route 212.
ln Somerset, use revised Route 241.
ln Lakemont, Metro's RideShare or
VanPool programs may be options.

At the lssaquah Highlands, Eastgate, and
Mercer lsland park-and-rides, use
revised Route 21-2 or routes 2L6,2L8, or
21-9 (unchanged) and connect with the
First Hill Streetcar.

No rider options needed.

Metro's RideShare or VanPool programs
may be options.

Delete

Delete

Delete

Add one morning and one afternoon peak
direction trip since Route 210 would no
longer operate.

Delete

209

2LO

2LLEX

2L2

2L3

Basis for Change
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Sept.2014

Feb. 2015

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Phase

Sept.2014

Sept.201-4

No rider opt¡ons needed

Use revised Route 249 to connect with
Route 268 or Sound Transit Route 545 in

Overlake.

Use revised Route 208 and connect with
revised Route 214 or Sound Transit
Route 554 at the lssaquah Transit
Center.

No rider options needed

No rider options needed

At the Green Lake Park-and-Ride, use

Sound Transit Route 542.
North of Green Lake Park-and-Ride, use

revised Route 73 and connect with
Sound Transit Route 542 in the
University District.

Use revised Route 372 and connect to
revised Route 271 in the University
District.

Rider Options -

Delete

End service earlier

Delete

Action

Delete

End service earlier

Delete

Delete242

243

249

250

Route

21.5

236

238

Basis for Change
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Feb. 2015

At Juanita, use revised Route 255.
On Finn Hill, use revised Route 234 and
connect to revised routes 252,257, or
311at the Kingsgate freeway station.
Along NE 116th Street, Metro's
RideShare or VanPool programs may be
options.

At the Overlake Transit Center, use
Sound Transit Route 545.
Along 148th Avenue NE, use the
RapidRide B Line (unchanged) or revised
Route 245 to connect with Route 268
and Sound Transit Route 545 in
Overlake.
Along NE 70th Street, use revised Route
245to connect with revised Route 255
on 108th Avenue NE.

ln lssaquah, use Sound Transit routes
554, 555, or 556.
Along Eastgate Way, use Route 22L.
Between lssaquah and Eastgate, Metro's
Rideshare or VanPool programs may be
an option.

Delete

Delete

Eliminate the part of the route east of
Eastgate Park-and-Ride.

260

265

271.

Basis for Change
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Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Sept.201-4

Feb. 2015

Sept.2014

No rider options needed

No rider options needed

Rider Options

Metro's Taxi Scrip program may be an

option.

Use Route 312EX (unchanged) or Sound
Transit Route 522.

No rider options needed

After 7:00 PM, use the following services
to make connections at Northgate
Transit Center: At Shoreline Community
College use Route 345.
At Aurora Village Transit Center, use

Route 346.
ln Mountlake Terrace, use Route 347.
ln Kenmore and Lake Forest Park, use

Sound Transit Route 522 to routes 41 or
15.

Action

Delete

Delete

Add one morning and one afternoon trip
since Route 306EX would no longer operate.

End service earlier

Combine service with Route 187 and operate
between Twin Lakes and the Federal Way
Transit Center via S 312th Street.

End service earlier

Route

280

3O6EX

312EX

331

9OlDART

903DART

Basis for Change
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Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Sept.2014

Feb. 2015

Sept.2014

Rider Options

ln the Renton Highlands near Group
Health and the Renton Technical
College, use revised Route 105.
ln the Renton Highlands near NE Sunset
Boulevard, use revised Route 240.
ln Kennydale, use Sound Transit Route
560 at the NE 30th Street/t-405 Freeway
Stop.
ln the Kennydale DART service area,
Metro's RideShare or VanPool programs
may be options.

South of Auburn Station, use revised
routes 186 or 915.
North of Auburn Station, use revised
Route 1-80.

ln Sammamish, use routes 216 and 2L9
(both unchanged).
ln lssaquah, use revised Route 208 and
Sound Transit Route 554.

ln the DART service areas, Metro's
RideShare or VanPool programs may be
opt¡ons.

Outside of commute hours, Metro's
RideShare program may be an option.

Action

Delete

Delete

Delete

Delete

Operate only during commute hours.

Route

9O9IDART

919DART

927DART

93ODART

931DART

Basis for Change
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XSept.2014
North of Juanita, use revised Route 234.
East ofJúanita, use revised Route 255.

Delete935DART

Basis for Change
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King Gounty

Meeting Minutes

Metropolitan King County Gouncil
Councìlmembers: Larry Phillìps, Chair;

Joe McDermott, Vice Chaìr of Policy Development and
Review;

Jane Hague, Vice Chaìr of RegÍonat Coordination;
Rod Dembowski, Reagan Dunn, Larry Gossett, KaÍhy

Lambett,
Dave Upthegrove, Pete von Reichbauer

July 5,2016

1200 King County
Courthouse

516 Third Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104

KItqSfunty

1:30 PM Tuesday, February 17, 2015 Room 1001

1 Call to Order

plav video

RollGall

plav video

Flaq Salute and Pledse of Alleqiance
play video

Approval of Minutes of Februarv 9. 2015
plav video

Additions to the GouncilAqenda

olav video

2.

The meeting was called to order at 1:35 p.m
The meeting recessed at 1:35 p.m.
The meeting reconvened at 1:46 p,m.
The meeting recessed at 2:04 p.m.
The meeting reconvened at 2:05 p.m.

Present: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr. McDermott, Mr
Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer

Excused: 1- Ms.Lambert

3

Councilmember McDermott led the ftag salute and ptedge of Altegiance

4.

5.

councilmember McDermott moved to approve the minutes of the February g, 2o1s
meet¡ng as presented. Seerng no objection, the Chair so ordered.

Kíng County

There were no additions.
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Metropolitan King County Gouncil Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

February 17,2015

Hearing and Second Reading of Ordinances from Standing
Committees and Regional Gommittees
plav video

There will be one public hearing on ltems 6-ll
plav video

The following person spoke.
AIex Zimerman

Consent ltems 6 and 7

plav video

6. ProoosedOrdinanceNo.2014-0447

AN ORDINANCE approving a water franchise for the Baring Water Association, located in council
district three.

Sponsors; Mr. Dembowski

On 2117120'15, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 17975.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda

7. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0038

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the condemnation of certain property and property rights required for
construction, operation and maintenance of the Hanford #1 combined sewer overflow control project.

Soonsors,' Mr. Gossett

On 211712015, a public hearing was held and closed

plav video

The enacted number is 17976.

This matter passed on the Gonsent Agenda.

Passed On The Gonsent Agenda

A motion was made by Gouncilmember McDermott that the Consent Agenda be
passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr. McDermott, Mr
Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Excused: 1- Ms.Lambert

King County Page 2
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Metropolitan King County Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

February 17,2015

Law. Justice. Health and Human Services
plav video

L Proposed Ordinance No.20lS-0033

AN ORDINANCE relating to emergency jail housing; authorizing an emergency jail housing agreement
hetwccn Kinn fìnt tnfrr an¡l Þiar¡a an¡ ¡n{.,vwvr rrr.

Sponsors; Ms. Lambert

Qn 211712015, a public hearing was held and closed

Pla)¡ video

The enacted number is 17977.

A motion was made by Gouncilmember Dembowski that this ordinance be
Passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr. McDermott, Mr
Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Excused: 1- Ms.Lambert

Transportation. Economv and Environment
plav video

9. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0039

AN ORDINANCE regarding a transit service funding agreement with the city of Seatfle, approving the
agreement and requiring a report to the council.

Sponsors.' Mr. Dembowski and Mr. phillips

Qn 211712015, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 17978.

The chair indicated that items g and 10 would be consider together, as a consent
agenda.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.

King County Page 3
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Metropolitan King Gounty Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

February 17,2015

10. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0040

AN ORDINANCE approving service changes for June 2015 and September 2015 that will be funded by

the city of Seattle through a transit service funding agreement with King County.

Soonsors.' Mr. Dembowski and Mr. Phillips

Qn 2l'17120'|5, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 17979.
The Chair indicated that items 9 and 10 would be consider together, as a consent
agenda.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.

Passed On The Gonsent Aqenda

A motion was made by Councilmember Dembowski that the Consent Agenda
be passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr. McDermott, Mr
Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Excused: 1- Ms.Lambert

11. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0072

AN ORDINANCE establishing April 28, 2015, as the date of a special election on the question of
annexation to the city of Sammamish of an unincorporated area known as the Klahanie potential

annexation area; and declaring an emergency.

plav video

Sponsors.' Ms. Lambert

The enacted number is 17980.

Councilmember McDermott moved to relieve the Transportation, Economy and
Environment Committee of fuñher consideration and to take action on Proposed
Ordinance 2015-0072. Seeing no objection, the Chair so ordered.

Councilmember Lambert pañ.icipated in the meeting by telephone and made remarks
on Proposed Ordinance 2015-0072.

A motion was made by Gouncilmember Dembowski that this Ordinance be

.Passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr. McDermott, Mr.
Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Excused: 1- Ms. Lambert

K¡ng County Page 4
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Metropolitan King County Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

February '17,20'15

Hearing Examiner Consent Agenda ltem 12
plav video

12, ProposedSubstituteOrdinanceNo.2010-0461.2

AN ORDINANCE concurring with the hearing examiner's recommendation to approve, subject to
conditions, reclassifieation of iwo parcels (302107-9025 and -9042) totaling 129.S acres, located about
two miles south of the City of Black Diamond, from RA-10 (Rural Area, one dwelling unit per acres) to
M (Mineral) zone, and to amend King County Title 214, as amended, by modifying the zoning map to
reflect this reclassification; the reclassification was requested by Green Section 30 and is described in
department of permitting and environmental review file no. L07Ty402.

plav video

Sponsors.. Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Gossett and Mr. phillips

The enacted number is 17981.

A motion was made by Gouncilmember Dembowski that this ordinance be
Passed. The motion carried by the followíng vote:

Yes: 8 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr. McDermott, Mr
Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Excused: 1- Ms.Lambert

Motions, from Standing Committees and Regional
Committees, for Gouncil Action
play video

Consent ltems l3-16
play video

13. Proposed Motion No.2014-0350

A MOTION confirming the executive's appointment of Nicolas Pernisco, who resides in council distrlct
two, to the King.county civil rights commission, as the district two representative.

plav video

14.

Sponsors.. Mr. Gossett

The enacted number is 14294.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda

Proposed Substitute Motion No. 2014-0356.2

A MOTION confirming the executive's appointment of Christine Anderson, who resides in council
district four, to the King County emergency management advisory committee, to serve as an alternate
for the King County department of transportation representative,
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play video

Sponsors.' Mr. Phillips

The enacted number is 14295.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.

-
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'15. Proposed Motion No. 2014-0432

A MOTION confirming the executive's appointment of Ashley Fontaine, who resides in council district
four, to the King County mental illness and drug dependency oversight committee, representing the
Natlonal Alliance on Mental lllness.

play video

Sponsors.' Mr. Phillips

The enacted number is 14296.

This matter passed on the ConsentAgenda.

16. Proposed Motion No.2015-0035

A MOTION approving the extension of the executive's appointment of Patricia Hayes as acting director
of public health - Seatfle & King County.

plav video

Sponsors.' Ms. Lambert

The enacted number is 14297.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.

Passed On The.Consent Aqenda

A motion was made by Councilmember McDermott that the Gonsent Agenda be
passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr. McDermott, Mr
Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Excused: 1- Ms.Lambert

Transportation. Economv and Environment
plav video

'17. Proposed Motion No.2015.0041

A MOTION relating to the establishment of a regional stakeholder transit task force and adopting a
task force work plan, as directed by ordinance 17g41 , section 1 13, proviso p1.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. Dembowski

At the request of councilmember Hague, the chair deferred proposed Motion
2015-0041 to the February 23, 2015 Councit meeting.

This matter was Deferred.

18. Proposed Motion No.2015-0042
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19

a.

A MOTION relating to a report on the criteria, guidelines and policy implications for transit service
agreements, as required by Ordinance 1794'l , Section 113, Proviso P4.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. Dembowski

The Chair indicated that Proposed Motion 2015-0042 remains in the Transportation,
Economy and Environment Committee.

This matter was Deferred.

Reports on Special and Outside Gommittees

plav video

Councilmember Hague reported on the Eastside Transportation Partnership (ETP)

meeting. ETP received a presentation from the City of Issaquah regarding North
lssaquah roadway network improvements and a presentation from Reema Griffith,
Washington State Transportation Commission Executive Director, on the study of
vehicle miles traveled in Washington State. The study will help the State set a road
usage charge assessn?enf and look at alternative forms of funding for our roads and
highways.

Councilmember Phillips reported on the presentation of the federal agenda to the
Washington State Congressional Delegation. The purpose of the trip was to bring
local and regional concerns to our congressional delegatìon. Councilmembers were
able to meet with all members of the delegation and had a very productive trip.

Councilmember Phillips also repofted on the Center for Naval Analyses' Military
Advisory Board meeting on Climate Change and National Security in 2015.

Councilmember Phillips indicated that military leaders were in high attendance due to
implications of climate change on national security.

Other Business
plav video

Councilmembers' Dembowski, McDermott, Phillips, von ReÌchbauer, Dunn and
Lambert congratulated Joe Woods, Deputy ChÌef of Staff, King County Executive's
Office, on his years of service to the county and wished him luck in his new job.

Adjournment
plav video

The meeting was adjourned at 2:22 p.m.
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Motion 14688 July 5, 2016

1200 King County
Courthouse

516 Third Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104

KingC¡¡*¡nty

King Gounty

Meeting Minutes

Metropolitan King County Council
Councilmembers: Larry Phillips, Chair;

Joe McDermolt, Vice Chaír of Polícy Development and
Review;

Jane Hague, Vice Chaìr of Regional Coordìnation;
Rod Dembowski, Reagan Dunn, Larry Gosselt, Kathy

Lambert,
Dave Upthegrove, Pete von Reìchbauer

1:30 PM Monday, October 19, 2015 Room 1001

1 Callto Order

play video

Roll Call

plav video

Flaq Salute and Pledqe of Alleqiance

plav video

Approval of Minutes of October 12. 2015

play video

Additions to the CouncilAqenda
plav video

2.

3.

4.

5.

The meeting was called to order at 1:32 p.m.

The meeting recessed at 1:32 p.m.

The meeting reconvened at 1:36 p.m.

Councilmember Upthegrove participated by telephone, as authorized by K.C.C.
1.24.145.8.4.c.

Present: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms, Lambert, Ms. Hague, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer

Councilmember Dembowski led the flag salute and Pledge of Allegiance.

Councilmember McDermott moved to approve the minutes of the October 12, 201 5
meeting as presented. Seeing no objection, the Chair so ordered.

KÍng County

There were no additions.
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6 Special ltem

plav video

County Service Awards

plav video

Executìve Constantine presented County Seryrbe Awards to the following individuals:

DEPARTM E NT O F TRAN S PORTATI ON
Shirley Gage Johnson - 25 years
Joseph McDaniel - 30 years

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Supranee Yesuwan - 35 years
Deborah Greenleaf - 25 years
Christina Enriquez - 30 years

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAT RESOURCES AND PARKS
Warrick Mathews - 40 years
George P. Flores - 20 years
Sid Shoemaker - 25 years
Sam Medina - 30 years
Kimberle Stark - 20 years
David Funke - 25 years

DEPARTMENT OF ADULT AND JUVENILE DETENTION
Pamela Jones - 35 years

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AND HIJMAN SERY/CES
Jean H. Robeñson - 35 years

DEPARTMENT OF EXECUTIVE SERY/CES
Janr,se Fessenden - 30 years
Tina Shields - 30 years
Teresa Brown - 20 years
Colleen J. Oordt - 30 years

D EPART M ENT O F J U D I CI AL AD M I N I STRAT I ON
Eva Macrina Alcantara-Rogero - 20 years

DEPARTMENT OF PERMITTING AND ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
Toya Williams - 25 years

KI NG COU NTY I N FORMAT IO N TECH NO LOGY
Krista Bautista - 20 years
Todd Klinka- 20 years
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Hearing and Second Reading of Ordinances from Standing
Committees and Regional Committees
plav video

There will be one public hearing on ltems 7-14

plav video

The following people spoke:
1. Sarah Deburle
2. Mike Perry
3. Reg Newbeck
4. Mimi Deburle
5. Mlss Richard
6. Greg Eisen
7. Diana Kincaid
8. Richard Fuhr

Consent ltems 7-12

plav video

7. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0338

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Washington State Council of County and City Employees, Council 2, Local
1652 (Medical Examiner) representing employees in the department of public health; and establishing
the effective date of said agreement.

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. Phillips

On 10/19/2015, a public hearing was held and closed

plav video

The enacted number is 1 8126.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.

Proposed Substitute Ordinance No. 2015-0342.2

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Service Employees lnternational Union, Local 925 (lnvoluntary Commitment
Specialists - Mental Health, Department of Community and Human Services) representing employees
in the department of community and human services; and establishing the effective date of said
agreement.

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. Phillips

On 1011912015, a public hearing was held and closed.

The enacted number is 18127.

8.

Kìng County

plav video
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This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.
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9. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0353

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and lnternational Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 117 (Wastewater Treatment
Division, Professional & Technical and Administrative Support) representing employees in the
department of natural resources and parks; and establishing the effective date of said agreement.

Soonsors; Mr. Dembowski and Mr. Phillips

On l0/19/2015, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 18128.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda

10. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0354

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Professional and Technical Employees, Local '17 (TransitAdministrative
Support) representing employees in the department of transportation; and establishing the effective
date of said agreement.

Sponsors.' Mr. Dembowski and Mr. Phillips

Qn 1011912015, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 18129.

This matter passed on the ConsentAgenda.

1'1. Proposed Ordinance No, 2015-0355

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Professional and Technical Employees, Local 17 (Departments: Public
Health, Community and Human Services) representing employees in the departments of public health
and community and human services; and establishing the effective date of said agreement.

Sponsors.' Mr. Phillips and Mr. Upthegrove

On 1011912015, a public hearing was held and closed

plav video

The enacted number is 18130.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda
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12. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015.0388

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Public Safety Employees Union (King County Civic Television (CTV))
representing employees in the legislative branch of King County; and establishing the effective date of
said agreement.

Sponsors.. Mr. Phillips

On 10/19/2015, a public hearing was held and ctosed.

plav v¡deo

The enacted number is 1 8131 .

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.

Passed On The Consent Aqenda

A motion was made by Councilmember McDermott that the Gonsent Agenda be
passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Ms. Hague, Mr.
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Transportation. Economv and Environment
play video

13. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20is-0349

AN ORDINANCE approving public transportation service changes for March 2016 that include
countywide service changes and the extension of RapidRide C and D Lines funded by the city of
Seattle through the transit service funding agreement with King County.

Soonsors.. Mr. phillips

Qn 1011912015. a public hearing was held and closed.

play video

The enacted number is 18132.

A motion was made by Gouncilmember Dembowski that this ordinance be
Passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer
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14. Proposed Substitute Ordinance No. 2015-0350.2

AN ORDINANCE approving public transportation service changes to integrate with the Link light rail
extension to Capitol Hill and the University of Washington.

Soonsors.' Mr. Phillips

On 10/19/2015, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number ìs 18133.

Councilmember Dembowski moved Amendment 1. The motion carried by the
following vote:
Vofes; Yes; 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossefl Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr,

McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer
No:0
Excused: 0

A motion was made by Gouncilmember Dembowski that this Ordinance be

Passed as Amended. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Motions, from Standing Committees and Regional
Committees, for Council Action
plav video

Consent ltem 15

plav video

15. Proposed Motion No.2015-0245

A MOTION accepting the annual progress report on the implementation of the King County veterans
and human services levy service improvement plan, as required by Ordinance 17200.

plav video

Sponsors; Mr. Upthegrove

The enacted number is 14439.

A motion was made by Councilmember McDermott that this Motion be Passed
on the Gonsent Agenda. The motion carried by the following vote:

Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Ms. Hague, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

King County

Yes: 9
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Health. Housinq and Human Services
plav video

16. Proposed Motion No.2015-0295

A MOTION acknowledging receipt of and approving a report on the summary of usage of the King
Cnllnfrr mon'c r¡rinlar ahal+ar {a¡ a^4^ a^1Ê ^ñ ^^^1,,^i^ ^. ^r¡^--^¡:..-rv, qrr qrrqt),ÞtÞ ut dtrçt ItaUvË ùilcil.ct tuudUUltsi allu a
description of potential opportunities for shelter-related coordination with the city of Seatfle, as required
bythe201512016 Biennial Budgetordinance, ordinance 17941, section g6, proviso p1.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove

The enacted number is 14440.

A motion was made by Councilmember Lambert that this Motion be passed.
The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Transportation. Economv and Environment
plav video

17. Proposed Substitute Motion No. 2015-0256.2

A MOTION relating to the treatment of individuals for transit violations.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove

At the request of Councilmember lJpthegrove, the Chair deferred proposed
Suósfüufe Motion 20 1 5-0256 to the Octobe r 26, 20 1 5 Co u nci t meet¡ng.

This matter was Deferred.
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First Reading of and Action on Mot¡ons Without Referral to
Committee
plav video

18. Proposed Motion No.2015-0402

A MOTION of the county council accepting a bid for the purchase of the county's Limited Tax General
Obligation and Refunding Bonds,2015, Series D, in the aggregate principal amount of $50,595,000
and establishing certain terms of such bonds, and approving a plan of refunding from proceeds of such
bonds, all in accordance with Ordinance 18089 and Ordinance 17564.

plav video

Soonsors.' Mr. McDermott

The enacted number is 14438.

Councilmember McDermott moved fo suspend the rules in order to take action on
Proposed Motion 201 5-0402 without referral to committee pursuant to K.C.C.
1.24.085. The motion carried.

Ken Guy, Finance Director, Finance & Busrness Operations, answered questions of
the Council.

A motion was made by Councilmember McDermott that this Motion be Passed.
The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

First Reading and Referral of Ordinances
plav video

19. ProoosedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0404

AN ORDINANCE relating to the board of appeals and equalization; amending Ordinance 6444, Section
1, and K.C.C. 2.34.010, Ordinance 6444, Section 2, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.34.020, Ordinance
6444, Section 3, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.34.030, Ordinance 6444, Section 4, as amended, and
K.C.C.2.34.040, Ordinance 6444, Section 5, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.34.050, Ordinance 6444,
Section 6, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.34.060 and Ordinance 12504, Section 1, and K.C.C. 2.34.100
and repealing Ordinance 13410, Section 6, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.34.035.

plav video

20

Soonsors.' Mr. von Reichbauer

This mafter had its first reading and was referred to the Government
Accountability and Oversight Gommittee.

Proposed Ordinance No. 2015-0405

AN ORDINANCE making a net supplemental appropriation of $20,000,000 and 12.00 FTE to the
department of community and human services; and amending the 201512016 Biennial Budget
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Ordinance, Ordinance 17941, Sections 61 and 7g, as amended.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.
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21. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0406

AN ORDINANCE consolidating funds relating to behavioral health; amending Ordinance 17752,

Section 8, and K.C.C. 4A.200.427 and Ordinance 17752, Section 8, as amended, and K.C.C.

4A.200.427, adding a new section to K.C.C. chapter 4A.200, recodifying K.C.C. 44.200.427 and
repealing Ordinance 13326, Section 3, as amended, and K.C.C. 44.200.120.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

22. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0407

AN ORDINANCE creating the King County behavioral health advisory board, amending Ordinance

16077 , as amended, and K.C.C. 2.1 30.01 0, adding a new section to K.C.C. Title 2A and repealing

Ordinance 131, Sections 1 through 7, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.32.010 and Ordinance 1846,

Sections 2 through 7, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.32.110.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

23. Proposed Ordinance No. 20'15-0408

AN ORDINANCE renaming the department of community and human services mental health, chemical

abuse and dependency services division; and amending Ordinance 11955, Section 6, as amended,

and K.C.C. 2.16.130, amending Ordinance 15327, Section 5, as amended, and K.C.Q2.43.025 and

Ordinance '16077, Section 4, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.130.010.

plav video

Sponsors,' Mr. Upthegrove

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

24. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0409

AN ORDINANCE relating to the county property tax levies'for collection in 2016, and implementing

RCW 84.55.'120.

plav video

25.

Soonsors; Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first readíng and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

Proposed Ordinance No. 2015-0410

AN ORDINANCE relating to the county property tax levies for collection in 2016, and implementing
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RCW 84.55.120.

play video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fipcal
Management Committee.
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26. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-04'll

AN ORDINANCE relating to the 2015 levy of property taxes in King County for collection in the year
2Q16.

plav video

Sponsors,' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

27. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0412

AN ORDINANCE relating to the 2015 levy of property taxes in King County for collection in the year
2016.

plav video

Soonsors,' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

28. ProoosedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0413

AN ORDINANCE relating to county property tax levies for collection in 2016; implementing RGW
84.55.0101, finding substantial need and providing for a limit factor of one hundred and one percent in
accordance with RCW 84.55.01 01.

play video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.

29. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0414

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $1,097,150 to the publictransportation
capital fund, and amending the 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941 , Section 129, as
amended, and Attachment A, as amended.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.

30. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0415

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of $2,246,000 to the parks operating levy fund
and supplemental appropriation of $2,246,000 to the parks, recreation and open space fund; and
amending lhe 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941 , Section 89 and 129, as amended, and
Attachment A, as amended.
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plav video

Sponsors; Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.
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31. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0416

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of $2,651,000 to the business resource fund

and a supplemental appropriation of $2,650,578 to the office of information resource management

capital fund; and amending the 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1 7941 , Section 1 1 9 and 129,

as amended, and Attachment A, as amended.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

32. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0417

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of $68,000 from the physical environment
general fund transfers; and amendin g lhe 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1 7941 , Section 45,

as amended.

play video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

33. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0418

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of $2,322,000 to several mental illness and

drug dependency agencies; and amending lhe 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941,

Sections 62, 63, 66, 68 and 71, as amended.

plav video

Sþonsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.

34. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0419

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $3,1 46,246 to the offìce of information

resource management capital fund, and amending lhe 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance

17941, Section 129, as amended, and AttachmentA, as amended.

plav video

sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

35. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0420

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $4,746,204 to the landfill reserve capital

fund and amending the 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1794't , Section 129, as amended,
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and Attachment A, as amended

plav video

Sponsors.. Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.
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36. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0421

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $2,900,000 to the Renton maintenance

facility construction capital fund; and amending lhe 2Q1512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1794'l ,

Section 129, as amended, and Attachment A, as amended.

plav video

sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

37. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0422

AN ORDINANCE to adopt the King County department of transportation, road services division, annual

six year (2016 -2021) capital program in accordance with WAC 136-16-010.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee,

38. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0423

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the conveyance of the surplus 191-acre Tall Chief property located at

1313 West Snoqualmie River Road Southeast, Fall City, in council district three.

plav video

Sponsors; Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal

Management Committee.

39. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0431

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $33,953,126 to the water quality

construction capital fund; and amending the 201512Q16 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941, Section

129, as amended, and AttachmentA, as amended,

plav video

Sporrsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

40. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0437

AN ORDINANCE relating to the development of a regional motor sports facility demonstration project;

amending Ordinance 17287, Section 3, and K.C.C. 214.55,105.

plav video

King County Page 17
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October 19,2015

Sponsors.' Mr. von Reichbauer

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Transportation,
Economy and Environment Committee.

K¡ng County Page 18
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October 19,2015

41 Reports on Specialand Outside Committees

plav video

Other Business
play video

Labor Policy Committee
plav video

Adjournment
plav video

At the request of Councilmember McDermott, the All Home repoñ was deferred to the

Qctober 26, 2015 Council meeting.

The Chair recessed fhe meeting into Executive Session at 3:15 p.m. to discuss with
legal counsel collective bargaining negotiations, or the plan to adopt the strategy or
position to be taken in collective bargaining. The Chair reconvened the meeting at
3:53 p.m.

The meeting adjourned at 3:35 p.m.

Approved this day of

Clerk's Signature

King County Pdge 19
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city of seattle cMc
Service Equity Analysis

July 5, 2016

lntroduction
This report summar¡zes Metro's service equity analysis of service improvements to be

implemented in June and September of 201-5 under a Community Mobility Contract between

King County and the City of Seattle. Community Mobility Contracts allow cities to purchase

transit service above what Metro is currently able to provide given current financial constraints

The City of Seattle has committed to fully funding these service improvements for up to a six

year period. The proposed service investments would add approximately 223,00O annual

service hours to address overcrowding, improve reliability or improve service frequency on

nearly 60 Metro routes that operate in the City of Seattle.

Equity and socialjustice are key priorities for the King County Executive and the King County

Council. ln addition to assuring compliance with federalTitle Vl regulations, the service equity
analysis also helps to ensure consistency with King County's goals related to equity and social
justice. ldentifying the relative impacts of proposed changes to low-income and minority
communities is an important step in applying the "fair and just" principle as stated in the King

County Strategic Plan 2010-2014. This analysis is part of an integrated effort throughout King

County to achieve equitable opportunities for all people and communities.

Service Guidelines Overview

The 2013 Update to King County Metro's Strategic Plan for PublicTransportation, 2077-202L

and related service guidelines outline the methodology Metro uses to evaluate service changes,

consistent with official Federal Transit Administration Title Vl requirements (FTA C 4702.L8').

The most relevant excerpts from the service guidelines are included below.

lmplementation

Metro revises service three times each year: spring, summer, and fall. The summer service

change coordínates with the summer schedule for the University of Washington, because

service is adjusted each summer on routes serving the university. ln cases of emergency or
time-critical construction projects, Metro may make changes at times other than the three
regularly scheduled service changes. However, these situations are rare and are kept to a
minimum because of the high level of disruption and difficulty they create. Metro will
identify and discuss service changes that address performance-related issues in its annual

route performance report.

Any proposed changes to routes are subject to approval by the Metropolitan King County

Council except as follows (per King County code 28.94.020):

Any single change or cumulative changes in a service schedule which affect the
established weekly service hours for a route by 25 percent or less.

Any change in route location which does not move the location of any route stop by

more than one-half mile.

a

a
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Adverse Effect of a Major Service Change

An adverse effect of a major service change is defined as a reduction of 25 percent or more
of the transit trips serving a census tract, or 25 percent or more of the service hours on a
route.

Dispai.ate impact Threshoici

A disparate impact occurs when a major service change results in adverse effects that are
significantly greater for minority populations than for non-minority populations. Metro,s
threshold for determining whether adverse effects are significantly greater for minority
compared with non-minority populations is L0 percent. Should Metro find a disparate
impact, Metro will consider modifying the proposed changes in order to avoid, minimize or
mitigate the disparate impacts of the proposed changes.

Metro will measure disparate impacts by comparing changes in the number of trips serving
minority or non-minority census tracts, or by comparing changes in the number of service
hours on minority or non-minority routes. Metro defines a minority census tract as one in
which the percentage of minority population is greater than that of the county as a whole.
For regular fixed route service, Metro defines a minority route as one for which the
percentage of inbound weekday boardings in minority census tracts is greater than the
average percentage of inbound weekday boardings in minority census tracts for all Metro
routes.

Disproportionate Burden Threshold

A disproportionate burden occurs when a major service change results in adverse effects
that are significantly greater for low-income populations than for non-low-income
populations. Metro's threshold for determining whether adverse effects are significantly
greater for low-income compared with non-low-income populations is L0 percent. Should
Metro find a disproportionate burden, Metro will consider modifying the proposed changes
in order to avoid, minimize or mitigate the disproportionate burden of the proposed
changes.

Metro will measure disproportionate burden by comparing changes in the number of trips
serving low-income or non-low-income census tracts, or by comparing changes in the
number of service hours on low-income or non-low-income routes. Metro defines a low-
income census tract as one in which the percentage of low-income population is greater
than that of the county as a whole. For regular fixed route service, Metro defines a low-
income route as one for which the percentage of inbound weekday boardings in low-
income census tracts is greater than the average percentage of inbound weekday boardings
in low-income census tracts for all Metro routes.

3
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l. Service Change Area & Routes

Affected Routes
Metro currently provides L,7 Million annual service hours on routes that will receive investment
through the City of Seattle Community Mobility Contract. Cumulatively, these routes generate

approximately 75 million annual rides based on Spring 2014 ridership data. Annual service hour

and ridership data are shown in Appendix A for affected routes.

ll. Threshold 1: ls this a Major Service Change? YES

For the purposes of complying with FTA C 4702.L8, Chapter lV, Metro defines any change in
service as "major" if King County Council approval of the change is required pursuant to KCC

28.94.020.

The service change meets allcriteria for a major service change by Metro and FTA definitions.
Appendix B lists the specific routes to receive investments through the City of Seattle
Community Mobility Contract.

lll. Threshold 2: Are Minority or Low-lncome Routes Affected? YES

Cldssifying minority and low income census tracts

Routes are classified as low-income or minority when the percentage of boardings in low-
income or minority tracts is greater than the percentage of boardings in low-income or minority
tracts in the county as a whole. Census tracts are classified as low-income or minority if the
percentage of the population that is low-income (living at or below the poverty threshold) or
minority within a tract is greater than the percentage for King County as a whole.

Based on Census 20L0 data, 35.2 percent of the population is classified as minority within the
county as a whole. Based on the American Community Survey five-year average for 2007-20L1,,

L0.5 percent of the population is classified as low-income within the county as a whole. Of the
total boardings among Metro routes, 63% of all boardings occur in low-income census tracts,
and 5L percent occur in minority census tracts, based on observed ridership during the Spring

2014 service change.

The service investments implemented under the City of Seattle Community Mobility Contract
will address overcrowding, improve reliability or improve service frequency on 60 Metro routes.
The low-income and minority characteristics of affected routes are provided in Table 1 below.

4
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Table 1. Low-lncome and Minority Characteristics of Affected Census Tracts

lll. Threshold 3: ls there a Disproportionate Burden on Low-lncome populat¡ons or a
Disparate lmpact on Minority populations? NO.
The determination as to whether the proposed changes would have a disparate impact on
minority populations was made by comparing changes in the number of service hours provided
on minority or non-minority routes. Similarly, the determination as to whether the proposed
changes would have a disproportionate burden on low-income populations was made by
comparing changes in the number of service hours provided on low-income and non-low-
routes.

lmpacts are summarized in Tables 3 and 4 below. The proposed changes will address
overcrowding, improve reliability or improve service frequency on 60 routes. These changes
will not result in adverse effects on any routes and will not have a disparate impact on minority
populations or a disproportionate burden on low-income populations.

lmpacts of City of Seattle Community Mobility Contract

Table 3. lm acts on Low-lncome lations

Table 4. lm cts on Mino lations

5

60 77 2 T7 30

rj Minority& , Minority
Low-income : ONLY

Low-income , Neither Minority
, ONLY nor Low-income

Route Classification

Total Routes
Affected

Low-lncome 0 N/A 38% N/A NO

Non-Low-lncome 0 N/A 62%

Total 0 N/A rc0%

Routes with
Adverse Effectsl

% of Routes
Adversely
'Affected

% of Routes
System-wide

Disproportionate
Burden3?Difference

Minority 0 N/A 46% N/A NO

Non-Minority 0 N/A 54%

Total 0 N/A tol%

Routes with
Adverse Effectsl

% of Routes
Adversely % of Routes

System-wíde Difference ,.

Disparate
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Notes for Tables 3 and 4

L. Routes are class¡fied as low-income or minority when the percentage of boardings in low-
income or minority tracts is greater than the percentage of boardings in low-income or
minority tracts in the county as a whole.

2. An adverse effect is defined asa25% or greater decrease in service hours.

3. A disproportionate burden occurs when the percentage of low-income routes with an

adverse effect is more than ten percentage points greater than the county-wide percentage

of low-income routes.
4. A disparate impact occurs when the percentage of minority routes with an adverse effect is

more than ten percentage points greater than the county-wide percentage of minority
routes.

6
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TOTAL t,68L,20O 74560,300

L t 739,900
2 4 t,784,900
3 39,200 1.,851,100

4 37,200 t,576,300
5 99,300 4,830,300

7 83,200 4,317,50O
8 68,800 3,tgz,7oo
9 L6,400 701_,100

10 26,70O t,406,4OO
1.r 20,500 t,t2t,50o
t2 23,300 976,200
1.4 21,,200 829,200
15 5,2O0 256,400
L6 53,200 L,5L4,500
t7 3,700 L78,600
18 4,800 231,900
19 2,500 72,900
27 86,800 2,995,000
24 21,000 732,000
25 6,900 L49,900
26 54,600 2,2r2,500
27 12,000 397,500
28 62,L00 2,435,600
29 7,900 307,900
30 16,600 426,600
31 15,100 570,200
32 24,300 899,700
33 13,100 469,900
37 2,7O0 46,200
40 67,100 2,487,700
4I 52,800 2,939,200
43 46,700 2,377,000
44 45,000 2,323,20O

47 8,400 253,700

Fall2014
Annualized

Platform
Hours

Spring
201"4

Annualized
Rides

Route

48 78,100 3,575,400
49 44,900 2,607,000
55 5,300 161,900
56 4,800 168,500

57 2,700 90,500
60 47,000 t,454,gOO
64 6,100 207,goo
66 29,900 L,015,700
67 10,600 452,400
68 13,000 579,800
70 28,200 t,257,tOO
7I 32,400 1,,750,700
72 27,500 r,54g,2OO
73 34,000 1,952,900
74 5,700 350,100
76 5,300 275,700
83 1,300 16,200
99 3,900 91,000
r20 66,300 2,933,600
t25 15,900 495,500

C Line 58,700 2,571,200
D Line 54,200 3,510,400

Fall 20L4
Arrnualized

Platform
Hours

Spring
2014

Annualized
Rides

Route

A-1.
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APPENDIX B: Specific Routes to Receive Seattle CMC lnvestments in June & September 2OL5 Service Changes

July 5, 2016

400

650

3,880

500

250

600

6,240

3,430

50

6,51_0

Adjust schedule on weekdays and weekends to improve reliability

Adjust schedule on weekdays and Saturdays to improve reliability

lmprove Monday - Saturday evening frequency to about 15 minutes.
lmprove early morning and late evening frequency to about 30 minutes on
Sundays.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability

Adjust schedule on weekdays and Saturdays to improve reliability

Adjust schedule on Saturdays to improve reliability.
lmprove Monday - Saturday evening frequency to about L5 minutes.

lmprove Sunday off-peak frequency to about 15 minutes

Adjust schedule on Saturdays to improve reliability

lmprove weekend frequency to about 10-12 minutes.
Add up to two morning and two afternoon trips to address overcrowding in the
peak periods.

Split from Route 49 on Sundays.

June

June

September

June

September

June

June

September

June

September

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO5

5

7

7

'J.

2

2

3

3

4

B-1
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2,80O

730

5,840

L,000

7,160

3,670

9s0

15,1"10

1,850

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.
Add one morning trip to address overcrowding during the peak period.

lmprove Saturday frequency to about 15 minutes.
lmprove early morning and late evening frequency to about 30 minutes on
weekends.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.
lmþrove early morning late evening and weekend frequency to about 10-L5
minutes.

Adjust schedule on weekdays and weekends to improve reliability

lmprove Monday - Saturday midday frequency to about 15 minutes.
lmprove early morning and late evening frequency to about 30 minutes.

lmprove Monday - Saturday evening frequency to about 15 minutes.
lmprove early morning and late evening frequency to about 30 minutes.

Adjust schedule on weekdays and weekends to improve reliability,

Improve service midday weekdays in both directions.
lmprove early morning and late evening freq.uency to about 30 minutes.

Adjust schedule on Saturdays and Sundays to improve reliability
Add up to three afternoon peak trips on weekdays.

June

September

June

June

September

September

June

September

June

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

8

8

1_0

1_L

LL

L2

L4

L4

L6

B-2
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4,790

1,,250

400

5,170

3,1-90

1"00

4,830

400

2,000

800

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability
Restore off-peak and night service.

Adjust schedule on weekdays and weekends to improve reliability.
Add one morning trip to address overcrowding during the peak period.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability

lmprove Sunday midday frequency to about 20 minutes
lmprove evening frequency to about 20 minutes.

Restore route with five morning and six afternoon trips.

Adjust schedule on Saturdays to improve reliability

Adjust schedule on weekdays and Saturdays to improve reliability
Add one additional afternoon trip to address overcrowding.
lmprove evening frequency to about 30 minutes.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability

Add service during the peak period to address corridor needs.

Adjust schedule on weekdays and weekends to improve reliability

September

June

June

June

June

September

June

June

June

June

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO24

25

25

26

27

28

29

16

19

21

B-3
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1,530

3s0

200

50

6,050

250

15,860

4,L20

Add up to two additional hours of service during the midday weekdays

Adjust schedule on weekdays and Saturdays to improve reliability

Adjust schedule on weekdays and weekends to improve reliability

Adjust schedule on Saturdays to improve reliability

lmprove midday frequency on weekends to about 30 minutes.
Add up to two morning and two afternoon trips to meet corridor needs in the
peak period.
lmprove evening frequency on weekdays to about 30 minutes.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability

Adjust schedule on weekdays and weekends to improve reliability.
Add peak service to address overcrowding.
lmprove weekday and saturday evening frequency to about 15/30 minutes.

lmprove Sunday frequenry to about L5 minutes.

September

June

June

June

September

June

June

September

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

30

31

32

33

33

37

40

40

B-4
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8,1_10

2,800

100

3L0

4,610

5,150

7,OOO

L,7OO

4,020

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.
Add one morn¡ng and one afternoon trip to address overcrowding during peak
per¡ods.

lmprove even¡ng frequencies to about l-5 minutes.
lmprove early morn¡ng and late evening frequency to about 30 minutes.

lmprove frequenry on Sundays to about l-5 minutes.

Adjust schedule on Saturdays to improve reliability.

lmprove Saturday frequenry to about 15 minutes.

Adjust schedule on Saturdays to improve reliability.
lmprove midday weekday and Saturday frequencies to about 1"2 minutes.

lmprove frequency during the peak period to about L0 minutes.
Split from Route 43 until 10:00 PM.

Restore route.

Adjust schedule on weekdays and weekends to improve reliability.
Add one morning trip to address overcrowding during the peak period.

lmprove evening frequency on Saturdays to about 15 minutes and midday
frequenry on Sundays to about 15 minutes.

June

June

September

June

September

June

September

June

September

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

4L

4L

43

43

44

44

47

48

48

B-5
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50

3,800

2,920

300

300

5,950

2,670

1,300

L7,OLO

750

Adjust schedule on Sundays to improve reliability.

lmprove late evening and early morning frequency to about 15 minutes.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability
Add up to four morning and four afternoon trips.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.

Adjust schedule on Saturdays to improve reliability.
lmprove evening frequency on weekdays to about 30 minutes.

Expand the service span on Saturday and add Sunday service.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.

Add one morning trip to address overcrowding during the peak period.
lmprove service frequency to about every 10/L5 minutes from about 6:00 AM
to midnight.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.
Add one afternoon tr¡p to address overcrowding during the peak period.

June

September

June

June

June

June

September

June

September

June

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

tto

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

49

49

55

56

57

60

68

70

70

7T
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450

250

50

L00

1,030

660

390

2,200

570

750

250

250

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.
Add one afternoon trip to address overcrowd¡ng during the peak per¡od.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability

Adjust schedule to improve reliability.

Adjust schedule on weekends to improve reliability

Add up to three morning turnback trips starting in White Center to address
overcrowding in the peak period.

lmprove frequency to about 30 minutes on weekends.

lmprove early morning and late evening frequenry to about 30 minutes on
weekends.

Add up to two morning and two afternoon tr¡ps to address overcrowding
during the peak periods.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.
Add one morning trip to address overcrowding during the peak period.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.
Add one afternoon trip to address overcrowding during the peak period.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability

September

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

18EX

2LEX

26EX

72

76

83

99

L20

L25

3/4

1-5EX

LTEX

B-7
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250

290

2,750

2so

500

3,740

9,300

-3,590

750

3,320

4,600

50

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.

lmprove late evening frequency to about 30 minutes.

Add up to four morning and four afternoon trips to address overcrowding
during the peak periods.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to im prove reliability

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability

lmprove early morning and late evening frequency to about 30 minutes.
lmprove Saturday frequency to about 15 minutes.

lmprove late evening and sunday frequency to about 30 minutes on Routes 72
and73.

operate as an express all times of day between the university District and
downtown Seattle.

Adjust schedule on weekdays to improve reliability.
Add one morning trip to address overcrowding in the peak period

lmprove frequency to about 20 minutes during peak periods.

Eliminate reduced weekday schedules on Seattle routes

Adjust schedule on Saturdays to improve reliability

June

September

June

June

June

September

September

September

June

September

September

June

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

N/A

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

N/A

NO

28EX

3t/32

5EX

64EX

66EX

66X/67

72/73

77/72/73

74EX

9EX

Various

C Line

B-8
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223,310

L2,240

L00

I m prove frequ ency to a bout: 7 -8 / 12/ L5/ t5 / L2 / L5

Adjust schedule on Saturdays to improve reliability.

June

June

NO

NO

NO

NO

C1D Line

D Line

TOTAL

B-9
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Meeting Minutes

Metropolitan King Gounty Gouncil
CouncÍlmembers: Larry phiilips, ChaÍr;

Joe McDermott, Vice Chair of Poticy Development and
Review;

Jane Hague, Vice Chair of Regìonal Coordination;
Rod Dembowski, Reagan Dunn, Larry Gassett, Kathyr

Lambert,
Dave Upthegrove, Pete von Reichbauer

July 5, 2016

1200 King County
Courthouse

516 Third Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104

K¡ngCü¡nty

1:30 PM Monday, October 19, 2015 Room 1001

1 Gallto Order
play video

RollGall
plav video

Flaq Salute and Pledqe of Alleqiance
plav video

Approval of Minutes of October 12. 2015

plav video

Additions to the CouncilAqenda
plav video

2.

4.

5.

The meeting was called to order at 1:32 p.m
The meeting recessed at 1:32 p.m.
The meeting reconvened at 1:36 p.m.

councilmember upthegrove participated by tetephone, as authorized by K.c.c.
1.24.145.8.4.c.

Present: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Ms. Hague, Mr,
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer

3

Councilmember Dembowski led the flag salute and ptedge of Ailegiance.

councilmember McDermott moved to approve the minutes of the october 12, 201 5
meeting as presented. Seerng no objection, the Chair so ordered.

K¡ng County

There were no additions.

Page 1
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October 19,2015

6. Special ltem

plav video

County Service Awards

play video

Executive Constantine presented County Service Awards to the following individuals:

DEPART M ENT O F TRAN S PORTATI ON
Shirley Gage Johnson - 25 years
Joseph McDaniel - 30 years

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Supranee Yesuwan - 35 years
Deborah Greenleaf - 25 years
Christina Enriquez - 30 years

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAT RESOURCES AND PARKS
Warrick Mathews - 40 years
George P. Flores - 20 years
Sid Shoemaker - 25 years
Sam Medina - 30 years
Kimberle Stark - 20 years
David Funke - 25 years

DEPARTMENT OF ADULT AND JUVENILE DETENTION
Pamela Jones - 35 years

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AND HUMAN SERY/CES
Jean H. Robertson - 35 years

DEPARTMENT OF EXECUTIYE SERY/CES
Janise Fessenden - 30 years
Tina Shields - 30 years
Teresa Brown - 20 years
Colleen J. Oordt - 30 years

DEPARTM ENT O F J U D I CI AL AD M I N I STRAT I ON
Eva Macrina Alcantara-Rogero - 20 years

DEPARTMENT OF PERMITTING AND ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
Toya Williams - 25 years

KI NG CO U NTY I NF ORM AT ION TECH NO LOGY
Krista Bautista - 20 years
Todd Klinka- 20 years

Kíng County Page 2
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Hearing and Second Reading of Ordinances from Standing
Gommittees and Regional Gommittees
plav video

There will be one public hearing on ltems 7-14

plav video

The following people spoke:
1. Sarah Deburle
2. Mike Perry
3. Reg Newbeck
4. Mimi Deburle
5. Mrss Richard
6. Greg Eisen
7. Diana Kincaid
8. Richard Fuhr

Consent ltems 7-12

plav video

7. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20ls-033g

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Washington State Councll of Gounty and City Employeés, Counát 2, Local
1652 (Medical Examiner) representing employees in the department of public health; and establishing
the effective date of said agreement.

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. phillips

On l0/19/2015, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 1 8126.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.

L Pronosed Substitute Ordinance No. 2015.0342.2

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Service Employees lnternational Union, Local 925 (lnvoluntary Commitment
Specialists - Mental Health, Department of Community and Human Services) representing employees
in the department of community and human services; and establishing the effective date of said
agreement.

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. Phillips

Qn 1011912015, a public hearing was held and closed.

The enacted number is 18127.

K¡ng County

plav video

Pdge 3
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This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.
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9. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20i5-0353

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and lnternational Brotherhood of Teamsters Local I 17 (Waitewater ireatment
Division, Professional & Technical and Administrative Support) representing employees in the
department of natural resources and parks; and establishing the effective date of said agreement.

Sponsors.' Mr. Dembowski and Mr. phillips

On'10119120'15, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 18128.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.

10. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0354

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Professional and Technical Employees, Local 17 ltranÀit Administrative
Support) representing employees in the department of transportation; and establishing the effective
date of said agreement.

Soonsors; Mr. Dembowski and Mr. phillips

On 10/19/2015, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 18129.

This matter passed on the Gonsent Agenda.

11. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-03S5

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Professional and Technical Employees, Local 17 (Depãrtments: Þublic
Health, Community and Human Services) representing employees in the departments of public health
and community and human services; and establishing the effective date of said agreement.

Soonsors.' Mr. Phillips and Mr. Upthegrove

Qn 1011912015, a public hearing was held and closed.

play video

The enacted number is 18130.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.
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12. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0388

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Public Safety Employees Union (King County Civic Television (CTV))

representing employees in the legislative branch of King County; and establishing the effective date of
said agreement.

Sponsors.' Mr. Phillips

On 101'1912015, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 18131 .

This matter passed on the ConsentAgenda.

Passed On The Consent Aqenda

A motion was made by Councilmember McDermott that the Consent Agenda be

passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Ms. Hague, Mr.

McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Transportation. Economv and Environment

plav video

13. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0349

AN ORDINANCE approving public transportation service changes for March 2016 that include
countywide service changes and the extension of RapidRide C and D Lines funded by the city of
Seattle through the transit service funding agreement with King County.

sponsors.' Mr. Phillips

On 10119120'15, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 18132.

A motion was made by Councilmember Dembowski that this Ordinance be

Passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

King County Page 6
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'14. Proposed Substitute Ordinance No. 2015-0350.2

AN ORDINANCE approving public transportation service changes to integrate with the Link light rail
extension to Capitol Hill and the University of Washington.

Sponsors; Mr. phillips

On 10/1912015, a public hearing was held and closed.

Þlav video

The enacted number is 18133.

councilmember Dembowski moved Amendment 1. The motion carried by the
following vote:
Vofes; Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gosseff, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr.
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. lJpthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer
No:0
Excused: 0

A motion was made by Gouncilmember Dembowski that this ordinance be
Passed as Amended. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr.
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Motions, from Standing Committees and Regional
Committees, for Council Action
plav video

Consent ltem l5
play video

15. Proposed Motion No.2015-0245

A MOTION accepting the annual progress report on the implementation of the King County veterans
and human services levy service improvement plan, as required by ordinance 17200.

play video

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove

The enacted number is 14439.

A motion was made by councilmember McDermott that this Motion be passed
on the Consent Agenda. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Ms. Hague, Mr.
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Kìng County Page 7
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Health. Housing and Human Services

plav video

16. Proposed Motion No.2015-0295

A MOTION acknowledging receipt of and approving a report on the summary of usage of the King
County men's winter shelter for 2014-2015, an analysis of alternative shelter locations and a

description of potential opportunities for shelter-related coordination with the city of Seattle, as required
by lhe 201512016 Biennial Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941, Section 86, Proviso P1 .

plav video

Sponsors; Mr. Upthegrove

The enacted number is 14440.

A motion was made by Councilmember Lambert that this Motion be Passed.

The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

17

Transportation. Economv and Environment

plav video

Proposed Substitute Motion No. 2015-0256.2

A MOTION relating to the treatment of individuals for transit violations.

play video

sponsors,' Mr. Upthegrove

At the request of Councilmember Upthegrove, the Chair deferred Proposed
Substitute Motion 2015-0256 to the October 26, 2015 Council meeting.

This matter was Deferred,
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First Reading of and Action on Mot¡ons without Referral to
Committee
plav video

18. Proposed Motíon No.2015-0402

A MOTION of the county council accepting a bid for the purchase of the county's Limited Tax General
obligation and Refunding Bonds,2015, series D, in the aggregate principal amountof $5o,s9s,oo0
and establishing certain terms of such bonds, and approving a plan of refunding from proceeds of such
bonds, all in accordance with Ordinance 18089 and Ordinance 17564.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

The enacted number is 14438.

councilmember McDermott moved to suspend the rules in order to take action on
Proposed Motion 201 5-0402 without referral to committee pursuant to K.C.C.
1.24.085. The motion carried.

Ken Guy, Finance Director, F¡nance & Busrness operations, answered questions of
the Council.

A motíon was made by councilmember McDermott that this Motion be passed.
The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lamberl, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr.
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

First Reading and Referral of Ordinances
pla)¡ video

19. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0404

AN ORDINANCE relating to the board of appeals and equalization; amending Ordinance 6444, Section
1, and K.c.c. 2.34.010, ordinance 6444, section 2, as amended, and K.c.c. 2.34.020, ordinance
6444, section 3, as amended, and K.c.c. 2.34.0?;0, ordinance 6444, section 4, as amended, and
K.c.c.2.34.040, ordinance 6444, section b, as amended, and K.c.c. 2.34.0s0, ordinance 6444,
Section 6, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.34.060 and Ordinance 12504, Section I, and K.C.C. 2.24.100
and repealing Ordinance 13410, Section 6, as amended, and K.C.C.2.34.035.

plav video

20

sponsors.. Mr. von Reichbauer

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Government
Accountability and Oversig ht Committee.

Proposed Ordinance No. 2015-0405

AN ORDINANCE making a net supplemental appropriation of g20,0OO,0OO and 12.00 FTE to the
department of community and human services; and amending lhe2O1512016 Biennial Budget
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Ordinance, Ordinance 17941, Sections 61 and 79, as amended.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.
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2'1. Prooosed Ordinance No. 2015-0406

AN ORDINANCE consolidating funds relating to behavioral health; amending Ordinance i7752,
Section 8, and K.c.c. 4A.200.427 and ordinance 17752, section g, as amended, and K.c.c.
44.200.427, adding a new section to K.c.c. chapter 44.200, recodifying K.c.c, 4A.2oo .427 and
repealing Ordinance 13326, Section 3, as amended, and K.C.C.4A.2OO.j2O.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

22. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0407

AN ORDINANCE creating the King County behavioral health advisory board; amending Ordinance
16Q77, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.130.010, adding a new section to K.C.C. Tifle 2A and repealing
ordinance 131, sections 1 through 7, as amended, and K.c.c. 2.32.010 and ordinance 1g46,
Sections 2 through 7, as amended, and K.G.C. 2.32.11r0.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

23. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015.0408

AN ORDINANCE renaming the department of community and human services mental health, chemical
abuse and dependency services division; and amending Ordinance 1195S, Section 6, as amended,
and K.C.C. 2.16.130, amending Ordinance '15327, Section 5, as amended, and K.C.C 2.43,025 and
Ordinance 16077, Section 4, as amended, and K.C.C.2.130.010.

olav video

Soonsors,' Mr. Upthegrove

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

24. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015.0409

AN oRDINANCE relating to the county property tax levies for collection in 2e16, and implementing
RCW 84.55.120.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

25. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0410

AN ORDINANCE relating to the county property tax levies for collection in 2016, and implementing

King County Page 11
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RCW 84.55.120.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
'Management Committee.
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26. Proposed Ordinance No. 2015-041 1

AN ORDINANCE relating to the 2015 levy of property taxes in King County for collection in the year
20't6.

plav video

Soonsors.. Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.

Proposed Ordinance No. 201b-0412

AN ORDINANCE relating to the 2015 levy of property taxes in King County for collec¡on in the year
2016.

Dlav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

27

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.

28. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0413

AN ORDINANCE relating to county property tax levies for collection in 2016; implementing RCW
84.55.0101, finding substantial need and providing fora limitfactorof one hundred and oñe percent in
accordance with RCW 84.55.0101.

play video

Sponso¡s,' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

29. Proposed Ordinance No. 2015-0414

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $1 ,097,1 50 to the public transportation
capital fund; and amending lhe 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1 7941 , Section 129, as
amended, and AttachmentA, as amended.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.

30. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20ls-0415

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of 92,246,000 to the parks operating levy fund
and supplemental appropriation of $2,246,000 to the parks, recreation and open space fund; and
amending the 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941, Section 89 and j29, as amended, and
Attachment A, as amended.
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plav video

Soonsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budge! and Fiscal
Management Committee.
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31. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0416

AN ORDINANCE maklng a supplemental appropriation of $2,651,000 to the business resource fund
and a supplemental appropriation of $2,650,578 to the office of information resource management
capital fund; and amending lhe 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1 7941 , Section 1 1 9 and 129,
as amended, and AttachmentA, as amended.

plav video

Sponsors,' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

32, ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0417

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of $69,000 from the physical environment
general fund transfers; and amendin g the 2Q15t2016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1794,,| , Section 45,
as amended.

plav video

Sponsors; Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

33. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0418

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of $2,j22,e00 to several mental illness and
drug dependency agencies; and amending the 201512Q16 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941,
Sections 62, 63, 66, 68 and 7'l , as amended.

play video

Soonsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

34. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20ls-0419

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $3,146,246 to the office of information
resource management capital fund; and amending lhe 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance
17941, Section 129, as amended, and AttachmentA, as amended.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.

35. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0420

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation o'f $4,746,204 to the landfill reserve capital
fund and amending the 201512Q16 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1 7941 , Section 129, as amended,
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and Attachment A, as amended

play video

Sponsors,' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.
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36. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0421

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of g2,900,000 to the Renton maintenance
facility construction capital fund; and amending lhe2015t2016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941,
Section 129, as amended, and Attachment A, as amended.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee,

37. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0422

AN ORDINANCE to adopt the King County department of transportation, road services division, annual
six year (2016 - 2021) capital program in accordance with WAC 136-16-010.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget ànd Fiscal
Management Gommittee.

38. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0423

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the conveyance of the surplus 1 91-acre Tall Chief property located at
1313 west snoqualmie River Road southeast, Fall city, in council distrlct three.

play video

Sponsors,' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

39. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0431

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $33,953,126 to the water quality
construction capital fund; and amending the 2015t2016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941, Section
129, as amended, and Attachment A, as amended,

plav video

Soonsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.

40. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0437

AN ORDINANCE relating to the development of a regional motor sports facility demonstration project;
amending Ordinance 17287, Section 3, and K.C.C. 21A.55,10S.

plav video
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Sponsors.' Mr. von Reichbauer

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Transportation,
Economy and Environment Committee.
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41 .Reports on Specialand Outside Committees

olav video

Other Business
play video

Labor Policy Committee
play video

Adjournment
play video

At the request of councilmember McDermott, the Att Home report was deferred to the
October 26, 2015 Council meeting.

The chair recessed f/¡e meeting into Executive sesslon at 3:15 p.m. to discuss with
legal counsel collective bargaining negotiations, or the plan to adopt the strategy or
position to be taken in collective bargaining. The chair reconvened the meeting at
3:53 p.m.

The meeting adjourned at 3:35 p.m.

Approved this day of

Clerk's Signature
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lntroduction
Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Circular 4702.1,8, Chapter V, Section 7 requires transit
agencies serving large urbanized areas to evaluate major service changes and to determine
whether proposed changes would have a discriminatory impact as defined in the United States

Department of Transportation's Title Vl regulations.

ln accordance with these FTA regulations, this report summarizes Metro's service equity
analysis of service improvements planned for the March 20L6 service change. This report
documents Metro's analysis of the final changes as adopted by the King County Councill. The

changes are intended to integrate Metro bus service with the extension of Sound Transit's Link
light rail to Capitol Hill and the University of Washington. The proposal includes changes to 33

existing routes, primarily in Northeast Seattle, the SR-522 corridor, Capitol Hill, First Hill and the
CentralArea.

Equity and socialjustice are key priorities for the King County Executive and the King County
Council. ln addition to assuring compliance w¡th federalTitle Vl regulations, the service equity
analysis also helps to ensure consistency with King County's goals related to equity and social
justice. ldentifying the relative impacts of proposed changes to low-income and minority
communities is an important step in applying the "fair and just" principle as stated in the King

County Strategic Plan 20tQ-201-4. This analysis is part of an integrated effort throughout King

County to achieve equitable opportunities for all people and communities.

The service change proposal for Link Connections was shaped by input received during three
rounds of public engagement conducted between November 2OL4and June 20L5. Metro
received over l-6,000 comments and survey responses through these efforts. ln addition to
general public outreach, Metro formed a 24-member community advisory group, or "sounding
board," comprised of bus riders from the project areas. These outreach activities and the
feedback generated wíll be summarized in a public engagement report, which was submitted to
the King County Council along with the service change ordinance for the Línk Connections
project.

Service Guidelines Overview

The 201-3 update to King County Metro's Strotegic Plon for Public Transportotion, 20LL-2027
and related service guidelines outline the methodology Metro uses to evaluate service changes,
consistent with FTA Title Vl requirements (FTA Circular 4702.L8). The most relevant excerpts
from the service guidelines are included below.

r An earlier report, dated August2O15, documented Metro's analysis of changes proposed to the King
County Council. This report was submitted as part of the service change legislation package.
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lmplementation

Starting in 201-6 Metro will be revising service two times each year in the spring and fall, per
King County Council Ordinance 1-8041 adopting the most recent Local 587 Union contract. ln
cases of emergency or time-cr¡tical construction projects, Metro may make changes at
times other than the regularly scheduled service changes. However, these situations are
rare and are keptto a minimum because of the high levelof disruption and difficultythey
create. Metro will identify and discuss service changes that address performance-related
issues in its annual route performance report.

Any proposed changes to routes are subject to approval by the Metropolitan King County
Council except as follows (per King County code 28.94.020):

. Any single change or cumulative changes in a service schedule which affect the
establíshed weekly servíce hours for a route by 25 percent or less.

Any change in route location which does not move the location of any route stop by
more than one-half mile.

. Any changes in route numbers.

Adverse Effect of a Major Service Change

An adverse effect of a major service change is defined as a reduction of 25 percent or more
of the transit trips serving a census tract, or 25 percent or more of the service hours on a
route.

Disparate lmpact Threshold

A disparate impact occurs when a major service change results in adverse effects that are
significantly greater for minority populations than for non-minority populations. Metro's
threshold for determining whether adverse effects are significantly greater for minority
compared with non-minority populations is 1-0 percent. Should Metro find a disparate
impact, Metro will consider modifying the proposed changes in order to avoid, minimize or
mitigate the disparate impacts of the proposed changes.

Metro will measure disparate impacts by comparing changes in the number of trips serving
minority or non-minority census tracts, or by comparing changes in the number of service
hours on minority or non-minority routes. Metro defines a minority census tract as one in
which the percentage of minority population is greater than that of the county as a whole.
For regularfixed route service, Metro defines a minority route as one for which the
percentage of inbound weekday boardings in minority census tracts is greater than the
average percentage of inbound weekday boardings in minority census tracts for all Metro
routes.
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Disproportionate Burden Threshold

A disproportionate burden occurs when a major service change results in adverse effects

that are significantly greater for low-income populations than for non-low-income
populations. Metro's threshold for determining whether adverse effects are significantly
greater for low-income compared with non-low-income populations is L0 percent. Should

Metro find a disproportionate burden, Metro will consider modifying the proposed changes

in order to avoid, minimize or mitigate the disproportionate burden of the proposed

changes.

Metro will measure disproportionate burden by comparing changes in the number of trips
serving low-income or non-low-income census tracts, or by comparing changes in the
number of service hours on low-income or non-low-income routes. Metro defines a low-
income census tract as one in which the percentage of low-income population is greater

than that of the county as a whole. For regular fixed route service, Metro defines a low-
income route as one for which the percentage of inbound weekday boardings in low-
income census tracts is greater than the average percentage of inbound weekday boardings
in low-income census tracts for all Metro routes.

l. Service Change Area and Routes

Affected Areos
The project area includes a total of L2t census tracts with about 570,000 residents.

Alfeded Routes
Metro provides approximately 770,000 annual service hours on routes with proposed changes

associated with the Link Connections project. Cumulatively, these routes generate

approximately 34 million annual rides based on spring 20L5 ridership data. Annualservice hour
and ridership data are shown in Appendix A for affected routes.

ll. Threshold 1: ls this a Major Service Change? YES

For the purposes of complying with FTA Circular 4702.L8, Chapter lV, Metro defines any change

in service as "major" if King County Council approval of the change is required pursuant to KCC

28.94.O20.

The proposed changes meet all criteria for a major service change by Metro and FTA

definitions. Appendix B lists the specific routes being changed in March 2016.

lll. Threshold 2: Are Minority or Low-lncome Census Tracts Affected? YES

Clossifying minority dnd low income census tracts
Metro classifies census tracts as minority tracts if the percentage of the population that is

minority within a tract is greater than the percentage for King County as a whole. Based on the
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American Community Survey five-year average for 2009-2013 data, 35,8 percent of the
population is classified as minority within the county as a whole. Similarly, Metro classifies
censustracts as low-income tracts if the percentage of the population classified as low-income
(living at or below the poverty threshold) within a tract is greater than the percentage for King
County as a whole. Based on the American Community Survey five-year average for 2009-20L3,
1L.5 percent of the population is classified as low-income within the county as a whole.

The service improvements and route alignment changes of the Link Conneetions project
addressed in this report will affect the level of service provided to L21, King County census
tracts currently served by Metro. The low-income and minority characteristics of affected
census tracts are provided in Table i_ below.

Table 1. Low-lncome and Minori Characteristics of Affected Census Tracts

lV. Threshold 3: ls there a Disproportionate Burden on Low-tncome populations or a
Disparate lmpact on Minority populations? yES

The determination as to whether the proposed changes resulting in a reduction in service
would have a disparate impact on minority populations was made by comparing changes in the
number of Metro bus trips serving minority and non-minority census tracts. Similarly, the
determination as to whether the proposed changes resulting in a reduction in service would
have a disproportionate burden on low-income populations was made by comparing changes in
the number of Metro bus trips serving low-income and non-low-income census tracts. The fall
20L5 service change was used as the baseline for calculating the change in trips.

lmpacts are summarized in Tables 3 and 4 below and in Figures 1 and 2. No census tracts will be
adversely affected by changes to Metro bus service in relation to University Link integration.
Because no minority census tracts were adversely affected, Metro's analysis indicates that the
impacts of the project would not have a disparate impact on minority populations. Likewise,
because no low-income census tracts were adversely affected, Metro's analysis indicates that
the impacts of the project would not place a disproportionate burden on minority populations.

One censustract-Tract45 in the University District/Wallingford area -was identified as being
adversely affected by the Universíty Link bus integration changes proposed to the King Council.
Because this tract is classified as low-income, a disproportionate burden was identified.
However, the final adopted changes will result in more service to this tract than would have
been provided under Metro's proposal. Specifically, Route 67, which will provide an estimated
955 trips per week, will serve the tract instead of Route 73, which will provide an estimated 315
trips per week. As stated above, no census tracts will be adversely affected by changes to
Metro bus service in relation to University Link integration.

Izt 32 9 27 59

Minority Low-income
ONLY ONIY

Census Tract Classification

Totaf Census

lracts Affected
, Minority &

Low-inccme
Neither Minority
nor Low-income
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Notes for Tables 3 and 4

t. An adverse effect is defined as a reduction of 25 percent or more in trips per week.

2. Tracts are classified as low-income or minority when the percentage of low-income or

minority persons in the tract is greater than the percentage of low-income or minority
persons in the county as a whole.

3. A disproportionate burden occurs when the percentage of low-income tracts with adverse

effects is more than 10 percentage points greater than the county-wide percentage of low-
income tracts.

4. A disparate impact occurs when the percentage of minority tracts with adverse effects is
more than 1-0 percentage points greater than the county-wide percentage of minority
tracts.

lmpacts of Link Connections - University tink Extension Proiect

Table 3. lm acts of the March 2016 Service Change on Low-lncome P lations

Table 4. lmpacts of the March 20L6 Service Cha on Min Po ulations

Low-lncome 0 N/A 37% N/A NO

Non-Low-lncome 0 N/A 63%

N/A ro0%Total 0

Minoritv 0 N/A 45% N/A NO

5s%Non-Minority 0 N/A

0 N/A ro0%Total
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Figure 1. lmpact of proposed changes on minority census tracts
July 5, 2016
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Figure 2. lmpact of proposed changes on low-income census tracts.
July 5, 2016
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APPENDIX A: service Hour and Ridership Data for Affected Routes

TOTAL 77O,OOO 33,884,000

July 5, 2016

8 69,000 3,139,000

10 27,OOO 1,425,000
16 54,000 1,534,000

25 7,000 135,000

26 24,OOO 925,000

26X 4,000 187,000

28 24,000 905,000

28X 7,OOO 308,000

30 6,000 114,000

31 15,000 521,000

32 24,OOO 910,000

43 48,000 2,362,000

44 45,000 236!p00
48 73,000 3,442,000
49 44,000 2,532,000

64 6,000 202,000

65 25,OOO 876,000

66 30,000 1,049,000

67 9,000 391,000

68 11,000 523,000

70 29,000 1,259,000

71 32,000 1,690,000

72 27,000 1,533,000

73 34,000 1,999,000

74 6,000 329,000

75 29,000 1,367,000

76 5,000 303,000

238 19,000 215,000

242 6,000 L01,000

316 4,000 254,000

372 28,000 L,094

Spring 2015
Annualized

Platform Hours

Spring 2015
Annualized

RidesRoute
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APPENDIX B: Affected Routes and Alternatives

July 5, 2016

Use routes 65,74,75,78 or 372X.

Along Stone Way N, use new Route 62.

Along Stone Way N, use new Route 62.

Between Rainier Beach and Mount Baker, use new Route 38 or Link
light rail.

Use routes 8 or 10 on E John Street or Routes 11- or 49 on E Pine

Street.

North of NE 92nd St, use routes 40,345 or 346. Between Northgate
and Green Lake, use revised Route 26X. Between Green Lake,

Wallingford and Fremont, use new Route 62. On Aurora Ave, use

Route 5, RapidRide E Line or revised routes 26X or 28X.

ln Laurelhurst, use new Route 78 or walk to Sand Point Way to
reach routes 65 and 75.

Along N 40th St, use Route 26X. Along Wallingford Ave N and N

35th St, use routes 3l- and 32. Between Fremont and downtown
Seattle, use new Route 62 (via Dexter Ave) or route 40 (via

Westlake).

N/A

Between Fremont and downtown Seattle, use new Route 62 (via

Dexter Ave) or route 40 (via Westlake Ave).

N/A

Combine routes 28 and 28X to make the system more efficient.

Combine routes 28 and 28X to make the system more efficient.
Follow a revised express pathway to downtown Seattle via N
39th St and Aurora Ave N. Operate all day on weekdays and
weekends. Continue providing service between Broadview and
Carkeek Park during peak periods onlV.

Delete route.

Replace Route 26 seruice on Wallingford Ave N and N 35th St.

Replace Route 26 service on Wallingford Ave N and N 35th St.

Shorten Route 8 to run between Mont Baker and Seattle Center
to improve reliability. Buses will come more often on weekdays.

Revise to serve Capitol HillStation and the Summit neighborhood
via E John Street and E Olive Way.

Delete route.

Delete route.

Combine routes 26 and 26X to make the system more efficient

Combine routes 26 and 26X to make the system more efficient.
Extend route 26X from Green Lake to Northgate. Operate all day
on weekdays and weekends.

10

16

25

26

26X

28

28X

30

31

32

8
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Ave E and 24th Ave E, use routes L2 or 4g. Along E

Thomas St and E John St, use routes 8, !O, L'1. or t2. On pike St and

Along 23rd

47 or 49use routes L0, 1Pine

N/A
Between Loyal Heights and the University District, use new Route
45.
N/A

To reach 4th Ave or 5th Ave, use routes 76 or3L6.

To Fremont, Magnolia, or Seattle Center, transfer to routes 3L or
32 on the UW campus.

North of the University District, use new Route 63 or
67. Within the University District, use revised Route 73. South of

uterevised

the U District, use Route 70.

North of the University District, use new Route 63 or revised route
67. Within the University District, use revised Route 73.

North of NE 75th St, use routes 67 or 373.
South of NE 75th St, use Route 372X.

N/A

the University District and downtown Seattle,
use Link light rail or route 74 (peak periods on lv)

For service between

Provide service during weekday peak periods

ng peakBuses will come more often duri
Shorten to operate between Mount Baker and the University
District. lmprove frequencv on weekdays and weekends

ays.urdSatndaaysweekdonoftenreommecowillBuses

to provide a new direct connection to South
Lake Union. Will no longer serve 4th Ave or 5th Ave in downtown
Seattle.

Revise Route 64X

no longer continue as Route 31 or 32 (and
vice versa). lnstead, Route 65 buses will continue as Route 67
(and vice versa). Buses will come more often on weekdays and
Satu

Route 65 buses will

Delete route.

Route 67 to serve Roosevelt Way NE north of NE goth St.
Buses will come more often on weekdays and Saturdays. Sunday
service will be added.

Revise

Delete to reduce duplication.

Operate all day on weekdays and weekends to replace night and
Sunday service provided by routes 66,7L,72, and 73. Add trips

riods.du

Route 7l- to run between Wedgwood and the University
District. Provide service on weekdavs and

Shorten

Saturdays.

43

44

48

49

64X

65

66X

67

68

70

7L
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North of NE 80th St, use Route 372X. Betwèen NE 80th St and the
University District, use routes 45,67,73 or 373.
On University Way, use routes 45 and 67.For service between the
University District and downtown Seattle, use Link light rail or route
74 (peak periods only).

For service between the University District and downtown Seattle,
use Link light rail or route 74 (peak periods only).

Along University Way, use routes 45 or 67 to connect with Link light
rail or access Route 74 on its new routing.

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

North of Northgate Transit Center, use routes 4L or 347.
Between Northgate and Green Lake Park-and-Ride, use new Route
62.fo get to Overlake, transferto Route 542at Green Lake Park-
and-Ride.

N/A

East of the University of Washington Bothell campus, use revised
Route 238 or Route 522.

Delete to reduce duplication and improve reliability.

Operate Route 73 on weekdays and Saturdays between Jackson

Park and the University of Washington campus. Route 73 will
run northbound only during the morning peak and southbound
only during the afternoon peak.

Revise to serve 11th Ave NE and Roosevelt Way NE south of N
50th st.
Buses will come more often during weekday peak periods and in
midday on weekdays and Saturdays.

Add trips during peak periods.

Operate new route between Laurelhurst and University of
Washington.
Extend to Woodinville on weekdays to replace service currently
provided by Route 372.

Delete to reduce duplication

Add trips to replace service on Route 64 between Green Lake

Park-and-Ride and downtown Seattle.

Between the University District and the University of Washington
Bothell campus, buses will come more often and the period or
service will be longer every day. Add weekend service between
Lake City and U District only. Route 372X will no longer operate
east of UW Bothell.

72

73

74

75

76

78

238

242

3L6

372X
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Station. Add trips to replace southbound Route 73 service in the
morning peak and northbound Route 73 service in the
afternoon peak.

rail at University of WashingtonRevise to connect with light

373X

July 5, 2016
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1200 King County
Courthouse

516 Third Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104

KlngCa¡lrty

King County

Meeting Minutes

Metropolitan King Gounty Council
Councilmembers: Larry PhillÍps, Chair;

Joe McDermott, Vice Chair of Policy Development and
Review;

Jane Hague, Vice Chair of RegÍonal CoordinatÍon;
Rod Dembowski, Reagan Dunn, Larry Gossett, Kathy

Lambeft,
Dave Upthegrove, Pete von Reichbauer

l:30 PM Monday, October 19, 2015 Room 1001

1

2

Callto Order

plav video

RollCall
plav video

Flaq Salute and Pledqe of Alleqiance

plav video

Approval of Minutes of October 12. 2015

plav video

Additions to the Gouncil Aqenda

plav video

The meeting was called to order at 1:32 p.m.

The meeting recessed at 1:32 p.m.

The meeting reconvened at 1:36 p.m.

Councilmember Upthegrove pafticipated by telephone, as authorized by K.C.C.
1.24.145.8.4.c.

Present: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Ms. Hague, Mr

McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer

3

Councilmember Dembowski led the flag salute and Pledge of Allegiance.

4.

Councilmember McDermott moved to approve the minutes of the October 12, 2015
meeting as presented. Seerng no objection, the Chair so ordered.

5

King County

There were no additions.

Page 1
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Metropolitan King Gounty Gouncil

July 5, 2016

Meeting Minutes October 19,2015

6. Special ltem

play video

County Service Awards

plav video

Executive Constantine presented County Service Awards to the following individuats:

D E PART M E NT O F TRAN S PO RTATI ON
Shirley Gage Johnson - 25 years
Joseph McDaniel - 30 years

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Supranee Yesuwan - 35 years
Deborah Greenleaf - 25 years
Christina Enriquez - 30 years

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAT RESOURCESAND PARKS
Warrick Mathews - 40 years
George P. Flores - 20 years
Sid Shoemaker - 25 years
Sam Medina - 30 years
Kimberle Stark - 20 years
David Funke - 25 years

DEPARTMENT OF ADULT AND JUVENILE DETENTION
Pamela Jones - 35 years

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AND HUMAN SERY/CES
Jean H. Robeñson - 35 years

DEPARTMENT OF EXECIJTIVE SERY/CES
Janrse Fessenden - 30 years
Tina Shields - 30 years
Teresa Brown - 20 years
Colleen J. Oordt - 30 years

DEPARTMENT QF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION
Eva Macrina Alcantara-Rogero - 20 years

DEPARTMENT OF PERMITTING AND ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
Toya Williams - 25 years

KING COUNTY INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Krista Bautista - 20 years
Todd Klinka- 20 years

K¡ng County Page 2
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Metropolitan King County Gouncil Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

October 19,2015

Hearing and Second Reading of Ordinances from Standing
Committees and Regional Gommittees

olav video

There will be one public hearing on ltems 7-14

plav video

The following people spoke:
1. Sarah Deburle
2. Mike Perry
3. Reg Newbeck
4. Mimi Deburle
5. Miss Richard
6. Greg Eisen
7. Diana Kincaid
8. Richard Fuhr

Consent ltems 7-12

plav video

7. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0338

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Washington State Council of County and City Employees, Council 2, Local
1652 (Medical Examiner) representing employees in the department of public health; and establishing
the effective date of said agreement.

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. Phillips

On 10/19/2015, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 18126.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda

8. Proposed Substitute Ordínance No. 2015-0342.2

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Service Employees lnternational Union, Local 925 (lnvoluntary Commitment
Specialists - Mental Health, Department of Community and Human Services) representing employees
in the department of community and human services; and establishing the effective date of said
agreement,

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. Phillips

On 1011912015, a public hearing was held and closed

The enacted number is 1 8127

K¡ng County

plav video

Page 3
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Metropolitan King County Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

October 19,2ó15

This matter passed on the Gonsent Agenda.

Kng County Pagø 4
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Metropolitan King County Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

October 19,20'15

L Proposed Ordinance No.20l5-0353

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and lnternational Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 1 17 (Wastewater Treatment
Division, Professional & Technical and Administrative Support) representing employees in the
department of natural resources and parks; and establishing the effective date of said agreement.

sponsors.' Mr. Dembowski and Mr. Phillips

On 10/19/2015, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 18128.

This matter passed on the Gonsent Agenda.

10. Proposed Ordinance No. 20'15-0354

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Professional and Technical Employees, Local 17 (Transit Administrative
Support) representing employees in the department of transportation; and establishing the effective
date of said agreement.

Soonsors; Mr. Dembowski and Mr. Phillips

On l0/19/2015, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 1 8129.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda

11. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0355

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Professional and Technical Employees, Local 17 (Departments: Public
Health, Community and Human Services) representing employees in the departments of public health
and community and human services; and establishing the effective date of said agreement.

Sponsors.' Mr. Phillips and Mr. Upthegrove

On l0/19/2015, a public hearing was held and closed

plav video

The enacted number is 1 8130.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda

King County Page 5
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Metropolitan King County Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

October 19,2015

12. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0388

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Public Safety Employees Union (King County Civic Television (CTV))
representing employees in the legislative branch of King County; and establishing the effective date of
said agreement.

Sponsors.' Mr. Phillips

Qn 1011912015, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 18131.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.

Passed On The Consent Aqenda

A motion was made by Councilmember McDermott that the Consent Agenda be
passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Ms. Hague, Mr.
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Transportation. Economv and Environment
plav video

'13. Proposed Ordinance No. 2015-0349

AN ORDINANCE approving public transportation service changes for March 2016 that include
countywide service changes and the extension of RapidRide C and D Lines funded by the city of
Seattle through the transit service funding agreement with King County.

Sponsors.. Mr. philllps

. On 'l0l1gl201í, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 1 8132.

A motion was made by councilmember Dembowski that this ordinance be
Passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

King County Page 6
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Metropolitan King Gounty Council Meeting Minutes

July 5,2016

October 19,2015

14. Proposed Substitute Ordinance No. 2015-0350.2

AN ORDINANCE approving public transportation service changes to integrate with the Link light rail
extension to Capitol Hill and the University of Washington.

Sponsors.' Mr. Phillips

On 1011912015, a public hearing was held and closed

play video

The enacted number is 18133.

Councilmember Dembowski moved Amendment 1. The motion carried by the
following vote:
Vofesr Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gosseff, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambe¡t, Mr.

McDermott, Mr Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer
No:0
Excused:0

A motion was made by Councilmember Dembowski that this Ordinance be
Passed as Amended. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reiehbauer

Motions, from Standing Gommittees and Regional
Committees, for Gouncil Action
plav video

Gonsent ltem 15

plav video

15. Proposed Motion No.20l5-0245

A MOTION accepting the annual progress report on the implementation of the King County veterans
and human services levy service improvement plan, as required by Ordinance 17200.

play video

Sponsors,' Mr. Upthegrove

The enacted number is 14439.

A motion was made by Councilmember McDermott that this Motion be Passed
on the Consent Agenda. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Ms. Hague, Mr.

McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

King County Page 7
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Metropolitan King County Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

October 19, 2015

Health. Housinq and Human Services
plav video

16. Proposed Motion No.2015-0295

A MOTION acknowledging receipt of and approving a report on the summary of usage of the King
l\nr rnlrr man'o r¡¡in{ar ah¡l+^. f^. a^4 

^ ^^4 
Eo vvil r(er ùr rçr(ç¡ rvr ¿v tn-.v r J, dil dilary515 ut atleiltaltvg snellgr locallons ano a

description of potential opportunities forshelter-related coordination with the city of Seatfle, as required
by the 201512016 Biennial Budget ordinance, ordinance 17941, section g6, proviso p1.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove

The enacted number is 14440.

A motion was made by councílmember Lambert that this Motion be passed.
The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Transportation. Economv and Environment
plav video

17 Proposed Substitute Motion No. 20i5.0256.2

A MOTION relating to the treatment of individuals for transit violations.

plav video

Sponsors: Mr. Upthegrove

At the request of Councilmember Upthegrove, the Chair deferred proposed
SubsfrTufe Motion 2015-0256 to the October 26, 2015 Councit meeting.

This matter was Deferred.

K¡ng County Page 8
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Metropolitan King Gounty Gouncil Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

October 19,2015

First Reading of and Action on Mot¡ons Without Referral to
Committee
plav video

18. Proposed Motion No.2015-0402

A MOTION of the county council accepting a bid for the purchase of the county's Limited Tax General
Obligation and Refunding Bonds,2015, Series D, in the aggregate principal amount of $50,595,000
and establishing certain terms of such bonds, and approving a plan of refunding from proceeds of such
bonds, all in accordance with Ordinance 18089 and Ordinance 17564.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

The enacted number is 14438.

Councilmember McDermott moved to suspend the rules in order to take action on

Proposed Motion 2015-0402 without referral to committee pursuant to K.C.C.
1.24.085. The motion carried.

Ken Guy, F¡nance Director, Finance & Busrness Operations, answered questions of
the Council.

A motion was made by Councilmember McDermott that this Motion be Passed.
The motion carried by the following. vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr, Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague, Mr.

McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

First Reading and Referral of Ordinances
plav video

19. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0404

AN ORDINANCE relating to the board of appeals and equalization; amending Ordinance 6444, Sect¡on
1, and K.C.C. 2.34.010, Ordinance 6444, Section 2, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.34.020, Ordinance
6444, Section 3, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.34.030, Ordinance 6444, Section 4, as amended, and
K.C.C. 2.34.040, Ordinance 6444, Section 5, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.34.050, Ordinance 6444,
Section 6, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.34.060 and Ordinance 12504, Section 1 , and K.C.C. 2.34.100
and repealing Ordinance 13410, Section 6, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.34.035.

plav video

20.

Soonsors.' Mr. von Reichbauer

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Government
Accountability and Oversig ht Committee.

Proposed Ordinance No. 2015-0405

AN ORDINANCE making a net supplemental appropriation of $20,000,000 and 12.00 FTE to the
department of community and human services; and amending lhe 201512016 Biennial Budget

King County Page I
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Metropolitan King County Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

October 19,2015

Ordinance, Ordinance 17941, Sections 61 and 79, as amended.

play video

Sponsons.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first readíng and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

K¡ng County Pagø 10
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Metropolitan King Gounty Council Meeting Minutes

July 5, 2016

October 19,20'15

21. ProoosedOrdinanceNo.2015-0406

AN ORDINANCE consolidating funds relating to behavioral health; amending Ordinance 17752,
Section 8, and K.C.C. 4A.200.427 and Ordinance 17752, Section 8, as amended, and K.C.C.
44.200.427 , adding a new section to K.C.C. chapter 44.200, recodifying K.C.C. 44.200 .427 and
repealing Ordinance 13326, Section 3, as amended, and K.C.C.4A.200J20.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

22. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0407

AN ORDINANCE creating the King County behavioral health advisory board; amending Ordinance
16077,as amended, and K.C.C. 2.130.010, adding a newsection to K.C.C. Title 2A and repealing
Ordinance 131 , Sections 1 through 7, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.32.010 and Ordinance 1846,
Sections 2 through 7, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.32.110.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

23. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0408

AN ORDINANCE renaming the department of community and human services mental health, chemical
abuse and dependency services division; and amending Ordinance 11955, Section 6, as amended,
and K.C.C. 2.'16.130, amending Ordinance 15327, Section 5, as amended, and K.C.C2.43.025 and
Ordinance 16077, Section 4, as amended, and K.C.C. 2,130,010.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. Upthegrove

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

24. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0409

AN ORDINANCE relating to the county property tax levies for collection in 2016, and implementing
RCW 84.55.120.

25.

plav video

Soonsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee,

Proposed Ordinance No. 201 5-0410

AN ORDINANCE relating to the county property tax levies for collection in 2016, and implementing

King County Page 11
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RCW 84.55.120.

play video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

Klng County Page 12
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26. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0411

AN ORDINANCE relating to the 2015 levy of property taxes in King County for collection in the year
2016.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

27. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0412

AN ORDINANCE relating to the 2015 levy of property taxes in King County for collection in the year
2016.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

28. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0413

AN ORDINANCE relating to county property tax levies for collection in 2016; implementing RCW
84.55.0101, finding substantial need and providing fora limitfactorof one hundred and one percent in
accordance with RCW 84.55.0101.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee,

29. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l5-0414

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $1 ,097,150 to the public transportation
capital fund; and amending lhe 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941 , Section 129, as
amended, and Attachment A, as amended.

plav video

Soonsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

30. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0415

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of $2,246,000 to the parks operating levy fund
and supplemental appropriation of $2,246,000 to the parks, recreation and open space fund; and
amending the 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1 7941 , Section 89 and 129, as amended, and
Attachment A, as amended.

King County Page 13
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plav video

Soonsols.. Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.
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31. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0416

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of $2,651,000 to the business resource fund

and a supplemental appropriation of $2,650,578 to the office of information resource management

capital fund; and amending lhe 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1 7941 , Section 1 19 and I 29,

as amended, and Attachment A, as amended.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

32. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0417

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of $68,000 from the physical environment
general fund transfers; and amendingthe201512016 BudgetOrdinance, Ordinance 17941, Section 45,

as amended.

plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.

33. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0418

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of $2,322,000 to several mental illness and

drug dependency agencies; and amending the 2015/2016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1 7941 ,

Sections 62, 63, 66, 68 and 71, as amended.

plav video

Sponsors,' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

34. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0419

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $3,146,246 to the office of information

resource management capital fund; and amending lhe 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance
17941, Section 129, as amended, and Attachment A, as amended.

plav video

Sponsors,' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

35. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0420

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $4,746,204 to the landfill reserve capital

fund and amending lhe 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941, Section 129, as amended,

King County Pdge 1 5
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and Attachment A, as amended

play video

Sponsors.. Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first readíng and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

K¡ng County Page 1A
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36. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0421

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $2,900,000 to the Renton maintenance
facility construction capital fund; and amending lhe 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941,
Section 129, as amended, and Attachment A, as amended.

play video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.

37. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0422

AN ORDINANCE to adopt the King County department of transportation, road services division, annual
six year (2016 - 2021) capital program in accordance with WAC 1 36-1 6-010.

plav video

Soonsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Gommittee.

38. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0423

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the conveyance of the surplus 191-acre Tall Chief property located at
1313 West Snoqualmie River Road Southeast, Fall City, in council district three.

play video

Sponsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

39. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2015-0431

AN ORDINANCE authorizing a supplemental appropriation of $33,953,126 to the water quality

construction capital fund; and amending the 201512016 Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17941, Section
129, as amended, and Attachment A, as amended.

plav video

Soonsors.' Mr. McDermott

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Budget and Fiscal
Management Committee.

40. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20lS-0437

AN ORDINANCE relating to the development of a regional motor sports facility demonstration project;

amending Ordinance 17287, Section 3, and K.C.C.214.55.105.

plav video

King County Page 17
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Sponsors; Mr. von Reichbauer

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Transportation,
Economy and Environment Committee.
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41. Reports on Special and Outside Committees

play video

Other Business
play video

Labor Policy Committee
plav video

Adjournment
plav video

At the request of Councilmember McDermott, the All Home report was deferred to the
October 26, 2015 Council meeting.

The Chair recessed fhe meeting into Executive Session at 3:15 p.m. to discuss with
legal counsel collective bargaining negotiations, or the plan to adopt the strategy or
position to be taken in collective bargaining. The Chair reconvened the meeting at
3:53 p.m.

The meeting adjourned at 3:35 p.m.

Approved this _ day of

Clerk's Signature
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March 2OL6 Service Chanße

T¡tle Vl Service Equity Analysis

August zOLs

\{l rins county

METRO
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lntroduction
Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Circular 4702.I8, Chapter V, Section 7 requires transit
agencies serving large urbanized areas to evaluate major service changes and to determine
whether proposed changes would have a discriminatory impact as defined in the United States

Department of Transportation's Title Vl regulations.

ln accordance with these FTA regulations, this report summarizes Metro's service equity
analysis of service improvements planned for the March 20L6 service change, submitted to the

King County Councilfor approval, that are not related Sound Transit's University Link (U-Link)

light railextension. This analysis addressesfour projects: the C Line and D Line extensions,

added service on the l-5 South corridor provided through Regional Mobility Grant (RMG),

Southeast King County Alternative Services project, and the realignment of Route 200 in

lssaq ua h.

Equity and socialjustice are key priorities for the King County Executive and the King County

Council. ln addition to assuring compliance with federalTitle Vl regulations, the service equity
analysis also helps to ensure consistency with King County's goals related to equity and social
justice. ldentifying the relative impacts of proposed changes to low-income and minority
communities is an important step in applying the "fair and just" principle as stated in the King

County Strategic Plan 20L0-20L4. This analysis is part of an integrated effort throughout King

County to achieve equitable opportunities for all people and communities.

This report details the impacts of four projects proposed to be implemented in March 20L6.

The areas affected include Auburn, Enumclaw, lssaquah, FederalWay, Seattle, and parts of
unincorporated King County. Details about each project are briefly described below:

C Line and D Line extensions - The City of Seattle is proposing to fund the extension of
the RapidRide C Line to South Lake Union, as well as the extension of RapidRide D Line

to Pioneer Square. These changes would improve the reliability of the two lines while
connecting riders to growing employment markets.

Since implementation, the RapidRide C and D lines have proven to be heavily used

transit services, growing by 78 percent and 51- percent respectively, and carrying nearly

20,000 riders each weekday. RapidRide C and D lines were originally designed as a single

operating route to save operating and fleet costs; however, reliability continues to be an

issue and would be significantly improved if the lines were operated individually. The C

Line would be extended to South Lake Union via Westlake Ave, providing a new direct
connection between West Seattle and South Lake Union. The D Line would be extended

to Pioneer Square via 3rd Ave, with temporary routing along James St and 5th Ave

during the Yesler Way bridge replacement project. Transfers between the two lines

would be possible at common stops on 3rd Ave at Virginia St and Pike St.

l-5 Corridor (RMG)-By working with regional partners and utilizing funding made

available through a State Regional Mobility Grant, Metro will be able to provide
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enhanced service along the l-5 South corridor on routes 179 and 190 by providing
add¡tionalAM and PM peak trips on both routes.

Route 200 - Metro worked wíth the City of lssaquah to develop a set of proposals for
Route 200 that would improve route performance and rider demand. Two phases of
route modifications were developed for this route. phase L was implemented
administratively on June B, 2015 with the extension of the route to lssaquah Highlands
Park-and-Ride, providing connections between the lssaclr:ah Tr.ansit Center, downto,,^,,n
lssaquah, north lssaquah, and the lssaquah Highlands. phase 2 is Metro,s current
proposal for March 201-6. This routing modification would extend Route 200 to serve a
regional medical center (Swedish Medical Center - lssaquah), while deleting a low
ridership loop section on Front St S (south of SE Bush St)and 2nd Ave SE, near lssaquah
High School.

SE King County Alternative Services - ln March 20L6, Route 9l-5 would be improved on
weekdays, with service operating about every 60 minutes. Looking ahead to September
20L6, the plan is to shorten DART Route 907 to operate between the Renton Transit
center and Black Diamond, with service between Black Diamond and Enumclaw
replaced with an alternative such as a community van. The reason this change is
proposed to be implemented in fall 20 j.6 is to allow for the development and
implementation of the replacement alternative service. ln addition to the routing
change to Route 907, the current DART area in Renton would be removed and a new
early evening trip from Renton to Black Díamond would be added. The DART areas in
Black Diamond and Enumclaw would remain.

Benefits of these changes would include more frequent servíce along corridors where
ridership is higher, the potential to implement new alternative service transportation
options, and the reallocation of fixed route resources with no increase in service costs

Service Guidelines Overview

The 2013 Update to King County Metro's Strategic Plan for Pubtic Tronsportotion, 20j.1-2021
and related service guidelines outline the methodology Metro uses to evaluate service changes,
consistent with FTA Title Vl requirements (FTA Circular 4702.1,8). The most relevant excerpts
from the service guidelines are included below.

lmplementation

Starting in 2016 Metro will be revising service two times each year in the spring and fall,
per King County Council Ordinance 1,8041, adoptíng the most recent Local 587 Union
contract. ln cases of emergency or time-critical construction projects, Metro may make
changes at times other than the regularly scheduled service changes. However, these
situations are rare and are keptto a minimum because of the high levelof disruption and
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difficulty they create. Metro will identify and discuss service changes that address
performance-related issues in its annual route performance report.

Any proposed changes to routes are subject to approval by the Metropolitan King County
Council except as follows (per King County code 28.94.020):

Any single change or cumulative changes in a service schedule which affect the
established weekly service hours for a route by 25 percent or less.

Any change in route location which does not move the location of any route stop by

more than one-half mile.

a Any changes in route numbers

a

a

Adverse Effect of a Major Service Change

An adverse effect of a major service change is defined as a reduction of 25 percent or more
of the transit trips serving a census tract, or 25 percent or more of the service hours on a

route.

Disparate lmpact Threshold

A disparate impact occurs when a major service change results in adverse effects that are

significantly greater for minority populations than for non-minority populations. Metro's
threshold for determining whether adverse effects are significantly greater for minority
compared with non-minority populations is 10 percent. Should Metro find a disparate
impact, Metro will consider modifying the proposed changes in order to avoid, minimize or
mitigate the disparate impacts of the proposed changes.

Metro will measure disparate impacts by comparing changes in the number of trips serving
minority or non-minority census tracts, or by comparing changes in the number of service

hours on minority or non-minority routes. Metro defines a minority census tract as one in

which the percentage of minority population is greater than that of the county as a whole.
For regular fixed route service, Metro defines a minority route as one for which the
percentage of inbound weekday boardings in minority census tracts is greater than the
average percentage of inbound weekday boardings in minority census tracts for all Metro
routes.

Disproportionate Burden Threshold

A disproportionate burden occurs when a major service change results in adverse effects
that are significantly greater for low-income populations than for non-low-income
populations. Metro's threshold for determining whether adverse effects are significantly
greater for low-íncome compared with non-low-income populations is L0 percent. Should

Metro find a disproportionate burden, Metro will consider modifying the proposed changes
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in order to avoid, minimize or mitigate the disproportionate burden of the proposed
changes.

Metro will measure disproportionate burden by comparing changes in the number of trips
serving low-income or non-low-income census tracts, or by comparing changes in the
number of service hours on low-income or non-low-income routes. Metro defines a low-
income census tract as one in which the percentage of low-income population is greater
than that of the county as a whole. For regularfixed route service, Metro defines a low-
income route as one for which the percentage of inbound weekday boardings in low-
income census tracts is greater than the average percentage of inbound weekday boardings
in low-income census tracts for all Metro routes.

l. Service Change Area and Routes

Affected Areos
The four project areas included a total of 34 census tracts with about ].7O,O0O residents
Detailed information about each area is outlined below:

C Line and D Line extensions - The project affects the level of service provided in 6
census tracts with about 23,480 residents and affects routes in the jurisdiction of
Seattle.

l-5 Corridor (RMG) - The project affects the level of service provided in L9 census tracts
with about 96,LLO residents and affects routes in the jurisdictions of Federal Way and
Seattle.

Route 200 - The project affects the level of service provided in 2 census tracts with
about L7,520 residents and affects one route in the jurisdiction of lssaquah.

SE King County Alternative Services - The project affects the level of service provided in
7 census tracts with 32,850 residents and affects routes in the jurisdictions of Auburn,
Enumclaw and areas of unincorporated King County.

Affected Routes
Metro provides more than L31,000 annual service hours on routes with proposed changes for
March 201-6. Cumulatively, these routes generate more than 6.7 million annual rides based on
spring 201-5 ridership data. Annualservice hour and ridership data are shown in Appendix A for
affected routes.

ll. Threshold 1: ls this a Major Service Change? yES

For the purposes of complying with FTA Circular 4702.1.8, Chapter lV, Metro defines any
change in service as "major" if King County Councilapprovalof the change is required pursuant
to KCC 28.94.020.
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The four projects included in the March 20L6 service change (not including U-Link) affect a total
of six routes. A short summary of each project is outlined below:

C Line and D Line Extensions - Split through-routing of RapidRide C and D Lines: extend
C Line north to South Lake Union and extend D Line south to Pioneer Square. ln

addition, both the C and D Lines would receive small service frequency increases.

l-5 Corridor (RMG) - Provide additional AM and PM peak trips on routes 179 and L90

Route 200 - Extend Route 200 to serve Swedish Medical Center - lssaquah, and delete
loop segment on Front St S (south of SE Bush St)and 2nd Ave SE, near lssaquah High

School.

SE King CountyAlternative Services Project - Route 9L5 would be improved on

weekdays, with service operating abbut every 60 minutes. The current DART area in

downtown Auburn would be removed , but the DART area would still be served by the
Route 91-5 with a small increase in service frequency.

The service change meets allcriteria for a major service change by Metro and FTA definitions.
Appendix B lists the specific routes being changed or receiving added service in March 20L6.

The service equity analysis is reflective of the proposed changes included in the service change

ordinance to be submitted to the King County Council.

lll. Threshold 2: Are Minority or Low-lncome Tracts Affected? YES

Cldssifying minority ond low income census tracts
Metro classifies census tracts as minority tracts if the percentage of the population that is

minority within a tract is greater than the percentage for King County as a whole. Based on the
American Community Survey five-year average for 2009-201-3 data, 35.8 percent of the
population is classified as minority within the county as a whole. Similarly, Metro classifies

censustracts as low-income tracts if the percentage of the population classified as low-income
(living at or below the poverty threshold) within a tract is greater than the percentage for King

County as a whole. Based on the American Community Survey five-year average for 2Q09-2O13,

LL.5 percent of the population is classified as low-income withín the county as a whole.

The service improvements and route alignment changes of the four projects addressed in this
report will affect the level of service provided to 34 King County census tracts currently served

by Metro. The low-income and minority characteristics of affected census tracts are provided in
Table L below.
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Table 1. Low-lncome and Mino Characteristics of Affected Census Tracts

July 5, 2016

C Line and D Line Extensions 6 2 0 3 t
l-5 Corridor (RMG) 19 13 3 3 0
Route 200 2 0 0 U 2
SE King County Alternative
Services Pro

7 2 0 4 t
All Service Changes 34 t7 3 10 4

Minority &
Low-income ,Service

Census Tract Classification

Total Census
Tracts Affected

Neither Minority
nor Low-income

Mincrity
ONtY

Low'income
ONtY
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lV. Threshold 3: ls there a D¡sparate lmpact on M¡nor¡ty Tracts or a Disproport¡onate Burden

on Low-lncome Tracts? NO

The determination as to whether the proposed changes in service would have a disparate
impact on minority populations was made by comparing changes in the number of Metro bus

trips serving minority or non-minority census tracts. Similarly, the determination as to whether
the proposed changes in service would have a disproportionate burden on low-income
populations was made by comparing changes in the number of Metro bus trips serving low-
income and non-low-income census tracts.

For each of the four projects addressed in this report, the C Line and D Line extensions, added

service on the l-5 South corridor provided through Regional Mobility Grant (RMG), Southeast
King County Alternative Services project, and the realignment of Route 200 in lssaquah, no

disparate impact on minority tracts or disproportionate burden on low-income tracts were
identified because in each case, tracts for these four project areas are maintaining existing
levels of service or seeing an increase in the number of trips.

lmpacts are summarized in Tables 3-L0 and in Figures L and 2 below. Metro's analysis of the
four projects included in this report indicates that the impacts following the March 20L6 service

change would not have a disparate impact on minority populations or a disproportionate
burdenonlow-incomepopulations. Outofthefourprojects,onlyCensusTract66relatedto
the C Line and D Line extensions receives a greater than25% increase in service. CensusTract

66, covers the area directly southeast and east of Lake Union and is non-minority and non-low
income. CensusTract66receivesthelargestincreaseinserviceduetotheextensionoftheC
Line into the South Lake Union area as this tract had not been previously served by the C Line.

This extension will provide increased access to this area from other areas long the C Line,

including minority and low-income tracts, that had not previously been able to access this part

of South Lake Union via the C Line. ln addition, other census tracts along the C Line will benefit
from increases in service frequency implemented during this service change.

Notes for Tables 3 throush l-0

L. An adverse effect is defined as a reduction of 25 percent or more in trips per week serving a

census tract.
2. Tracts are classified as low-income or minority when the percentage of low-income or

minority persons in the tract is greater than the percentage of low-income or minority
persons in the county as a whole.

3. A disproportionate burden occurs when the percentage of low-income tracts with adverse
effects is more than 1-0 percentage points greater than the county-wide percentage of low-

income tracts.
4. A disparate impact occurs when the percentage of minority tracts with adverse effects is

more than L0 percentage points greater than the county-wide percentage of minority
tracts.

lmpacts of March 2016 Service Change - C Line and D Line Extensions
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Table 3. lm cts of the March 201"6 Service Cha on Low-lncome P lations

Table 4. lm acts of the March 20L6 Service Cha on Min Po ulations

July 5, 2016

Low-lncome 0 N/A 37% N/A NO

Non-Low-lncome 0 N/A 63%

Total 0 N/A 100%

Tracts with
Adverse Effectsl

% of tracts
adversely
affected

% of tracts
system-wide

Disproportionate
Burden3?Þifference

Minority 0 N/A 45% N/A NO

Non-Minority 0 N/A 55%

Total 0 N/A 700%

Tracts with
Adverse Effectsl

Yo of ïacts
adversely
affected

% of tracts
system-wide

Disparate
lmpacta?Category2 Þifference
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Figure 1. lmpact of proposed changes on minority census tracts

July 5, 2016
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Figure 2. lmpacts of proposed changes on low-income census tracts

July 5, 2016
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lmpacts of March 2016 Service Change - l-5 Corridor (RMG)

Table 5. lm cts of the March 2016 Service Cha on Low-lncome Po lations

Table 6. lm acts of the March 20L6 Service on Minor Po lations

lmpacts of March 2016 Service Change - Route 200

Table 7. lm cts of the March 2016 Service Chan on Low-lncome P lations

July 5, 2016

Low-lncome 0 N/A 37o/o N/A NO

Non-Low-lncome 0 N/A 63%

Total 0 N/A 700%

Tracts with
Adverse Effectsl

% of tracts
adversely
affected

Disproportionate
Burden3?Difference

% of tracts
ide

Minority 0 N/A 45% N/A NO

Non-MinoritV 0 N/A 55%

Total 0 N/A IOO%

Low-lncome 0 N/A 370/6 N/A NO

Non-Low-lncome 0 N/A 63%

Total 0 N/A 100%
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Table 8. I of the March 2016 Service Cha on Mino Po lations

lmpacts of March 2016 service change - sE King county Alternative services

Table 9. lm acts of the March 2016 Service Cha on Low-lncome Po ulations

Table 10. lm acts of the March 2016 Service Cha on Minor Po lations

July 5, 2016

Minority 0 N/A 45% N/A NO

Non-Minority 0 N/A 55%

Total ô

Tracts with
Adverse Effectsl

% of tracts
adversely
affected

Disparate
lmpacta?

% of tracts
Category2 Difference

Low-lncome 0 N/A 37% N/A NO

Non-Low-lncome 0 N/A 63%

Total 0 N/A t00%

Tracts with
Adverse Ëffectsl

Yo oî tracls
adversely
affected

% of tracts
system-wideCategory2

Disproportionate
Þifference Burden3?

Minority 0 N/A 45% N/A NO

Non-Minority 0 N/A 55%

Total 0 N/A tog%

Tracts with
Adverse Effectsl

% of tracts
adversely
affected

% oÍ r.racts
system-wide

D¡sparate
lmpacta?Þifference
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APPENDIX A: Service Hour and Ridership Data for Affected Routes

TOTAL 131,600 6,704,300

July 5, 2016

C Line s8,900 2,638,s00

D Line 54,600 3,73L,200

L79 7,600 146,600

190 4,900 104,000

200 3,300 36,700

9L5 2,300 47,200

Spring 2015
Annualized

Platform
Hou rs

Spring
2015

Annualized
Rides

Route
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APPENDIx B: summary of changes proposed for the March 2016 service change

July 5, 2016

C Line
Split through-routing of RapidRide C and D Lines and extend RapidRide C Line north
to South Lake Union.

D Line
Split through-routing of RapidRide C and D Lines and extend RapidRide D Line south
to Pioneer Square.

179 Provide 2 additional AM and 2 additional pM peak trips.

190 Provide 2 additional AM and 2 additional pM peak trips.

200
Extend route to serve swedish Medical center - lssaquah, and delete loop segment
on Front st s (south ofsE Bush st) and 2nd Ave sE, near lssaquah High school.

9L5
lmprove route frequency on weekdays, with service operating about every 60
minutes. The current DART area in downtown Auburn would be removed.

Route Action
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1200 King County
Courthouse

516 Third Avenue
Seattle. WA98104

KkçCcultty

King Gounty

Meeting Minutes

Metropolitan King County Gouncil
Councilmembers: Larry Phillips, Chair;

Joe McDermott, Vice Chair of Policy Development and
Review;

Jane Hague, Wce Chair of Regional Coordination;
Rod Dembowski, Reagan Dunn, Larry Gossett, Kathy

Lambert,
Dave Upthegrove, Pete von Reichbauer

1:30 PM Monday, February 24, 2014 Room 1001

1 Callto Order

plav video

RollCall
plav video

Flaq Salute and Pledqe of Alleqiance

plav video

Approval of Minutes of Februarv 18. 2014

plav video

Additions to the CouncilAqenda
plav video

Item 22 was added to the agenda

The meeting was called to order at 1:31 p.m.
The Chair recessed fhe meeting at 1:34 p.m.
The Chair reconvened the meeting at 1:40 p.m.

The Chair recessed fhe meeting at 2:14 p.m.

The Chair reconvened the meeting at 2:15 p.m.
The Chair recessed fhe meeting at 2:16 p.m.

The Chair reconvened the meeting at 2:17 p.m.

Present: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Gossett, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer

2.

3.

4.

Mr. Phillips led the flag salute and Pledge of Allegiance

Mr. McDermott moved to approve the minutes of the February 1 8, 2014 meeting as
presented. Seerng no objection, the Chair so ordered.

5.

King County Page I
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6. Special ltem

plav video

Recognition of Amnon Schoenfeld, Director of King County's Mental
Health, Ghemical Abuse and Dependency Services Division, upon his
retirement, for o-utstanding contrlbutions to both King County, and the
field.

plav video

Mr. Dembowski and Ms. Lambert presented the recognition to Amnon shoenfetd,
Director of King county's Mental Health, chemicat Abuse and Dependency seryrbes
Division, upon his retirement. Mr. shoenfeld thanked the councit and made remarks.

Public Comment

play video

The following people spoke:
Michael Fuller
Pearl Richard
Marie-Anne Harkness
Cindy Flanagan
Doreen Deaver
Eleanor Parks
John Brekke
Christy Diemond
Laurie Hañ
Jason Markley
Cherìsh Thomas
Mia Jacobson
Sam Bellomio

Hearing and Second Reading of Ordinances from Standing
Committees and Regional Committees
plav video

The following people spoke on items 8, 9, 11 and 13-1 5:
Pearl Richard
Scoff Se4oa
Mauricio Ayon

Consent ltem I
plav video

8. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2014.0076

AN ORDINANCE relating to information technology projects; and amending Ordinance 12075, Section
3, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.16.025.

7

King County Page 2
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olay video

Sponsors.' Mr. von Reichbauer

Qn 212412014, a public hearing was held and closed.

The enacted number is 17755.

A motion was made by Gouncilmember McDermott that this Ordinance be
passed on the GonsentAgenda. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yês: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Gossett, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr, von Reichbauer

King County Page 3
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Budqet and Fiscal Manaqement

play video

9. Prooosed Substitute Ordinance No. 2014-0031.2

AN ORDINANCE setting policies requiring socially responsible banking practices as a minimum
renllircmcnt fnr finan¡ial ina+i+¡ ¡linno {¡ l.ra ar¡¡a.l^l ^^¡ -^i-¡^i- 

L--r-:--!w ww qvrqruçu qrtv ilrdÍrrailr udf [\iltv uuilUauts wlUl f\lllg uounly;
amending ordinance 12076, section 39, and K.c.c.4.14.010, ordinance .12076, section 40, as
amended, and K.c.c. 4.14.020, ordinance 12076, section 42, as amended, and K.c.c. 4.14.040 and
Ordinance 12076, Section 43, and K.C.C. 4.14.050 and adding new sections to K.C.C. chapter 4.14.

On 212412014, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 17756.

A motion was made by Councilmember McDermott that this Ordinance be
Passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Gossett, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr.
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

10. ProposedSubstituteOrdinanceNo.20i4-003g.3

AN ORDINANCE relating to public transportation, revising rates of fare and instituting a program for
low-income transit fares; amending Ordinance 13480, Section 2, as amended, and K.C.C. 4A.700.010;
amending Ordinance 13480, Section 2, as amended, and K.C.C.4A.700.010; amending Ordinance
13480, Section 2, as amended, and K.C.C.44.700.010; and amending Ordinance 13480, Section 2,
as amended, and K.c.c. 44.700.010 and adding a new section to K.c.c. chapter 4\.7oo.
plav video

Sponsors.' Mr. Gossett, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Dembowski, Ms. Hague, Mr. Dunn and
Mr. Upthegrove

The enacted number is 17757.

John Resha, Council staff, briefed the Council

Mr. McDermott moved amendment 31

Mr. Upthegrove moved amendment 1, to amendment 31 . The motion passed
unanimously.

Voting on Mr. McDermott's motionto adopt 51 , as amended, the motion passed
unanimously.

Mr. McDermott moved amendment T. The motion passed unanimously.

A motion was made by councilmember McDermott that this ordinance be
Passed as Amended. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Gossett, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

K¡ng County Page 4
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11. ProposedOrdinanceNo.20l4-0044

AN ORDINANCE making a supplemental appropriation of $3,000,000 to the parks and recreation
division's open space construction fund for the purpose of accepting and disbursing a pass-through
investment from the city of Maple Valley and providing King County's community partnerships and
grants program funding to the Ravensdale Park Foundation, for the design, development and
construction of two synthetic multiuse athletic fields at Ravensdale park; and amending lhe 2Q14
Budget Ordinance, Ordinance ',l7695, Section 63, as amended, and Attachment B, as amended.

Sponsors.' Mr. Dunn

Qn 2124120'14, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 17758.

Mr. Dembowski moved to consider with items 1 3 and 14 as a consent agenda. The
motion carried unanimously.

This matter passed on the ConsentAgenda.

Transportation. Economv and Environment

plav video

'12. Proposed Ordinance No. 2013-0532

AN ORDINANCE implementing public transportation service changes in June 2014 scheduled service
change.

plav video

Soonsors.' Mr. Phillips

Mr. Dembowski moved to re-refer Proposed Ordinance 2013-0352 to the
Transporlation, Economy and Environment Committee. The motion carried
unanimously.

This matter was Re-referred to the Transportation, Economy and Environment
Committee

On 112112014, a public hearing was held and closed.

play video

13. Proposed Substitute Ordinance No. 2014-0042.2

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the King County executive to execute a use agreement with the
Ravensdale Park Foundation forthe contlnued use of the Phase 1 lmprovements and the construction
and use of the Phase 2 lmprovements at Ravensdale Park located at Southeast Kent Kangley Road
and 272nd Avenue South, Ravensdale, Washington.

Soonsors,' Mr. Dunn

On 2124120'14, a public hearing was held and closed.

K¡ng County Page 5
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plav video

The enacted number is 17759.
Mr. DembowskÌ moved to considerwith items 11 and 14 as a consent agenda. The
m otion ca rried u n a n i m o u sly.

This matter passed on the ConsentAgenda.

Kìng County Page 6
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14. Proposed Substitute Ordinance No. 2014-0043.2

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the King County executive to enter into an interlocal agreement between

King County and the city of Maple Valley for the design, development, and construction for two

synthetic multi-use athletic fields at Ravensdale park.

Soonsors.' Mr. Dunn

On 212412014, a public hearing was held and closed

olav video

The enacted number is 17760.

Mr. Dembowski moved to consider with items 11 and 1 3 as a consent agenda. The

motion carried unan¡mously.

This matter passed on the Consent Agenda.

Passed On The Consent Aqenda

A motion was made by Councilmember Dembowski that the Consent Agenda
be passed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Gossett, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

15. Proposed Substitute Ordinance No. 2014-0088.2

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the chair of the metropolitan King County council to sign a letter joining in

the request by Race Track LLCiDBA Pacific Raceways to be designated as a project of statewide

significance.

Soonsors.' Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Hague and
Mr. Dunn

Qn 212412014, a public hearing was held and closed.

plav video

The enacted number is 17761

Mr. Dembowski moved to relieve the Transpoñation, Economy and Environment
Committee and to take action on Proposed Ordinance 2014-0088. Seeing no

objection, the Chair so ordered.

Rick Bautista, Council staff, answered questions of the Council.

Ms. Hague requested to defer Proposed Ordinance 2014-0088 to the March 3, 2014
Council meeting. After further discussion, Ms. Hague withdrew the request.

Mr. Dembowski moved amendment 1 . The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Dembowski moved amendment T1 . The motion passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Councilmember Dembowski that this Ordinance be

Passed as Amended. The motion carried by the following vote:

King County Page 7
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Yes: 7 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr. phillips, Mr,
Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Ño: 2 - Mr. Gossett, and Mr. McDermott

Klng County Page I
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Motions, from Standing Committees and Regional
Committees, for Gouncil Action
plav video

16.

Gonsent ltem 16

plav video

Proposed Motion No. 2014-0040

A MOTION supporting passage of state legislation enabling creation of cultural access funds.

plav video

Sponsors.' Ms. Hague and Mr. Phillips

The enacted number is 14082.

A motion was made by Councilmember McDermott that this Motion be Passed.

The motion carr¡ed by the following vote:

Yes: I - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Gossett, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr.

McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

Law. Justice. Health and Human Services

plav video

17. Proposed Motion No.2014-0077

A MOTION calling on the King County executive to support efforts to combat human trafficking and the
commercial sexual exploitation of children through the development and placement of human
trafficking outreach information in certain locations across King County including county facilities.

plav video

Soonsors.' Mr. Dunn, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Gossett, Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Phillips
and Ms. Hague

The enacted number is 14083.

A motion was made by Councilmember Lambert that this Motion be Passed.
The motion carr¡ed by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Gossett, Mr. Dunn, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambert, Mr
McDermott, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Upthegrove, and Mr. von Reichbauer

First Reading and Referral of Ordinances
plav video

18. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2014-0071

King County Page I
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AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and Office & Professional Employees lnternational Union, Local I (Departments
Public Health (Division of Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs Prevention (Curren¡y in prevention
Division)), Community and Human Services (Mental Health, Chemical Abuse and Dependency
Services Division)) representing employees in the departments of community and human services and
public health; and establishing the effective date of said agreement.

pla!¡ video

Sponsors.' Ms. Lambert and Mr. phillips

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Law, Justice, Health
and Human Services Committee.

K¡ng County Page 10
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19. ProposedOrdinanceNo.2014.0086

AN ORDINANCE approving and adopting the collective bargaining agreement negotiated by and
between King County and lnternational Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 117 representing employees in
the prosecuting attorney's office; and establishing the effective date of said agreement.

plav video

Sponsors.' Ms. Lambert and Mr. Phillips

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Law, Justice, Health
and Human Services Committee,

First Reading and Referral of Motions
plav video

20. Proposed Motion No.2014-0089

A MOTION adopting lhe 2014 work program for the government accountability and oversight
committee.

plav video

Sponsors; Mr. von Reichbauer

This matter had its first reading and was referred to the Government
Accountability and Oversight Committee.

Reports on Specialand Outside Gommittees

plav video

Mr. Dunn reported on the House of Representatives Ways and Means Human
Resources Subcommittee's hearing on child sex trafficking in Washington State.
He had the opportunity to testify and highlighted the work of King County toward the
fìght against Child Sex Trafficking.

Extra ltem

Emplovment and Administration Committee Consent Aqenda ltem 22

Appointing an Office Manager for the Office of Law Enforcement
Oversight (OLEO)

A motion was made by Mr. Gossett that this matter be passed. The motion carried by
the following vote:
Vofes; Yes: 9 - Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Gossetf, Ms. Hague, Ms. Lambe¡t, Mr.
McDermott, Mr. Phillips Mr. Upthegrove and Mr. von Reichbauer
No:0
Excused: 0

21

22.
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Other Business
plav video

Adjournment
plav video

Mr. Dembowski wished Ms. Lambert a happy bitlhday. Ms. Lambert thanked the
Council and made remarks.
Ms. Lambert wished Mr, Gossett a happy birthday. Mr. Gossett thanked the councìl
and made remarks.
Mr. von Reichbauer congratulated his former intern JR celski on the silver medal in
speed skating that he won at the Sochi Olymþics.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:27 p.m.

Approved this day of

Clerk's Signature

K¡ng County Page 12
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Title Vl Fare Equity Analysis of the Proposed 2015 King County Metro Fare Change

King County Metro Service Development Section

January, 2014.

FTA Circular 4702.18, issued on October 1,2012, identifies "Title Vl Requirements and

Guidelines for Federal Transit Administration Recipients." The following sections outline
requirements with regards to evaluating proposed fare changes.

7. REQUIREMENT TO EVALUATE SERVICE AND FARE CHANGES. This requirement applies

only to transit providers that operate 50 or more fixed route vehicles in peak service and are

located in a UZA of 200,000 or more in population or that otherwise meet the threshold in the

lntroduction section of this chapter. These transit providers are required to prepare and submit

service and fare equity analyses as described below. Transit providers not subject to this

requirement are responsible for complying with the DOT Title Vl regulations which prohibit

disparate impact discrimination, and therefore should review their policies and practices to

ensure their service and fare changes do not result in disparate impacts on the basis of race,

color, or national origin. (Page lV-L1)....

Upon completion of a service or fare equity analysis, the transit provider shall brief its board of
directors, top executive, or appropriate governing entity or official(s) responsible for policy

decisions regardingthe service and/or fare change(s)and the equity impacts of the service

and/or fare change(s). The transit provider shall submit documentation such as a board

resolution, copy of meeting minutes, or similar documentation with the Title Vl Program as

evidence of the board or governing entity or official's consideration, awareness, and approval of

the analysis. (Page lV-L2)

b. Fare Equity Analysis

(1) Fare Chanees. The fare equity analysis requirement applies to all fare changes regardless of
the amount of increase or decrease.As with the service equity analysis, FTA requires transit
provides to evaluate the effects of fare changes on low-income populations in addition to Title

Vl-protected popu lations....

(2) Data Analvsis. For propose changes that would increase or decrease fares on the entire

system, or on certain transit modes, or by fare payment type or fare media, the transit provider

shall analyze any available information generated from ridership surveys indicating whether

minority and/or low-income riders are disproportionately more likely to use the mode of
service, payment type, or payment mediate that would be subject to the fare change. (Page lV-

1e)
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The 2013 King County Metro Transit Title Vl Program Report submitted and approved
by the King County Council (Motion No. 2013-0342.2) and submitted to and accepted
by the Federal Transit Administration (FTA Concurrence Letter, November 25,2013)
outlines the methodology by which Metro conducts fare equity analyses pursuant to the
FTA's Title Vl regulations. The first step is a threshold analysis to determine whether a,
proposed fare change includes a change in the fare structure or a change in fares by
fare payment type. lf a proposed fare change involves an equal fare increase across all
customer categories and an equal increase across all fare payment methods then the
proposed change will not have a disparate impact or disproportionate burden and does
not require further analysis.

The current fare proposal involves no change by fare payment type and provides for an
equal fare increase for all customer fare categories, with the exception that it provides
for a reduced fare for low-income riders. Therefore, this proposed change is
determined to have no disparate or disproportionate impact, and will in fact reduce fares
for low-income riders.
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RFC$ ÕRCA Joint Foard
Memorandum of Decision

Meeting Þate: April 13,20f 5

$ubJecil Authorize the RegiorTãl nây Pass Frogram

Record of Þecision;

The undcrsigned hereby certifies that at its meeting rn the abeve-
referenõed date, the RFCS ORCA Joint 8oard, by unanimous vote,
ar¡thorized the Regional Day Pass Frogram,

The new day pass produtts will be vãlíd for unlim¡tÐd travel fron¡ first
use thrûugh the $erv¡ce day for adult one-way fares up to $3.50 and
seniûr / dieabled one-way fares up to $1,?6. Ëy June 1 , 2015, the day
pâss w¡ll be availablp at all üRcA sãles locations, online and ât ticket
vending mach¡n€$. The day pä$s w¡ll be acceptød by all agÊneies
ëxcspt w$F.

luU-
.Acting Vice Chair, RF Joint Board

:;:e,,il nïllfll,' :'*'iiËîiio HffiËtr
.J&'r

tSou¡vnÏc¡nsn
ãnlf ¡tff wilvÉ

($ffrfnun yrll1ll!,,t
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Joint Board Meeting
April 13,l0î5

Action: Authorize the Regional Ðay Pass Program

Furposel To ar.¡thoriae Ímplarnentation of the Regional Þay Fass (RDP) Froçram with the
following parameters and implementation no later than June 1, ãû1S"

Baekground: On Decernber 8, ?014, the Joint Board approved the regionan day pass
parametsrs subjecl tc Title Vl requirements referenced belsw from FTA's 2ü12 Tlile Vl circulsr:

Upan conplstian of a service ar {are equV analysis, the transit pravider shalt brief ifs Õoard af
directors, top execulive, or apprapriatø governing entity or official{s) respansible for poticy
decisions regarding fåe service andlar fare changesfsJ and the aquity lnrpacfs af the sewice
andlar f*re cltangefsJ. I/¡e fr*nsif prCIvíder sña/l suåmif docunentation with the Titts Vl
Program (eacå agency's trienníal TÍtle Vl reporl) as eyidence ot'tåe baard or gavarning entity ar
officíal's consideraf¡'on, âwareness, and appraval af the analysis.

Cornrrunity Transit, King Counly Metro Transit, Pierce Transit and Sound Transit were required
to conduct Title Vl fare analyses. They have done so and found no adverse effecls on mínority
or low-income popufaticn.

Title Vl fare anafyses reporls have been subrnitted to tha Joint ßoard as required. public
cornmentç have been solicited and submitted for the Joint Baard's cçnsideration"

Ïhe Joint Soard is now raquested to approve the fotrlowing pararneters for irnplementation cf lhe
Regional Day Pass Frograrn:

r Valid on tomrnunily Transit, Everett Transit, King Coun{y Metro, Kitsap Transit,
Pierce Transit, ar¡d $ound Transit for:
o Adu$t ûne wây trip value of $3.50 or less. Sales price is $B itwice the trip value

fare plus $1.00).
o Senior or disabled trip value of $1.75 or [ess, $slas price is $4 (twice tre trip

value fare plus $,S0), The senisr or disabled regional day pass can cnty be
Ìoaded on a Regional Reduced Fare Fermlt {RRFP} ORÛA card.

r Not valid on Washington State Ferries.
r Fare upgrades are allowed.
r CurT enl new card fees apply: $5 adult; $3 RRFP (senior or disabled).
. Regionally filnded and executed marketing and outr*ach plan.
¡ Available al all card sales and add value localions,
r Annual review of sale price and trip value by Ðecernber 31.
. Joint Bcard approval of changes to sale price or trip value.

Reçqmmendation: The Site Managers recornmend implementation of the Regional Þay pass
Prograrn with above listed parameters"
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legional Ðay Pass
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Public Ccmment Text

Prepared by:

ORCA ftegional Program Adrninistration

April13, 2û1S
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04/11/1s Greetings: I read with irìterest the recer¡t prees rete¡se regard¡ng sound rransit.s move
to rreåte ä rsg¡silal day pas* that têrgets the very nrË€srãry gûãl ûf Bett¡ng rnrre fourists
and visitors tc the ¡rea onboard publíc transportation, the one and only thing that will
sãvÈ the city end region äfler å tentury of some of the worst traffic and transpürtation
ptãnniftß anywhere in the {Jnitcd Stater. W¡th the advent of Link Light Rêilextending to
the u Distr¡rt and beyond after 2t16, this pass will come in more ¿nd rncre handy. As a
professional in the hospitatity industry, anything that wilÌ a¡¡ist our guests getting to and
frsm the airport, hçtels, restaurants, tourist and event vënues, and to famíly rnernbers
and frÍends i5 ¡ stap in the right direction. Howeve4 Saund Transit is miguided in its
ne*d to force the SRCA pass on people - even rnore so by the already egregious $5 cost
that doesn't êvsn gû towârds € Båss or E-purse value. The ORCA pars has been
wonderful since its irnplementalion and pays for itself aver time, I caÊ s*y that though
because I llve and wark here and use public transportation daily. A tour¡lt corning in for a
day or even week isn't going to see it tFrat way" Their $8 day pass we in the hospitalíty
will be touting is ectually $13 thÊ firsr day ãnd if thÊy only buy a day or trÂ¡6 on å tr¡p,
they now have a card tt¡at is wsrthless to them unless they plan tr cûme back to
Seattle. We would like to make this assumption but it is foolhardy. tt ii still going to be
cheaper fcr most touri¡t¡ tù Bðy the per pËrsön rñe-wây and let thern figure out how to
cluster their ¡clívities {which they are already doing} and be dpne with it - ¡nd in the
end, while Sound Transit will frave amassed mare cash fe res, will have done nothing for
actual u¡abiiity or likeability of our trånsp6rtätiên systern" The answer here is going to
cost us âs taxpayers rnoney and that is to develop a throw-away pass like every other
systern i¡ the US uses for their day passes. I understand our ticket nnachines will likely
fised to be scrapped and impfemented {thcugh I would å$sume thÊy ðre already capable
cf distributing a th¡nner pass), and we will have to pay for rnore of thern {which is a
I'IUSE camplaint I already have about ORCA vending machine availaÞility - namely only
abñut a third of what would be considered a minimum nurrlber in operation and at poar
lccations)... but with a safe estimate of 10 million viritors Êvêry year te the area - and in
partn*rship with the aírlines, Port of Seattle, Arntrak and ruise lines pushing the dðy
pãss to th*¡r urers - this stärt-up cott is easily borne rver a series of years. I hope you
ttke this email into VERY strong consideration before you maf<e a bíg m¡ståkÊ wh¡le
rneaning to better the comrnon good. Kevin Fl.

I rupport a low-inccme and youth day pass & msre feniency in fare anforcement. l-. c.
$4/10/15 towards Orca card holders, ånd thÊ creâtion öf â

youth day pass. There have been tímet i¡vh€n I have forgotten to sËân my Orca card, sr
when I have ¿nd I didn't have enough in rny purre tç cûver my fare. l am on Oisabifítyla
fixed and low inccme. I carry rny ûrca card allthe tirne. I get paid cnce rnonthfy, and
always buúg*t in an amcunt to add to my Ê-purse tû cov€r the mûnth. But there is
always the possibílity thst I've forgotten and ridden the bus more and spent rnore, and
so the E-purse gêts d€,pleted faster. I'm always pronnpt tc add rnore tÕ my E-pu$e when I

gtt home, in tl'rose instances" 'r***'l** I wish it war possible tÕ seê how much of a fare is
covered ín those ingtances that I rL¡n out of rnoney. Right now, the Orcã c¿rd scanners on
the bus€s only tell when your balance isn't adequate, but nÕt by how much. Thit would
be helpful, because I often don't carry enough change for a full fare, but thÊr€ ig

llello, I ¿n in f¡vor of both le*iency

enough
Linda Kfor of a fare. Tf¡a*k for read
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04/1û115 l-.tello, I'nr !üriting to r¡rge the ORCA Joint Saard to ãdd a low-ínccme ånd youth day pass

costint 54.00. Also I think it makes sense to change STs fare enfcrcement poiícy tc
add ssme leniencv especially for pas*-holders who may fnrget to tðp thëir cård.
Soth of these ide ¡s äre êxpläiiled at greater l*ngth in this article on the Se¿ttle
Transit Blog: fi.gp;/l¡eattielrir.rsitÞlog,cqml?015/ê4110/a-n.ew-rea¡on-foJ-sq"upd:transit-

Thank you, K*tie !U,

04/10/15 As a driver fer Metro, I crrnpletely support the regional OR€A day pass pr"rposal" A large
percen!,â&e of th€ {ustûmers I see every day use CIRCA passes and are able to pay and
board buses quickly. However, the srnaller percentðge of passeng€rs that pay cash tend
to retlly slow down cur buses which impases higher operãting cosß sn our bus ¡yrtemr
and wastes olher passengers' tirne. This is true for all but the rnost organired eash
payers. €iven ¿ll of those costs, l'd argue the pass price should actaally bs lower, but
getting it in place i: the first order of br.¡síneçs. Thank you, h4ätt L.

04110/15 This is LtNË OVËRÐl",lf ..lust do it.".once ìn place the psrårneters ran always be tweaked.
Ihe lack of a tsurist friendly option is a glarìng problem in the fractured transit world of
Fuget Sound. And why isn't the Ferry System aboard? Garrison E.

04/0e/1s Hello, Thank you tr the agencies for considering develapment of a rregion*l *l|-day pass
product. I have one suggÊltiôn to consider expanding the eligibility of a discsunted
all-day pass ts yÕuth. 5imílar policies are in place at rnost other trailsit ageneies to
discount fares for young people and it would be nice lo maintain cûrìsistency rf the
fare strueture in thät regard. Ihank ycu Chnis (.fcr your tirne,

ô*/ae/ß üear transit officials, Tha*k you very much fsr the day pass proposal and the oppCIt tun¡ty
for pubfic cûrnñ!ent. I wilN have a pûst up ûn the topic at 1L:3û Friday on the Seattle
Transit Blog. I alsn posted gn the topic here, and rv¡nt to ånter the csmmentary ln the
publlc recard: http://seqttletransitblcg.ggm/2Ol510313CI/F.ultl-paelncv-day-pâ.ss-rnat
fF_tr¿ÍÐt'or:geod:1-lessl I suppCIrt the $8 day pass proposal. ln general. l support the
ttFP day päst propçsðl, br¡t I think a mors attraÊtive priee point wor.rld be to rharge $4
for it, and just cover ride value up to 11.5t" That covers full fare on all lhe sarne serví{es
that $1.75 ride value wor¡ld, except a few of the Sounder dettínation pairings. I also
hope there will be a $a youth and LIFT day pars in the near future, covering ride value up
to 91.5Û. Âdditianafly, I would fike for Ssund Transit, Melro, and Conlrnun¡ty Trans¡t to
fêth¡nk the¡r fÊre enlorcemenf policies, and do more tû hcncr passrs {both day and
rnonth). furrentfy, there is no leniency fnrr pars hslders who forget tc tsp, sr who
accidentally dcuble-tap. I h*ve suggestÊd extrãpÐlation involvíng data coliected by fare
enforcernent sfficers as a preferable alternative to refusing to hanor passes, a*d losing
cust*mers wtt* justifiably feel they güt ripped off. Sìnre use of extrapslãt¡ûn in the f¡re
split hat gane nowhere, I will now suggest a cornpromis€ thðt gi\¡es at leãst so¡re value
tÐ passes: Give passhalders who gët.aught failing tr tap, or double-tapping, twr "free"
warnings peî mfnth, and let them know that the fact they bought a pats bought them
those two fr"ee warnings before the final warnÍng and then a fine" Thsse who t¡ayel
frequently on fare'inspected services ãre hurnan, and eventualfy make mistake:. I've
gotten rny first and final warning once {which rny STB friends tell me is actually a pretty
goad rate over five years), and çsngidered reducing rny pä!s value after that incident,
once I realized rny pass was ntt being honored. A couple "'free" warrTings a rnonth would
keep the incentive tÕ tãp prûperly, ãnd would incentivize buying pð!se5, instead of the
ÇurrÊnt policy that disÍncentívi¡es buying passes, rince they aren't honored. ln the case
of day passes that require a tap tr activate, l'd suggest the "free" warnings only apply
after the pass is ãctivat*d. ORCA tlFT is just cver a rnonth old. 8ut its prese nce gives
evÈn mÕr€ r€asõn for f¡re efiforcement policies to be Thcse who ht
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€vad€r5, have to pay. I am nat sugg€sling a discount on the flne, but merely a rethink in
enfnrcernent, tf someone who qualifies for L|FT spends $sg on a rnonthly pass {or g4 on
a day passi. rnis-tap:, ¡nd then gets þld they coufd be subject to a $114 firre if they rnis-
tap and ride again, thal rneans customers will be lost, and will be justífiably ¡râte. A

nris-tapping are subject ro fhe mrne $tZ¿ fine that full-fare pðlrfrs, and actu¿l fare

"free"le w¿r rnt hcûup gentle fÎ0nt dcoul keman8s worlda dof íffsre nce tn sales,pâss
rshride a nd b{ícip, pu Tha ksn farn thernagÈ. àgã rfo thÊday proposal,pass opportun ity

fsr cçmcpubli fçnd thcr boldment, TRCAthesteps has akent tr tlìeprogram Bel
rebfa ox afut the of transit. 8est, B. hitew

nâ /fia lx (

Perrnãnent, it seems less of a bson. lt's abcut time we gût some passes that work fo¡" all
these services rnentiÕned in the article" Thís is innovðt¡rn. Thar¡ks for your time,

utt JTJ¡T wdc^ú,-ItllÂ)r t¡tgu LUrrltnenI{U Itf rof thereny rega ng t0r the Passpr0pos;rl Region
llï ¡khi åit's ideaplementation. The seêmc0st s hÊreãt itrle loh aig rìy per50n
re to ufrentc mt butlatíng rny tnce reinfonetãry statu5, rce the dea hisy0u Isprice

ûaily Fierce Transit bus ríder from naway
04/06¡3.s

¡mplernentãtiçn. As per the proposai ännouneemenl, ',A new oßcA card cc¡ts $5 for
adtrlts and $3 for senicrs {65+icr riders with disabilities." Ðoes this mean visitors will
nsed to purchase a card itself ãnd then load up with a day pass? tf so, I think thðt wculd
affect the rrrecess of tt¡o e products. A day p**s is ternpÕrãry. Taurists cçrnc to the
sËattle r*gion far a limited âmount cf tirne then leave. l-laving to purchase a card feels
permanant and requires peopfe to hold onto the cards aftenr¡ards, which sorre rnight
perceive as ¡n incsnvenience. As ä comparisen, a few month: ago I traveled to Fsrtland
where I purchased a I day pass which was a pðper tickêt, once the day was dÕnË, f grt
ríd of the ticket. Quick, easy, temporary. ['rn not sure if the oRcA program will have
süpport for this, but ti:is day pass shculd also have a tênnpêräry f*el to it; whether it,s
pãp€r, or maybe ðn âpp Lvith ä bafcode to scan. Thanks for yor:r time. &e well,

min t.

However,

Hel wedrSvre thelÕ, just pro ddarð farlonsproductposed the na P¡t36 mfiegio Ðay prûgrâ
ar¡d 50m€have ãc0mrnents thÉbsut ð thi rhnk t5pproach" ts d idea togreat promotê

tbllc n5rr¿* u5e for leptr pthe Sou ndpeûp visiting reå.uget ìr\rl makeHaving d¡y pass
aveltr a dr0l.Jn he tûn fnsi and easieing reg havepler rrì 5cûnce about the

ü4/ú7/ls

while l'm at work. tt's just a paín in thå bootay f*r them ts have to häve 2.7s on
them all the time ro that they can get on thÊ bus- pl*s with thä hasste of traveling,
losing lransfers would be annoying a¡ well. I vlsited LA last yeär, and bought a 3-day pars
for the weekend and it was so sweel. f wot¡ld hope that Seattle woutd do t¡Ís as well to

FI the wãu5t t0ntsd andwritÈf8, tetl fåntasticwhat ideay0u tf¡e s5 is.regi*na påday
hadhave out ûf tôwn comernany guests towftinto wåntand ta take busthê arcund

discust thís issue
route 4l bus rider

irrnake eäsfer fsr isítnrs.v doPfease õln itatehes cãtÐ I' if wa nl tûyûu
erfurth S¿ hrå AM.

ß3131/ts To whon¡ it may conrern, I am
a grêat,ldea, ãs:omeone who
t0 explorÈ sur wonderful city.

a concierge at the Renaissance l-lotel. I think a day pass íd
de¡ls with tranr¡Ènt guests it wcu[d encÕulåge our v¡sitÐrs
There needs to be a simple wðy tü do it and also

economical wây to do it. There was a trial run of sûnne sorts but never fully under.stood
it. Our out of tÕwn guests don't want to purchase a orca cðrd then have tö put maney Õn
a purse ít seenns kind of redund¡nt lû having a lcw cost way for lrurist to uåe the transit

d10 lto aar for$e.- wouldsystsnn, day påss be eandday t0 Agreat asy soldsuggest. pass
rhb e od¡'iver atr the 5stat¡0n would be at re Gd CÛNCIERGE

July 5, 2016
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û3/3û/1s I really âppreriatè that ORCA is cunsidering the day pass and I strongly support the
pr"oposal. My suggeslions for måk¡ng this as useful as possible for visitors: 1J lnstead of a

"day" pass, ìt should be a 24-hour p*ss. This wíll allow someone arriving town in the
evening to use it the next morning as well. 2) Also provide a 7Z-hour ior 3-day) pass" As

an incentive for purchasing the 3-day pass, lhe Brice should be slighlly cheaper. thän 3x
the cost of the day pass i< $241 and/ar the user :hnuld get the ûRCA card for free. Tfrank
you, Mike A. Seattle Resident

û3/3ov1s This seerns like a reasonable plan, excçpt sne llìing. We need to sell Limited Use Tickets,
as Muni in 5¿n Ëranclsco cafls them, ûisposable ûrca t¡ck€tt, that ällow you to sell
whatever you want on them. For visitors, being able to buy the cne day pars on one of
th¿se, at little to no rçst, makeç iI a rnuch bigger selting point" A limited use ticket ean hç
refo*ded (with the day pass) and rxpires afler 9O days. To help pay for the disposable
tickets, consider selling ad space on the back. You can set the dirprsable tickets to
disp*nse only with â põrr. lJpgrad*s r¡su[d need to be F¡aid wíth cash, Stíll ailcw the sale

of them on the tråditionål cards for those thât have onÊ, ûr vrânt to buy sne for future
visits. Just $f3 for yûur "Ëirst" day seemr like a deterrent. Aiso, consider a 3-day, and 7

day pass. A 3-day påss tãrgets fclks like tomic Con attendees, 7-day for week long stays"

Many visitcrs will buy thsse at the airport, and iÌ makes it easier if you can load a 3-day,
or a 7-day (and rave a líttle by doing soi and be done! 3'day would be about 5lt, :-day
abot¡t ScÛ. Chad

o3/3011s Heflo ¿nd thank you for reading. I love the idea of å mult:i-âgency day pôst. lt is really
difficult for v,isitors to navigate rur trånsportation syste m and this would help a great
dsal. There should be opticns for nnulti-day pãsses. \¡Vhen I go ta other major cities, I

cålch thÊ train at thÈ Ëirport and buy a 52O or so pâcr for the next 3-7 days. Then I don't
hãve to think about it the rest of the trip. That would be the idealsçlution. lt is afso,

cirtical that this pass be availeble for sale at the airport link st*tisn. tìher remi-related
feedback. Currently, the dcwntown tunr¡el has tücket vendíng opl¡ons for bus and link on
separate levels: Link is upstairs in the rner¿anine kiosks, while buses are paid for in the
actual bus. For s visitor who wants to go frorn Westlake to Pioneer squãre, and don'l
care if a bus sr link eomes first, they must chsose theír rnsde befare gcing to the
platform level. li they buy å link ticket upstðirs, then they can't ride a bus. The day pas

would Þrelp with this confusicn" Thanks, Peter

Ð3/2811s Thank you for conridering lhÊ day påËs - lt sêems tâ be ä step in the rlght direction. I

wish I knew how to ìntegrate a fare-less system, The reduced fair is well-intentioned, but
it sure rnakes it complicated fcr scrneone like me who has to travel r¿¡iïh sound transit
fronn time tÕ t¡rnÊ. tf I have lo påy extrê, even on a regional pass, to use light raif, I would
probably fit'rd a way around it, €ould you implement a 6-dolfar day pass fçr all? Would
ycu be able to recoup your costs thêt way {consider the savíngs in your time *and* the
people's dealíng with complexity)? TNris would stilf tolãl to 42 pêr wee k {more than New
York': 3n). I live in Seattle and New York. f find New York rnore pfeasant to tâke translt in

because of the weekly pÐss, I breathe relief when I arrive here for thãt reason, if you can
befíeve it. I have littl€ in[ome, but have lo travel a lçt for teaching, rehearsal, and
cornmrrnity. Carnpbellï,

5
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03/28115 Ar9 I the day pars is stíll too expens¡ve for residents of King County whü drn't rlde
regularly enough tr just¡fo a mcnthly pass but wãnt to be mobile by transil for a day"
With the in-Ëoünry bus fare ât $2*5ü, $8 would require fcur separute paid rides before
it's econornicalvs. $2.5û per 2'hour ride wlth transfers. lt's a reassnãble value for people
ccrring to Seattle from Fierce or Snohcrnish Counties, whether by 5T bus or $sunder or
other connmuter servíce, bst for King (ounty residents it ttill doesn't work. ln facf far
Sosnder r,iders who will ride round trip, it's generally a discounted vs. a round trip fare.
l'd [ike to suggest that in additisn tt lhe an $å region¡l day pass, there rhou]d be an in-

5S in the re of Sû tarl 5"
03/?8/1 s This w{,r-rld be an excellent id€a. I hÐ lhrf rln it Oaa Õ

û3127¡xS Th is is a great ídea and hopefully be available by June 1 or earlier fsr visitors. Cañ't stress
strangly enough how often visitors esk whgre they {an purchase a "däy påss" and than
always go on to say that a cily sf Seattle's si¿e shauld have this available. Ftrease we are
lookí forw*rd to th Cf¡arla v¡sit Seattle

t3127/15 Hello, I lsve the idea af an ORCA card regianal day Bass. I encourãge Sound Trðnsit lê
rnake getting these as eãsy ä$ possible, available at ticket vending rnachines in each stop
along the light rail, including ltre airport. lf these day passes are nÕt easily accessible, it
will be rnsre of a headache than it is worth. Thank y*u for keeping up the great wcrkl

Besl, Sarah 5
a3/27{ls Wc would love to see the regionatday pass issued for the travelers in greater seattle

ärea and lwillsupport and prorncte it as much as posslhlei HÞwever, I ds have one
Ëûncern ln regards ts the S5.üû O*CA card purchase fee. Ì belleve it will discourage the
pãssengers ts utili¿e the day pass if extra non-refundable 55.00 is required. Thank you
again for working on lhis progräm, we're very excited to hear rnore abnut this matter.
Sho¡ld yor.r need âny ûther information, please feel free tÐ contaËt me anyt¡rne.
Sincerely, LtC.

t3127/t5 lhighly support å Regionãl Day Pars for transit custçrners. MÕ5t major usA cities öffêr
sueh a th¡fig to vísitors and loeals. ["et's join the other U5A cities and make it easy for
visitors/locals to use trånsit and explore seattle and neighbor¡ng û¡t¡es. J. olin
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ORCA Jolnt Board

Kale Tourte llot, $eniçr Tränsportation P lan ner

March 26,2015

tommunity Transit Title Vl Analysls for ORCA Regional Day Fass

nsit Memorandum

ïo:

From:

Ðate:

$ubject:

BACKGROUNA

Title Vl policy requires anafysis of proposed fare changes to identify disparate ar disproportionate
irnpacts to minorig and lew incorne poputations. Fisparate impact is defined as the adverse effect of a
practice or standard that is neutral and non-discriminatory in its inlention bu| nonethele*s,
disproportionately affects individuals belonging to a particulãr group based on their age, ethnicity,
gender or disability. lf any such impacts exceed adopted thresholds, Title Vl policy requires justilication
for the impacts, evaluatisn of lower impact alternatives and/or rnitigation,

This dccument presents results of Community Transit'* T*tle Vl equity analysls of a now CIRCA
Regional Þay Pass pursrant lo tommunity Transit's adopted Title Vl Program and FTA's Title Vl
circular FfA C 47A2.1B., Tha tay Fasç [s a regional product. proposed by the Joinl Board governing
ORCA fare card actlvilies for all six central Puget Sound transit agencies, Fer FïA guidance, each
individual agency is perforning a Title Vl analysis {for agencies falling under FTA reguirements} lo
salisfy requiremenls of their respective Title Vl programs.

The QRCA System for RegÍønal fare Fayment

ln ?009, lhe six public transit agencies in the central Puget Sound region - Community Transit, Ëvsrett
Transit, Kfng Caunty Metro, Kitsap Trânsit, Pterce Transit, and Sound Transit - and the Washington
State Fery System, irnplernented the ûRCA srnart card systêm for reginnalfare payment. By means
of the ORSA syslem, the six partner tra*sit agenoies provide a level of fare integration unique in the
U"S. Oustomers may purchasê å rângê of regional ORCA pässs$ based an different fare vatues that
enrËmpass the fares of all the partner agencles. Regional üRCA påsse$ are valid at their fare value
towards fare payment on nll partner agencies, and ORCA ê-purs€ fare payment on sne sgency
provldes fulf-va[¡¡e for transfers to another agenây. The ÛRCA system provides for revenue
apportionrnent between the transit agencias basåd on actual ORCA ridership"

Regional All-Ðay Pass CIemonsfration

The six ORCA partner transit agencies implemented an ORCÂ Regional Þay Pass demonstration
program from Aprilthrough September, 2014. This demonstration was {ocused on the lravel and
tourist industry. The purpose of this dernonstration program was to lest the market for a regional all-
day pass valid for fare payment sn transit service in the regÍon. The ORCA day passes offered in this
demcnstratign wçrê valid for unlimited travel during one buçiness day on transit trips priced up to $4.0S
Furchasp prìce fcr the day pa$s wâ$ $9.0û. The price and fare value of the pa*s werç established to
allow infrequeRt riders, uncertain about the nurnber of trips they might need to take or what faras they
would need to pay during the course of the day, to pay a premium for fare certainty.

Agenda llem _
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An examinatinn of sales location and new ORCA çard sales indicates this demanstration was
succÊssfulin targeting the travol/tour¡st mark€t. llowever, day pass sales and boardings represented a
very small fraction Õf revenue and boardings for each êgency and the region ã$ described below.

* l3t?lof 5'249 Regional Þay Fasses were scld during the de¡nonstratlon, accounting for about
$47.0ü0 in fare revenuë collected cr about .02 perceniof.all ORËA fares collecteA düring the pitot
period' The .02 percent does nst lnclude cash fares collected, which would make the OåC* åay pas"
fare revonue account for an even smaller portion of total fares collected, As for ridership, over 17,000l'^à,J:a-^ -^^:-* .--rr-uucrrurrrgit' rt9rtlrr-wlun' wer$ IaKðn uslng lns regÐnfi {¡ây pâss, accnuntíng fof appfoXifnatety .t2
percent cf all boardings.

Ðay Pass Pílot Use an Comnunlty Translt Serrrice

Over the eo¡Jrse cf the deman*kation period, there were a tolal of 34g day-pass boardings on
Ccmrnuníty Transít's fi-xedlroute bus system, whíeh accounted for approximately 0.01q/o of total
boardings on Cornmunity Transít between AprlÌ 1st and September bb, 2t14. irømã revenue
perspective, the Regionql Ðay Pass acsounted for approximately $t¿O of fares collected on our $ervicÊ
or ,01 percent of all ORCA fare revenuss colNected.

$T4Tg$

Praposal;

Sased on data konr the Regional Day Fass Oemonstration, the six ORCA transit agencies are
proposittg å permânent Regional Day Pass valid fcr a fare valus of $3,Sû and an $ã.oO product
purchase price' To cornply with FTA Helf Fare requírements, ihe region veöuld aNsc offer a companÍon
Reduced Fare Regional Þay Fass valid for s fare value cf g1.7S anè'â $4.5û puirfr"*e price. ñearly gö
percent of the transit riders who used the Regional Ðay Fass took a trip vafue'd at $3.Sû or less.

Allhough the RegionalORCA Joint Board (made up of t!'re general rnanãgers fro¡n Community Translt,
Evere$.Transit, King County Mêlro, Kltsap Transit, Pierce Trransit, $oundiranstt and Was6inntd btáie
Ferries) prelinrinarily adopted a regional day pass wilh $3.5û fars value and S8.0$ jurcfrase f*ce,variatíon in base fare rates ecruss the region make the product more attractive for us€ on lower cost
services {$s.Sg or less) and less atlractive for use on Frigher c¡st services {more tban g3"SCI}" Because
T3g,of CornrnunÍty Transit's services are higher-priced long-distance express routes, therp are other
ÐRCA products thal are morc scûnomical and convenient fõr riders than ihe propo*"u regional day
pass"

Community Transit provides local and cornrnuter transit service, with three (adult, youlh and reduced
fare permit) fares. The Adult fares arç: Local - $2"üt, South County tommuler -'$COO and North
tc.unty Comrnuter - $5.25 {al}fares increass by äS eents on Juty 1, Z01g}, The $3.S0 face vatue witl
onfy cover the cost of Cannmunity Transit local çervice, änd a r.ieier would"have to use Cornmùniù
Transít sarvice at least four times (outside the 2 hour e-pur$e transfer window] to rnãl* tna $gpurchase price worth while. For riders on Community Transit's commute seruice, they wouNd need lo
pay an additianal 50 cents ta $f .75 {and 75 cents to $e.OO beginning July 1, zAß1, aúoue the $g.00
praduct cost to bsard Çommunity Transit service. A better fil ior Coirmurrqr franlif i¡¿ers ¡s 1¡e
existing ORCA E-Furee and/or Manthly puget pass product(s)"

The proposed Regional Ð.ay Fass may work well for individuals who use more than one puget $ound
transil ãSency, but it is priced at a premium for riders who use each agerrcy's loeal service and does not
cover the cost cf the rnore expen*ive peak period and/ar exBress service provided by Community
Transit.

Fage 2
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Ánafysis;

The core quest¡on to be answered in the Title Vl impaet analysis is:

Ðoss fd:e new praduct provide a con$'lsfent þenefit {withìn 20Ya} far Titlø Vt and nan-Title
V/ services?

On Foard Survey Ðata

The table below surnmari¿es data collectad dtrring Community Transit's most recent {2ü13)On-Board
Rider Survey. The lable shows minority and low-inca¡ne ridership by route type and how riders paid
lheir fares.

The majority of riders who identified thernselves âs â minority or low incsme generaNly use
Community Transit's localfixed-route networ"k" Fsr fow-incornp riders, there were no cornn¡uter
routes that qualified as Lsw-lnccme R*utes. Fur rninarity riders, "13 of the 26 local routes
qlatified as Minority routes, and only tþree of the 19 6ür*muter routes qualified as Mincrig
rcutes.

I The fallcwing labte ilNustrates the responses r*ade fsr Adult riders who used an tRCA product
ta pay their fare:

Route Group Mincrilv
Non-

Minoritv
Vo

Minority
Low

lncome
Non-Low
lncome

olo l-ow
Incarne

LocalRoutes {$2.00} 698 11' 5 38.57o ':617 576
S. Counfu tommute¡ l$4.0t) 563 1230 31.4.'/ö ð8 134ü t.2a/¿
N. County Çommuter i$5"25) 114 3rE 26.5% 25 3r3 7.6%

The only service type that had a protected population using an ORCA product rnore than å nÐn-
prolected population is the Localfixed-route network.

Flndings:
'1. ïhe proposed üay Fass does not provide a fare payment advantage on Community Transit $outh

tounty tummuter or North County Cornmuter routes. Ëare rates on these se¡vices are higher than
the face value of the pass and wol¡ld require custcrners to supplenrent the Day Pass w[th extra
cash sr e-pursê payment" The extra päyment repres*nls bath a financialdisadvantage and an
inennvenience fcr the custamer.

2. The Say Pass coutd províde a fare payment advantage on Community Transit Locat routes, which
have fare rates that are lower tha* the face value of the pass,

3" Survey data indicates that rninori$ and low incorne riders use Loeal rst¡tes rncre than South and
l{orth County Ccmmuter routes. Rautes identified as mincrity or low [ncome have greater access tn
any Day Pass financial advantage than routes identllied as nst minority or not low lneomç.
Therefore, lhe fare payment advantage of the proposed Þay Pass on Local rautes does not

Page 3
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rêprÞ8ênt a Disparate lmpact ôr Di$proportionate gurdsn for Tifle vl populations on Community
Translt se¡vlce,

RECOilrHfNpATlon

Th.o introduction of å pelrîanenJ Reglonal Day Pass with a fare value of $g.50 and price of $g.00 and a
half f3p oPtlon for quafiSing riders (65 years old or clder, disabled or a Medicara cärd,frclder) wilt not
result in a disparate ordisproportionate lmpac't for Communlty Tran*it riderE.

Ëage 4
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HKingCounty

METRO

Title Vl Hqultr¡ Analy.sis for ORCA Regional

Day Pass

February, 2t15
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This report documents the results of King County Metro's Title Vl equity anâlysis sf a new OftCA
fiegifin*l All Bay Fass pursuant to FTA'5 Title vl circuNar FTA c 47t2.18.

Xine Count Mçtro's Metho{.o_fpsy fqr F¡rc Ëqsitv Analv:is

The King County Council adopted King County Metro's methodology for fare equity anaNysis as
part oí t'v{eiro's Züi3 Titie vi Program Report on Septemb*r 3, 2013 by Motion 13964. This is
reståted below:

"fillethodology

Ïo determine whether * fare change would haye a discríminatory impact on the þasis of raËe, colgr or
national origin, Metro first determÍnes if the proposed change ínctudes a change in lhe fare structure Ðr a
change in fa¡es by fare payment rnethÊd.

lf tFre proposed fare change involves an equâl farÊ increâsÊ acros¡ all adult fare categories and an equal
increase across all fare payment methods" then this fare change would not have a dîrparat€ impðct
requiring further analysis.

Any proposal that involves a change to fare ¡tructure or to r"elafiye fares by fare payment method i¡
assessed to deterr6ine whsther it rryould have a disparate impact on rnincrity riders, or a disproportionate
Uurden on low-income ríders.

Afare change thal rêsults in a differential percentage change ofgreater than l0 påreent by cuttofiêr fðr*
cate6ory or payrnõnl method ir evaluated to dçtermine whÊther it would have a disparate impact rn
rninority riders or a disproportionate br.¡rden on low-income riders. For instan{e, a surcharge on ca¡h fare
pãyrflËnt ccmpared tû çRçA 

'rnårt 
(ãrd fare payrnent of 10 percent or mora would be euäluåt€d t6

deterrnine whether it u¡cufd have a disparate impðct or dirproportÌan¿te burden. lf the average
perc€ñlage fare increase far minority rídars îs five percentage points sr more hígher than the average
p€rcentðge f*re lncrease for non-rnínority riderg, then the fare thange would þe detêrftinêd ts have a
disparate irnpact. 5imilarly, if th€ âverâge percÊntage fare incrêase {or low.íncome riders is five
perc€ntã8€ points or more higher than lhe average pereentaÊe fare increase for non-lew-incorne riders
then the fore change would be determined tç have a disproportionate burden.,,{p.4?i

The ORÇA $vstem for Råsion*t Fare F?vrrle¡t

In ä009, the six pubtic transit agencias in thÊ ce,ntral Puget 5ound reglsñ - King County Metro,
Sound Tränsit, Pierce Transit, Comrnunity Transit, Êverett Transit and Kitsap Transit - and the
Washington State Ferry System, irnplemented tl¡e OßCA srnart card systern far regionalfare
payment^ By means of the ORCA syttem, the six pãrtner transit ãgencies prÕvide å lêvel of fare
integration unlgue in the U.5. Cuetorners m*y purchase a range cf regional CIfrCA passes based
sn different f¿re values that encompðs$ the fares ef äfl the Fårtner agencies. Regional üRCA
pã$ses äre vãlid at their fare valt¡e towards f*re payrnent on all partner ågeneíes¡ and ORCA e-
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purse fare payrnênt on onê äg€ncv prüvldes full-value for transfers to another êgËncïr. The

ORCA system provides for revenue apportionment between the transit agencies based on

sctuälÛRCA rÍdership.

Ree¡gnaÍ All-Ðay Pass Demonstration

The six ORCA partner trãnsit ðgencies implerne nted an ORCA Regional Day Pass demonstration
prûgram frcnr Aprilthrough September, 2t14, This demonstration was focused on the travel

and tourist industry. The purpose of this demon$tråtion prograrn was to test the market for a
regional all-day pass product vafid for fsre payment on transit service in the region. The ORCA

day passes offered in thís demonstration were valid for fare payment up to $4,û0, ônd were
priced at $9"ßt. The price *nd fare vålue rf the pass were estâbfished to allow infrequent riders

- uncertain abnut the nurnber of trips they rniCht need îo take ar what fares they would need to
pay during ths course of the day - to pay a premium for f¿re cÊrtäinty.

A total sf 5,249 Regional Day Passes were sold duríng the dernonstration, accounting for abcut

$47,00t of reve*ue and over 17,0flû boardÌngs on the ûRCA transit agencles" An examinatian

sf sales lscatigng and new û8CA card sales indic¿tes th¡s demonstrat¡rn lvðs sr¡cces:fuf in

lãrgetirìg the travel/tourist market. l¡{owever, day pass sales and board}ngs represented a very

small fraction of revenue and boerdings for each ågency.

Over the co*rse of the dernonstration, there was ä tûtal of abor¡t 11,0t0 day-pass boardings on

Kíng Ctunty Metrô. These represented 0.û2Yo of tçtal tÊCA boarding*, and ü.01% of tctal
boardings, on King County Metro during the six-month period"

Sqei,qn+1, Ðav P¡s$ ropcsaI

tased on tl¡e relults of the Regional Þay Fass Þem*nstration, the six SRCA transit agencies are

proposing ts establish a p€rrnaneRt R€gitnã[ Þ*y Fass for adult ríders vafid fcr a fare value cf
$3.5ü fsr a price sf $8.û0"
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?isoaßte/D" jg,pJopg{ignatq-lmpactAnalvsis

Conducting an impäct ãnälysis üf â ilew fare product pr€$ents some challenges. Althaugh the
dernonstration program did ask day pass purchasers to complete an online suryey, nc
demographic data were collected. Íven f¡ad these data been coHected, ther* wpre only 1t0
survÊys compfeted, and these seem to be more treavily weighted to nocal on-line purchasers
than ihe progrâm as a whote.

The analysis of Title Vl impacts here ccmpares lhe ãveraße fare per hoarding of day pãss users
to the ãverage fare per boarding of adult cash and o*cA e-purse us€rs.

Ccm pg lis_ongf ,åv.q{anç f a re, f er Bcardi nq

The average fare per boarding (AËB) of tay Êa*s use ön King County Metrc during the
demsnstration period was $?.15, Adjusting for the lower purchase price of the propased
Regional Day Pasr reduces this to $:.gtr per boarding. King County Metro's current AFB for
adult cash and e-purse riders is $r.Zg. This í¡ expected to incr*ase to $l.ca per boarding with
the fare change to take effect on March t, 2015, However, with thE March l fare change,
Metró will also implement ã nÊw discot¡nted fare for iow-ínccme rlders with hs{.¡sehold
incomes at or below Zffio/o of the Federal poverty level" The low*income fare of $t.so w¡lt
provide a 4ti6 discount from the regular adult off-peak fêre, and a F4% discount frorn the 2-
rone peak adult fa¡e. The Èstimäted AFB for low-income riders with this new rsduced fare wÌll
be $0.4r per boardtng.

When measured by AFB, the proposed premíum-priced R*gionaf All Þay pass is ëstimâted to be
priced at' a 349{ pramium campared te ragulrr adult caEh and e"purse ridert and ¿ 112%
premium curnpared to MÊtrc's Low*lncome adult fare, and would not tragger a flnding of
disproportioßãte or disparete impact.

{omparison of Àverage Fare per Boardlng {AFt} lor Adult
Riders

ñegionan Ðay Pass Ðemonltratien {54.00 fare/$9"00 price}
Regicna t Oay Pass Proposa i {$¡.S0 f*re/$9,0û pr¡cel
Mêtro üRCÂ adult AFg

Metro ORCA aduft AFB after Sll/l5 fare increase
M*trc CIRCA low-ineome fare AF3

ATB

$ z.ts
$ 1.91

$ r.:s
$ r.¿¡
$ t,s2
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$$/ rïI,rqprv.a nd Ccnclusian

The introduction rf ð permånent R€g¡rnãl Ðåy Pas! with ã fare value of $3.50 and price Õf $8.00
will not re¡ult in a disparate or disproportionate impact.

Metro will collect demographic data on ûay Pass purchasers ä5 it does for other fare payment

rnethûds in its a*nual ridar survey, and monitor day pass sales, use and average faro per

bo*rding. lf the Ðay Pass average fare per boardlng begins to approach those of other fare

media, or at the time of Metro'i fiext fare increas€, Metro will work with other pårtner

ägen{¡€s to reexar*ine the fare and pricíng pårameters of the Regional Ðay Pass,
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Title Vl Fare Equity Analysis

Pierce Tnnsit

Pursuant to FTA Circular 47t2.1 B

New Regional Ðay Pass

March 2ûf 4
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PIËRCË THANSIT TITLg VI FARI ñQUITY ANAI.YSIS

1 lNTfiOtucTr{}N

Titfe Vl of the Civil fii9hts Art o 1964 prchibits discriminatlon cn th* basis of rare, rolor, or national arigin in progrðms and auivitiss receiving Federal
financial assistance" Thir analysis was conducted in compliance with FËde,ral Transil Administration (FTA) cirdar 4702.1 g, which requires any FîA
recipient rerving a population ûf 200,000 0r Sreattr to evalü¡ate any fare change and any rnajor service rhange at the planning and prograrnming
5t;ig€s t0 determiae whether those changes h¡ve a discriminatnry impact. Th[r document ir an analysis of the propased introduction of a new
ftegional Day Pass (RDp).

2 BACKGROUND

2.1 The OilCA System for Regional fare payment

ln 2CIt9' the six public tranrit agcncies in the central Puget 5*u*d region - KlnE (ounty Metro, Sound Tra¡sit. pierce Transit, Communhy Tr¿nsit,
Everett Transit and lÛtsap Transit - end the Washington State Fen'y System, irnplemented the ofiÇA srnart card system for regional fare payment. Ey
means of lhe Ûft(A slstem, the slx paûner transit age ncies provide a level of fare integråt¡on unique in the U.5. Cu¡temen may purchase a range o{
regional ORCA passes based on different fare values that encompass the fares of alt the ilãrtnsr agencies, Regional gRfA passer are vaüid at their fare
value towards fare payment o* all partn*r agcncies, and 0RCA e-purse fare payment ün rne ågency provides fu¡-value fur lransfers tü ðnoúËr
agency' The ÛtCA system prouides for revenue apportioñment betwren the transit agencier based on actual 6RCA riders¡ip.

2.2 Regional Day Pass temonstration

The six ORCA partner tranrit agencies implemented an ORCA Regional Day Pass demonstratio* progrêm k*m Aprilthrough September. 2û14. Ihis
demonstration was forused ot tärgetiflg the tavel and tourist industry. The purpose of lhis demonstration prggrsm was to t€$t th€ markat for a
regional ellday pa:is praduct valid for fare paymenl on tråns¡t service in the reçiçn, Th* SRCA day passes offered in this denonstrãtion were valid for
fare payment up ts $4.0Û, and wErs priced at $9.t0. The price and fare value of the pass were Established to allow infrequent riders , uncertain
abûut the number ûf trips they rnight need to take or what fares they would need tc pay during the course of the day - to pay a premium for fare
(ertêinty.

Pierce ?r¡nsit Title Vl Fåre [qulty Analysis Fage 1 New flegional ûay Pars
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A tstal sf 5,249 ftegional Day Patscs w*re ssld during thr demonstration, ac(ounting for about $47,il00 of revenue and cv*r ! ?,Ð00 boardinqs
rtgionwide. Aû examination cf sales location and new OflCA card sales indicates this demonstration was ruccessful in targcting the tnvelltourist
market. Hswever, day pass sales and boardings represented a very srnall fraction of rcvsnue and boardings fsr each ðgen{y.

Over the course of the demonstration, there was a total sf abcut 194 ftÐF boardings on Pierce Trans¡L represent¡ng ¿bout 4% of all RDp¡ rald
thtoughout the region. These representrd û.t3% of tntal û&(A e-purs* boardings cn Fierçr Transit and 0.004% of tot¿l boardings on pierce Transit

during the six month periad.

2.1 Regional Ðay Pass Froposal

Bared on the results of the Regional Day Pass Þenonstratìrn, the six CI*CA transit agencies are proposing to estðh¡¡sh å pêrmâneñt Regional tay Pa*s

valid for a f¡r* value of $3.50 for a price of $ü.û0 itwo times the yalue plus a $1.0û administntion fee).

?ierce Transit Thle Vl Ëaæ fquity Anaþsis lage 2 New Segional Day P¿s5
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2.4 Frderal Transit Administration fiequirements

tTA requires that ìts recipients evaluatE the impacr of fare changes on minorig and low income populations. ¡f the trånsit provider finds potential
disparate impacts or dispropofiionate burdens and then modifies the proposed changes in order to avoid, minirnize CIr mit¡g¡tp thos€ irnpaete, the
transit provid$ must reanalyte the proposed changes in order ts determine whether the modifications actually rerngved thr pote*tial dlsparate
impaets or disproportíonate burdens ol the changes"

ll a tra*sit provider choose5 nüt to alter the praposed f*re changes dnspite the disparate impact on minority rid*rrhip or dirproportionate burden on
low i*tome ddership" or if the transit ptovider finds. even aÌtlr the revisiont thal minority ar lsw income riders will co*tinu¿ to bear a
dirproportionate sh¡re of the proposed f¿re change. the tr¡n¡it providei may irnplemelt the f¿re change only ii:

' the transit provider has a substanti¿l legitímate just$ication for tha prnposed fare change, and
r th* transit provid*r can show that there arc no ahsrnatives lhat wnuÍd h¡ve a less disparate impart on mincrity riders bur

wauld still acromplish thû trânsit provider,l legitimate program goals.

lf th* transit provider det*rmines that a pr*posed fare cha*ge will hav* a disparate imBact or disproportionate burdcn, the trantit provider shall
analyze the ahernatives 10 determine whether alternatives exist that would serve the same åegitimate objeetives but with lesç of a disparätf or
dispropo*ionate elfeü on thË håsh of race, $lcr. nåtlonål origin, or income stat$s. Where disparate impa*s arc identified, the transit provid*r shall
provide a meaning'lul ûpportunity for publlc cornrn€nt on any proposed mitigütisn meðsures, including any less discrirninatory ahernatlves rhat rnay be
avail¿ble.

This lare equlty analysis analyzes whcthsr the introduction of a new Regionat Day Pass wlll have å dispðrate ¡mpact on pierre Tmnsit,s minorlg rider:
andlor a dirpropcrrionale burden on the agency's low income riders.
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3 TtrLË VÍ FOL|CIES & ÐttlNlTtONS

Plerre Transil's Baard of Cornmissicn*t* adopted new policies in February 2û13 related to Title Vl which apply tu fare changes: tìsparate ìrnpact
Folicy; and Disproportionôte BurdQn Policy, The requirernent for these policies (omes from Federal Transit Administration {FTA} {ircular 4?û2.1S, ,'Title

Vl ftequirements and Guidelines for Federal Transil Admir¡istraticn Recipients" which became effective 0ctoher 1, 20'll. The fircular requlres any FTA

recipitnt thal Õperates 5S cr more fined rnule vehie les in peak service and serving a population sf 2ü0,ûû0 persons 0r greatër t0 evafuate any fare
change and any major service chanEe at the plannlng and programnring stages to determine whether those rhanqes have a discrimirarory impact.

3,1 Pierce Transit Ðisparate lmpÊçl Policy

Ihe purpose of this policy Ìs to esîablilh a threshoNd which identifies when aduerss effeclç of a major service change or any fare change are bcrne
disproportionately by nlnority populations.

Á disparate impatt o(curs whe¡ the rninority populationt advers*ly aflected by a f*re or serrke ehangn is tçn pnrcent mgre thån the average minority
population of Pierce ïransifs service area.

(paragraph not relevant tc far* cåanges ¡emovedJ

f Pierce Transit flnds a poænti*l dirparate impa*. the ågÊncy r¡vill take steps to avoid. minimizs ûr m¡t¡Eate impacts and then reanalyre the modilied
service plan to determine whether the impa*s were removed. lf Pierce Transit chosses nat to alter the proposed changes, the agency may implement
thc service or fare chaRge if fhere is subrtantial legitimatc jurti{ication for the change AND the ågency can show that therc are no alternat¡ves thår
would have less ol an impact ofl the m¡nority population and wculd stillaccomplish the agency's legitimata prograrn goah.

I 
Mig.o$ty Pop$latiç.B - Persons identilying th*nçelves a5 a râ{e nth*r than n¡hitc *r of llispanic origin, seH-reported in tfie U.5. Census"

Fier¿e Tran¡it Ti{le Vl tðre Eguity Analysir FaEe 4 New R4ionat Day Pasr
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3.2 Piene Transit Þísproportionatq.,.tqrd"ç""n policy

The purpose of this policy is to establish a threshCIld which identilies lvhen the advrrse effects of a ma.ior lervice rhange or any fare change are borne
disproportionately by low-incomd populations"

A dirproportionate burden *ccurs when th* low-incomn population adveruely affested by a fare or servire change is fiye petce*f more than the
averôge low-incsme populetion of pierce Transit,s service area.

(paragraph nat relevantto fare råarges rcmavedl

lf Pierce Tnnrit findr a potential disproportionate burden, thr agency will take steps to avoid, minimi¿e or mitigate impactr and üen reanalyze the
modified servire plan to determine whefrer the ¡mpåcts were rernoved. lf Piffce Tranrit chcoses not to ålter the proposed changes, the egency may
implement the service or fare change if there it substantial legit¡matê ¡r¡stification for the charrge ÂND the agency can show that there are no
alternatives that would h¿ve less of an impact on low-income population and would still accomplish the agency's legitimate program goals"

2 Low-lnccmt Popr¡lation - Penons repürting ar being r¡nder the {ederal hourehold poverty limit ¡s d*fined by the U"s. Þepartment ol Heal*r and Hurnan Services.
ln 2013 the poverty limir was f23,S50.
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4 M[TilTDSLOüV

St¡ff used d¿ta from Pi*rce Transit"s ?014 (ustomer Satisfaction Suruey to asrist with the fare equity analysis. Thi¡ survey of 65û fierce Tra¡rsir Rid*rs
provides local system-wide reprerentatisn propartionate to weekday ridership by route and time of day on Pierce Tr¿nsit'¡ localfixed routes.
flespondentl were initially irlter{epled åt major trånsfer and boarding locations as n¡ell as onboard key reutes and asked to provide (*ntect
informatipn in order to participate ¡n å têlephonE survey. Surveys w$e completed with 65û respondents {only 55? responded to the question about
how they paid their fare)' Ths maximurn margin of error for this survey is plus or minus 3.8 percentage points at the g5 percent confldenre leveN. That
is, in 95 out cf 10û rases, the rurvey rerult witl not differ from the genera! popul*ticn hy morc than 3.Ë pÊr{$ttåge points in either direction.

Ûat¿ cnllection sccuned fom April 7 t0 Måy 15, 3SI4. Th* dat¡ from the 20X 4 survey represents the rnost cuffent data on our riderr avaìlable to
Pierce Transit.

The ?014 survey provides dôtð on the following:

' Trip purpûse {work, home, lchool, appointrnent^ shopping, recrÊãtion}

" Payme*t method {CIRCA Pass, OfiCA cther, tash, Other}
. Time of day (peak, mid-day, evenirtg)

r Ridership

Þ trequent t60+ tripr per montlT)

. 0verall satisfaction with Fierce Transil {Dissatisfied. Neütral, Satisfiedi

. Numb*r cf vehicles in hous*hold iNone, '1, ?+)
r tncomE {less than $20K, $2ûK=$3û( grealerthan g3tK}

Age il6*34, 35*54, 65 and olde$

¡ Gender

. Ethnicily

. English knguage Proficiency

The rurvey provides valuable informatiolt abaut th* dernographics of the agency's weekday rustoff.ers ¡nd tkir fare payment msth6d3. ln tennr of
ethnicity, 33% of Pierce Transit's riders identified úemselvec as non-rr¡hite" With an averðge household size of 2.8, 44To of riders have annu¿f incomes of

Fierce Transit Tith Vl Fare tquity Analysi: Page 6 ille{¿t¡ Reg¡onal Dãy Pâis
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lers thm $20¡00. Ihis is the threrhold for "lcw incom*" used in the *nalysis of th¡ fidenhip dau. Thir i¡ allo thc equivalent of the povêrty thrsrhold lor
3' to 4-per:on hourehclds, The US Ðe partment sf tlealth and llum¡n Serviceg' poverty threshold is dependent. on household siæ. Table ¿l-t below shsws
these thresholds:

TASLE ¡hl ?013 FOVËRTY GUIDGLINES FOR THE 4S COñITIGUO{'S TTATTS AND THT ÐISTRICT OF COIUüSN

Table ¿l-l below provider the data on Fiene Tranrit! dders bythe type of fare they used þ rkle transit Bata fism sun sy respûndenb is extnpolðted
to provide data on all Pierce Transit riders" based on t013 total ridership of 10,344.g91 boardings"
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39,63û

35,610

3t,sgt

27,570

13,550

19,530

1S,510

st 1,490

For famifie#houreholds wårh mcre
p€reons, add $¡[,û2û for each aildhional

person.
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TÀ8TË 4-¿ FIERCI TRAÍì¡SIT SYSTTM BOARüII.¡GS BY FA&Ë FAYilIËI¡T T.Yp[

Total

5en isr/Disabled Ticket

Senior/Disabled e-purse

5enior/Disabled Cash

Senior/Disabled ORCÅ P*ss

Ycuth Ticket

Yculh e-purse

Youth Cash

Youth ORCA Pass

Adult Ticket

,4dult e-purse

Aduh {ash

Adulr ORCA Pars

Fare ïype

% ofTotal

100ûé

0.00/o

6.9%

1.9¡/o

13.1olo

A.2Yo

0.8%

1.1%

5.60/o

0."t6/o

12.9û,6

35.30,å

19.5%

Overall

1üüs/a

û,0%

3.70/a

r.t%
10"tt/o

0.5%

1 .1 o/o

4.8%

3,7û/o

CI.5%

l6.5Yo

39.4Yo

l8.60lo

Minodtv

0.0Y0

-3.1%

'0.9Y0

-3.0%

t.4%

0.241s

1.lvk

-1.9%

-0.2%

3.6%

4.0%

-0.9%

Diffennce
{>r0%?}

10to/o

0.0%

10.50/E

3.5Y0

19.001ó

0.0%

0.5Y0

1.5þ/a

5.5o/o

0.00Â

r r.5%

32,44/a

16,00lo

low lncome

û.r%

3.60/o

1.6û/o

5.9tc

4"2o/o

4.1%
-1.6%

-0.1o1o

-0.70/o

"'Í .40/o

-3.3V0

-3.5V0

0ifference
(>5%?)

{tnduct¡nq ån impact ånalysis 0l a new fare product Fresents some {hallenges. Although the demonstration prggram did ask day pass purchasers tc
cÐrnplete an ünline ruÍvey, fio demo{raphic data wås collefied. Even had this data heen collected, there were onty 10û suryeyr compleTed. ðnd these
seÊm to be more heavily weighted tt lü(dl on-line purcharers than tfre program as a whqle. 5o we don't knaw a great deal ¿bout the pur{hâsers oi
the RDP during the demo¡s{ration"

Since we don't know very much about the actuaI puRhaterg ûf lhe RDF. we are using the data we have åbout our riders and thosc whr u,sû e-p:u¡9s. ¡
rider who purchases a Regional Day Pass must loðd the SDP prÐduct ontû ðn 0RCA card" The RÞP user will likely be somÊone who doer not ride
roulìfiely ånd does nüt håve a monthly pass loaded oftto their 0RCA card. Thís more cåsuäl rlsêr is lr¡ost like ssmeone wha is an ¿-Fürse user {. Forthis
reåsOn we look al the demographìc of e-purse users. Table 4-3 belçw s|¡ows Fierce Transit's overall, minority, and lçw income riders. The flrst sertion,
lhowl total rldership and totals-pufte u3ers. The se{ûnd seçt¡ofi shows ridership during th€ months af the dernonstration project. and extrapolates

@
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c
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the nu*bsr e'Furse users and actu¿l RDP u*n. The third sactiûn ¡haws the fiDP u¡e ðr ä p*ffentage cf all f¡r¿s and ð$ ä psg*ntage of all å-purse
fares.

TÀBtf tl-3 Pl€ñcg rR*Nslr ffiGþf{At DÅy FÅss DËMot¡$TR tiloN BoÂñÞtf,tGs

fan Type Ff Ovenll Minortty dders
lory lntome

Hidêrs

RÐP %,of allfares 0"0041ü 0:t0?1å ii: 0.û0I%
of 0.01

The data pravided above in Tables 4-Z and 4-3 provide the basis Tor the equtty analysii which is prcvided ¡çlcw in Sectirn S.
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5 EFFTCTS OF FROPçsTD FART CHATqGIS ON MINCIRIW ANÞ LOW.II¡COIUË NIÛERs

5.1 Disparate lmpact Analysis and Disproportionate Burden Analysis

Pierce Transit'$ Disparate lmpa* {tl} and DirproportionatÊ Burden {DB} policies are stated such that only fare types and rnedia that are used hy more
than 1Û% *f minority riders and 5% oT the low-incor¡e riders could be subject to a finding af Dt or DB.

As mentioned in section 4 above, a rider who purchases a Regional Day Pass is considered ð Ínore rasuaì user and is most comparable to romrone
who il ån e'purse user" For this reascn lirÊ look at the d*mographics o{ e-purse users tû determine whether there are impacts tc minority or low-
income e-purse users. The bouom row ol Table il-3. above, rhows RDP ðs a percent of all e-pune fare¡. The per(ent usage is very small * oile one
hundredth rf a percent, for both minority and low lncome riders.

We may also consider whether therc ls a disproportionate benelit to non-minority and non-low-income riders, Since no other fares wlll be changed or
remsved that are runently åvâ¡lable to min+ri$ and low-illcomê riders, and the RÐP is more for convenience rather than cost-effectiveness, it is never
likely to be used by a significant propÕrrion of riderr.

Since there is very small usage of the frÎP and no existìng farss are changing upon the introduction sf the fiDP, there is no disparate inpact to Pierce

Trar¡rit's minority riders nor dírproportianate burden to Plerce Tran¡it'¡ low-lncome riderc due t0 the ¡ntrsduction of a new Rqional Day Pass.

RDP usage will continue tc be ¡nonitored ¿s Pierce ïransif conducts future Custorner Satisfaction Surveys every ?-3 years.

Fierce Tr¡nsil Tille V! fare Equity Analysi: FaSe l0 New Regional Day Pass
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Title Vl Equity Analysis of an ORCA Regional All Day pass

King County Metro

February, 2015

This paper documents the results of King County Metro's Title Vl equity analysis of a new ORCA
Regional All Day Pass pursuant to FTA's Title vt circular FTAc  7oz.LB.

Kins Count M ro's Methodolosv for Farp uitv Analvsis

The King County Council adopted King County Metro's methodology for fare equity analysis as
part of Metro's 20L3 Title Vl Program Report on September 3, 20L3 by Motion L3g64. This is
restated below:

"Methodology

To determine whether a fare change would have a discriminatory impact on the basis of race, color or
national origin, Metro first determines if the proposed change includes a change in the fare structure or a
change in fares by fare payment method.

lfthe proposed fare change involves an equal fare increase across all adult fare categories and an equal
increase across all fare payment methods, then this fare change would not have a disparate ¡mpact
requiring further analysis.

Any proposal that involves a change to fare structure or to relative fares by fare payment method is
assessed to determine whether it would have a disparate ¡mpact on minority riders, or a disproportionate
burden on low-income riders.

A fare change that results in a differential percentage change of greater than i.0 percent by customer fare
category or payment method is evaluated to determine whether it would have a disparate impact on
minority riders or a disproportionate burden on low-income riders. For instance, a surcharge on cash fare
payment compared to ORCA smart card fare payment of L0 percent or more would be evaluated to
determine whether it would have a disparate impact or disproportionate burden. lf the average
percentage fare increase for minority riders is five percentage points or more higher than the average
percentage fare increase for non-minority riders, then the fare change would be determined to have a

disparate impact. Similarly, if the average percentage fare increase for low-income riders is five
percentage points or more higher than the average percentage fare increase for non-low-income riders,
then the fare change would be determined to have a disproportionate burden." (p.42)

The ORCA Svstem for Regional Fare pavment

ln 2009, the six public transit agencies in the central Puget Sound region - King County Metro,
Sound Transit, Pierce Transit, Community Transit, Everett Transit and Kitsap Transit - and the
Washington State Ferry System, implemented the ORCA smart card system for regional fare
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payment. By means of the ORCA system, the six partnertransit agencies provide a levelof fare

integration unique in the U.S. Customers may purchase a range of regional ORCA passes based

on different fare values that encompass the fares of all the partner agencies. Regional ORCA

passes are valid at their fare value towards fare payment on all partner agencies, and ORCA e-

purse fare payment on one agency provides full-value for transfers to another agency. The

ORCA system provides for revenue apportionment between the transit agencies based on

actual ORCA ridership.

Regional All-Dav Pass Demonstration

The six ORCA partner transit agencies implemented an ORCA Regional Day Pass demonstration

program from April through September,20L4. This demonstration was focused on the travel

and tourist industry. The purpose of this demonstration program was to test the market for a

regional all-day pass product valid for fare payment on transit service in the region. The ORCA

day passes offered in this demonstration were valid for fare payment up to 54.00, and were

priced at 59.00. The price and fare value of the pass were established to allow infrequent riders

- uncertain about the number of trips they might need to take or what fares they would need to
pay during the course of the day - to pay a premium for fare certainty.

A total of 5,249 Regional Day Passes were sold during the demonstration, accounting for about

547,000 of revenue and over L7,000 boardings on the ORCA transit agencies. An examination

of sales locations and new ORCA card sales indicates this demonstration was successful in

targeting the travel/tourist market. However, day pass sales and boardings represented a very

small fraction of revenue and boardings for each agency.

Over the course of the demonstration, there was a total of about l-l-,000 day-pass boardings on

King County Metro. These represented O.02% of total ORCA boardings, and 0.0L% of total

boardings, on King County Metro during the síx-month period.

Regional Day Pass Proposal

Based on the results of the Regional Day Pass Demonstration, the six ORCA transit agencies are

proposing to establish a permanent Regional Day Pass for adult riders valid for a fare value of

SS.SO for a price of 58.00.
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Disparate/Disproportionate lmpact Analvsis

Conducting an impact analysis of a new fare product presents some challenges. Although the
demonstration program did ask day pass purchasers to complete an online survey, no
demographic data were collected. Even had these data been collected, there were only L00
surveys completed, and these seem to be more heavily weighted to local on-line purchasers
than the program as a whole.

The analysis of Title Vl impacts here compares the average fare per boarding of day pass users
to the average fare per boarding of adult cash and oRcA e-purse users.

Comparison of Average Fare Per Boarding

The average fare per boarding (AFB) of Day Pass use on King County Metro during the
demonstration period was 52.t5. Adjusting for the lower purchase price of the proposed
Regional Day Pass reduces this to 5t.9t per boarding. King County Metro's current AFB for
adult cash and e-purse riders is S1.29. This is expected to increase to Si..43 per boarding with
the fare change to take effect on March 'J,,2OI5. However, with the March L fare change,
Metro will also implement a new discounted fare for low-income riders with household
incomes at or below 200% of the Federal poverty level. The low-income fare of Sf .SO witt
provide a 4Ùo/o discount from the regular adult off-peak fare, and a 54% discount from the 2-
zone peak adult fare. The estimated AFB for low-income riders with this new reduced fare will
be SO.gz per boarding.

When measured by AFB, the proposed premium-priced Regional All Day pass is estimated to be
priced ata34% premium compared to regular adult cash and e-purse riders, and a 132%
premium compared to Metro's Low-lncome adult fare, and would not trigger a finding of
disproportionate or disparate impact.

Comparison of Average Fare per Boarding (AFB) for Adult
Riders

Regional Day Pass Demonstration ($+.00 farel99.00 price)

Regional Day Pass Proposal (S3.SO fare/S8.00 price)

Metro ORCA adult AFB

Metro ORCA adult AFB after 3/t/LS fare increase
Metro ORCA low-income fare AFB

AFB

s 2.1s

S 1.91

$ i..2s

s 1.43

s 0.82
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Summary and Conclusion

The introduction of a permanent Regional Day Pass with a fare value of 53.50 and price of 58.00
will not result in a disparate or disproportionate impact.

Metro will collect demographic data on Day Pass purchasers as it does for other fare payment

methods in its annual rider survey, and monitor day pass sales, use and average fare per

boarding. lftheDayPassaveragefareperboardingbeginstoapproachthoseofotherfare
media, or at the time of Metro's next fare increase, Metro will work with other partner

agencies to reexamine the fare and pricing parameters of the Regional Day Pass.
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Appendix F

social service Agencies Receiving Human Service Tickets in 2015
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Social Service Agencies Receiving Human Service Tickets ln 2015

Alliance of People with Disabilities

API Chaya

Art Corps

Asian Counseling and Referral Service

Bellevue College-Career Education Options
Career Link High School at South Seattle College

Casa Latina

Child Care Resources

Coalition of Refugees from Burma

Compass Housing Alliance

Congregations for the Homeless

Consejo Counseling and Referral Service

Downtown Emergency Service Center
El Centro de la Raza

Elizabeth Gregory Home

FamilyWorks

FareStart

Fauntleroy Church, United Church of Christ

Friends of Youth

Grace Lutheran Church

Green Lake Presbyteria n

Harborview Center for Sexual Assault and Traumatic Stress

Harborview Medical Center - Medical Respite

HERO House

Highline Public Schools

Hopelink

iGrad Academy/Kent School District
lnterlm Community Development Association

lnternational Rescue Committee in Seattle

Jesus Christ Salt and Light

Jewish Family Services

Jubilee Women's Center

Kent Lutheran Church

Kent School District (McKinney Vento Program)

Kent Youth and Family Services

King County Bar Association

King County Career Connections

King County Department of Adult and Juvenile Detention, Community Corrections Division

King County Department of Judicial Administration (Drug Court)

King County Employment and Education Resources

King Countir Jobs lnitiative
King County Veterans Program

Lake Forest Municipal Court
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LifeWire

Low lncome Housing lnstitute
Lutheran Community Services Northwest
Maple Valley Food Bank and Emergency Services
Mary's Place Seattle

Mt Baker Housing Association
Multi-Service Center
Navos

Neighborcare Health

Neighborhood House

New Family Traditions
New Horizons

Operation Nightwatch
Phinney Ridge Lutheran Church
Pike Market Senior Center and Food Bank
Pioneer Human Services

Pioneer Square Clinic
Plymouth Housing Group
Pregnancy Aid of Kent
Public Health Seattle and King Co. - Downtown Family Health Clinic
Public Health Seattle and King Co. - North Dental
Public Health Seattle and King Co. -Downtown Dental
Public Health Seattle and King County - Jail Health Services
Public Health Seattle and King County- KtDS PLUS

Puget Sound Training Center
Queen Anne Helpline

Reach Center of Hope
Recovery Café

Renton Technical College Foundation
Refugee Women's Alliance (ReWA)

Sanctuary Art Center
Seadru nar

SeaMar Community Health Centers
Seattle Conservation Corps

Seattle Education Access

seattle First united Methodist
Seattle Housing and Resource Effort
Seattle Housing Authority
Seattle lndian Center

Seattle lndian Health Board

Seattle Mennonite Chu rch

Seattle Municipal Court

Seattle's Union Gospel Mission
Senior Services

July 5, 2016
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Shalom Zone Nonprofit Association dba ROOTS

Shoreline Community Care

Shoreline Commu nity College

Solid Ground

Southwest Youth and Family Services

St. Francis House

St. Stephen Housing Association

St. Thomas Episcopal Church

Street Youth Ministries

Swedish Health Services, Case Management
Teen Feed

The Food Bank at St. Mary's

The Millionair Club Charity

The Salvation Army

The Sophia Way

Therapeutic Health Services

Three Dollar Bill Cinema

Treehouse

United lndians of All Tribes/Labateyah Youth Home

U niversity Chu rches Emergency Fund

University of Washington - Alcohol and Drug Abuse lnstitute at ETS

University of Washington- Country Doctor Free Teen Clinic

Upward Bound and Educational Talent Search, South Seattle College

Upward Bound, Seattle

Urban League of Metropolitan Seattle

Valley Cities Counseling and Consultation

Vashon Youth and Family Services

Vietnamese Friendship Association

Vision House

Washington State Department of Corrections - Seattle Community Justice Center

Wellspring Family Services

West Seattle Helpline

Woodland Park Presbyterian Church

World Relief Seattle

Year Up Puget Sound

YMCA of Greater Seattle

Youth in Focus

YWCA of Seattle, King and Snohomish

July 5, 2016
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Appendix G

ORCA LIFT Monthly Report

July 5, 2016
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ORCA LIFT Update - Monthly Report for February 2016

King County Metro boardings were the highest ever, up 18,159 over last month bringing the total
boardings to 378,273 for the month of February.

LIFT enrollments are up by 1,335 to 25,344 with 78% of the LIFT cards actively used.

25 ORCA-To-Go events were scheduled in February
o District2 -3events DistrictT -4events
o District5 -Sevents DistrictS -6events
o District6 -2events District9 -1 events

King County Public Health continues to verify to majority of the LIFT customers at 60%, followed by
Catholic Community Services a|13o/o, Multi-Service Centers at 4o/o

a

To date counties where LIFT customers reside:
o King 24,103 95% Pierce
o Snohomish 578 2% Other

410
253

2%
1%

a February method of payment by LIFT customers
o 38% cash
o 42o/o credit cards
o 11% Business Account
o 3o/oAutoload
o 3% other

LIFT customers add value primarily at TVM's 44o/o followed by Retail outlets 18% and Business Account
11o/o

a

Monthly KCM Boardings by OfiCA llFT Product

f: Pug6f Pôss t! Purse Total
d00,00û 378,279

¡?0.99S 36û,114

350,00ü
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300,û00
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?50,000
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150,000
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ORCA LIFT Registrations

Who is registering LIFT customer?

ORCA LIFT Registrations by Month

0RtA LIfT ft*gistratisns
March L, 20L5 - Februrary ZS,, ZtL6

SeaUniv Choicr WithinRe¿ch Reiírf Cíty of Seattle
BA4F66 33/n .5Êatt¡e

$ea Youth Emp

C¡thol ic temmunity :ggrvi¿ss

City of Seattle

f,on:påås Housing

El Centro de la Raza

Glsbal to Loral

I(C DRUG CT BA

King tounty Public Health
MultiService Center
ReWa

$ea Youth Emp BA

SeaUniv Choire 8A¡156S

WithinReach

World RelieÍSe¡ttle
YW{Á

3,llo3

1û7

85F

e7Ð

M3
L6?

r"5,t]98

9]5

303

291

398

747

299

L,392

ðA

7:%
RelVa 6% Hûustng

CÈnter ûsntro de la
Ra¿a

to Local

7%

KÍ DRIJG (T BA

Ltå

K¡ngCounty

25,344
Fubiîc fl*a

July 5, 2016

ORCA LIFT Registrations lVlarch 3, ZOLS - February Zg, ZtL6

MÕnth
Previor¡s frlu¡nl¡er C¿¡mulative
Nunrber Addpd Total

March t ç 1çq 5it*5
A¡:ril 5,185 ¿681 ¿s66
MaY ¿866 2,S4I- 9,987
.iune 9,gtf, 2,122 1-?,û?9

July 12.,ß29 2,&94 14,123
A¡.¡g 14,123 2,t6ö 16,1"89

Sept 16,189 ?,2,27 18,416
üct 18,4i_6 1,798 ?t,?14
Nov 28,2L4 L,259 2Í,473
Dëc 2L,473 t-,201_ 22,674
.,an 22,674 1,335 24,tû9,
Feb, 24,0û9 1,335 25,344

1ñ,:,89

18,41S

12,AZS

f.4.1?3

7,a66

C
J

U
ñ
¿

IÐ9
=fe.Êdû
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The What, Where & How of LIFT Customers

What are customet"s purchasing?

Where are custûrners lsa,ding their cards?

þlow are customers paying?

February zOt 6
NumberafL*ads $alesAm,aunt

March L, 2015 - fehruary Zg, Z0t6
12 msnth. Ls¡rls !.ã Monith:Sal,es

15 ê 1Zû-tt 16S :$ 1,336.0*

7üû $ 1¿519.t0 &45õ $ ?û7,694.ût

õ $ 315.tlt
1 $ 5.ü0 9 $ 45.û0

3,O23 S rar,Tg4.fft 29,949 $ l-,598,t76.O0

97 $ ¿416.ût 1,St8 $ 72,S72.ûû

9,W& $ rae,s¡¡.sg 94173 $ L5S8,380.e9

PrsdurtË Losded

All-Bay PHgetPäs5 $3.5t
Ki$ap Transit Fass

Metro Monthly Vanpeol

PT Adult AII-Däy Fass

PugetPass $LSO

PugÊtPãss

Furse

WSF Pãss s $ 577.V5 74 Þ 6,192.2ü

+r4

!/ën:ue

february Ztl6
filumbe¡ofLaads SalesArncu,nt

March l, EÛLS - February 2g ¡ûLE
12 m,onth- Lsads 12 Msnth $a]es

367 $ $,714.5t 2",745 '$ 73,684.34

762 $ setsr.rr 1L614 $ 57Ð,333.tt
?T" s I,S8û.û0 9ï $ 5,312.tû
8]" $ ?,964.0e 675 * 2rt,19dt.5û

959 $ 33,ût]1",&7 8,794 t Ã96.346.75

33 $ 702.ffi 55* { 23,194.S$

e,521 $ 6s,989.zs 24¡94G $ ,613,3*t.$3

¿271 S rs¡,t4g.ss õ6,9?4 $ ¡"337,?'99.35

Autnload
BusiÌìe55 Ac{cunt¡ Web,Eite

By Mail
,Gall Center l¡Vebsite

Cardfiolder\ffehsti'e
MohilSales
Retail Êutlet
licket Vending tutachine

Wallr-in Ceñter 1,498 $ 48,214.13 17,474 $ 530,446.52
,6randTotsl L*,492. $ rSS,.7Ss.T4 ß3,S¡i3 $ c,474,11t.48

February 2016
ñlumberofLoads SelesÅmsunt

March I,1015 - Febrnary 29, ãtlF
1? m,ontl¡- Lsads 1? Mcnth Sales

6,673 S rs4,g1û.3,8 &6,427. é L1&.5,418.26

197 É 9"1-35.O0 1,985 Þ 86,783.99

5,Xrt8 $ r+¡,8r7.40 47,ü45 $ 1,288,637.84
) $ 75.fiü v7 s 7X6.O0

3&7 $ 91744.5ü Z;74-5 $ 73,684.34

213 é 8,?51,25 2,978 c. 12ü,282.3ð

7ã?. s 39,fl,51.0û 11,614 ¿ 57t,333.{It

traymentType
CaçF'r

Check

Credit Card

Maney Õrde,r

Pncthill Ar¡tslned
Pr.¡rchase O,rder

BusinesE Açco¡,¡nt lnstitr¡tisnal
Tranrit Pr¡lile 135 c 6,9:t"t.2L t,*39 é ¿[s,254,7õ

3,4¡4llfl.496rand Tetal 13,4SÍ SS5,7S5.74 1}3,S43 $
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Seattle L5,3&5 6r%

KENT 1,469 6Yo

FEDEÊALWAY 954 49Ë

RENTTN s26 3!Á

AU8UftN sü7 3%
gELLEI/t.JE 8t5 3%

BI.]RIEN 557 w6
5HÕRËLINE 474 Wø

5E&TÂ.C 4Ëü z%

TUKWtt-4 429 296

KlñKLAI.¿D 359 196

DES MOI¡{ES 342 196,

FEDMÛND 3t5 1?É

ORCA LIFT - 2OI5 to 2016 Autoloads

l9umber cf Autel,Esd Transactions

Value ef Aqtslaad Sales

TACCIMA 275 r.996

BTTHELL L& r.696

lssAqt¡AH l¿t$ ü.8%

LlfhtNwÕ0D 14û ü"616'

EVERETT 1Ð2 s.4%
VAçHÐN 95 0.4%

KEf-¡MCIRE 7V c.3s6

EtMûf{Ðs 1:ß û.3%

c0tltNG:rûN û,2Y"

OLYMPIA

,63

6û û.296'

MAFLEVALLEY 53 û.2%'

MÐUNTLAI(ETER 3¿ &.ZYe

wÕ8Ftt'.¡Hr¡_E 51 ü.?%

ËNIJMCLAW 4ñ û"r.å9É

[-K FT]EEsT PK 42 û.1796

FIJYALLIJP 42 g.LT/ø

pÂcrFrc 41^ o.16%

SAI\{MAMIsH 4t ü.1696

fV¡ERCER ISLANN 39 û.1596

BREMERTÐN 38 t.15%
NORMANDY PARK 3& û.ls%
BAINBFIDGE IS 32 ß.L3%

tTSKEW*0Ð 29 t.11%
NTETH BEfì¡Þ 26 ü.rü%
ALEÐNA 24 ü.0996

tther 4&3 1.83%

?$15

3/Uzõrs-td3#ãots
Ët!16

February YIÞ-TotalJan:uary

March ã115 - Feb,ruary 2[]16

Tatal

41.3 64 7û 134 5¡t?

819 tã4 151 285 1,1t3
333 47 47 94 417
s3 6 ðt 14 91

E3 qi t3 z7 tû5
I I t ¿

trurse

$1ù or" [-e,ss

$ro.+r t+ $zs.os
$x.ortc $+s;gs

$Sù.ffiand Õver

Pãså

Hitsap Transll Pass

PugetPass

FsgetPãss $1.5$ 343 64 67 131 47A

6rãnd Tetål 2,S6:I 115 t67 &&2 2,145

ÃtE
rfL{?siLçftlrUærs Jñn,uãry

4úa6
Febru*ry YtrÞ-tåtal

Mârch 2015 - February å016

Total

$s,çre.*r $584.ûú $6?3.o0 $1",207.üt $*,szs.Ðü
$rs,ç¡s.As $esse.es S¡,o+3.rû $s,q¿2.e9 Szr,rre.sq
Stû,667.sü $r,s4c.oo S¡,s+¡.sc $3,üe9.s0 $13,7s7.üc
S+,¡ss.oü $4rr.Ðo $4ö6.0o $szo.st $r,srs.æ

$z,ozs.ory sz?5.s0 $3as"8ü Ésso.oo $:,ozs.oc
$a.cc $12õ.Ðo $r"16.r0 $zsz.*o $ese.m

Fur$e

$10 or Less

$5û.Ðû and ,Over

Pass

Kltsãp Trãnsit Pãs5

PugetFass

$r.so

to $?F.üt
to $4+.9s

9c,45s.oo

$¡,¡*e,aa
$9,6l8.tû
$s,244.sÐ

S¿074.ûû
a-- -^.- --

$¡F,s9õ.tü
Grand ïøtal L42.4s $u,+cr.r*
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Detai&s'o6'ORCA LIFT Boardings for February 2016 July 5; 2016

During February 2016, over 430,000 ORCA boardings were made with t0,674 LIFT cards. Most LIFT boardings were onto
KCM bus service (87%1. LIFT customers used over 199 King County Metro Bus routes, 9 Sound Transit Bus routes, 52 KT

Bus and ferry routes, Light Rail, Commuter Rail, Streetcar and the water taxi (KMD).

February 2016 LIFT Boardings
400,ooo

350,OOO

300,o00

250,ûOO

200,ooo

lso,ooo

100,ooo

50,ooo

3

5,444 1,677 7,293 525, 163

KCM Bus Light Rail 5T Bus KT Bus Streetcar Commuter KT Ferry
Rail

KMD

What are the most used routes?
T*p l5 KCM Routes wifh LIFT Boardi:ngs

l{CM Rte #
,{b,liank"}Bus

a
T

36

1ãü

t

1 5ß,

41

4û

48

4S

160

6t5
1ff6

Ëü

67'1

Feh*15

Boa¡d1nçs

23,3,t1

1r"501

14"6$1

f ili"541

1t_T41

9,74¡
S,Tå3

s,6ã1

8,419

r,sr,ß

r,11ü
6,98,S

ñ"t55

8"8'18

6.6?Ë

$6 nf Ktl\¡l's
û,RCA l-lFT Ecãrd;inüs

$_169å

4.fi3Yo

3,-8ü%

3,"$5%

2"MB/n

2"58s/þ

ã.57%
g_54.rå

2"23:Ya
n 44dtL- I I ¡ø

1.Ð81å

1"85%

't"81%

1,8ü%

1"75ø/"

" lndicstes ûRÕA readers not *n þsard the bu,s fRR ,[ine,s mainlf]
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When are LIFT customers riding?

Average daily LIFT boardings on KCM service during February are shown below

Average Ðaily LIFT Soardings
February 20L6

16,ûOCI

14,000

12,û00

10,0OCI

8,900

6,000

4ûû0

2,AAA

L5,088

7,137

Regular Weekday Fresldent's Ðay Saturday Sunday

LIFT boardings during the midday, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. accounted for 35% of the weekday
boardings.

a

Weekday HFT Soardings by Time of Þay
40.Ð%

35.Ða/s

3O.O7o

2s.o%

2A.OYa

15.Os/o

7O.Ða/o

5.ú/o

O"t/s

35..9ç/o

24.ZTa

t9.Zo/a ta.3%

3.3%

EarlyAM 6-9AM Peak Midday 3-6 pM peak Late pM

February 2016
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ORCA LIFT - Monthly Report for April 2016

37 ORCA-To-Go events were scheduled in March
o Districtl -levent District4 -2events
o District2 -1levents DistrictS -1 events
o District3 -1 events District6 -Sevent

July 5, 2016

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

King County Metro bus boardings were down slightly by 389 over last month, bringing the total boardings
to 416,090 for the month of April.

Sound Transit boardings were up by 19,703 primarily due to the Link light rail, bringing the total boardings
to 98,782 for the month of April.

LIFT enrollments are up by 1 ,411 to 28,469

YTD 129 Youth cards have been issued at no charge to dependents of LIFT cardholders

DistrictT -2events
District I - 13 events
District9 -l events

King County Public Health continues to verify to majority of the LIFT customers at 52%, followed by
Catholic Community Services al160/o, WVCA alSo/o

To date counties where LIFT customers reside:
o King 26,948 95% Pierce
o Snohomish 680 2o/o Other

511
330

2%
1%

a

April method of payment by LIFT customers
o 52o/o cash
o 37o/o credit cards
o 5o/o Business Account
o 3o/oAutoload
o 3% other

LIFT customers add value primarily at TVM's 57% followed by Retail outlets with 20%, Walk-in Centers
with 9%, and Business Account with 5%

2,5ûü,æD

Quartenly KCM rBus Bcardings bt¡ ORCÅ LIFT Product
2,O@ffü

I FurEÊ 1r4 Pasr Tot¡l

1,süq,Ð0G

1"ü64JsS
1,X5,4,866

1"0ûÕ,æû 888"811

Ë¡19,Ð66'

5üS,8üfr ¡ll6"ffSÐ

&3,?.i7

lstQTR 2ü15 2nd QTR 2fr15 3rd eTR 2ü15 4th QTR 3û15 1*,QTR 2*1ñ ?nd QTR 2t1,6

{Ap,ril only}
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O RCA'ùIFF Registrat io ns

Who is registering LIFT customer?

ORCA LIFT Registrations by Month

April üRCA LIFT Registrations

April n, 2*16 - A,pril 3ü, 2t16

Catholic

Cûmmun¡ty

5*rvices

XingCount'¡ Hrus¡ng

City of Seattlr
4V.

Centro de ia
Ra2ã

6P/r

Compass Housing

El Centro de le R¡¡a

Ëlobal ts Local

King Couñty Priblíc Heslth

MrJltiservice Center

ReWa

WithinReach

World Relief Seattle

YwlA
Cíty of Seattle

Catholic Cornrnu nity Services

King County Metro

28

80

29

71R

44

25

48

32

10ñ

57

?ls

t0 Local

YWCA

World
Heåief

Seattle

Zo/a

w¡th

ReWa

2ãÃ

Center

396
L,411

July 5, 2016

0RCA ilegistrations
{Vl¿rch 1, 2015 - April 3ü, 2t16

Mûnth
Mãrch 2OL5

Apd z8Ë
May 2815

June 2t15
July 2015

Aug 2015

SËpt 2015-

Oct 2û15

t\¡ov 2t)15

Der 2015

Jãn 2016

Feb 201È

Ma¡ch 2O16

Apr¡l 2ol-5

Previous

Nunìber
g

5,185

7,S66

9,9t7
12,t79
L4,123

16,t89

t8.41Ë

2t,zL4
21,4t?

22,674

?]4,W
25,3¿¡4

2¿üs8

Nunrber Ct¡mulativ*
Added T$t¡l

5,185 5,185

2,68t 7,866
2,S41 9,9A7

2"1?2 1¿029
2,O94 L4,123

2,06,6 16,189

2"727 18,41õ

1*798 28,214

I"259 21,473

1,2Õ1 22,674

I",335 24itt9
1"335 25,344

L,7L4 37,t58

t"411- 28,469

Æu'
L,473

tÃ *Eo

,,1,::*"
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The What, Where & How of LIFT Customers

What are custcrners purchasin,g?

Where are customers lcadin:g thei¡'ca:rds?

Hcw ãre cL¡stomsrs paying?

Product Loaded

April ZOLE
Humherof Laads $alesÂmount

March l" ZtlS - April 3û' z$f 5
14 Months Loâds 14 Monlh SaleE

.&ll-Day PugetPas5 $3.50
Kítsap Transit Pass

Metro Monthly Vanpool
P:f ÂdultAll-Dãy P€ss

PugetPass $1.5o
PugetPã5¡

Pur5e

WSF Pass

37

596

û

I
3,V92

184

13,829

1.

$?sF.ûo

$14,747.#o

0

$5.ûo

çzû2,3*2.úJ

Si.F,F7$.üü

$236,184.91

$ñ5.3

219

$,592

7

t2
36,É6û

L.,Z&Z

11¿25S

v9

1,736.0t

335,938.ût

414.St

58.0û

1"956,367.50

94,365.tX]

1,97&420.4t)

4518.7û

$

Þ

+

$

$

s
$

$
Grand Total

VÊnuÊ

April2016
Nu:mber sf lsadç SalesAmount

March 1, 2O15 - April 3t, 20f 6

14 Months Loads 14 Slonth Sales

Autalosd
Business Account Website
Sy Mâil
Call Center Sdebsite

Cardliïslder Website
Mlcbil åales+

Retail Or¡tlet
Ticket Vending Mecl'rine

Walk-in CerìtËr

5L2

898

2l
11û

11079

3,53Ð

1û,551

1,633

13,2ûÐ.üt

46,617.6û

L168.ûr
431?.5O

4O,249.86

94,?68.67

2r5,8fi4.O0

53"#7.58

c

Þ

$

$

s

$

Þ

Þ

3,655

13-155

1U3

sF9

lt,7ã3
591

31,228

84,576

2S,181

5¿852.84

il8,2t3.6fi
6,]5S.fl{}

3¿û5G.5û

367,394.C7

23,1"99.{}t}

776,49ü.63

1,706,397.6t

615,471-.36

$

$

$

Þ

e

$
{
$

5

Grand Tstal 1s,44ü t 48C,¿ffi.2L 1"6s,1ût" $ q273.s19.60

Favm,ent Ttpe
April 2016

Numberof Lo¿ds SalesAm+unt

March 1." 2ûLS - April 30, lOlE
14 Months LÊãds 1¿l Month Sales

Cash

C['leck

Credit Ëard

Money ûrder
PostbillAritoload
Furchase trder
Busi ness Accou nt lr¡stit¡.¡tional

ïrâns¡t Purse

9;56I"

191

8,959

5t8
¿t5

858

15û

$
¿

+

$

$

Þ

$

$

t85,666.45

s,s79.ût
192,5¿¡5.66

13,1"77.58

14,eÉ5.r"o

4€,617.60

7,3û8.S0

8¿433

2,272

58,797

L7

3,64fi

3,4û8

13,155

1,332

9L602"szl".gs

$1Ûo"r64.es

$1,62û,9Ft"66

$7r6.00

$e¿mr.34
$r+r,z:s.zr
$648,203.60

$82,269.36

Y*tal 469,2ffi.2Í r.65,I-01t&,44{i g
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Whecre,ds ORCA LIFT customers live? July 5, 2016

SEATTLE 17,171

KENT 1,,634

FËDERALWÁ,Y 1,051"

RENTO¡¡ 92-t

BELLEVUE 9t6
AUSURN 881

BURIEN 6û3

SHORELINE 541

SEATAC 517

TtiKwttA 498

KIRKLAND 40L

DEs MÐINES 381

REDMOf\¡D 354

TACiOMA 276

ISSAQI..'AH 1ð6

BOTIJETL 1.64

LYNNWOÐD l.j¿

EVERFTT LZ4

ORCA LIFT - 2OL5 to 2Ot6 Autoloads

Number of Autcload Transartions

Value of Autoload Sales

VASIION tû3
KENMORE 9l
EDMONBS &5

COVIN6TÕ¡¡ 74

OLYMPIA 7ü

WOODINVILLÊ 61

fdlaple Valley 57

MOUNTLAKETER 55

ENUMCLA}¿V 54
<ãl!Tå-LLrrP

LK FÐREsT PK 49

$AMMÅMISH 46

PACIFfC 45

MFRCER IsLÅNÐ 43

BREMFRTON 4E

NÛRMÂNDY PARK ?d

[.AKEWOOD :s
EÂINBñIDGE IS 34

NTRTH BEND zs
ATGONA 2È

NEWCASTLE 26

POBT ORCH,ARD 23

SNOQUALMIIÊ 19

UNIVEfi.SITY PL I"9

BTNiIEY LATE t}
FIFE L7

federal way 16

5N0HOlÞllSH ls
Mf LL CREEK 14

ÐUVALL L3

SFANAII¡AY t3
FAL[.CITY 12

LAI(E STEI/ËNS t2
SUMNER t2
BI-ACK DIAF¿IOND 11

Other ?aq

ãì1ã
'rltlæts-Lv.fi:J¡ars

2016

March March 1" 2015 - April 3Ð" Ð16
Total

413 ffi v8 B7 L?4 758
818 I-24 161 151 2r.5 L,469
323 4Ï 47 49 54 52r

83 6 g L7 I '123

LZ L2
s3 s 13 .t¿ a 1Zû

I t 95 97

Furse

$lt or Less

$1û.ûr ro gz5.ro

$:s.m tð Sqe.sg

Paçs

l{itsap Trãns¡t Pass

FugetPass

Sr.so

ãnd over

343 64 67 sz 556
Grand Tstal ¡.,û83 315 367 398 512

zû15

t{tlzsts-tzl3#2r1s lglg*al1 February March April
z4\*

March t 2015 - April 30,2û1&

Total
$ 3,616.0r $ 584.Ðû $ erc.$o $ æo.oo $ r,cez.s* $ a6so.50

15,6Ï3.45Þ $ ¿,ssg.es $ 3,û43.flü $ ¿e34.st S 4,CIgs.sf u8,û44.34
10,667.5û$ $ 1,546.ûr, $ t E43.5t $ 1,f1ü.û* $ r,szr.ût 17,194.flû

$ 4,639.ûO $ 4xû.ffi $ ¿oa.cc $ r,ore.m $ srz.cr 7,ü43.û0$
ê

2,Ð75.t0 $ zas.Ðo $ azs.rr $ roo,ro $ s*o.or $ 3,225.ü0
é $ u6.oo $ r"?8.Õü é $ z¡o,oc ? 522.rO

Fulce

$lt sr t-ess

$10.ü1tCI $25.ûr

$z5.f1ts 94s.99

$So.tü and over
Fã.så

Kitsãp TiÐÍìs¡l Pass

PugetPas5

Puge,tpass $1.5û ç 18,522.{i* $ 3,456.flt S a,ore.ffi $ 4,4r.8.ûo $ :.rso.or 35,1-54.ü0Þ

Total 55,192.95 9,744.s0 $tn,tze.so ã*ü.or $746.ß9
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Detaito"oS'ORCA LIFT Boardings for April 2OL6 July 5, 2016

During April 2016, nearly 564,000 ORCA boardings were made with 13,486 LIFT cards, Most LIFT boardings were onto
KCM bus service (74%). LIFT customers used over 200 King County Metro Bus routes, 32 Sound Transit Bus routes, 48 KT

Bus and ferry routes, Light Rail, Commuter Rail, Streetcar and the water taxi (KMD).

What are the most used routes?

Top 15 Route$ with LIFT Ðoardings fûr KCM & ST

King County Metro Sound Translt

1 LIFf

1

KCli Rte #
.4pril"å0'16

B+ardings

Fercentage of
KCfül ü,RflA ST Rte #

April"2ü16
Bo,ardings

Ferc,ent,a$e af
sT 0RrR urr

1

I

10
't1

12
.:13

14

15

't1

12

13
'14

15

4sqmr

4@ffi
3sqûüû

3û0"ffi}

?50"{Ðo

2Ð0,æ8

r5qffic

f88,ffS

50.oæ

û

4tE,$Si!

April ?016 LIFT Boardings By Agency

61,83S

3t.5¿¡1. 34 5û9
5.5$Z 4 397 3,827 5,833 .2;444

Bus Bus Streetr ar Bus Ferryboat Bus.

PierEÊ T'iansit

Bu! ûerfl rnute r tight Rail

CÐ,ñlrnunity

Transût

Xing Csunty Metr,s Kitsap TrEn.sit Sound Ta¡nsit

Lûìv lnEümå

*, Tçtal

fblãnþ(l* 34"316 8"2så

r 1S.47,.5 4"6%
3S 16.fi,8,0 4.0%
12t 1ã"Ê,?ß 2:9ø/o

,40 11"2*7 2.VVÐ

4'l 11.05Ë t""&Y"

15,û 1,CI"$83 2-6ofn

4S 9.171 2_2%

&75 8.98Ê 2.1Y".
18,0 8"3¡lS 2;wã
67'l 8.142 1.9Þ6

o 8.1 38 1 39å

5 6"CIÉ1 1.gqÄ

67'4 8"074 1^g%

6û r"285 1-7Þä

,Linlt 61-82S &2.EYa

55t 6.3.fÐ 6"5%

522 3"981 4il%
512 3,5 Ë 3.Ë%

545 3.1fi1 3":%
Smund,er 2.444 2.5u/c

554 2.430 ?..5V"

578 2"3,04 2,3rû
594 2.ÄfiË. ä.3%
5Ë0 1.grp 2'ûBl"

574 1.601 1"6%

5Ë6 1"12ü 1.1Vt
5Í1 1.00,8 1"t"¡å

5S,û 88å t"$%
535 581 CI^6%

* lndicales CIRCA reader nnt an board lhe bus {RR lines mainly}
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Appendix H

Documentation of Council Action

Proposed Motion 20L6-0308 as

passed by the King County

Council
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